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4deral Bureau of Investigation

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT

DIRECTOR,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

U.S. Department of Justice,

Washington, D.C.

Sib:

I hereby make application for appointment to the position indi-

cated"by check mark, in the” Federal Bureau of investigation, U.S.

Department of Justice, and for your use in this connection submit the

fonowing-infofmation:*'^'^"

, 193JT

Special Agent
Special Agent (Accountant)-.

Stenographer.! 1

Typist ..

Messenger UK-*

' ^ndlcato'by^'check)

(This application' should be typewritten impossible)apjmcation she

. Name in full (please print)'... _JeU«L_
(Given name)

IQJQ.
(Middlojname)

2 .

3 .

'

4 .

5 .

6 .

7 .

‘ 8.

* 9,;

10 .

11 .

12 .

i 1

.
13.

14 .

15 .

16

(Family name)

(a) Female applicants must furnish maiden name

Legal residence

Mail and

Date of birth u

telegraphic address

jirth jjAoJj_S_ Weight 1J.Io.Sl. Height .X/fl . Color „

Place of birth ___B&y.kku>xi-<L-+—$.lh.crl&+ Cam.a.<La
/ { *

i

" \f^
^

(a) Father’s name IlCisuj...Si^Kjai/iS.£JfX (6) Father’s birthplace .

(a) Mother’s maiden name.I?;TaL-&<L»T/eu (b) Mothers birthplace

* V ^ c)
"

*

If you were not horn in United States, how long have you hved\here? .aWJLilitfi..

Are^youA citizen of tile United States?..!.

If naturalized, date and place of naturalization ...JPaj'.ewZs

Are you single, married, widowed, separated, or divorced?.
(Specify)

If your husband (or wife) is employed^ state wlfere employ^fc-^==

Number of children, if any .

Are you entirely dependent on your salary? Cj.&Sa^

/
r»j

p.« :

To what extent are you financially indebted to others anp to whom? _
t

.

I
'

i .V
1

.

AV‘ g 7—2002 (_

>1
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16.

Education: (Please print.)

NAME AND LOCATION OF SCHOOL
Courses Pursued,

Diplomas or
Degrees
Received

{
£7e ** &a.uf*o#£.

(a) Elementaryr _ _C_a.>3&JL&. AflskO.
~forraM&*t air Scn^d/^

1^:. -Tp_* a..

_

1 19£3
•JoArej SfcLk'Q.

(b) High school equivalent- ficJftW i«L _<2Jbjil • i St -

. Sa-M Qer/ia^'nu ScAao/,

qM San_.ficj;«iArWjnoy.. Gr&liSUtjitau t93?$ JffJ&Q..

(c) College or technical. .. SAW--.BiSrJi*UEr<5ixoA..l^aL//e.«jL- -L$j3.3—_ .13SSA.

-

.

jel.u-.WLic.r- . -C-oJJ.ey.^ ....Sam. ’
. ..

.. JH.em&rdinOj CaJl^prAid,.

Qe>ok fc<e.e,pwa^

as J-^ 3̂0. /.?JS=3__ P^kh'c _ Spfielifi

W

...J . J Jf^eeu-Uje. /
&rt&--M-*AH2j>]-C--&2p-€r.iiz&-e& RJ.pJ+-^.*^s

ltlp$&---B-rjT{£_h-.J~S.lc5 .

(d) Miscellaneous.

17. Give names of clubs, societies, and other similar organizations of which you are a member:
I * < ...

.H^^n.o.tAj^.s^..i^A.ks.b.ejet..A.SL....5A.j^..B&t.^.A^./ii.nA.

18. Are you physically capable of discharging the duties of the position sought? (Any physical

defects should be fully described)

19.

Health record for the past 3 years (give number of days of illness and nature of ailments)

1 / 6.<t£M.r-t&d.l.-2yL-

:.tk.e.. J%-zJi----lAJ.A-S-----A.lil----3.TXA.e-U...^£..Tis.

L-flAst-S,-. 5rA.^^r.e,^..../?:e...i>4.iur.‘/- rTjciaJOAw—iX-—
/ 1 ^ 7—2092
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20. Experience: (Please print.)

NAME AND ADDRESS OP EMPLOYER POSITION ANNUAL
SALARY

p_ejA_y ___ £*££maV»_. i jt-J.ap.o__

.Z¥_o.1 . . l^_*T<Lrw_&»__M_ _ Time.keep#Jam .J$3.3: £efZ_J<l33- J.lOA P_

g

___^^LA__jS_€-_^AAKd_L)PP_r $_€<LteJej:M_

___(lA.Li^L0KniB.__-_ ... ... ..

dJtdi

21. Have you ever been arrested?
. ir .ffx./?_es _<?_ .c J«- J.3_£-'l £‘aj?_

Specify: MATZ.__k.BJ»AJAJf_— • jtf_eJ'_&£_r&d£__W__L

/ _ I i .• f '

<

t*-

3e-/iL
1

113A-S-
J , J

22. Have you ever been a defendant in any court action? Mo j-

Specify:

• *
’

J" 0
23. Give five personal references (not relatives, former, employers, fellow employees, or school

teachers), more than 30 years of age, who are householders or property owners, business or professional
men or women (including your family physician, if you have one) of good standing in the community,
and who have known you well during the past 5 or more years. (Please print.)

RESIDENCE ADDRESS
Number of

Years
Acquainted

BUSINESS ADDRESS

.

" ~
]

—>? ^a.K &e.rfid.rdi*o/ <?*./*£ 5 »n Berdo «iu.n. Qoll&ere.
PreSti. Mi-thd1&£- .E.ec iAr.di^StJ %(o_ _Z( i-S-SJAVi. __X2 r-JLV.fL . . .TCuA.a _ . 54 »<._U ern&_r?d _(2a/Z^.

- , i»ri> <-r~ ffusinA.is 4- gldqj/ /7« W crusm&ss r rroS’

W * 2;Ph.Kfcj7..^^Lua.4fi-.S#t Sa* .

8

e£naK(Li»ii . _ Call£ S^aeyi _ Ca/.'i?

.

y
1

' HouJnTa.fv\. v t cuo[ p^'

, ^ ; 3, Bkejrx__Qlo.y^.a/ijsZ_ _ 5a<*_£3_c/!m Cain L_7k.i<\ __ am

&

civwr^*«d
, &J.

j i
/, / jga-w A.-

‘ Hmet'iz.St.j
4 . .Uo-kjo.—^a_ k-LS.-.J.— JZiaITa) ___C_a.L'£orAi.&- _ Thj?e£? .&&ri.j£c£rt&t,

_4_iia.&.
J (5a./.

5. Celle*. , _

C

a.Jj.Sa p.nt . XJip.g Q_CoJ_TJ*f
:
-__C&JiSj*r* >a. «

^ •
~~ ~

- ^ »7 OOOO
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24. List the names of any relatives now in the Government service, with the degree of relationship,

and where employed:

25. What is the lowest entrance salary you will accept?

26. Are you in a position to accept probationary employment at any time, without previous notice,

and, if notice is required, how much? JjeA.

27. In the event of appointment will you be willing to proceed to Washington, D.C., upon 10 days’

notice and .at your own expense? Csjj&S. _

28. If appointed are you willing and prepared to accept assignment or transfer to any part of the

United States where services are required, for either temporary or permanent duration?..
....(f&a.

29. Attach unmounted face photograph not larger than 3 by 4% inches. Write your name plainly

on back of photograph. Photograph to be taken not more than SO days prior to date of application.

Respectful!

(Signature of applicant as usually written)

Note.—If the applicant desires to make any further remarks or statements

concerning his qualifications or in answer to any question contained in the applica-
£

j

tion, the same should be made on a separate sheet of paper, numbering the remarks

^ in accordance with the original questions.

Note.—The following jurat must be subscribed to by all applicants for positions in the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation, U.S. Department of Justice. ,/

Subscribed and duly sworn to before me by tbe above-named applicant, this day

of <1^1-..’.
, at city (or town).of ,-county

seal]

of

(Signature of officer)

^daftitloT
2

U. S.GqVERHHENT PnihTIliG OFFICE! ' 7—2002- , ^ ’ ^£0

’
. V. - 4, %
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ENTERED ON DUTY

1

—

«' 10-24-35 position Messenger 1

12-1-35 Clerk
8-1-37 Might Supervisor, Communic.
2-16-39 Chief, Communications Sect,

10-24-35 where assigned Chief Clerk

12-1-35
e-L-36
7-1-36
7-1-37

2-16-39
7-1-39

GAF 1
CAF 2
CAF 3
CAE 3
CAF-5
GAF-5

|1260
1449
1620
1680
2000
$2100



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVER'*
Memorandum

ENT

to :$r. Callahan

from
: C. R. Davidson

date: 5-23-61

Tolson

Parsons

Mohr

Belmont

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone
Rosen
Tavel

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

subject: W. CLEON SKOUSEN
Former Special Agent
(Resigned 10-5-51, to accept position as Executive
Assistant to the President of Brigham Young University.)

PERMANENT BRIEF

Entered on Duty

Reported to Field
Resigned
Last Grade and Salary
Last Salary Change
Age
Place of Birth
Marital Status

Education
Member of Bar
Language Ability
Last Performance Rating
Office of Preference as of 1957
Firearms Ability
Outstanding Endorsers
Relatives in the Bureau

Offices of Assignment:
8-6-40 assigned
12-15-40
4-4-41
6-25-41

transferred
transferred
transferred

6-5-45

10-5-51

transferred
hdqrs. fixed
resigned

10-24-35 (Messenger)
6-17-40 (Special Agent)

8-

6-40
10-5-51
GS-13, $7600

9-

17-50 (Grade Promotion)
48
Raymond , Alberta

,
Canada

Married (8 Children as of
1955)

Bachelor of Laws Degree
District of Columbia Bar
None Listed
SATISFACTORY (10-5-51)
Los Angeles
Qualified Instructor
Former Senator McAdoo
Brother, former SA Leroy B.
Skousen, EOD 8-4-41, Re- .

signed ’3-17-54, GS-12, $7840.

Omaha
Kansas City
Administrative Division
Records & Communications
Division

Los Angeles
San Bernardino, California

FDH: lit (1)
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From lQ-|?4-35 until 6-17-40 this Agent was employed at the Seat of Government in the

Chief Clerk’s Office as Messenger* Clerk* Night Supervisor and Chief of the Communications k

i

Section. During that period of aaployment he maintained an excellent record and he was
increased in grade and salary from CU-3, $1200 to CAF-5 > ‘$2100 per annum.

At the conclusion of his training period* Mr. Nathan said he v/as definitely intelligent*

and it was felt he would be above average,

RECORD IN GRADE CAF-9. $3200: On 8-6-40 he was assigned' to Omaha. SAC Stein reported

he was very promising material, was mature beyond his years and exercised very good judg-
ment, was well acquainted with Bureau policy and was above average in intelligence* in-

dustry and comprehension of the Bureau’s work* had handled all types of cases in that of-
fice except bankruptcy and antitrust with very good results, was thorough and conscientious,

was an excellent dictator, had made numerous speeches and several persons had informed he

made a very good talk and 7ms a fine representative of the Bureau* it was believed he pos-

sessed both administrative and executive ability and after he had had more experience in

the field it vms felt he should be considered for a position in which he could use those

qualities.

On 12-15-40 he v/as transferred to Kansas City. SAC Brantley reported he had a rather com- J
prehens ive knowledge of the duties of a Special Agent for one so nev/ in the service, had 1

a splendid personality and made good contacts v/herever he' went* was the kind who always

received a second and then a third invitation to appear in a city where he had given an
address, his mental equipment was good, was much more alert than the average newly-appointed
man* had initiative, enthusiasm* resourcefulness, and was the type v/ho did not have to be
told every step to follow in an investigation, the U.S. Attorney had commented favorably' ,

upon his work* got along 7/ell with peace officers and his work among confidential informants .

had been satisfactory as well -as his participation in the American Legion program. SAC
1

Brantley said he held more promise than any new man he had seen coming from the Bureau’s

Training S-chool in a long time* was the type of Agent to whom almost any type of assignment „

could be given v/ith the assurance that it would be .Vigorously* conscientiously and discreetly

handled, and it v/as felt he possessed some ability to do v/ork of a supervisory nature in the

Bureau. By letter dated 3-17-41 he v/as advised that his explanation that he had been mis-
quoted in the Denver Rocky Mountain News concerning the address v/hich he delivered before
the Sons of the American Revolution v/as entirely satisfactory.

On 4-4-41 he was transferred to the Seat of Government v/here he was assigned to the Chief
Clerk’s Office as a supervisor. By memorandum dated 4-14-41 Mr. Clegg said from inter-
viewing re-trainees he had learned that this Agent had done sane remarkably fine work as'

an instructor and that repeated statements had been made concerning his recent delivery of

lectures before police groups. The police seemed to like ham very much. Mr. Glavin re-
ported' this Agent had been assigned to the duties of interviewing clerical applicants and
the manner in which he had been performing his duties was particularly pleasing, his memo- ’

randa had been very concise and yet complete and had given all the necessary information
in connection with his interview, had briefed a number of files during his assignment* and
he had handled miscellaneous Congressional inquiries. Mr. flavin further said this Agent
v/as coming along all right and that he would have no hesitancy in stating that he undoubted-
ly could handle most investigations being referred to the Bureau at that time, and that he,

was satisfactorily performing his duties. On 6-1-41 he was reallocated to CAF-10 at $3500
per annum. ,

,
j

RECORD IN GRAZE CAF-10, $3500 : On 6-25-41 he was placed in charge of the Communications V -

Section. Mr. Nichols reported he had done excellent work in the training of new Messengers jA

'
, i
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•«
and new-employees, had imagination, could think problems through, followed details

'

thoroughly, was industrious and enthusiastic, his work had been very satisfactory, and
all in all, it was felt he was doing everything within his power to effectively carry
on the work in the Communications Section. On 9-16-41 he was reallocated to CAF-11 at
$3800. per annum.

li

'

RECORD IN GRADE CAF-11. $3800? ; By letter dated 10-14-41 the Director advised he was pleased
to note the fine compliment which had been paid to this Agent as a Bureau representative'
when he addressed the Missouri Press Association. By memorandum dated 11-28-41 Mr. Nichols
expressed his dissatisfaction v/ith the manner in which this Agent handled a telephone call
with Howard Hiatt. As a result of the mishandling of two radiograms, this Agent was censured
by letter dated 1-30-42 for not properly instructing all employees in the Communications y
Section. On the 1942 annual efficiency rating he was rated as EXCELLENT by Mr. Nichols.
By memorandum dated 8-10-42 this Agent advised he had no excuse. to offer .for the delinquency
of his May expense account. In January 1943 Mr. Nichols reported this Agent had developed
considerably during the past year, definitely had administrative ability, handled personnel
very well and the morale in his section was among the highest in the Bureau, was loyal,
energetic and hard working, it was felt he had a very good future in .the Bureau’s service,
and on the few instances wherein he had made speaking engagements he had had a very fine
response. On 2-1-43 he was reallocated to CAF-12 at $4600 per annum.

RECORD IN GRADE CAF-12, $4600 : On the .1943 annual efficiency rating he was rated as EXCELS
LENT by Mr. Nichols. On 6-7-43 he was designated Personnel- Assistant of the Communi ca tiorts
and.Records Division. In a memorandum to the Director dated 9-2-43 Mr.. Laughlin said this
Agent was made available to the Staff of tie House Appropriations Committee to conduct a -

survey and inquiry into the central switchboard and teletype facilites operated by the
Central Administrative Services ofi the Office for Emergency Management for the use of the
various war agencies; that he made a very complete survey of those facilities ‘ and by reason
of his experience in such matters in connection with his regular Bureau assignment, he was
able to be of very definite assistance to the Committee; that his findings had been set out
in a concise report and his services ih that connection could be considered entirely satis-
factory. Mr. Laughlin further said that in the course of the inquiry it was felt the infor-
mation received by this Agent through observation and otherwise might be of very definite
assistance to him in his supervision of like facilities in the Bureau*.

On 1-11-44 Mr. Hicks said based on observations made by representatives of the Training /

>. Division during the past year, this Agent was considered a better than average lecturer; y

that he presented a well groomed appearance on the platform, had perfect command of his
subject matter, spoke in a sufficiently loud tone of voice, had a good platform vocabulary,
held interest, had a good sense of humor and kept the class in excellent spirits and re-
ceptive mood. By letter dated 3-31-44 this Agent v/as advised the failure of one of the
employees of the Mail Review and Dispatch Unit to carry out specific instructions in con-
nection v/ith the mailing of a letter which v/as to receive special handling in the Washing-
ton Field Office reflected upon the administration of his office.

On the 1944 annual efficiency rating he was rated EXCELLENT by Mr. Nichols. -Beginning
March 27, 1944 this Agent was assigned to the Washington Field Office for. a period of
two weeks. SAC Hottel reported that during the first v/eek he v/as assigned to general
investigations and on those assignments he indicated a good knowledge of the Bureau's work,
his industry, application of time and energy to his duties and enthusiasm v/ere above aver-
age, produced a very good volume of work which required only an average .amount of super-

K vision, and he indicated good judgment in making decisions in the handling of his investi-
gations. During the second v/eek he v/as engaged in security matter investigations, spending
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one day of the week in the operation of a technical surveillance. It was
reported he' handled his duties in an ehtusiastic manner, was alert, needed
little supervision and apparently was well versed in the Bureau’s work, appeal?
ed energetic, resourceful and aggressive, and his work altogether while in
that office was entirely satisfactory.

During an inspection of the Washington Field Office in March and April 1944

,

Inspector Egan said he presented an average appearance, was intelligent,
willing, interested, far above average, and it was felt he had administrative
ability.

On 6-22-44 SAC Abbaticchio commended the talk that Agent Skousen gave at
the Rotary Club, Birmingham, Alabama, on 6t21-44. On 8-1-44 he was assigned
to Crime Records Section.

On 10-19-44 Mr. Nichols rated him EXCELLENT and said he had a very good
appearance and an outstanding personality, he was thoroughly experienced-
in all phases of the Bureau* s work and had had considerable experience /

.

in the handling of personnel. Since his assignment in Crime Records he V
had had general supervision over the preparation of ‘"FBI this Week” and
"The Investigator", and had done a very good job on each. At the present
time he was being quite successful in improving each publ.icati on and in
creating additional interest in the magazines on the part of Bureau
personnel. He had handled several assignments involving original writing
and had done a uniformly good job on each. He had also handled a number
of very special tours in a very creditable maimer. He had likewise filled
several speaking engagements and the response from each had been uniformly
good. He was without doubt one of the Bureau’s outstanding speakers. He 'V^

was an outstanding Bureau salesman and it was -felt he would do a creditable
job in almost any capacity. It was felt that at the present time he wpuld
be able to function satisfactorily as an ASAC in a small or medium-sized
office. He was a valuable asset to Crime Records and on the basis of
his work thus far it was felt that he was entitled to a rating of Excellent.

By letter dated 3-3-45 h# was commended for the fine comments received
concerning his recent address at a Parent Teachers Association Meeting.

0n 3-31-45 Mr. Nichols rated him EXCELLENT and said he had an excellent
appearance, a winning personality and an abundance of enthusiasm. He had /
had general

.

supervision over the Investigator and FBI This Week since his
assignment in the section and had done an outstanding job on each. The
Investigator had been made considerably more appealing to Bureau employees
and FBI This.Week had been changed so that it was more readable and much
more interesting than it was in the past. He had developed two of the girls
of the section to thepoint where they could handle much of the work on

-4-
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these two publications . He was one of- the "best speakers in the Bureau and
had given a number of speeches in Washington and vicinity during the past
year. Frequently he had “been invited for other speeches by those who were
present at a particular meeting. He had given quite a number of lectures
before Bureau employees and had handled all of these in a uniformly good
manner. In addition he had taken quite a number of special visitors through
the Bureau on tours and his work in this regard was outstanding. During the
year he had done considerable research and original writing. He recently
did outstanding work in his memorandum summarizing the growth and
development of the Bureau. He had a very g)od style and his articles had been
very well .prepared. He was well versed on the Bureau’s work and really had t

the FBI at heart. He had made a most valuable contribution to the Grime
Records Section and it was felt he should be kept in mind for possible
advancement in the future. Without doubt he could serve creditably at the
present time as an ASAC in a small office.

On 4-16-45 Mr. A. C. Barnett, Membership Secretary, YMCA, Washington, D. 0.

commended the talk given by Agent Skousen before the staff conference of
the Young Men’s Christian Association.

During an inspection of the Grime Records Section in March-April, 1945 ,

Insedror Egan advised he was one of the best speakers in the Bureau and
had given a number of speeches in Washington and Vicinity during the past
jr.ear . Frequently he had been invited for other sppeches by those who were
present at a particular meeting. He had given quite a number of lectures
before Bureau employees and had handled all of th&se in a uniformly good
manner. In addition he had taken quite a number of special visitors -

through the Bureau on tours and his work in this regard was outstanding.
He had made a most valuable contribution to the Grime Records Section and
it was felt he should be kept in mind for possible advancement in the future.
He had an excellent appearance, a winning personality and an abundance of
enthusiasm.

He attended In-Service Training from April-May, 1945*

On 5-24-45 Mr. H. H. Olegg advised that Skousen was afforded training as an
Inspector’s assistant on 5-21 and 22, 1945 and it was believed he was
qualified to assist in the course of field office inspections.

On 5-26-45 Mr. Nichols rated him EXCELLENT . and said among other things he
definitely had administrative and executive ability and should be kept in
mind for further advancement in the Bureau’s work. He had had well-grounded
experience in the field and also at the seat of government and was thoroughly
familiar with all matters pertaining to the Bureau’s operation and Bureau
policy.

On 5-31-50 Mr. Sloan advised that Agent Skousen had received Administrative
Firearms Training at Quan.tico from 5-7 to 5-12, 1945.

On 6-5-45 he was transferred to the Los Angeles Office due to his illv
health and his headquarters was also at San Bernardino.

-5-
J
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On 7-2-45 he received a Uniform Promotion to $5390 per annum in OAF-12.
and said

On 8-13-45 SAO Hood rated him EXCELLENT/ since arriving in the Los Angeles
Office he had been assigned to Selective Service investigation, and recently
was assigned to a special squad investigating black market activities. He
had performed an average volume of work on his own initiative and required
a very minimum amount of supervision. He was outstandingly enthusiastic
and conscientious concerning his work and was exceedingly loyal to the Bureau
He had a very pleasing manner and made a favorable impression on first
meeting. He was rated excellent in his dictation and had his work well
organized and dictated accurately at a good rate of speed.

By letter dated 10-19-4-5 be was awarded his Ten Year Service Award Key.

By letter dated 10-25-45 he was commended for the fine work he performed
in a survey of the Department of Justice.

On 11-28-4-5 Mr. Gurnea advised the Bureau that Agent Skousen assisted him
during the inspection of the Portland Office. Gurnea was impressed with the
manner in which he carried out the duties assigned to him. He readily
grasped the purpose of each phase of the inspection and completed his work
quickly and accurately. Hb had an excellent knowledge of the Bureau's rules
and regulations and required a minimum amount of supervision after his
assignments were made. He did not adopt a superior attitude and caused no
friction or unnecessary confusion in the office. It was felt that Skousen
was- fully qualified to assist during inspection work and Gurnea rated him
as being above average of the Agents who had been assigned to Gurnea so far.

In January, 194-6 he was recommendedfor possible development as an SAO.

On 3-31-4-6 SAO Hood rated him EXCELLENT and said he made a splendid personal
appearance, he had a likeable personality, and got along well with others.
He was mature, intelligent and made an excellent Bureau representative with
public officials and law enforcement officers. He wa.s cooperative,
industrious and possessed of considerable initiative. He applied himself
well and used sufficient force and aggressiveness in the discharge of his
responsibilities. He was capable of operating alone on dangerous assignments
and it was felt he would perform satisfactorily on physical or technical
assignments. He organized his work well, proceeded on his own responsibility
and by application of initiative and good judgment was successful in
bringing cases to a logical conclusion*. His reports were well written as to
form and substance and reflected proper marshalling of facts prior to
dictation. His work required minimum supervision. He had been assigned
to ^selective Service matters where he had performed an average volume of
work. He had also worked on Black Market activities in the field office and
did a commendable job. He had made numerous speeches during his assignment
here for which he had received letters of commendation. He was above
average in speaking ability and he was also a qualified firearms instructor.
It was believed he definitely possessed supervisory or administrative
ability

.

On 4-3-4-6 his SAO was advised that Skousen recently completed a
-6-
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specialized course in juvenile control at the Seat of government and was
now qualified as an instructor in Juvenile control. He was also qualified
as a general police instructor.

On 5-23-46 the SAC of the Portland Office advised that Skousen handled the
subjects of "Public Relations" and Juvenile Delinquency" at the state
wide school of Police Administration, held in Portland May 6th to 9th.
At the conclusion of Skouseh’s discussion, many of the officers present
came up and commended him very highly stating that his discussion of the
topics assigned to him was one of the highlights of the school program
and they thought it was the best presentation of Juvenile Delinauency they
had ever heard.

During a self-inspection of the Los Angeles Office in July, 1946, SAC Hood
j

advised he made an excellent personal appearance, had an affable personality,:
had been assigned to the selective service squad where he had been performing!
an averagesvolume of work. He also made numerous speeches in behalf of the
Bureau, for which he had received numerous lettersof commendation. He made
an excellent Bureau representative.

Ok 7-17-46 he was one of the Agents recommended by his SAC as capable? of
performing supervisory and.- administrative duties and possibly capable of
developing further with such training so that they would eventually
become ASAC 1 s or SAC 1 s

.

By. letter dated 8-28-46 he was commended for the excellent manner in
which he conducted an interview with Mr. John M. Zook, Los Angeles
County Probation Officer.

On 1-12-47 be received a Uniform Promotion to $6384 per annum in CAP-12.

On 3-31-47 SAC Hood rated him EXCELLENT and said he was carefully groomed,
neat and conservative in dress, possessed a quiet, self-assured and affable
personality and was always courteous and gentlemanly in his conduct. He
was mature and businesslike in his approach, very intelligent, possessed

wealth of good judgment and made an excellent Bureau respresentative

.

He was extremely cooperative and industrious with his time, resourceful
and forthright. He was an outstanding representative of the Bureau before
law enforcement officers; had expended a great deal of his own personal time
in research and the schools in which he had participated had been outstand-
ingly successful. He was an approved Bureau speaker and it was believed
outstanding in his qualifications along these lines and capable of
representing the Bureau as a speaker before any type of group. His SAC
had had occasion to commend him on numerous occasions for speeches made
before local groups, wherein the performance of this Agent had been brought
to the SAC*s attention in highly congratulatory letters. He had a good
knowledge of the techniques involved in physical and technical surveillances
and although hs had no knowledge of shorthand, handled a typewriter adequately.
There would be no hesitancy to use him on dangerous assignments. His

j

j
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reports were carefully prepared, uniformly well written and reflected a sound

and thoroughgoing knowledge of Bureau investigative techniques and procedure.

He was particularly adept in expressing himself and had quite a flare for

writing, which he had demonstrated on a number of occasiors in the preparation

of speeches and interesting case memoranda. He had developed a large number

of valuable sources of information and contacts and operated at all times

on his own responsibility. It was believed he was a real credit and asset

to the organization. He had an analytical mind; was qualified as an
administrator even though he had not performed supervisory duties in the

office during the past year. He was the type of man who goes out of his

way to promote the interests- of the Bureau and could be depended upon to

exercise ingenuity and farsightedness in the promotion of the activities

of the organization.

It is to be noted, during an inspection of the Los Angeles Office in

February, 1947, Inspector G-urnea advised he was attached to the general

criminal dquad. In addition, he assisted in police school work, he -

presented a neat, conservative appearance, Ttfas affable, a capable speaker

and appeared to be an above average Bureau representative. He stated he

came to Los Angeles in poor health, having had stomach ulcers, but was

greatly improved and was participating fully in all assignments and phases

of the Bureau’s work. He expressed sincere appreciation of the Bureau s

consideration in sending him to this office. He stated he was settled,

happy, owned his own home, was near his and his wife’s parents and was

well oleased with his office assignment. He appeared to be well grounded

in the Bureau’s work and was believed to be a conscientious loyal employee.

In April, 1947 Mr. 0. C. Smith, Chief of Police of Whittier, California

commended this Agent and others for the training the officers of his

department received in gunnery and various phases of police investigation

from these Agents.

During a self-inspection of the Los Angeles Office in September, 1947

SAC Hood advised he was an excellent representative of the Bureau. He

was conservative, diligent, industrious and very interested in doing

an outstanding job for the Bureau. He was an approved Bureau speaker,

and also an outstanding Police Instructor. It was believed he was an

outstanding asset to the Bureau and the Los Angeles Office.

On 1—29—48 Mr. G-urnea advised Agent Skousen assisted him during the

.

inspection of the Phoenix Office and he was particularly familiar with

office administrative devices when compared with other Agents. He was

alert and quickly understood the details of each assignment given him.

He completed his assignments thoroughly with a minimum of supervision.

He was considerably above average when compared with other inspector s

' aides.

On 3-31-48 SAC Hood rated him EXCELLENT and said among other things,

he had a self-assured manner, was affable and had a lasting personality,

he was very courteous and gentbmanly and businesslike in his approach.

-8-
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He had good sound judgment and had an excellent cooperative attitude towacLs
fellow agents, employees and his assignments. He was exceptionally
interested in the Bureau's work and religiously loyal to the organization.
He performed a large amount of overtime and did not request compensatory
leave. He was assigned to the general criminal investigative squad and
had the responsibility of writing the Crime Survey and also Inteesting
Case Write-ups.. During this period the majority of his time had been used
as a police instructor. He also was used as an Inspector's Aide and gave
numerous Bureau speeches. His SAC received numerous letters and personal
comments concerning Skousen's outstanding ability as a Bureau speaker. He
had an excellent command of the English language and was a polished speaker.
His SAC also received numerous personal ’comments and also letters of
commendation concerning his excellent work as a police instructor. He
had developed many contacts and friends for the Bureau through his talks
and police instruction. He was outstanding in research matters, he
spent considerable time doing research on police administration and
supervision, juvenile matters, crime conditions and allied matters. His
SAC stated he commended this agent also for his fine work in connection
with the submission of the last Crime Survey report . He had good
imagination and was very resourceful and would assume all responsibilities
in connection with his assignments. He had excellent ideas and made good
use of these in connection with Crime Survey and Interesting Case write-
ups and the like. >

'

By letter dated 5-18-48 he was commended for the fine work performed by
him in connection with the preparat ion ' of the Los Angeles Crime Survey
Report. •

On 6-30-48 the SAC of the Salt Lake City Office advised that the 33rd
annual convention*- California Division, InternatiaEiAssociation for
Identification, Reno, Nevada was held on June 16-19, 1948 and the address
given by Agent Skbusen was very well received and the Resident Agents at
Reno had heard many very complimentary remarks concerning it.

On 7-11-48 he received a basic salary increase to CAF.-12, $6714 per annum.

On 7-25-48 he received a uniform promotion to $6953 ?40 per annum.

He attended In-Service Training in August, 1948.

During an inspection of the Los Angeles Office, in October, 1948, Inspector
G-urnea advised he presented a good appearance and had a very warm and
friendly personality. He was 2>yal and thoroughly dependable, he was an
approved Bureau speaker and spent a considerable amount of his time teaching
police schools. It was believed he was an above average Agent.

On 12-21-48 Inspector G-urnea advised that Agent Skousen assisted him during
the Butte and Salt Lake City inspections. He was "ah® ,faVehage in

-9-
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intelligence, he was analytical, industrious and thoroughly dependable.
He received his assignments with a minimum of detailed instructions,
completed them quickly, thoroughly and accurately. He was above average.

On 3-31-I+9 SAC Hood rated him EXCELLENT and among other things stated he
presented an excellent personal appearance, his personality was mature,
friendly, sincere and challenging to those with whom he came in contact.
He was well liked by fellow employees and all others with whom he associates.
He was an extremely alert, experienced, capable Agent who used his keen
intelligence to the Bureau’s best interests at all times. He was tactful,
diplomatic and persuasive and still was able to be sufficiently forceful
and aggressive to meet and dominate any situation which arises. He appeared
to be in excellent physical condition. He was vitally interested in all
phases of the Bureau’s work, was extremely energetic, dependable, cooperative
and conscientious in- handling any type of assignment. • He was industrious
to an excellent degree and worked many hours of voluntary overtime
for which he made no claim for compensatory leave. He possessed and
used an extremely intelligent and active mentality and was logical
and analytical in his approach to each and every problem that arises.
He worked with ho supervision and was fully competent to plan, organize
and follow through any such assignment without supervision. He was also
a qualified firearms instructor and Bureau speaker and had contributed
to the program of the office in both phases of this activity and
he was an --butstanding public speaker and his talents and abilities were
used to tie Bureau's advantage on many occasions. He willingly accepted
and discharged all of his responsibilities and ,all of his work reflected
the application of careful thought, excellentjudgment and extreme
thoroughness.

.

He had handled several criminal investigations in
addition, to his other assignments and had done an accellent job on each.
His criminal investigations reflected resourcefulness and careful
planning. in all instances. His reports and paper work, although few
during.1his period were excellent and required an absolute minimum of
supervision. He handled all Bureau equipment in excellent fashion and
his firearms scores were far above average and admirably suited him for
use on any dangerous assignment as a leader of a group of Agents in the
planning and execution of such assignment', or as a participant. His
SAC advised that he had received numerous letters of commendation for his
work as a police instructor and he had made many friends for the Bureau as
a result of this contact work. He had also done outstanding work in
connection with research matters, particularly on the subject of juvenile
delinquency, concerning which he had received specialized training. He
possessed administrative, supervisory and executive ability and was
capable of handling any such assignment as the needs. of the Bureau would
indicate. He was available for transfer although he was well satisfied
with his present assignment.

-10-
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He attended In-Service Training in August-September, 19*+9« On lO-SO-^ he
received a basic salary increase to GS-12, $7000 per annum.
On 1-17-50 Mr. H. H. Clegg advised that Agent Skousen had assisted
Mr. Naughten during the recent inspection in San Francisco. Skousen
proved himself to be extremely capable and valuable as an Aide. He
had more than average intelligence and an unusual ability to take an
assignment and follow through with practically no supervision, producing
accurate, objective and fine results all around.

f

On 1-22-50 he received a Uniform Promotion to 17200 per annum.
California

On 2-7-50 Mr. J. A. Bennett, Chief of Police, Riverside commended this
Agent and Agent John L. Sullivan as instructors in the training center for
Deputy Sheriff's holding supervisory positions in the Sheriff's Office.

By letter dated 2-27-50 he was advised that the Bureau had completed its-y
review of the manuscripts submitted by him on "Psychology of the Juvenile",
"Growing-up problems of the Normal Juvenile", and 'Factors Contributing to
the Delinquency of Girls" in response to the Bureau's request for a
revitalization of police training material. These manuscripts gave evidence
of considerable effort on his part in the amount of research involved, the
organization of the subject matter, and the inclusion of illustrations to
add interest to his subjects. He was further advised that the Bureau was
pleased at the interest shown by him in the constant improvement of the
caliber of police training given by Bureau Agents, as indicated not only
by the above-listed manuscripts but also the others forwarded by him
through the Los Angeles ‘Office in recent months.

By letter dated 3-7-50 he was commended by the Director in view of the
favorable comments received concerning his splendid participation in the shool
held for the Riverside County Sheriff's Office.

On 3-31-50 SAC Hood rated him EXCELLENT and among other things stated he was
a very versatile Agent who excelled in most of the fields in which he works.
His SAC was confident that there was no other police instructor in any
institution of learning or other law enforcement agency who could compete
with him. He was calm by nature but he was aggressive and had tremendous
drive to accomplish a great deal with a minimum of effort. He presented
a very satisfactory personal appearance and had a good personality. He
was entirely devoted to the Bureau's service and gave freely of his own
personal time to further the Bureau's, work. He undoubtedly possessed
administrative ability but his services were much more valuable to the
Bureau in the field in which he now operated.

By letter dated 1+-28-50 he was advised by the Director that he had received
some very fine comments relative to the excellent manner in which he
participated in two state-wide juvenile shcools which were conducted at
the Phoenix Police Academy.

On 6-30-50 his SAC was advised that a review of this Agent’s file reflected
he had served ten years in the Bureau as a Special Agent and he was

-11-
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therefore eligible for consideration for reallocation to Grade GS-13.
He was further advised that the Bureau desired that he carefully review
the work of this Agent and submit a special efficiency report and in the
event he. did not meet the qualifications for Grade GS-13, he should be soadvised m accordance with SAC Letter Number. 163 dated 12-13-1+7 and the
Bureau promptly advised.

P no-ted
>
on 5-3-50 the SIC of the San Diego Office stated thatAgent Skousen was primarily responsible for the organization and handling

’

Slenile Crime Control School at San Diego, California, April 25 through
2/, 1950. The SAC stated he was present at the opening of the school and
listened to one hour:, of lecturing by Agent Skousen and said he received
comments from the head of the Training School of the San Diego Police
Department and others of the 72 officers in attendance

9
and without

exception the officers spoke in complimentary terms of the excellent'
performance of this Agent.

On 7-11-50 SAC Hood recommended that he be reallocated to GS-13 and stated
he had competed ten years in the Bureau’s service and his work had been of
a high quality. He had been most outstanding as a police instructor during
the past year in the office, having devoted considerable personal time to
the preparation of material for his lectures* and his method of presentation
had been the comment of the most favorable reaction his SAC had received
on any Bureau instructor. Has SAC advised he met the requirements of the
Bureau inasmuch as he had had ten years of service; he was able to handle
any type of investigation; he was in excellent physical condition; he was
qualified to supervise or handle any type of case; and he was available
for special or routine assignment as the Bureau might direct.

On 9-17-50 he was reallocated to Grade GS-13, $7600 per annum .

His daily average .overtime for October, 1950, was 1 hour 12 minutes with
no travel time; November, 1 hour 23 minutes with 25 minutes travel time;
December, 1 hour 5 minutes with 20 minutes travel time.

During an inspection of the Los Angeles Office in March, 1951, Inspector
Naughten stated he was most personable and made an excellent impression.
He had a sincere interest in all phases of the Bureau's work and a
particular interest in law enforcement training held; He had force, was
mature and dressed in good taste.

On 3-31-51, SAC Hood rated him SATISFACTORY and added he presented a very
fine personal appearance at all times and had a very good personality.
He was well liked by law enforcement officers and Bureau personnel . His
dictation ability was excellent and his prepared work required no super-
vision. He was an approved Bureau speaker and his ability as such was
outstanding. He was an outstanding police instructor and his intelli-
gence and his practical approach to the police training program had
resulted in considerable improvement in the entire training program.
It was felt that in view of his previous experience he was capable of
handling any type of assignment supervising the work of other agents

J



in the various phases of the Bureau's work. It was felt that his
services were consistently above average in practically all respects.
He was available for general or special assignment.

On 9-15-51, SAC Hood rated him SATISFACTORY and stated he had served
exclusively in handling police schools, making speeches, and in-
structing moot court procedure. His dictation ability was regarded
as excellent. He produced a large volume of work and his work re-
quired practically no supervision. He had cooperated effectively
with supervisory and administrative personnel. He was available for
general or special assignment.

By letter dated 9-27-51, he submitted his resignation which was effec-
tive 10-5-51, in order to accept the position of Executive Assistant
to the President of Brigham Young University. On his cease-duty per-
formance report SAC Carson rated him SATISFACTORY and stated he pro-
duced a large volume of work which was of excellent quality and re-
quired practically no supervision. He was an excellent all-around
agent. He was recommended for reinstatement should he apply. His
resignation was accepted by Bureau letter dated 10-8-51.

On 5-20-52, the Director saw him and stated he had called to pay his
respects. The Director stated he was still intensely interested in
the Bureau and believed he was quite loyal to our organization. If
he was not on the Bureau's mailing list to receive various publica-
tions, it was thought he should be placed upon it.

By letter dated 5-18-54, the Director expressed pleasure in seeing
him on the occasion of his visit to the FBI with the Madrigal Singers
from Brigham Young University. The Director also thanked him for
his congratulations on 5-11-54, on the occasions of his (Director's)
Thirtieth Anniversary as Director of the FBI.

In June, 1956, he took office as Chief of Police, Salt Lake City, Utah.

By letter dated 3-24-58, he forwarded to the Director a leather bound,
personally inscribed copy of his book, ?The Naked Communist." The
Director's appreciation was expressed. A review of this book by the
Domestic Intelligence Division reflected the book was well written
and it clearly pointed out the communist threat to the free world. It
incorporated in one volume many aspects of communism including com-
munist theades, the lives of communist leaders, brutality of communism
in its march for world conquest, failures of the free world's fight
against communism, and fallacies of communism and suggestions on how
to fight communism in the crucial period between now and 1970.

In March, 1960, he was dismissed as Chief of Police, Salt Lake City,
Utah, by Mayor Bracken Lee because he (Skousen) would not permit gamb-
ling and strip-teasing to take place.
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In July, 1960, information was received that Mr. Skousen was running
for Republican nomination as Governor of Utah and that his campaign
literature carried the phrase, "Served his country in the FBI 16
years, 4 of them as Administrative Assistant to J. Edgar Hoover dur-
ing World War II, a tbp assignment." It appeared that he was attempt-
ing to trade on his former Bureau connection. He was unsuccessful
in this venture.

In November, 1960, Mr. Skousen was the field representative, headquartered
at Salt Lake City, for the American Security Council, an anti-Communist
organization.

Memorandum to Mr. Belmont dated 3-1-61, reflected that Mr. Skousen
had spoken on Communism and his recent speeches in this field were
beginning to border on the verge of rabble rousing.
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IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO

2j5j. -cl.- -^

+ #
39tstfe!t §tafrs Urpartmrttt of dnattce

ftefteral Shtrrmt of Inucsttgatio«

iltasljmgfott, 59. <£. >71
Los Angeles 13, California f If

January" 19, 19U9 %

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear s’ir:

Re: SA W. CLEON SKONSEN

In compliance with instructions contained in Section 36 of

the Bureau Manual of Rules and Regulations, please he advised that my

status with respect to the items listed below is as follows:

sl
(A) Date of Birth: January 20, 1913^. Raymond, Alberta, Canada

Jewel Pitcher Skousen(B) Marital Status: (name of spouse

(C)' Spouse's Place of Employment: Housewife

ChA/f'V'

—

Names of parents,

¥oy¥f
S
sfo4e^

S
¥aSi

:

er Rita Bentley Skousen, mother

Ervin Maxwell Skousen, brother
Leroy Bentley .Skousen, brother

Rita Skousen Miller, sister

Max Bentley Skousen, brother

Mildred Skousen Williams, sister

Keith Skousen, brother
Kenneth Skousen, brother

Maiden name of wife, together
with names of wife's parents,"

brothers and sisters:

Jewel Pitcher, wife
Hiram Nathan Pitcher, father

Myrtle Pitcher, mother
Lois Kruiz, sister

(G) Names of husband's parents,
brothers and sisters:



-f
•- (H) Names of

organize
connected?¥

ieties or

s with which

Phi Alpha Delta (Legal Fraternity)
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints

(I) Legal Residence: 3509 Marguerite Street, Los Angeles lj.1, California

(J) Education: •'

(Names of Schools attended
and degrees received)
San Bernardino Valley Junior College — certificate

San Bernardino, California
George Washington University - L. L. B. Degree

Washington, D. C.

(K) Name, address and relation-
ship of person to he notified
in case of emergency:

Jewel Pitcher Skousen, wife,
3509 Marguerite Street
Los Angeles I4.I, California

(L) List of names of any relatives -

•

now in the Government service,
with degree of relationship,
and where employed. (List all
relatives, including those hy

‘ marriage.):

Ervin M. Skousen, brother, CAA, Anchorage, Alaska
Leroy B. Skousen, brother, FBI, Portland, Oregon

(M) Offices where assignment preferred:
(Limited to three)

Los Angeles, California

3^' Very truly yo^trs,

Routed. . .

.

Numbered.

.

Serialized
Indexed . .

.

Recorded.

.

Checked. .

.

Filed

W. Cleon Skousen, SA
Do not write in this space



VOCATION RECORD
CC-320

DATE ff&r&l

NAMEjtau^e*. Clco.^ TITLE OF POSITION e

a

i

Last First ' Middle ' . .

!

(Use legal signature and PBINT) PLACE OF ASSIGNMENT
EDUCATION: 3/f

j

College or
f

'

. . . ENTEBED ON PUTY.^^ J._9.£ST<lj£
University. George LO&sU inoIon. l/ntucrsi7Z Month Day Year

at.i nn \Aijt < L .L -,'TT!!! f> (»LocationJAAa^siuW/^ M-C-— - - Degree s^_J.MJEk .Major ^.Z^/MinorJ/jji&csi

State

Federal.i?i5r^cr..Af...<^Z^««iy.A Y.ear,.V^.5?.PPA.,

State
. . . . Year

State

FOBEI.GN LANGUAGE ABILITY :> - .-V* PBOFICIENCY

Language

'-< Bead: . ; Excellent Good Fair-

Speak (Converse): Excellent Good Fair.

Understand: Excellent^ Good Fair-

Translate: Without dictionary With-

Source of proficiency-; Native Tongue. -Academic. _Years Studied.

.. Foreign Travel. .Countries .Lengtl .Dates.

Language
Bead: •

:
'

-
• ;• -Excellent : Good ~

. Fair. :.

Speak (Converse): Excellent Good
"
"Fair—

Understand: Excellent Good_ili_^_Fair

Translate : Without dictionary With—

Source of proficiency: Native Tongue. .Academic. .Years Studied-

Foreign Travel. .Countries. .Length. -Dates.

List any DIALECTS you are familiar with and your proficiency.,

PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT

:

(Give detailed information regarding previous employment, it is not
necessary to list name of employer, hut state type of duties performed and what capacity.)

TYPE OF WORK and IN WHAT CAPACITY PBOFICIENCY YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE

•

_l_„

— , 2l

.
.T—Gr.jtjs.dL



V

VOCATIONS and AVOCATIONS;

abilities, talents, hob'4;

- 2 -

e detailed information regard

s, trades, etc., you possess,

any special knowledge,

Eluding athletics.) *

PROFICIENCY YEARS OF

EXPERIENCE *

(to o<k

Groo g(

;
— •

'id&Axix&lt-a.
•
! • / (sitv Stati

ORGANIZATIONS: (List all organizations to which you belong, including FRATERNITIES)

Tity

City

City

£l
Gii&-$-.---(Lkykr-&L- ... -—

,

...fes.kttt.q.'^.Kt

State

State

State

City State

FOREIGN TRAVEL: (List all foreign countries you have traveled in)

COUNTRY IN WHAT CAPACITY

. / ; .

37j^A£.aX.
'i

Missionary

DATES (No. of months, etc)

M£L=lJ4A&

l

USJkh'MASl--

dw.Tks

' &___tfonTA*

MILITARY TRAINING; List any experience in any branch of the armed forces, or special

training you have had. If you have had service in any military capacity, state

branch, rank and number of years.).

StJHA.
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.Police Liaison School

Police Instructor's School

Major Case School

/ Chief Clerk's School

...Sound

..Microphotography

...Tamper Proofing

.Moulage

Firearms Expert School J Typewriting Alignment

Field Supervisor's School

Communism

General Investigative

Security

_ Selective Service

.Supervisor ' s School

_ASAC School

.SAC School

.Inspector's School

ARE YOU A QUALIFIED BUREAU SPEAKER?
f

ARE YOU AVAILABLE FOR AN SIS ASSIGNMENT? LOCATION DESIRED

RADIO - SPECIAL QUALIFICATIONS: (State degree of proficiency and length of time spent
in the following.) •

•

1. Education or Teaching Experience • in:

a. Communications or Radio Engineering

b. Electrical Engineering..^

c. College Physics ....

d. Vocational or other Radio School

2. Practical Experience in Radio:
a. Employment as Radio, Electrical or Communications Engineer or Technician

b. Amateur Radio Licenses Held

c. Commercial Radio Operator

d. Radio or Sound Repairman or Technician
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I^j^ERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE5^E
i a.

5<K
APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT

DIRECTOR,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

‘ *

f United States Department of Justice,

Washington, D. C.

s

t

i
-

•

. - .

Sib:
" *

'
.

. %
" * * i ,

I hereby make application for appointment to the position

indicated by check mark, in the Federal Bureau'of Investigation,

.

United States Department of Justice, and for your use in this,
1

connection submit the following information:

J&.1 , 19.-*A

Special Agent (Law Trained} ^
Special Agent (Accountant)

Stenographer .
Typist

Messenger 1

Laboratory Technician _

; ^ ;

Student Fingerprint Classifier ^
(Indicate by check)

(This application should be typewritten if possible);

&Mu&JSL£L.
(Family name)

LLIa-C.A. SLL&oxl.
(Given name) (Middle name)

_JPhone No

r

1. Name in full (please jprint)

(a) Female applicants must furnish maiden name

2. Legal residence

.

3 Cvtsyt-tyc.

3. Mail and telegraphic address

4. Date of birth Weight ^jLjt-81 .Height „«£„—? Color _Jt/kSjOgk
v • (Without Shoes)

5. Place of birth —-—
6. (o) Father’s hameZ^f- sSJcxlLlS&JZI (6) Father’s birthplace~~—_ £y..A-cL£aJt<i

7. (a) Mother’s maiden nameJ^S— (6) Mother’s birthplace

8. H you were not Loin in United States, how long have you lived here? JLme.£i—/faL3.

9.

Are you a citizen of the United States?

10.

If naturalized, date and place of naturalization

Pa
*§'

"vbTi 7'TTT'Tcm?’
Hui >ber °i *•

^-AallYed^XVrFi lea' -0
11. Are you single, married, widowed, separated, or divorcf^

12. If your husband (or wife) is employed; state whera^^jlayed J.

, ^ vT
13. Number of- children, if any ...UUaJL

'

,, I Mi S 1940
•14. Are you entirely dependent on your salary? .U.&S — - -

15. To what extent are you financially indebted to others and to \rhomf

aSL-jJ^ZLa.-^ Cf-&dxL-..Mxj.e.n.^ o #ll J
^Specify exact title of position sought as Laboratory Technician -

See details on separate description sheets which will be furnished on request.

A
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16. Education: (Please print.)

NAME AND LOCATION OF SCHOOL
Courses Pursued,

Diplomas or
Degrees
Received

*" ~~ AtberTa,, C&n&da

() Elementary - GsAJKtfta tj. _7s>jic C£, - -

5*”. .&&CMAtAirt £L

Jvcdre^ STaJke AeAclewf
() High school equivalent- ito

_

jJ-U-dflCA, _ .CJ?i_/jK4.AV-A.J/St/i

Sdut B&ryiArJtme Hijk S&Ji+ft

S&JZ. .J8j2CJ3&.>?cL»A.
7

. . . CfliSjUitliA..

Sa.* Bernardme -tenior £cjletf.4

(c) College or technical-'-- ScJJa.- -SCrJlcLT(Lt/fi..— £.&l.L%PJ£.)3Ja.-r

G&>. u>A^h>neTeyt lt*> ver$!re/ .

_ _UteJ*. h.Ltt<jt IL-O..&. £L>.£ -•

1.9./.?..... -1-9&A-

J.iJ-A.

.ISJ-J&L—
./Stub. —
./.?J±.l..-

Jl&5t.—J.9.3 o.—_ ..&ifJo.m.eu...

19.JJL—. /k^-.^.ddL

t f.3_si_ J?.f.P...... .L-AiM.i

(d) Miscellaneous-

17. Give Mmm of clubs, societies, and other similar organizations of which you are a member: r

_
< ’

.

I'

&ii...Alj}k&. P.aJ.72. C-Jrje^AlX

18. Have you been admitted to the Bar, if so specify.~£/.siKf
r

' p' i.

19. Describe any physical defects, including extent of defective vision, if any

.U^-C. -.^/cL££.g-£- —5

). Health record for the past, 3 years (give number of days and nature of serious illness):

«£_

* Applicants for Laboratory Technician positions should list in detail scientific courses pur-

sued, using'an insert if necessary and give title of any Master's or Doctor 1^ Thesis prepared.*
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21. Experience: (Please print.)

NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER

Name & u,r. I a U Lm&jjUL

Name L
Address

POSITION AND

KIND OF WORK

ANNUAL
SALARY

\

filfir (' t<j. / QeX. )93 *>" _Pr&}A^7Z7tw.£J$/£&£ °° °

Name
Address

Name
Address

Name
Address

Name
Address

Name
Address

Name
Address

Name
Address

22. Specify any arrests (include traffic arrests) ---—-

../Tms.g kkij-ti-O-t: —ua—C.aI1.^p..cai.a.

UJ-ClJ-aJmblXLA

23. Have you ever been a defendant in any court action? ,/fca.

Specify:

24. Give five personal references (not relatives, former employers, fellow employees, or school

teachers), more than 30 years of age, who are householders or property owners, business or professional

men or women (including your family physician, if you have one)* of good standing in the community,
and who have known you well during the past 5 or more years. (Please print.)

RESIDENCE ADDRESS
Number of

Years
Acquainted

BUSINESS ADDRESS.

1. .k>h& sJ-ui tl . - XSJ-Q.Jjk$h-r h.r
Jj.

—

2. Pj:*- £.dz .

_

B.cP-iXA-CcL l6>.X(i—(LoL-‘R.tL J-LlJ&$L-D£ A—
, .

' 3131 /&Th ST. //•*•'• ^
3. -RaJ-oIl - V-cjs^an £PA.Ahlu.f.7Ajti—£>--£.s A....

SS-o 9 f zotl. X. tv .

.imi

—

’ ./1/a^3.93 /

CT ^.a-KtiC—

•4. £ 1...JjJ.JJA Ln£.t?.n hJajl&j.a. •-— - $—

.

I'fStf T/o* STr-e&T #
5 . tA.4-rcJ.it

.. -&ajr.le.~-&.ldt&->.k>A*ln O.Q.

6iQr!G*-l~r',t r‘'G' .

.. l?k....i.L
Li.X,.&r,..UAA



4* t
25. list the names of any relatives now in the Government service, with the degree of relationship,

and where employed: .

~r

26. What is the lowest entrance salary you will accept? _—&3/JL££—. - —
27. . Axe you in a position to accept probationary employment at any time, .without previous, notice,

and, if notice is required, how much?

. 28. In the event of appointment will you be willing to proceed to Washington^ D.C., upon 10 days’

notice and at your own expense? jSl. j

29. If appointed are ydu willing; and prepared to accept assignment or transfer to any part of the
•

'

,• «

*
•

*

i /
lV

;

United States where services are required, for either temporary or permanent duration?

30 . Attach unmounted face photograph not larger than 3 by 4% inches. Write your name plaiiily f

on back of photograph. Photograph to be taken not more than SO days prior to date oj application.

Respectfully

(Signature of appl usuaUywritten)

Note.—If the applicant desires to make any further remarks or statements

concerning his qualifications or in answer to any question contained in the applica-

tion, the same should be made on a separate sheet oi paper,,numbering,the remarks

in accordance with the original questions.
*

. Note.—The following jurat,must be subscribed to by all applicants for positions in the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation, U.S. Department of Justice. y /

; \
Subscribed and duly sworn to before me by the aljove-named.' applicant,’this day

of
, 19^^ at city (es-tewn) of i

—of —
} and Stato (or-Jkraltery-er District) of :

[official impression seal]

'y
tCv

" V'v-

i"

(omctel^ef





SAC, Salt Lake City (1-4)
August 6, 1953

Director, m
^^

FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY
RETRAINING SESSION
SALT LAKE CITY DIVISION

Reurlet 7/29/59.

Bureau does not desire that you invite Chief of Polic®

W. CleoijSkousen of Salt Lake City, former Special Agent, to

discuss t'he subject of communism at the ^ove-captioned

retraining session. If you wish to invite Chief Skousen to

discuss some Other topic, Bureau has no objection.

NOTE:

It is not believed that it vould be desirable to have a fornaer

Special Agent discuss communism at a National Academy retraining

s ession.

mailed a

4UG6 1959

COMM.FBI

arw /

teletype unit CD

s
v
(
x a

/
' '

V r\V
/ \\\> v v \

<c;



STAt#

Mr. A. Hs Belmont DATE: July 6

from : Mr, F. J.

EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC
DECLASSIFICATION
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DEC LAS S I F I CAT I ON GUIDE
EXEMPTION CODE 25X<6)
DATE 0 3 - 2 7 - 2: 0 0 9 /AAG

subject: DR. ROBERT E. RIGGS
INFORMATICS CONCERNING ALL iwfowiatioii cohtaihed

(INTERNAL SECURITY) heeeim is unclassified except
MEPE SHOWN OTHERWISE

Lrtel

MeSqSeo'’

W.C/&sI0w»

eceived let

W.C. Sullivan _

Tele. Room '

Holloman .

ave

(S)

Los Angeles by __

6-29-59 from Pr. William E^Fort who stated he is ^temporarily teaching a

course in "isms® at urignamrYouhg University, Prov®, He related
two students, George Edward's!Doty and Thomas LockeAConway , were talking to

him and told him that Dr, Robert E, Riggs , who recently came to Brigham^
Young as a political science teacher, advised them not to Bead Director's
obo£^Masters of Deceit" or "The Naked Communist" by Cleon^Skousen,
Salt Lake City Chief of Police and former FBI Agent, Riggs, according
to Fort, told these two students both the Director and Chief Skousen
been so much immersed in filth for so long that they are, therefore, ^
prejudiced. He told them to stay away from books that are biased or 'yr

prejudiced, j
,

'
' *

Dr, Fort, President of Deep Springs College, Deep Springs,
California, has been in contact with the Bureau since 1955 furnishing
rumors, unverified information and wild charges of communist sympathy
on the part of various individuals. He habitually accuses those who
disagree with him of being communists and has been in conflict with
officials at both Rollins College where he formerly was associated and

at Deep Springs College, and he has tried to bring us intoXthose
conflicts. We have instructed our Los Angeles Office to be most
circumspect in any dealings with Dr, Fort and take no action which
be interpreted as interfering in the internal affairs of the colle,

nx A
,

Bufiles indicate an individual subsequently identified^ as

Robert Edwon Riggs, possibly identical with the individual referred
to by Fort, visited the ^oviet Delegation to the United Nations for

]on 3-7-55 the^goslsv Delegation
five rnttiifres on 3-5-55.

to the United Nations, Investigation determined he was oajoriag in

political science and internistional affairs and doing graduate work
at the University of Illinois at that time 0 He was born 6-24^27 at Mesa,

Arisona, and previously attended Brigham Young University, University
of Arizona and -Oxford University, Oxford, Engiando

^
Springfield and

Rkoenix Offices reported no derogatory information in their files
somceming Riggs and n© additional investigation was conducted concerning
the contacts in view of the likelihood these were in connection with
Mo academic worko

m- $
I - Kig-o ®olra®t ’ j > 7
E ~ Q?0 gaEu3ardker J

SKRET

**
<2.

CBJUL 1^1959
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ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-06-2003 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/SS
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W. CLEON SKOIJSfEN
CHIEF OF POLICE

OSS
*£2!3S

S.AJLT LAKE GITY
police Department

SAM LAKE Cnmt.TJXAH

October IT, 1959

Mr. Tolsorr
Mr. Belmont—^s
Mr. DeLofenLZ
Mr. McGuire
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons
Mr, Rosen.___„^r:

Mr. Tamnfc^ll
Mr. Trott^fl^
Mr. W.C.S^^ar

ALL DIFOPHATI 0I«I CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-06-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/SZ

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

9th and Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr* Hoover:

It is a great pleasure to send you a personal copy of the 1958
Annual Report of the Salt Lake City Police Department* Nineteen
fifty-eight was a source of particular satisfaction to the members of

the Department because it began to shov? the fruits of the Department's
reorganizat i on*

As always we have been most grateful for the assistance,

encouragement and service rendered by the F. B* I* both locally and
in Washington* _ _

Many thanks and wai

I'Ll

tst wishes* Searched
0 «=<.. ?r..
i'4 umLVred LiStoi

i Sincerely,
$>!iov miw

W. Cleo^Skousen,
Chief of Police.

\
/id »ao5#

Ss NOV/4 1959

15
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Memorandumfor Mr. Tolson . '.

He: poUcp Training, University of Utah, Salt Bake City, Utah

advisadtfeat, in view of his educational background andbis experience- as aBureau .

Agent, lie had been requested to serve as a lecturer la the newly developing S
Department of Criminology at the University of Utah. ’Mv Be# stated Professor
Cannon, mentioned above, had indicated the University of Utah Is deveiopiag a school
of crimihologyat the suggestion of Chief ofBoliee &kcuseu, Bait; Dak# -Bity*- as Chief
Si?oaseh feels the school will increase the level of law enforcement in the state.

' Mr. Dee requested to.be placed on mailing list for*WtDaw Enforcement Bulletin, .

and ai|o roguested Other general investigative material for use in the instrnction ho
m to present* Dawas furnished such mate^^ and-t^’advised.h'e*: iwouid:W- •

'

furnished copies of Daw Enforcement Bulletin on continuing basis*, .r -
;

-

v
- .•

- .
&nthon Steffensea Cannon entered on dutym Social Agent 12/15/41, and.

resigned effective 3/20/47 to accept position as Assistant Professor of Sociology
-

'

and -Social Work at University of Utah. . Services satisfactory^ however,. by letter
: 7/20/30, SAC, Salt: Bah# City, stated he seriously doubted that be would recommend.'
Cannon favorably if he wereapplyingfor position ’as fecial Agent at that time, as •

he recalled Cannon was..never an outstanding Agent, ' and he (SAC) had been advised
that Cannon had seemed to have arather o^ted opinion of hid own ability and-.

considered routine investigative work a little beaeathhis dignity. . SAG, Salt'Dake .

City* forwardedAbove comments in connection with consideration of re~empiOyment
.ofmm& ^pedsl Agents*

' "
' *-•

..

-

: -Willard C$eoa.Skousea entered,oh duty with- Wt 10/24/35 mu messenger
. and .became. Special- Agent 0/17/40. -,

.Be. resigned'10/5/5! to accept position, as ;

'

-Executive Assistant to'President Of Brigham Young University. - Services
satisfactory. ' He became Chief OfBailee at 0altl*a!se -City in-June, 1956* Bureau ;

has -enjoyed cordial correspondencewith him Since his resignation.- . Hi March, -
- .-

1958, -he’ forwarded to ihoBirector aieathertand, personally inscribed copy of 1

hlA nodk. Uaked Communist** * : .

•
•

.
./

•

’

' - 'Oar-Mt BUks City Office particSpates in trainlng for the Balt. Bake City •.

Police Department and is scheduled to takepart in an Jh-Service School for that

department 1/20*2/28/60. It is our general policy to participate in police training

at educational Institutions only if the training is sponsored by law enforcement, no
tuition fees are charged, and ofdy fuU*tims police are in attendance. Since the

criminology courses referred to above are aproject of the University of Utah, we
v.ould notordinarEy participate. V.'.V;

actohi

" ''

.

" '
;

"/v

,
ibr,ififdrmation.-

* </
’

• ^ -



OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Attached are the twelfth and
thirteenth articles of a series,

”So That’s What Boys Are Made
Of,” which is written -by Mr.
Skousen.

No reference is made to the

Director or FBI.

m4adhF

Belmorfi

Mr. DeLoacUjl^^-
. j

Mr. McGulnft^L
;

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons'

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter

Mr. Jones :

—

Mr. W.C. Sul 1 ivan—
Tele. Room

Miss Holmes

M i ss"Gandy—

v-jS

\ v imi
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, November 16, 1959
i -

-
-

-

;

J
* Vs "

>

<*vs • Mr. wV .Clebn Skouseii

..% Fj? Pidip6' • :,

.

* -v •*•; Salt Lake City li> tlidli

•• * My.'dear V*
S.*

-= * 4
.'

v
' '

' &US&
\ The twois3ues6tYEra
thirteentb ariicles of the geriesTSM^3-^s

were received on Noytemtfer 1]0;? p59, find I cei$aiidy appreciate v •:

•••• vcS F s’.~
‘

*

-

^r -T-
1

• '.
..-:a

H * «'-

;-:6? •;• :Ajj •

•A.Av
t

..
'

t
U**

^

‘

Sincerely yours,

J&r

. MAILED

NDV-1M959'.::
* m. '

- '... *

. .
;• eoyM-FBi' ro's _
;NOTE.:' Chief ^ SkousfenUs/a former ,SA who= EOD §7 17^40 aad resign^ 7

- 10ri5-51. 5: -Services satisfactory. ,
:We’iijay(e^ad''c1(>x^dial relatipn^xy^bi;. V3
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o Pres
The United States and its <

non-Communist allies can win
the cold war now by 'peace-
ful means, an expert on com-
munism said 'here yesterday.
He is W, Cleon Skousen, Salt

Lake City chief of police, au-
thor of the book, “The Naked

:

Communist,” and a former
FBI official. Skousen spoke
at a luncheon meeting of the :

Kiwanis Club in the San,
I Diego Club.

He also spoke last night in
k the club at the annual meet-

:

ing of the San Diego County

;

Medical Society.

Population Increase Cited
'

In his address and ip a sub-

sequent interview, Skousen
said the United States and its

allies can end communism by
exerting political and econom-
ic pressures.

“If we forced communism
to live behind the Iron Cur-
tain, it would strangle itself,”1

Skousen said. “Its rapidly in-

creasing population could
never withstand isolation oij

that kind;”' 1

He "said Communist nations
should be excluded from thej

United Nations and that free
world nations should sever
diplomatic relations with non-
(Jommunist countries. *

j* 'Trade Cut-off Feared*
’

5 Economic sanctions would
qut off trade with the Com-
munist world “and make
them prove their

. socialism
alone behind the Iron Cur-
tain,” he said.

“The Russians fear thi$
more than anything else/ 1 he
said.

“We can win and we can
do it without a major war by
using the peaceful tools now
in our hands,”
Skousen described this ap-

proach to the Cold War as
“more powerful than the
atomic bomb.”
He said these pressures

should be applied after the
non-Communist nations had!

demanded that the Russians
permit free elections in Iron:

Curtain countries.

'Military Policy Succeeds*

i
“The free world has never!

Ijpen in a stronger position;to

say to the Russians, 'We are

ready to have free elections

behind the Iron Curtain un-

S
ir the supervision of the

-

nited Nations/ ” he said. I

\
“If the Russians fail to do

so, we can use our ;powerfui
jbeaceful approach.”

|

The U.S. policy of “milij

tary isolation” already h a s
:

proved >a success in tlie cold
war struggle, Skousen said.

“This has been a policy of

not giving up one inch of

ground to the Communists,”
he said. - -

“It has brought the Com-
munist timetable of expansion
to a standstill.” '

He said documents known

0 rfr
RE: W. CLEON^SKOUSEN

CHIEF1
' OITSSTOS*

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH;
FORMER SPECIAL AGENT,

/I yFBI

NOV 27

SAN DIEGO EVENING TRIBONE
Final Edition
H-llTgk
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to # Western officials have
sh^wn that the timetable had
called for capitulation and de-
struction of the capitalist^
countries no later than 1973.
“During and immediately

after World War H, we lost
hundreds of millions of people
to the Communists, not only
J>y Red aggression, but by
the maneuvering of, our left-

wing diplomats,” he said.**^
But the Korean War was

tM turning point and result-
edj in the policy of military
isolation of Communist coun-

I
tries, Skousen said. '

I

W. CLEON SKOUSEN
‘It would strangle’

s

SAN DIEGO EVENING TRIBUNE
Final Edition
n-p-#



"SrAftOARD FORM NO.

64 ..If . to
Office Memorandum • united states government

MR. A. H. BELMONT date: December 9, 1959

W. C. Sullivan

SUBJECT: CHIEF OF POLICE W. CLEON SKOUSEN
SALT LAKE CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT
INFORMATION CONCERNING
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

ToWbn _
Beimdnti

RasSn
TamV^- ^
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

Rumor of New Position

Agents of the Salt Lake City office recently learned that prominent
individuals in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints are considering
Chief Skousen for the Presidency of Ricks Junior College at Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Ricks Junior College is co-educational, with an enrollment of 700 students and
48 faculty members. The college was established in 1888 at Rexburg, Idaho, and
is presently being rebuilt at Idaho Falls.

Church Appointment

Chief Skousen' s appointment reportedly will be offered by Dr. Ernest
Wilkinson, President of Brigham Young University, who is also head of the education
program of the Mormon Church. Dr. Wilkinson is allegedly a close friend of
Chief Skousen’ s,- and previously appointed him Business Relations Director of
Brigham Young University prior to becoming Chief of the Balt Lake City Police
Department. (Current Developments in Criminal Matters—Crimdel—Salt Lake
City, 12-3-59; The World Almanac 1959, p. 478). —

—

A Former Agent 3£C-i32

A
j

UECiS
W. Cleon>Skousen entered on duty with the EBI-as-a-messenger-on

October 24, 1935; as an Agent on June 17, 1940; and resigned effective October 5,

1951, to accept the position of Assistant to the President of Brigham Young
University. His services were satisfactory while employed by the Bureau. He

CGCrbea
(9)

1 - C. G. Cusick
.1 - Section tickler
1 - Mr. Brennan
1 - Mr. Belmont

1 - Mr. Mohr
- 1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr; Parsons

DEC lifts!
* ‘

L -

/ P

'rmm



Memorandum to Mr*. A. H. Belmont
Re: Chief of Police W. Cleon Skousen

Salt Lake City Police Department

was appointed Chief of Police of Salt Lake City in. June, 1956. In 1958, his book
The Naked Communist was published and has been reviewed by the Bureau. The
book deals with the broad aspect of international communism and its goal of world
conquest. The Bureau, has had very cordial relations with Skousen. (67-69602)

RECOMMENDATION:— i.ai

For the information of the Director.

- 2 -



ffTANMO FORM NO.

«

Office M&morcmdum ° united stateIfgovernment

DIRECTOR, FBI (63-4296) DATE: 1/18/60

.FROM

SUBJECT:

SAC, SALT LAKE CITY (66-1567)

C/tEIlIDEL^) CHS
' #

POLICE PBMBTHBOT - SALT LAKE CITY

During th© political campaign for Mayor, Salt Lake

City November 1959 ,
nany statements were made^gn television,

radio, and in tp press that should^. BRA
|j^^^

^e elected

Mavor tt. CLBO^KOUSEN (former SA) would De removed~from his

Dosition 'uk
rCTnief of Police, Ssffx Lake City.

. j( y
t> ( '

;

y

— Mr. LEE took office as Mayor 1/1/60 and in the

Commission form of government in Salt Lake City there was

assigned to him as his chief responsibility the Police and

Fire Departments. There has been much conjecture subsequent

to that time as to whether Mayor LEE would request the re-

signation of Chief SKOUSEN

.

Chief SKOUSEN has advised that shortly after taking

offic4 Mayor LEE called SKOUSEN to the Mayor’s Office and laid

before him a list of allegations received by tb® May
£?*/chief

alleged deficiencies within the Police Department. The Chief

, staged he answered the allegations one by one and injnost

instances was able to provide records to subst“tjj*® £j®
Police version of the allegations. According to tbe Cbi®*»

Mayor LEE then stated he had obviously been very misinformed

-25 stated he would back the Police. P
?£e

C
^yor

as long as they continued to function efficiently. T
“®
J»y?r

pledged full support in assisting the Police in carrying out

their obligations.

SKOUSEN told the Mayor that some of the people who 1

had supported the Mayor in his cspaign “jsht weil be arrested

in thenear future for law violations, at which time the Mayor

replied that was the duty of the Police Department ,
that the

Mayor was not cognizant of the background of many of the

Sle who had supported him; and that the Mayor would assist

in°any way possible in bringing about justice regardless of

the political backgrounds of those involved.
^

?- Bureau - AM
- Salt Lako City

HECjMEN
,w- .... ; w *

**?(*>&

J?EC- 82 B JAN 20 I860 ^
rt*KSCiihi A /

^

*

<5^ "



SU 66-1567

T
1

Chief SKOUSEN is of the opinion the Salt Lake City
Police Department Trill be able to proceed with the program
initiated prior to the time Mayor LEE took office and already
Mayor LEE has been responsible in effecting some minor
changes requested by Chief SKOUSEN.

-2-
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OPTIONAL fORM NO, 10

UNITED STATES G^pEi ,>1FNT

Memorandum
*

A V.

TO

FROM

MR. MOHR

MR. J. F. MALONE-"1

oa'i k: February 2, 1960

V
i
c

l? r_J’ ('

subject: CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT
SELECTION OF CHIEF OF/POLICE

M'f
k

\<:

\

§
‘>i
IN\

SAC Hennrich called from Philadelphia at 1:20 PM today, February 2,

I960, to advise that today’s Philadelphia Bulletin carried a front^page ar c e

which reports that Thomas Gibbons, Commissioner of Police Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, had fieocanefto Chicago to be interviewed by the committee ^
who is selecting a Chief of Police. .Ali >

Gibbons had informed Hennrich that he was going to appear before

the committee but desired that nothing get into the press until he had

returned. SAC Hennrich states obviously someone close to Gibbonsjias

furnished the information to the press along with Gibbons background.

The article further reports that the Chicago committee has on

file some 250 applications but only 25 are receiving serious consideration.

Allegedly among the leading contenders are Donald S. Hostetter, bALy

Detroit; W. Cleon Skousen, Chief of Police, Salt Lake City, and fojjjher

Bureau employee; and Daniel V. Gallery, U. S. Navy. /_ j#

RECOMMENDATION: 1

None for your information.

N/*'

RKM-.wmJ
(3)

3

.

to-dJQU

^s^y^JfTL
REC- 10
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Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (63-4296) date: 3/25/60

SAC. SAL^JUAJQELCm (66-1567)
7 1

i awf 1 iW 1

subject: ^CRIMDED -
t
CRS

On 3/25/60 Mr.
and v/ide publicity in the
quite embarrassing to him
the publisher of the SALT
the publishing of an editi

of his 'dismissal as Chief

W. CLEONMSKOUSEN J
Former SA and Chief
of Police _____

SKOUSEN advised the mass meetings
press, radio and television were
and he had just held a meeting with
LAKE TRIBUNE in an effort to cause
jrxai whxcn would bring ;the matter
of Police to a close.

* In strict confidence he stated J. K. PIERCEY, the

new Commissioner of Public Safety, who will have the respon-

sibility of naming the new Chief of Police, has indirectly

sought his advice. It had been the definite desire of the City

Commission to secure the replacement from outside the Police

Department and to obtain the services of an FBI man. They

have been unsuccessful in locating such a man who met their

qualifications. ~ H6 felt uCder
.
the .circumstances probably

best man to carry on his program would be Captain RALPH C.

KNUDSON
,
who is a National Academy Graduate and a very good

friend of the FBI. Captain KNUDSON is currently with the j

Salt Lake City Police .Department. Commenting on publie^and J
personal approaches that he run for the U. S. ,

Senato^nt^ other -j

public office, SKOUSEN stated he has no political attritions
at this time. -j

As to his future, SKOUSEN advised for^JWhe next -thirty

days ife intends to devote full time to completing 'a book long

in the process of preparation pertaining to the rearing of

children, which book will be published by Doubleday Press.

Since his dismissal he has received flattering

offer! of employment from large commercial firms from various

parts?>of the United States and mentioned specifically in

this regard one from American Can at a salary of $30,000 per

annum.

^ _ • ...

(Jjp- Bureau - AM ^
2 - Salt Lake^City («L 80-225; 1- 66-1567) ...

HMC: MEN /A(
( &> SB MAR 2-8

_
,..

4

*
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVE^PmENT

Memorandum

Tolson

Mohr

TO

FROM

subject:

Mr. Mohr

C. D. DeLoach

date: March 31, 1960

• /M0t3

/ Rpsen .

\Jramm .

Trotteij

W.C.

jlCLEONISKOUSEN
FORMERLY CHIEF OF POLICE
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

By reference from the Director’s Office, I talked with Mayor J.,YBracken
jeewho was calling long distance from Salt Lake City, Utah. ^ ^

Mayor Lee informed me he was having difficulty "with thisfel
Cleon Skousen. ” He then asked if Skousen had been an FBI Agent. I told
Mayor Lee that Skousen had served in the Bureau. Mayor Lee then wanted to know
if Skousen had served in just one office or a number of offices. I told him Skousen
had seen extensive service. He wanted to know if Skousen had resigned on Tvi«

own accord or had he been kicked out. I told him that Skousen had resigned on his
own accord in good graces and that we frankly knew nothing derogatory concerning
Skousen*s background or character.

1

- Mayor Lee seemed rather, disappointed, in hearing the above
comments.? He concluded the conversation by asking that his regards be given
to the Director.

As a matter of background, we have received information from our
Salt Lake City Office indicating that Mayor Lee had dismissed Skpusen as Chief of
Police of Salt lake City because Chief Skousen had refused to allow strip-tease

I

shows and gambling/take place .in Salt Lake City. There is considerable
controversy currently in Salt Lake City as a result of this matter. Mayor Lee was
obviously seeking ammunition which he could use against Skousen. f;

ACTION: "
,

Forrecord purposes.

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Callahan.

1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. M. A. Jones
1 - Mr. Ingram

CDD:ejp (S)
,

4 ?

K
dh$>
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&
Mr, To!&ftn™£_
M^Mohr Z
Mp
Mw^B^lmont—y'

Callahan .fell

Mr, DoLoaeh
Mr. Malon/HKL
Mr. McGuireJ^^T
Mr. Rosen,™
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter.-..™-.

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

!

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

ayor, Citizens Thrust W
By Clarence D. Williams

Tribune Staff Writer

Mayor J. Bracken Lee and
the chairman of the Citizens’

Committee for Honest Law En-
forcement engaged in a “verbal
duel” at the Thursday Salt
Lake City Commission session
over the dismissal of former
Police Chief W. Cleon Skousenj

RICHARD K. Winters, comf
mittee chairman, said his or-

ganization felt that forme#
Chief Skousen’s administration
th'e last three years had grown
up, to “represent something—
hdnest police enforcement.”

'

^ He said the group $vas inter-

ested in .seeing that there was
no effort to relax the law of
to sacrifice “something which
is of so much value to the
people.”

“I BELIEVE the citizens of
Salt Lake City are interested
in honest law enforcement,”
asserted Mr. Winters.
Mayor Lee interjected to say

that he respected Mr. Winters
and his group, but believed
there was an “implication that
I do not stand for law enforce-
ment.”

1 “THERE IS NO plUce* in my

record to indicate I ever stood
for anything but honest law
enforcement and I don’t like

the implication that I would
not,” said Mayor Lee. “I have
affidavits to prpve we have
had bad law enforcement.

4

“I resent the implication I’m
not for law enforcement,” con-
tinued the mayor. “I’m sickj

See Page B-9, Column! 1

SALT LAKE TRIBUNE
Salt Lake City, Utah

FRIDAY MORNING
April 1, I960

W. CLEON &KOUSEN
80-225 A ^
SALT LAKE Cl

SN

ul
IVISION

k-T^r



Lee,- Citizens

6Duel’ on ,

Police
•—/" —: r-— —

X
ahd tired of this type of propa-

ganda ” ^
*

MR. WINTERS said he ar-

rived with committee members
"without fanfare because the

vast majority supporting us"

are at work.”

,He explained his committee-
came into existence about a
week ago ahd its go.al was the.1

return of former Chief Skou-
sen as police chief' if ' at

p
all

possible. He said that/ his -

group had received some 7,000

signatures on petitions seeking
to have the commission

1

retain

Mr. Skousen/ He said the com- ;

mittee would not now file the
petitions with the commission.

,>HE SAID what was don$ ‘

Was according to law, relative

f
the removal of' the former

ief.

"We do believe Chief Skou-
sen represented something
dear to the hearts of our citi-

zens and gave us something we
have not had—at least to the

degree he gave us—honest, ef-

ficient police administration,”

said Mr. Winters. "Regardless
of any budget and economy
reasons, the committee . be-

lieved the people are willing

•tfo pay a good price for good
law enforcement.”

MR. WINTERS said com-
mittee members had talked to %

Public Safety Commissioner J.

1C Piercey for an hour before
coming to the meeting. He said

Mr. Piercey promised he
would do everything in "his

power to appoint a police chief

>yho will give the city the type
of law ’enforcement it had \
#nder Chief Skousen.” - *
v Mr. Winters told Mayor Lee *

the committee had mot come \

forth to "try you as mayor 0/ 1

igrice or as governor of UtahjlL

'! MAYOrISsE aske5:“Isthajt -

a! threat?” '

1

\ Mr. Winters said he left

xkany things should be brought

olut.
• "I want you to feel our ap-

pearance hare is not a threat,”

he said., "We are here for good

law enforcement and if we sat

idly by and did not arise we
would feel we were, not doing 1

dur duty.”, .

! MAYOR LElE said the group

was hearing a lot of ' false

stories. He asked if there was

anything political in the move.

, "Aren’t you a relative of Sen.

Bennett?” asked Mayor Lee.

Mr. Winters replied that Sen.

Bennett was hfe uncle.
’* “i perhaps have embarrassed

my uncle,”- he said. “I have

hot spoken to my uncle about

tAls.”
’

'

1

<s MAYOR LEE said it seemed

that the “young people don’t

care what happens to govern-

ment. It. is spending your

money but you don’t care. You

get off on the idea Chief Skou-

sen is the only chief of police.

I venture to say other cities

would not have him as chief of 1

police.” -
s

Mr. Winters said perhaps

other cities didn’t want honest

law enforcement. -
,

.

-.MAYOR LEE said that he

Would rather be tried than ac-

cused and invited Mr. Winters

to' “get busy and get evidence.”.

• Lionel M. Farr, member of

the committee, and an attor-

ney, told the mayor there werel

nd “political implications’what- 1

e\ier.” He': said the people who:

ihiid responded hadn’t taken

any political lines at all.
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felted Ciiiaf Is Dis.nils^^^

He? 'Charges Mayor \VitH

‘Softness* ortGawhiing
.,

Jr^t 4
'

'^^

s» **ap3^» S!g2^SSS

&
nnn»ufi%08&$& rscnjosp

policetmd'She d&tfdsshtof- three

assistant eMcfa* - ‘
T^

Chid Sfcoticefi said Mayor Leo

did&dt wsmfc strict

of sBaxab^a. -vice £J2d 3>9vmg

te&Sffi gfSs-WSS!
ioiblfi economy nnt'hatiks

-?
:<i§o haw e$38h

-
:/;f Skousil^ *‘

-
r

- *>
*

- * '% their p<&t>
r ,

:
1 to Mayo??1 yk"

< y Safety c&#> <-

yym the puu ;;

.

1

:, ytete conflqy. r
u., f^e'vV -Chief ^

^ , -^ycsai t^AtwAitv
jj7„.- ip . <**

* «-. t rtf Salt
U47vWJ< »*****— r f?' ^ 4 .

-~Maynr L Br§SiS»?&<^ 0tJjSSiL

L^nCity pe^floadea felloe

^ttinniisstonew this tftedt

to dismiss Police Ch^f WjjjCkgn
^

j

i Skow^ In so doing, He set off

^" political storm that ia still

raging.

After his ouster, Chief Skou*

sen appeared on three television

broadcasts and half-a-dozen

radio programs. He accused

‘Slayor Bee, a former Governor,

jbf “softness’
1 toward gambling

qnd vice—and he said the Mayor!

f^ad been present at a horse-race i

gambling game that the police
j

had raided,
' Later in the week Mayor Lees

voted to remove himself as head

of the Public Safety depart-

ment, in which he supervised the

police force. He took over the

Finance Department

,

During the heat of battle

housewives swarmed to the City

Commission chambers to up-

braid Mayor Lee. They organ-

ized protest meets and called

for a law authorizing the recall

of city officials.

Declines Debated

Tho arguments .ntensified,

and Mavor Lee, seen and heard

weekly on a public service tele-;

yjsiort program refused free time

offered by the city's three tele-

vision Stations to debate Chief
j

Slcousch. !

However, addressing a non-

televised luncheon meeting "of

‘tho ^change CWb Jn Provo,

-some thirty-five ihUel ebuth of

1Salt Lh&> City, Mayor Lee de-

1 elated that CtefySkot^en had

|been dismissed be^use of /Tn-

Ikibordfnatidn” and; for "-tjfitng

m get eombUting on vm*..

'

„w ’Whether the

feftded. -tfc** rm W^r,

' \Vcdricsday, after obtaining a

ithe

i&G~ m

mpzyz.
:

y^rsons i£~~ '

EeJiriont

Call

u^yjmy~
MdCltiire >&£—*

—

Rosen
Tamm :

Tiotter .-

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room —
Ingram

Ga$V tT

WCm*^

SrO £W$ t/ho haabeen servius

Commissioner.
*V* /* odor. Theodore .B

yjfto for some

VgSnh&a battling tt)arge|^at

U^OTtttBd the

1
n
5b house and yard,

L>r^J tSie Finance

m the aWter Department.

.

m«vot Lee was nU3pgd^|
Finance

•r^tc Commissioner

L

.
£-

^ ^cS^aen-ol^onentc

y/y-4 .)

;, f;
y

IciuJ^tethe Msj'tsr.mport-

fealyVJiJSin attendance. J.*sLee
wegfiS father confirm nttp deny.

irfeM Skousen «HS . ehstjsd

««•'.'.?, by a 3-2 Yj>.to ntjgid
'•

'.^ipission, oil

iiTk^y'^SLoe.

enrUl
i>y-v

/7"
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.
S)se&rg6 ofChief ofPolice Slrousen, '

j. City Commission Monday night .<i.ajv,v

]. - : v&tinct .shock to SaltLake .City.

ikspite Indications of ’dfeharmony b$»

(i
- L-<-5n SloyOrLedand the chief during tho-..

i$n&t several weeks, ostensibly oyer buds-
piotery roaKe^ fhe' precipitous,’ action, by
!}

which the Chief^^ immediately dismissed

T i:;' a three to two commission votewas not

I;'
oMMpafed.

' '

k • - Tite result Was that the o'tiz&nryi, ptv-

j,
aware of the possible real causes bpWU#

? the sudden action, groped for an answer!

|, . _ TUBaO RBA^Tro.V was varied afld

divideJ of personal allegiance*

. SluppO£ter$ of both the mayor and, Chief
‘ SkOQseii iht thefc feohngs be known

' thxongh tajefilaoho calls to The Tribune ahd
, Other;media,- This wasfollowed by a noisy

demon^^tife by some 75 persons at a
. ^ Commission on Tues«

: _idayf , ^b\g^GUp repeatedly booed the

: , k^r^s^ents over Police Department
and efficiency have been pub-

Ht%? sXftOd by Mayor Lee and Chief

£k:ii$$jinf late. But it is now apparent

;
! try. "debate played only a small part a* \%

p, to the action of Monday nightl
>’

’ V
x ;\±-' The public is entitled to furthcts

.

U-w ;^OTd:|ight ,W^s cant upon the matt#
'' l& y^rajtie public statements Tuesday Ky
L Lee

(
and Chief Skousen, but vU*3^

v '.ifiddamerttalyeason is not comply ; !y
s .-Mayor tee, in a speech in Prx '-j>y

V^foj^d that the chief was fired bea;.?e

'

riSUboWiPdtiori'' and because he y.js.

something on me-’yCsS-
greatest emphasis by^Ufefk

:

J^aSSK. rented to divergence

mbyot-

relative

policies in regard to whk/afid
\ i\i

: ' ®kk.t-sief -also contended there w*;rn

differences on matterp ,'<$•*

;iih:f^t^hjfstfa^pn ajid.r^cohd-lasphlgt
'

not- a^yethnsU'eml i

>fivK;;4®ttbnts« v-He catjfbe expected td
m.perhaps, thus aid;public enllght*

\ ,

.

j
'••

• iuk^^tf^ of l^there is no quesfic®

of,-the {2Ut$

discharge a .chief of polled

’fefifrV't.fr'l'' appointive official.
, ,;

f)Vt/ sb- Commtesiongrs Geutfs anl*

£w„ ;/ c^,with the mayor, .While Coro) .

• Commissioners feutts.-a'&l' tr.t? jPY VV
Mr.

their 'votes hy 'rofert&g' to- £-9. Mr.

> / rdltiorial '‘politicaf etiqu^tfe'* by ivhif^' Mr.

,%--:8artipeht Kfiads are td)6ivt$d m Mr. ]

f -tr oWn appofntees. ‘

Yj 'sj Mr. ‘

' BUT THEHE STfTX was ntt-op^v* ^S'. \

tdiity for 6pen discussion or public Tel«.
Jsi’O^iion,, This iri ifsblf iiiay '-whli ^fei Mr.

’3

. nuestlons in the.poblid ihind in add!fto 1

Mias
those* already- expressed by Skousen «,Ui> —
porters. ..

'
•

JSfeed3 for the current disagreement'- ~ya i ».

gertainly were planted during last fail’s

SSifj'i'oralty campaign .when the chief’s fu« fisj
iur© unfortunately was made a campaign l f~6(
issue.

y • jKLsg^*1

Although there.Were soma indications
"

fet differences between the mayor atttl

tha chief might be* resolved, this did net " \

tn^rialize. And while there have be© xl v
Si^jfestlons for a reconsideration of Mhst* ’

1

'

day's commission action, this is entir^t /

ur;feaf(stic. # THE SALT LA

Obviously the scars of tlie battle wllf
SALT LAKE C

Sot heal too rapidly. MARCH 23 , X

The public can only hope for an imm£- p> n t t r» R
dtaie and effective replacement of Chy f — — ± ± bL "
Skousen before 'deterioration sefs in in a
Police Department without a permanent ARTHUR C» D
head. (Late Tuesday the mayor indicated Executive E
he might consider making Captain L. C.

gopher, now acting, permanent chief of Submitted b
» . . ...-d * , Salt Lake C
Chief Skousen has held his position for

nearly fouW years. During that tinje He
Has dohe an outstanding job of-reorgSniz-
ing and strengthening the .force, 1

,
It fe to

his .ergdit that He leaves a .ppaftinent fai* ^ K w
tnqrd.effieient dnd with farfrimrekn-* jc£*r FCRNt: )x

Mr. Tctetm—_ S ,

Mr. Mohr j
M^gParapw*^^ 8

^Bs^&allabaa ..fefij

Mr. Dat^

-

p)j_

Mr. Malone/MW
Mr. McGu're,
Mr. Rosen—%*?*

I\7 Mr. Tamm
uAmSt. Trotter

FMr. W.C.Sullivan

|
Tele. Room

I Mr. Intrant

j
Miss Gandy..

THE SALT LAKE TRIBUTE
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
MARCH 23, 1860

ARTHUR C. DECK,
Executive Editor

Submitted by
Salt Lake City Office

viable Record than was the case kheit he.

,

t On Jhn? 8, 1956.

1$ IS NDW’the rdsponslbilify. of iha
m$x? to maintain that efficfeii#^t4

He njuahn^tne a capable sg&^sisv
-jh#e shoplaibh'hh' ^up-
p#pie

:

;$f;>Shk3)|s,S hffeirtJyo pphce^p4hllntidh>^
Jl

1

$i£ .trend,'ib^#;:f^penihgUh’k'.t^ i

iE
As-;,to Chlof : Skousen, th^BbmmuniCu
ss. him a votW’of thanks fob hts pagf

:¥g|Vibe and his fesponsiyfenesS to - •

.

f

\,l\ Cl,£Q‘

?f.'l c

v7v^

/-Christensen' and Jtomhby- opf i

sistev ttiotidn-. V .' -
i>,

‘

7r

1 y-y
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AJTB OfPARTMf ^ ' •IF JUSTICE
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1 March 31, 1960

kM

HrylOl^

Hr/pir^'"

Mr, Bel men

M?. £alU^

BRACKEN LEE of

Citv.JItal?, telephoned

Mr. Ma’icn-

Mr. MoGu f
*

Mr. Ros* *

through operator and secretary from Mr. Trotv *

Salt i use roy Cor the Director, He ”r- J ’ f'"

was advise 1

L of the Director's absence”
1*' "jl "

"

ROyfP ,

and referred to Mr. DeLoach, Mr> lngrim __ _

^iss Holmes ,

Mr. DeLoach has advised that Miss Gandy

Mayor I ee stated "a fellow by the name of Cleon

i^ousen is givinglthe Mayor) some difficulty.” Mr. Lee

inquired if Skousen had ever worked for the FBI and

he was told that Skousen had been an Agent. He then

asked if Skousen had served in only one office or in

many offices, and he was told that Skqusen had had

extensive experience. Mr. Lee then asked if Skousen

had been fired or had resigned of his own accord, and

he was told that he had resigned of his own accord and

. that the Bureau knew of nothing derogatory regarding

him. Mr. Lee seemed disappointed at these remarks.

Mayor Lee asked that the Director be given his best

regards. 4 L

Mayor Lee has recently fired Mr. Skousen from the

position of Chief of Police in Salt Lake City because
Skousen would not permit gambling and strip-teasing.

Mr. DsLoach said that it was obvious that Mayor Lee
was just trying to get ammunition to use.asa3.nst Skousen,

TC- 81 1^.. ^.^ c?:
-~

/ *

Mr. DeLoach is preparing a memorandum. /

ert a
y ^VfcPkmzrAm J&g<4L+

yo
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GO^WnxvIENT

Belmont

SullivanW

Qj\X (D?
vpate: 1960

subject: W. CLEGISrSKOUSEN
INFORMATION CONCERNING
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER'

McGuire
Rosen
Tamm - -

• Trotter

V/.C. Sullivan
,

Tele. Room
Ingram

' Gandy

\ *Agents of the Salt Lake City office recently learned that W. Cleon '
(J

1 Skousen, former Chief of Police of Salt Lake City and a former Special Agent of-the'
FBI, .

has announced his candidacy, for the Republican nomination,.iorjGo-vernox of
Utah. Skousen advised thataTarge number of friends, both Democrats and

'^Republicans, .have encouraged him to seek the nonaination<>
J >

Incumbent Favored

The incumbent is Governor George D. Clyde, a Republican, who is
completing his first term. People with political acumen have commented that it

would be very unlikely for the Republican Party to repudiate the incumbent at the
end of his first term and, accordingly, Governor Clyde' is at this time likely to win
the nomination. In addition to Clyde and Skousen, two other prominent men from
Salt Lake City are seeking the Republican nomination. (Current Developments in
Criminal Matters — Crimdel — Salt Lake City, 5/2/60) _

Bureau Service From 1935 to 1951

Skousen entered on duty with the FBI as a messenger on October 24, 1935;
i»as an Agent on June 17, 1940; and he resigned effective October 5, 1951, to accept
gthe position of Assistant to the President of Brigham Young University. His services

• riwere satisfactory while employed by the Bureau. He was appointed Chief of Police
\!of Salt Lake City in June, 1956, and was dismissed in March, 1960. (67-69602)

S' '

rjj Friendly Toward Bureau
- ...

i

o
Governor Clyde was the subject of an applicant-type investigation

conducted by the Bureau in January, 1953, for the White House. ,No derogatory

CGCthad,;,^

(11)
-

1 - Mr. Pa:

1 - Mr. Mo
1 - Mr. De!

1 - Mr. Roi

1 - Mr. Ma

Parsons
Mohr
DeLoach
Rosen
Malone

q- 9tmJ

IX- 105 is

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr.’ W. C. Sullivan •

'

1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan
1 - Section tickler •

1 - C. G. Cusick A

tec-iK i &?L2uei
-

. - |-§^ehid
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Memorandum Wo C. Sullivan to A. H. Belmont
Re Wo Cleon Skousen

information was developed concerning Clyde at that time. In March, 1958,
the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin carried an address given by Governor Clyde
entitled ’’Juvenile Offenders” before the Police Administrators* Conference in
Salt Lake City in November, 1957. The Bureau- has enjoyed very friendly
relations with.Governor Clyde. (77-55246)

RECOMMENDATION:

For the information of the Director.

CP
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Mr. y Viv
|

M?, Pa?B0TVS'
|

Mr> liMTfliwrt**"***

1

Mr. OaHatoa-w* I

Mr.
Mr, H'MTpjJ'

“I’m swig that Jhe average I 4''0*/ Mr- '*'CHlhj6ffes®l

citizen who believes in decency fr I Boson
will

(

be terrifically shocked / I
Jwhen you hear the . evidence I TyptfeP-rr^rr^ |

that is presented to the city I « ’

^y,0,6«HlVM 3

Ma
m
vorfe°e

n ^
"

I W*. *»»— Imayor L,ee.
I^ 1

EXPLAINING why he had 8 JJJgg |
decided to answer Mr. Skou- 1 ^MBwsaa

|
sen, the mayor said it was that I

he felt he owed it to friends

so they have answers for the
former chief. '

, f/]ynMsr 0
“I cannot understand this Y*

man/' the mayor said. "I 'TVWT0* .

.

thought ' we could work to-
f * /? /

V
1 / . \ «r

gether. I ,was under the inf* JNuL
(Jjt'QM *) ^ ^

pression he was highly intelli- ri—
gent. I was told by .many that (s~*\A-uO*

he was a good chief of police. ^
I did everything to work with * ^
him and, I finally found it ///Yvv^
physically impossible to do so. f^vAl^K
I found the man could not be Ifill*

^
relied upon., - ^ m
“IN OTHER WORDS, on a /

**

number of occasions, I find THE SALT LAKE TRIBUNE'
now, where he misled the for- AD pTT _ in / n
nier Salt Lake City Commis- J >

xyOU
sion, he attempted to' mislead MORNING EDITION
thfe present commission and he SALT LAKE CITY UT4.H
has been misleading the citi-

9

zens of this, state. %

4
“He had been doing many SALT LAKE CITY OFFICE

tilings that are not right as
a chief of police. The fact is,

I do not believe he hasgdevoted
enough time to the job to have
been the chief of police of Salt

Lake City. I think I will show
you that this man is not on
the square.”

Accuses Skousen of Using Police

For Sake of ‘Self-.Glorification’

J

‘By Jerry Voros *

Tribune Staff Writer
A

Mayor J. Bracken Lee said Monday night that he had dis-

charged ^J^Q^on^Skouse33^a^Salt Lake City police chief be-

cause Mr/Skohsen was not fair, could not be trusted and “had
been spending too much time fighting sin and not enough
fighting crime.”

OIM $'£fl

THE MAYOR SPOKE on

Mayor J. Bracken Lee . . .

“Skousen not a fair chief.

|8?-FC

. a series of television and radio
~ programs in answer to a simi-

lar
t

series presented by Mr.
Skousen following his dis-

charge.

'Mayor Lee said that he be-

lieved Mr. Skousen did not de-

vote enough time to the police

chief job and was “not on the
square,” using- misleading
statements and “half-truths/’

to gain his objectives.
*

IN ADDITION, the mayor
said, that while he was police

chief, Mr. Skousen promoted:
himself through use of expen-

I sive reports which were widely

l
distributed in the nation, made
between 300 and 400 speeches
a year and spent time writing
much of one book in his police

office, using stenographic help

in the department to pro-

duce it. *

“Much of the operations of
this book was paid for by taxes
of Salt Lake City which go into

the operation of the police de-

partment,” the mayor said on
;j one radio and television sta-

$ tion.,
|

3 Mayor Lee said that he had
$ given the .police chief only one

order and that was to stop self

;

policing of taverns “because^

I

_ believed there was something
dishonest in this self-policing.”

ON ANOTHER station, the
mayor said he had affidavits

to show pressure had been used
by the police department to

- force m&n in .the tavern busi-
r ness to pay money for bills

THE MAYOR said- the city

had a .deficit of. $250,000 and
much of it came from police

department spending. Mayor
Lee said he ordered budget
cuts and made suggestions on
saving money, but the chief

d^d not take a single sugges-
tion. *

[In the course of battling a
cut in uniform allowances for;'

n$en who did not wear uni-

forms, the mayor said the for*

mer chief told the city commis-
sion some misleading things.

“IN THE FIRST place he
said the police had been re-

duced by 25 men, fired from
the force since the first of the
year, and of course I ques-

tioned him about it because I

doubted it,” the mayor said.

!
A cheeky of IjLe records

|

Seepage 22, Column 1'

fj



Kousen use ice ior be
Continued from Page 17

showed that actually on .the

day the chief told the commis-
sion about the reduction, there
was only one fewer man on
the force than on Jan. 1, said
Mayor Lee. •

< “I HOLD THIS is evidence
that this man did not tell you

T
e truth,” declared the mayor.
Later, the mayor said that

Mr. Skousen was “so bitter
over me” that he -made many
misleading statements , about
Mayor Lee.

MAYOR LEE said that a

claim by Mr. Skousen that “I

wanted him to keep his hands

off certain private clubs” was
ap absolute untruth “and no-
bpdy knows better than he
djbes that it is an absolute un-'

truth.”
'

Mayor Lea said he did tell

the chief that since he . (Mr."

Skousen) .complained about a
shortage of men to check bur-
glaries and robberies in the
downtown area that it might
be wise to keep the ^policemen
[downtown instead of annoying
private clubs.

HE LISTED* the Alta, Avia-
tion, Ambassador, Elks and
l^oose clubs as the type of
c\ubs he had been talking
about.

'“I incidentally pointed out
We had many so called illegiti-

mate private
.
clubs ^organized

under the charter deal* that
he was letting run ail night
long, that you haj . a„; lot^ of
young children under age down

there and he was doing noth-
ing about that, yet he • was
spending time checking clubs
of membership composed of
very high class citizens,” the
mayor said. 4

* THEN THE MAYOR ex-

plained about being present in,

the Ambassador Club at a
time when Some gambling took
place.

He said he had been invited
to the club to attend a char-
ity ball and a horse racing
game was put into operation.
He said technically the game
was against the law.

“IT IS SOMETHING like a
toy,” the mayor explained. “I
don’t know what the betting is

on it. I never bet on it. I’m told
it was about 50

,
cents a chance

like drawing numbers out of a
hat for a prize which goes on
everywhere,” the mayor said.

He explained he was both-
ered by the fact his table was
right under the game board.

“WHAT DISTURBED me
was not that the club was
running it but that I knew how
Mr. Skousen felt about these
things,” Mayor Lee said. “I
knew he had a lot of ill-will

against me. I began to suspect
that it was a frameup.”
. The mayor said he turned to
Charlie Foote, then a police de-
partment employe, > and told
him to notify Chief Skousen
and find out who had given per-
mission for operation of ‘the-

game. But the mayor said Mr.
Foote could mot get the chief’s
telephone number so gave fhe
information to the dispatcher.

“NOW I DID this to protect

myself and the members of

my party, because I know, it is

jagainst the law for a mayor or

a police officer to be in the

presence of something that is

illegal,” the mayor explained.
“I still say that it doesn’t

amount to much, that it is kind
of a silly thing to make a big
fuss over, but he made a lot
out of it.”

MAYOR LEE said that the
next Monday, the chief called,

the city* attorney and asked
what the penalty is for the
mayor or a city commissioner
to be seen in the presence of
a gambling game.and do noth-
ing about it.

When James L. Barker Jr.,

the city attorney, told the chief
he too had been present, the
mayor said the chief said “.well,

it is just too bad for you, too.”

MAYOR LEE said that when
Mr. Skousen talks, he makes it

sound like the mayor was in a
gambling den.

“The man does not tell the
truth. He tells half truths all

the way through,” Mayor Lee
said.

SALT LAKE CITY could be
well policed if it is done right,
the mayor claimed. He said that
Salt Lake City had a larger po-
lice force during Mr. Skouseri’s
administration than Phoenix,
which the mayor said was
a much larger city.

“The record will show that
we have all kinds of crime in
this^city and a continual in-

crease in crime ever since the

day that Mr. Skousen had been
in office because he has, in my
opinion, been spending too
much time fighting sin and not
enough time fighting crime,”
the mayor declared. t

“NOW CERTAINLY we dis-

agree on that philosophy be-

cause he has told you before.^’

Mayor Lee compared two re-

ports made in 1958 by the then
police chief. One was in the
newspapers and reported an
increase in the major crime
rates in Salt Lake City com-
pared to average crime for 55
cities of a comparable size.

BUT AT THE end of the
year the chief reported in his

official department report that
certain crimes had been cut
substantially, the mayor safd.

“Which report is right}?”

asked Mayor Lee. “Is the man
fooling us here to tell us h4w
good he is or fooling us here
to get money or is it a little

bit of both? But doesn’t it

prove to you that this man is

not on the square?

“DOESN'T IT prove to you
that all statements he has i

made over the air in speeches ;

may not be the truth? That *5s

the reason I did not want t^ie

man around. I could not trust

him.”
i

Mayor Lee said that Mr.
Skousen, when police chief,

had annual reports of his de-

partment put
,
in leather-like

material and embossed in gold
at a cost to taxpayers of $2,304.
He then mailed copies all over
the country at taxpayer ex-

pense to .his fr&fids, Mayor !

Lee said.
* " *



X

HE SAII> 248. copies went to
all stake presidencies and bish-

ops in the city; 143 went to
the Lions Club; 171 to the Ex-
change Club; 145 to the Salt
Lake Advertising Club; 70 to
the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, and 54 to area school

principals. '
f

“All good places to promote
Oneself,” commented tjie

mayor.
& v
IN ADDITION copies were

sent to relatives in California.

It doesn't amount to much
money the mayor said, but it

“just shows what an egotist

he is.”

“Then he talked the City
Commission into sending him
to the Hawaiian Islaiids at a
cost to taxpayers of $678,” the
mayor said.

MAYOR LEE said the for-

irier chief has fooled a lot of

people into “carrying on what
amounts to a riot in the cit£.”

: j
“A man who pretends to -be

so . religious to stoop to siich

falsehoods and half truths in
order to injure someone else,

which he is trying to do to

me,” said the mayor.

“WHY, IF HE is an honest
man, why, if he is a Christian,
does he attack me personally
with second hand information
which he knows is ^ false?”
asked the

J

mayor. ^

' ‘

On another radio-television

show, the mayor said that 3V£r.

Sjjsousen, while chief,Jiad usfd
the department for the pur-j
pose of fear' for scarings ene-
mies and protecting his friends.
ij

“HE HAD NOT, for one
thing, been a fair chief,” said
the mayor. “That is one reason
why I discharged him.”
Mayor Lee said that citizens

do not have to worry about
conduct of Salt Lake City be-
cause in Public Safety Com-
missioner *J. K. Piercey the

/ city has “one of the finest
commissioners this city ever
had, an honest man who knows
how to run a department.”

1 Mayor Lee said the commis-
sion will give the citizens real
law enforcement, “not the
phony kind*you Jiad from this

man.”
~ ^
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' ©reporter -for.-ther Portland-- ..-
*'

Reporter* ©newly founded Portland newspaper* on6/L3/60 ;

provided this office with . a^ffilr#
’ ••%

^Wlli You-Heip Half?, the - seal of Gonmunism?'’ ^hie doeumant V;

outlined the schedule: sjf •‘events- -for -e ma^ting^to-he held
1'' *•

•:'.:

in Rowland, Oregon* Jane gf toaruly 2# 1960, under the
sponsorship .of the ^Freedom CrhSade* ” .W* ,BRIGGS stated :

that the information was made available to Mh hy CHARLES E.
Long# public, relations, counseling and promotion? 203 v ; .

...

.Governor Building* Portland*- ,
•

-•

-;/-v.-- -• ;/
' v

, t
.

A review.' of the brochure reflects i3

3BN, former special agent of the FBI, and
|former security informant., will he

LC2.pat?ing in; this Meeting* - *•

'-v. «; • .

.

mt/ 1

ose

r -5?he
5

indices .-of the Portland office .contain hd
derogatory; information ,concerning*,CRARI^S .Si. /LONGi. ^ •

enclosed

lIs^BUrean.. •(RM) (Enc * 1)
rportland

pjSiirh ,
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OPMONAl 1 UHM NO, 10 €UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
%

to
: Director, FBI d,

Attention: Training and Inspection Division

TTH' SAC » Denv<j£ (1-244)

June 22, I960

subject: Wv CLEON^SKGUSEN,
Former Special Agent, FBI,
Salt Lake City, Utah
INFORMATION CONCERNING

#7

This is to advise that W* CLEON SKOUSEN, former
Special Agent and former Chief of Police at Salt Lake City,
Utah, delivered the commencement address at the close of the
3rd Annual Session of the Wyoming Law Enforcement Academy at
Laramie, Wyoming, on June 18, I960* The public was invited
and many individuals other than the actual student officers
attended*

Mr* SKOUSEN made only very complimentary remarks
about the Director and the Bureau during this address* He
specifically spoke out against any central or Federal control
of local* law enforcement agencies, stating that there should
be more "co-ordination" rather than "consolidation" of law
enforcement agencies or functions* He further pointed out the
danger in recent attempts of social and welfare agencies to
encroach on the functions of law enforcement in such areas as
drug addiction and alcoholism and of course, strongly pointed
out the danger presented to this county by "liberal" elements
and Communist sympathizers*

The above is submitted for information of Bureau
only.

(J) - Bureau
1 - Denver
RIMieis

(3)

67-

OhJ' -'MV

w
\



June 30,, I960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice,

Washington,, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

3 Our formes' Chief of Police, Mr. Cleon pkousen,. is now an mmsâ

announced candidate for nomination on the Republican ticket for Governor
of~Utah.

He is conducting a, vigorous campaign. His public addresses
center around the subject of Communism. He claims superior inside
knowledge of the Subject based upon his years of service in.the F. B. I.

~ He has published a. book, entitled, * rThe Naked Communist* 1
.

He is sending free copies of this book to Republican delegates in an
effort to persuade them to support his campaign.

^ In some of his public
speeches he has statedihat he was called in by you, when a member of

the F. B. 1; , and that you asked him to prepare information for you to

assist you 'in the preparation of your own book, MMasters*of Deceit**.

y: He leaves the inference with his listeners that he is really the
author of your work. He goes into considerable detail describing how
h%retired io the furnace room of your office building and preparedkthe
material there while sitting by the side of the furnace. ggr

I would like to inquire of you if any of this is true. Did ^u
, ^
w

know him so intimately when he was with your service ? Did he actually
assist you in the preparation of your book? I hope you,will feel ittwithin;.;

•the realm of propriety to answer me. £§ /tT^ / A.’
*7 O ^ / fe G

. Sincerely yoifeis,
u

“« 8 JUL18

> Oryille Gunther,
, 880 East 7th North
American Fork, Utah

h f | f.
W
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* 880 East plinth. North V ; . ;
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a . Ameiicanl^Epd^rC^ : -: r
raafrfcjywfrrfa

; ‘

- .
Dear Mr, dWheri
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Letter to Mr., Orville Gunther

v Yy ly: - v

:

v

: - ;Y /^^Y^a/YK^Y Y "’> >/< *. 7-8-60; 1

;Y
V '

}'^O^E>;ASAC Heber Clegg of the Salt'Lake^City Off^e a^yise^ithat Orville, i:

,

G^ther-is well and 'favorabl^toown to "Salt Lake -City 'Office AgentsY.He is ,~

Chairman of the Utah.State^‘Tax Commissipn,, apolitical appointee'- of
;
-the

.

present Utah GqyernQiY: ^GeOrge
^
ClySe, Skouseh’s current political opponent;

" ,

HfeYle -We^rjto-'dp and ^ticoihm^ none of <>ur;Agents
,

’

.effect he authored or didr:esearck-6&/;,JMasters:df.0dc^^
,

^

; made.refe ^Ehs^aJ^p&mm'unist; " * 1?he‘S.^t^.ake: • /''
.

City Office kriow^,of'nojreason why“thisTetter ..as’ Written shbuld not go,:fbfv?ard

to Mr. Gunther. Y- h •/•... Y =

:
- -v, Y V Y’ .

Yy
;

: ",



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GO’S [NMENT

TQ
/j
|L: ‘ DIRECTOR, FBI

Ot|/S2>
L rt a /"i r~t a -\r *r\ *t* /'t

date : 7/20/60

froi£^|^ SAC ; SAN DIEGO (100-741) p^^ZS

subject: Communist party, usa
‘SAN.DIEGO DIVISION
is - c

!

// The San Diego Union, on 7/15/60, carried an
article which stated in part:

"RICHARD ARENS of Washington, D.C., director of
the House Un-American Activities Committee, will "be a
principal speaker at the first anti -communism school to
he conducted here.V.^ /;/

" "

The article goes on. to say that this is the
'

second textoh school to he held on the West Coast, has heen
named/^operation Alert" and is aimed at educating the
pub Tic' on‘ the growihg'threat of international communism.
The school will consist of four daily sessions, starting
at 8:30 AM and concluding. at 9:30 PM, from August 23 to.

27, i960. ’

"Other speakers will he HERBERT PHILBRICE, former
counterspy for the Federal Bureau of-- Investigation; DR.

FRED SCHWARZ of Lone, Beach, author and speaker on world
communism; W. CLEON{JbKOUSEN

,

Salt. Lake City, Utah, police .

chief and former FBI agent;. FRED SCHLAFLY, a Washington D.C.

lawyer and member of the Commission. of the American Bar on
Communism and Subversion, and W. P.' STRUBE of Houston, a

.life insurance company 'president."^,^

The above info*mation^rtel^
Bureau information and' no action in coT|nee^|.jOlwt^ith

school is planned by the San Diego Division.

.

r2'L Bureau
V"- San Diego

DNG:mjmW h,A
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
JESZ\

* Url^itirp

MR. MC date: 8-5-60

. w. waikart

McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan ,

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

-

subject: ' W. CLEC%SKOUSEN
‘

(Former Employee)
. ^

Candidate for Republican Nomination
*

*
- /3

for Governor of Utah
, /

At 4:45 p.m. today, "Mr. Skousen called m^^y^telephone
from Salt Lake City, Utah. ^ -L-.

He mentioned that he was running for the Republican nomina-
tion as Governor of Utah against the present Republican incumbent, George
Clyde. He was of the opinion that Governor' Clyde would try to discredit him
and probably contact the Bureau. In this regard, he mentioned that the basis
for his running for Governor was the' publicity and notoriety arising from&his
dismissal as Chief of Police of Salt Lake Gitv bv the mayor . J. BrackenfLee.
There was a strong difference of Opinion between the mayor an^Skous^^as
to whether or not strip-tease shows and gambling should be allowed tornke
place InMjaigtl.fl6-T» ft

Skousen also mentioned that he was very proud of his background
in the Bureau and as part of his campaign was, of course, going to mention his
Bureau employment. He plans to emphasize the public service nature of his

career and, in this regard, will mention the sixteen years of service with the
Bureau, four years of which were spent as a supervisor at the Seat of Govern-
ment. He volunteered the fact that he plans to furnish a copy of this auto-
biography to the Director.

Mr. Skousen asked for nothing and most of the conversation,
which lasted about five minutes, involved reminiscing over our service together
in the old days with the Bureau. You will recall that both jSkousen and I were
assigned to the old Records and Communications. Division back in 1941-45. In
connection with his autobiography, I did take the opportunity^ telling Skousen
that he should certainly stick to the facts insofar as the Bureau was concerned



OPTlSNM fORtf r NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT^

Memorandum
a Mr.

! /MjjffQselmoftt—-i-

i jRtr. Os^abaiv^

date:to : /DIRECTOR, FBI date: "• 8/31/63

(// ,Jf V.. ^
FROM : YsAc', TAMPA (100-59) ///l'

-
'
:? If

subject: ^FLORIDA NETWORK X
. INFORMATION^CONCERNING

VJ. 'CJLeod Sf^o u6 & j/ t, ? Q(&

ReCElet to Bureau 8/1/60 captioned "THE NETWORK,
INFORMATION CONCERNING.

"

For the information of the Bureau and interested

H&smgy
8/31/60 Mr. n:{h

, f) i Mr. SdlinJC- :

:
W*Hlr. TiCTia ^

*• '
j
Mr.'Tr^. CVA- i

I Mr. V/.C-E^Mvan.

1 Tele.' —
\ yr • I

Mr. <r^r"ia

lx - 4 Miss Gasiiy

3/A J
/

•. ReCElet to Bureau 8/1/60 captioned "THE NETWORK,
'

INFORMATION CONCERNING." ' AS
: . .

'

For the information of the Bureau and interested * /r

\ offices, the following background information on the network isW

j submitted: }c9u\

On 5/9/60, Mrs. ROBERT A.^RAURES, .234,J0rif.twood t lload^,

South, St.^.Petersburg, .Fla. , who i£:Xknown to the Resident Agents
Petersburg as an outspoken and militant fighter against

y ^
communism, advised SA| | that the Florida Network
(FN) is an anonymous group uummunism and subversion in

, J Ela. She said the headquarters"is 'at Winter Park, Fla., the

C f mailing address being P. O. Box 1542. She furnished a copy, of

the letters which FN sends to its new members and which explains

Yin part the nature of the organization:
'

. 0 ' *-*-
'-..-r

Y- ‘ \/”F. N^
/ . X~TiFr”0. Box 1542

Lw*.

"CONFIDENTIAL

"Dear Member:

AWinter Park, Florida «
^ r

<S&'
"We wish to welcome you-asa. new member-ofFiorida

Network. Ours is a unique organization in that it intends to
quietly organize a statewide group of only the most dedicated
and reliable patriots. Our organizational mission is to be
'px-eoared to take significant action or counter-action in the world
political conflict against the earth’s enemy, International

C ,-2^-- Bureau (RM)
1 - Charlotte (RM) (Info)
1 - Chicago (RM) (Info)
1 - Jacksonville (RM) (Info)
1 - Los Angeles (RM) . (Info) .

i 1 - Miami (RM) (Info)
n< 1 7 Salt Lake City (RM) ((Info)

1 - Tampa dp

YaX

6S&-19
v

.REG- 68 " irrT^
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TP 100-59

Communism. ' Preparedness for larger future world developments
is essential to our national and personal survival.

/

"The Florida Network is not a "dues type" of organi-
zation nor do we openly solicit new members. Our new members
are gained strictly by present members carefully selecting
individuals of unquestionable reliability, loyalty, dedication to
the preservation of freedom, strong belief in Americanism, and
committed to the fight against Communism. These are the qualities
upon which you were considered before you were asked to join. If
you have some patriotic friends who should be members of - Network,
notify your contact or write to us before extending an invitation.
Each prospective member is carefully screened prior to inviting
him to join.

“As we mentioned above, we have no dues for membership.
But, as in any organization we have expenses; our chief expense
is the cost of the monthly bulletin. Each member is requested
to donate whatever he feels he can to defray these expenses. YoUr
contribution will be greatly appreciated. (We prefer that
contributions be in cash, rather than checks, and they may be „

mailed to P.O. Box 1542, WinterKPark, Fla.)

"There are only four things we ask of our members:

"1. To take an active part in the fight against
Communism, through local groups or individually; cooperate with
other sound patriots in your area.

"2. To keep yourself well informed by reading and
studying both background material and current , events

.

"3. Follow closely and carry out energetically all
suggestions made in the bulletin or coming from known F.N. sources

<

This is extremely important.

"4. To keep your membership and any reference to this
organization strictly confidential. It should not be talked
about except with your "contact" or associates whom you know to
be members. The bulletins should not be read by anyone except
members. This is vital .

'

"We appreciate hearing from our members, particularly
in reporting on activities in their own areas.

V "Cordially,

i "NOTE: 1 PLEASE DESTROY THIS LETTER IMMEDIATELY AFTER READING IT."

-:2 -
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Mrs. BAURES named Dr. WILLIAM EXTORT, JR. as one
of the .founders of., the organization .1 Dr. FORT, a former
professor at Rollins College in Winter Park, has been known
to the Resident Agents in Orlando as an outspoken opponent of
communism and an admirer of the FBI. Upon leaving Rollins
College about two years ago, -Dr. FORT was employed at Pomona
College in California. From February to July ; of 1960, he has
been a resident of Tampa, Fla., where he was employed as
Director of the japrida* Coalition of Patriotic Societies. ^„,r, ,

>

On 7/6/60, Dr. WILLIAM E. FORT, JR., Tampa, advised “

fvv

SA|
|
the FN was. founded approximately three years

ago by. Dr. FORT and Mrs. RUT-E^BAURES . He said at the outset
he had the support and encouragement of D. MILTON LADD, former
Assistant to the Director of the FBI and General GEORGE STRATEMEYER
(Retired), both of whom resided near Winter Park, Fla. He said .

these two men and Dr. FORT prepared and signed letters about the
organization in an effort . to lenlist interest of prospective new
members. ’ Fou r y r< , ^ ~ ~ .» *0 Rk

Dr. FORT furnished information similar to that in the
‘

I

above letter as to the nature of this organization. In addition,
he advised that FN is an ‘’underground type” organization

.
whose

aims are: .

I Rd C -v//s
; )

'

1. To infiltrate Communist Party 'front groups in
___

order to counteract communism influence.

2. To form a hard core anti-communist group to act
in event the communists ever succeed in taking over the Government
of this country.

He said they are very selective in their recruiting of!‘

new members on the basis of character, loyalty, and integrity. >! .

He said it is not their purpose to insist that everybody think
alike so long as they are loyal to basic principles of our
democratic system. He said new members are recommended by the

.

old proven ones and are checked on before being invited to join.

Dr. FORT said the organization is designed to act not
‘ as a group but through its individual members . Each member
acts on his own but the activities are coordinated by district
and state leaders. They have a monthly publication known as
the “Florida Network. Bulletin, ” which is produced in Winter Park
by mimeograph process. Its purpose is to alert the members

~ 3 - .

i *

1 f

;

; i
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to dangerous situations as they arise and to guide them toward
j

effective action. Among the actions it suggests are that

1

members write letters to the editors of various publications, letters .<

to congressmen, attend meetings, etc. The "Florida Network 5

Bulletin" is confidential and members are told not to allow
j|

outsiders to read same.
\

'
'

$

As example of the FN’s activity, Dr. FORT pointed out f

1 that several FN members had attended the meeting sponsored, by
( .

I

the Southern Conference Educational Fund in Orlando, Fla., '
j

3/12/60, and the FN intends to pursue its infiltration of this
j

group. '

!

Dr. FORT said there are approximately 200 members of

the FN in Fla. The organization is in small groups or cells so
that members do not know each other except where necessary.
The only complete list of members is at the, state headquarters
in Winter Park. The headquarters and publication of the
(Network’s Bulletin are the responsibility of JPHILLIP M-cfilSSED,

!.82il^Qrgia^ve„.„,_Winte.r. Park, aid , RICHARD^CONNELL , 501 West
Fairbanks, Winter Park, Fla. .

Dr. FORT said he has been the state leader in Fla.
since the FN was organized. During the preceding year when he •

was at Pomona College in California, he organized three similar
groups there, two afi which he said are still in existence. In
the meantime, people in other states have become interested in
the FN and have begun to organize similar activity. Dr. FORT
said some former Bureau personnel interested in the Network are:

D. M. LADD, mentioned above, who he said has been kept apprised
{of the FN’s progress throughout its existence; STANLEY TRACY,
former Assistant Director of the FBI; and Mr. CLEON SKOUSEN,
former Special Agent and former Chief of Police at Salt T .ake .

City, Utah. He said Mr. TRACY introduced him to|

and JACK ISON, both former FBI Agents, who now head the American
Security Council (ASC) in Chicago. He said it is ' anticipated
ASC through a satellite organization' will provide national
leadership and coordination to the various state networks.

b6
,b7C

At the time of the above 'interview Dr. FORT was pre-
paring to leave Tampa and move to Buena Park, Calif . ,

where he

(

will be employed as Director of the Free Enterprise Association;
His address there will be P. O. Box 121, Ghost Town Rural
Station, Buena Park, Calif. He said nobody had been selected
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to take over state leadership of FN in his place, although
efforts were being made to select a new, lender. After' Dr.
FORT’s departure from Tampa, he sent SA |a carbon
copy of a letter' he had written to Mr. ROBERT WALL, former
SAC at Miami, soliciting T/ALL’s assistance in connection with
the FN and stating a representative would call on him. Dr,. FORT
also advised in a letter that the coordinatingagencyr~fn^Chicago
has been set up but may not begi^functioning *for *a year or two.
He said it will be known as thjhfFoundation for American Research.
In the meantime, he requested ~FN!to~make reports of its actTvTty
to the ASC, 205 Yfest Monroe St., Chicago 6,. 111.' ^ J[.

Copies of the ’’Florida Network BulletSn” are received
regularly by the Tampa Division.



tfe (Eolnmal JBantes uf Anterica
FOUNDED 1890 , .

Chapter II, Philadelphia

Lemon Hill Mansion
East River and Sedgeley Drives

< Falrmount Park ^ * *

* Mr, Tolson~&J^
Mr. Mohr
Mils

v
|

Mr. Belmont !

Mr. Callahan

.
^ *

* Mr. /JoJone
1 Mr. Mj.GuIro
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter „

Mr. W.C.Sulliva
Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram

a Miss Gandv
October 19s. 1960 .

IvEr • J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Justice Department
Washington #25, D.C,

^Dear Mr*. Hoover: •

On hehalf of the National Affairs Committee of the
tC above Chapter II, I am writing to thank you for the material you fa

i, had sent to us for use in our Study group. We also intend to see 'HI o
that this is distributed among the members of the Chapter who do £* oa

1
not attend these study sessions. &JL ^3

I hope that the following request is not " out of - ff\<
^

line," but if so you Weed not answer.it! We have been using, as
, I \ b

*\
a "basic text, W^leonCskousen’ s"The NAKED COiaiUNIST" , as well as J\ \

c

your "MASTERS of DECEIT." We have recently been informed that Mr. Lvi C

Skousen was discharged, as Chief of Police, in Salt Lake City,and \.A
jj
^at some rather extraordinary charges were made against him. I

fi am not asking you to .verify r 0r deny any or all of these charges, f sjSf/
' as you are too busy a man for such a request. But we would appre-
J ciate it if you would just let us know whether you do, of do not, j y

1

consider Mr. Skousen an authority, and his book completely reliable.^/
We were very much surprised by the information (or misinformation)
we received!

Thanking you ,not only for your helpfulness to us, as
/
-_

a study group, but for all lihat you add your Department do to keep (<d
’

this^ nation secure against its many enemies, at home and from abroad.
+ *

,
most sincerely,

CLl«jjipJlL* c
(Miss) Charlotte Churchill otarr- /

,7 ,
Chairman,
Nat ional_Af-fa-i-rs-

R.D.#2
Ciuakertown
Bucks ,Pennsylvan ia

-a%3

4-5"
KECrSa
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^ OPTIONAL fORM NO. 10

UNITED- STATES GOVeSRiENT

Memorandum

Tolson .

TO

FROM

MR. PARSONS

A. H. Belmont

• MSKf
Parsons 1

Belmont

(JgJH'fifian

a ^'iSeLoadh'CL.

Malone .

McGuire

date:
11/22/60

•

. osubject. '-'£merican SECURITY COUNCIL

cc Mr. Parsons
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Baumgardner

\

v
\

At the reception given by thejjtoerican Society for
Industrial Security, to introduce its new~PresidentV" Johj^BUckley

,

held at" the ‘Stabler Hotel on the evening of ' 11/21/60. I miet andk

'

_ former Agent
,|

^Ame

be
:b7C

talked with|
in Chicago, and] |Amdrican becunty council.—tm
have previously received mxormation concerning this council and
assurances that it would cooperate with the Bureau.

said that the council is growing rapidly. At the
present time tney have 1500 companies as members, far exceeding
their projected goal of 1000 members by this December. Many of
the largest industrial companies in the country are members, such
as Republic Steel,- et cetera.

said that the council does not conduct any investi-

ngations,
1

"TSuflpather provides the service to its membership of
^(checking its files, upon request, and furnishing information which

(

is identical with the inquiry. He gj^id if they are not sure that/%
the subject is identical, they send-fe^ck - - i.

-£

fjzj
I inquired

added to the files11
nw t.hfii

ana a numoer or otner sources, wnicn nave given tne council a
real subversive file. They are kept up to date by a clipping
service. He said that practically all newspapers in the
country are clipped on the basis of certain information in which
the council is interested, and these cl
*iled

- £X-134

I I said that the council is branchings oiif&V j3&695S)ther
types of anticommunist work, i£or example, the recent schools

‘

held in the West by Dr. Schwarz, using as speakers-people like
Cleon Skousen and Herbert Philbrick. ] commented that the

rint. o*o*fc + •] pH *i ^

il

council is watching its step so that it aoes not get tied in with
any radical outfits, for instance the John Birch Society, headed by be
Welch, in New England. He said the .council is staying away from b7c

such organizations.
! H ^id not indicate that the council is

providing, funds for^and backing the, Schwarz schools.^ However, he .

dxdxsay that Cleonf^Skousen is now the field representative, ^
ahb :CSh (4) * -*

& riff-'’ &M L J F M¥i'
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Mr* Parsons

headquartered at Salt Lake City, for the American Security Council,
and is making talks at these schools and elsewhere,

I remarked to | | that I noted the council was
up a publication here in Washington, using retired Admiral
Ward to head this up, in conjunction with Lee Pennington,
reiterated that each issue of this pamphlet would come thr
him in Chicago so they could be sure of what was being put

|

|wanted to know if we would like to be kept advised
of the activities of the council, inasmuch as they are broadening
out and attempting to attack communist infl&ence wherever they

I

can find it. I told him we would be glad to be kept advised and
he could feel free to write in to the Bureau along these lines if
he desired.

He said he wanted to make it plain that anything the
council does will not conflict with the Bureau, and any time the

1 FBI wants to use the council in, any manner, the council is at
* the disposal of the FBI.

!

(

i

2
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Authorities on Red World Conspiracy

Heard by 600 Enrollees in Course
X

The history, techniques and dangers of international

communism were aired before more than 600 first-day/

. eiWirees^Monday during the "opening session of the

Greater^ Los AngelesfAnti-Communist^School _at thj:

Sponsored by t.h <*~v/rh Hg- Biitmore. _

ti&n Ai^ti-CommunisnrGru- i ports on 'comtriunism tie
sMe antfoCRer local groupk

j pagt three years posed tile

’*

both night and day classes. * constitutional, m the sec-

Monday’s .speakers were
,

ondof two morning sessions.

Dr. Peed C^chwarz, Atty. :

.He stressed the contention
a W a"thor̂

that 24 U.S. Supreme Court
.uleon^gkousen. all recog- r

.
* .

^

nized SffffiBSS on various decisions m recent yeats

aspects of the Communist .have "weakened *our natioi,

" » al security'* and were based
Discussing the philosoplw . . ,

of communism,- Schwarz, on false historical assump-

presldent of* the Anti-Coni- . tions.”.

'munist Crusade and a for-* “The Communist conspir-

mer medical doctor, outlined
’ acy is more dangerous than

‘the theories of MArx, En- ' ever before because it’s been
' gels and other socialist plan- able to persuade well-mean-

riers and their impact on «ig people to .adopt its

present-day .Communist slogans and beliefs,” Schlafly

practice. * \ told newsmen before his lec-

.. / .

•
’

ture.
convincing Propaganda Skousen, author of “The

; The Communists' greatest Naked Communist" and a 16-
* achievement, he said, is that * year veteran q£ FBI service,
* they have been able to con- discussed Communist influ-;
< vince their followers that'the ence on American education*

\
Communist triumph is’ “in- before an afternoon class, i

i .evitable*V and, at the same / Wednesday' will be’ the
v time .get them to work to schools Youth Day, with
* make it so, -

* more than 1,500 students al-

f ,

“This dualism is one of ready registered and more

j

the most remarkable fea- expected. Special emphasis
tjtres of their organization^ will be put on a talk at 3:45

j

tte said. - * 1 b.m. by Herbert Philbric c,

;j
Schlafly, ‘an Illinois law- jormer FBI' counterspy aiid

jSSer and co-author * o£
t

tl|e!' author of “I Led "Three
rl American Bar Assn:>V re^J;^ives.

,
* * .

.. ** .
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Mr. Tola

\ Mr. Marone..

. Mr. M Giure 1

- Mr.A*sen
" Mr.lTaiam.

„
Mr.Vetter—-J

. MsJwe.suiimiOrange County Freedom Forum .

*

MsJ^b-Suii

Box 228, Fullerton, CaliforniaTeie. Room._

16 December I960 : Mr. Ingram.

Miss Gandy-

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover j
Director, Federal Bureau

I

of Investigation T
-/ I

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover r .

In our attempt to combat communism in the Orange County *

area, we have used the background of W. CleonQ^kousen s

and the text of his book. The Naked Communist^. Our
opposition questions his knowledge in the field- ofjJ-oiHH

munism. This faction contends that Mr. Skousen^b^ft
the F. B.I.. by request of your office, or at least with
an unfriendly feeling between the F.B.I. and Mr. Skousen.

We would appreciate . any comment on this that your office
would care to give.

Sincerel

-Thomas A ^Cosgrove
Secretary /s'

•ISOEC 2^h960

O Searched—!—— Numbered—

«' ,10 DEC 301960

r



December 2
,
2, i960 1

Mr, Thomas 4. Cosgrove --'

Secretary ;; /.

.
Orange CountyFreedom Foruhi

>’ Box 228 ’ ; \
Fullerton* California

Dear Mr, Cosgrove

I haye^received your letter ofDecember 16y f

1960, and the interest whichj^ompted yen to write is indeed
‘

appreciated. Mr* W* Cleon^pusen was formerly employed
,* as a Special Agent v/ith lhis Bureau from June 17, 1940, until

y his voluntary resignation on October5, 1951/ at which time /

his services
:
were satisfactory, y. '

-
.

"
'

•
. • ,*

“

Z lh view/of your/eonnern'abbht't^ menace pf>
1

communism, . Iam enclosing several items containing my , /
views on this Sluhject which you might like tp have* .

•
:

;

; ;

. * m
CO g

.MAIBEqqjf
Sincerely yours,

• - Edkar ti. ._

42H2WMfai,
v-J * ,

• r?t --

5
v”''' Enelbsures (6)

15

^
'

/• ; :
•'

’

; ,
s

. y *, ;!
;vV /

J * - " T
ij/. One"Nation’s Response to Commuriism/

'

3160 LEB Introduction with 17th National Convention CP^USA
CSfiimunist Illusion & Democratfc^pea^ -

_2> ; Speech before National Convention The American Legion 10-l8r-60,

yr- Expose of Soviet Espionage , : •, y ; , , ,y ,

-

3- ;1
• Communist- -Target-

-

:Youth ' 1 U >V:‘ v
:

-

i

= NOTE : Next page
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VY~
kr. Tamm-J^- Lx''’

Sr. 'Ti^tter.^^T

*r. W.C.Su#P I

'Tele. Room-
Mr. Ingram-

Los Angeles, California Mi;g Gandy.
December 13, i960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: , j’f

Sheriff Peter Pitchess foitaarded a copy of a ^
letter written by Mayor J. Bracken^Lee to a Mrs. Laine
in 'Arcadia, California, in which ne^mal?es certain state-
ments regarding former Special Agent W. CleopQphousen

.

I am enclosing a copy of this letter to you as
it -indicates the views of Mayor Lee concerning Mr.
Skousen.

"
'

'T'

nja

J
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OWICt Of TH£ MAYO*
Sit CITY ANO COUNTY BUILDING
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Mrs. Elisabeth Lain*
.

P. 0. BOX 1095 V ^
Arcadia, California . .

• v •

Daar Mrs. Lain*;
;

4

/-

I am enclosing, for your benefit; a' copy of pur paper which sets

forth some of the facts concerning the discharge of W. ' Cleon Skousen.

To further explain my position, let me say this, that while Mr.

Skousen has written a book and talks against Communism, actually he con-

ducted his office as Chief of Police in exactly the same manner in which the

Communists operate their government.

The man is also a master of half truths. In at least three instances

I have proved him to be a liar before the City Commissioners and the news-

v paper reporters. To me, he is a very dangerous man because he preaches one

y&Ms, .proetieei: •r^ie,4
r
ttpoR.> . „

Ha 'Also was one of the greatest spenders of public fjinds of anyone who ever
/

served in any capacity in Salt Lake City government. The very fact that the

B»n would go on the air, before television, and make statements against me

which he knew himself to be false is proof in Itself that he cannot be trusted.

Wewould like to put your name on the mailing list of the AMERICAN

STATESMAN, and if you havs no objections, this will be done.

Sincerely yours, -

. (Signature appears on the- original of this letter)
*

*
.

J. BRACKEN LEE »



SALT LAKE CITY CORPORATION
Office of the Mayor
211 City and County Building

Salt Lake City 11, Utah

J. Bracken Lee
Mayor

August 8, 1960

Mrs. ElizabethsLaine
pr
Arcadia, California.

Dear Mrs. Laine:

I am enclosing, for your, benefit, a copy of our paper
which sets forth some of the facts concerning the discharge of W.
Cleon Skousen.

To further explain my position, let me say this, that

while Mr. Skousen has written a book and talks against Communism,
actually he conducted his office as Chief of Police in exactly the

same manner in which the Communists operate their government.

The man is also a master of half truths. In at least three

instances I have proved him to be a liar before the City Commissioners
and the newspaper reporters. To me, he is a .very dangerous man
because he preaches one thing, practices another, does not tell the

truth, and cannot be relied upon. He also was one of the greatest

spenders of public funds of anyone who ever served in any capacity

in Salt Lake City government. The very fact that the man would go

on the air, before television, and make statements against me which
he knew himself to be false is proof in itself that he cannot be trusted.

We would like to put your name on the mailing list of the

AMERICAN STATESMAN, and if you have no objections, this will be done.

Sincerely yours,

(Signature appears on the original of this letter)

J. BRACKEN LEE
J
B
L/kd

COPYrhbb
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924 Loch. Lomand
Bakersfield, Calif.
January ‘

3 , I960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
E.B.I.
Washington, D.C

.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

X understand that Dr. W. CleqnMSkousen was with the
E.B.I. for about 15 years, I greatly admire him and the
great job he is doing to try to awaken the American people
to the danger of Communism.

Now a certain group in America is starting to smear
the reputation of Dr. Skousen. I have been playing some tapes
to various groups, of speeches that he has made, and the
question has arisen of why Dr. Skousen left the JT.B.X. Xt
would greatly helja me in presenting these tapes if you* would
write me a letter stating the length of time Dr. Skousen
was with you and the reason he left . Cl*

( Mrs. Norman 'Hartnett )

4.
J

Yours truly,

A&ora Hartnett *
-v



January 12,, -1061

: X*r*W-
Mrs,; Nor^a Hartaett • !

924; Loehhomand
,

'

- ^

Bakersfield, California

.'*• v.|s :

* - .-V

A

> I- r
' v"Receipt*/is;-ackn<^ledged\o^''.your letter

A, dated January 3* 1961, regarding- Dr*. -Xti Cleon v--- -V--*-"'-'

y ,Bkpuseji> ;*•
_ -C / x-\-

;;

’

’> -,-

/

i-vi*'-

:

^api^yed:;'in. -.the^ederal */ -(-;

:

r

j: Bureau of fnvestigatipn ih ta; clerical capacity from .

;

% OctoBef'24, 1935, until: iSimo 17,; :1S4G , when hOwas
v ' appointed to the* positied '.o£- Special-AgentV -He

, f
;
; ^sdbinitted his voluntary'^resignation^ effective ' ^ * f

-J- October .5,; ;i95l,;!4o '‘accept;’ other emplp^ent *

;

* A «,/ ’.A ;/ -Siucereiy^^rsi-'^^

’

v

-

v*' ^ >- ;

^
r ; _

r* *

• -*V

i

-CO -

cry. ^

,uir ^-s.S-S^ fr^ o

adh (3)
67-69602

, \ - - ' v;$
'

*Hohn Edgar Hoover'
'

~
:\y; Director ,

9iAPa

: ; ;The ^ihdices^^ op -Mrs / Norman ^^Adbr^i.;^fiaett'J^m^^v
Vvf-.there ..was^h9

v
r6Ci6rd '

p

r

e^;.Iii&V.'^ i'vSeryice^/Unit *'

. .--n; * ,4
' v

- Skousen ?s services^iyfere satisfactory -.iyhile. -he’’.-'was with the "
-

.

-Bureau
.. He served asl* Chief of Police, Salt lalce1 Cityi Utah,

.from 1956 "until;/ Match , I960* when he was dismissed by • the c: > ,;

,
Mayor Jar 'refusing to allOw Btrip-:tease shows and: gambling, t°V

; v fah® ;plhce
.

" In -Julyipf ' -I960
,

' infOrmation
^ was; received . that ’

.. Skousen was rurining -for vRephbiiCah^^ homination
*^

^as. ;GovernOr of ^ /
;

; Utah ’and thats his ; Campaign iiterature-cd^ried^ the phrasey t

. ,/
^'Served his' county ithvthe .

FBI 16 years, 4 of them as Adminis-
. ftative Assistant to J. Edgar Hoover during World War,' 'iij: a top,

•
>assignment,.'' It 'appeared, that - Skousen was .attempting, to trade. ,

•

V: on his former Ejareau connection + :
\. In November *of 196.0} Skousen %

Was, the. field representative,: headpuart^: at Salt. Laice; City> for
iy 4*hej America^ Security Council

,
/anti-Commuhist.; organization .

;•*

Tv**’;-; ' 4-': 'A-

v

yjm ;; ", \y;"- / ...- -

; '

]
i® :

no infermation ,

'in Bureau records to indicate he has vV-
' .'maii^Mom

L

zJ-- TELETYPp'irNTT f
-

l
./^he title of Dr« ...

v$tQ

*
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DIRECTOR* me

SAC,. PHOTOC {100-0^56101

,> i i; .;
;

y. '/• ,,yy. 'v;;^

' x. .-’*•• ’ &£ EREB Wo^d^:-^d;l'E3?63l4eja^-^?. the. : yV '* \ .«

: C^f&tian ;ihiti-0piai^^ -{bnisade^jspbke before;.,a/large gathering; ,

/at- the, Xh’%esa* toiaona.; on... $&/ii/j^yy !
•;

; j| Newspaper aebbj^tvc^ talkijas ^ c

i, thb
'

1&/1Z/G& 'dssps •<<»£ >th£' "Arizona He^uMle? newspaper r'V v ' V,
Phoenix, Arlzonay .’it nas stated. in this,srtieie that 'p?\

,

planned bn. ,retih?atogr-t.b Phoenix;;,; Arizona 'fp£ ’.thb .
•.

School In^ehrua^^V'"' ’•/ ., Vyyy A- y- y ; .y ;..y;; /y."- -'..'-o'
:A*y >.

;.

«•

>
';

< • •.r.--ttte-V/^l/Si&'l panel. .Sob^ce> advised / :•••>
'

SA| pnats the "Greater Phoenix, School ’ of /. •*"'.r
,' Anil-UoaMunisjii" tionid he held at the' Hotel Hestt?ard Ho Iny •->;'

f y
'APlzjbha'd^rlhg Z/&r3/3Y$&P\ advised that *• .

: this school
r
t?ili; gonsist of ,£fc number or sessions both duringr ;,V;

ntbe&ay /and evening 'an& thafe^ .It^bipn'.-tSaa; I^OBi •$!? to f,2G;nilXA *
he .charged fot fehQee^;^shihg

.
tb attends *

; .He advised that, several *.

business pe.oi»le,». 'advertising agencies and>i?adia; stations in the;, .

Phoenix area to he_;held >.;

•itt Phoenix, -^hsonav •*• %iixjw&i&P- Spot gadlri ahnoiinGeinentg are, : y
to he iiadeiand im'these aMonhbemehtsil [pointed but that: i'.A

soffie of >the speekerb ;atithis .school:oill beiHMERT. PHIEBRICk, *

;.ffw OffibMKQTTSEir, Jfdtmier fBX Agent)

^

S<3M? a. MORRIS (formed ;

"

Chief Oomisel of the, Hebeta .Internal Ssci2rity
,

'SuhcbnMittee) and
m;-mm c« scHtiMz* ! foointed .pat that thisjscho.oi vaii

"

h% given':.'considerable puniu.cx%^^ .^d-it :
is hoped, it ^ill he sieil/

/attendedci ’?. /'' '• /• -

."•V ' l'>
''‘y/fThe afore .'i's^;.'s‘e|?' .'but- to# i^fdfa^tidn ^ ;.

-

v
-

v
^

;

;EABtlSS/,i

>• ; »r i
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LAKE CUTTY CORPORATION;

OFFICE OF THE, MAYOR

August 16* I960'

i

1

s

Mr. Edward T. Price, President
Educat ion Informat ion , Inc

.

P. 0. Box 2037
Fullerton, California

Dear Mr. Price:

A copy of your EDUCATIONAL NEWS SERVICE, dated March 31, 1960, has come
^

to my attention. An article published therein, on the inside cover page*
entitled "Well Known Anti-Communist Chief of Police Fired by J. Bracken
Lee," is the subject of ray letter.

I would appreciate your giving me the answers to two questions. First,
Why would your organization print such a one-sided article? The second
question. Why did you not get the other side of this story before pub-
lishing this article?

I am under the ^impression that the article was written by former Police
Chief W. Cleony>kousen because the expressions and comments appear to
be the same as those used by Mr. Skousen on T.V. ,

radio and the news-
papers immediately following his discharge. I have requested replies
to these questions because I know some of your officers and directors
and have considered them to be fair minded and honest individuals. In

view of this, I have prepared copies of this letter which will be mail-
ed to all your directors and several others who have written me follow-
ing the publication of this article.

I consider the statements made in your publicatioj
endeavor to point out to you why 'I feel they are
The article itself points out the big reason why
He is a master of Half-truths and would not hesitate to convey an out-
right lie if he felt it would further his personal ambitions. On three

67-

h^to^b'e -fa-l-se-ahd^wid'l™^.

most damaging to me.i ^
. o if ca. jlOj; i o hjthis man was discharged.



f .
*

Page Two
Hr. E. T. Price
August 16, 1960

occasions, before the Salt Lake City Commission and in the Pre8eac®

number of newspaper reporters, this man .da
f

ate“£8

Se cItv AuSJfvaL
untrue, and, in each instance I so informed him and had the City Auditor var.

ify the records to prove that the man was not telling the trutn.

Another reason for his discharge was the fact that he operated the Salt Lake

City Police Department in exactly the same manner as the Communists in Rus

aia operate their government. This I could not tolerate insp

that he, himself, professes to be an Anti-Communist.

Again referring to your article, the statement is made that little

sympathy for Skousen' s out-of-state lectures on Communism.

is not true for the very simple reason that I granted him permission, as t

Mayor of Salt Lake City, to make these trips (some of which were made

groups of people in other states who were strong supporters of my philosophy

of government.) Up until the time that I was oonvinced that he was atl un-

truthful individual, I favored his making as many talks as possible. Of

course, until I realized that the man was more interested in himself than

he was his Country, I fully supported what he was trying to do.

Your article further states, and I quote, "Lee has shown no interest in

Skousen's great book, THE NAKED COMMUNIST." This is another false state-

ment because I not only recommended this book to many of iy rien ., but

I was also responsible for convincing many of these people that they should

buy quantities of these books for free distribution.

Your article also states that my charge that Mr. Skousen had been using City

Police secretarial assistance in the writing of this book was wjtheut “

ation. The records will show to the satisfaction of anyone that did use

City Policemen and secretaries both to compile, typewrite and assemble his

notes on this book. While I certainly do not object to the writing of •

book in opposition to Communism, I do not think it is right that Ci y un

and personnel be used to write a book which resulted in personal gain to

that writer.

It is true that Mr. Skousen appeared on a three station T.V. interview and

charged that I wanted the Police to "open up" the City and that I resen

arrests for "fringe gambling and strip-tease parties ln
£
rlva

J*
This statement by Mr. Skousen is just as false as many other 8

J
a^*”*a

J
8

that he has made in the past, and, I can assure you that his statement Is

without foundation and had nothing to do with the man s discharge.

Your article goes on to say that Skousen is recognized in law enforcement

circles as one of the most able men and best informed officers in
J[

ni5®

States. This is a claim that Mr. Skousen has been making for so™ ^inm, but

,

to my knowledge ,
I do not know of any law enforcement agencies ift the United

States who would agree with Mr. Skousen' s opinion of himself. Just who Is

f



Page Three
Mr, E T, Price
August 16, 1960

there in the United States who recognizes his ability in that capacity?

I doubt very much if any city in the United States would employ Mr, Skousen

after reviewing his record in Salt Lake City, Certainly, the facts do not

bear out the claims which he makes.

The article also states that he was Administrative Assistant to J. Edgar

Hoover. This statement is not true and certainly can be verified by con-

tacting Mr. Hoover himself.

Your article concludes by saying, "Lee will no doubt have many questions

to answer, posed by conservatives." Let me say, very frankly, that I am

willing to let my record iri public life speak for itself, and, I will not

waste five minutes answering any questions to anyone for my actions in

public office. I have served for over twenty years in an executive cap-

acity in government, I have served for over twenty years in an executive

capacity in government, I have been the Mayor of two cities and served

for eight years as the Governor of this State, When it comes to law en-

forcement, fighting Communism, lowering taxes, opposition to the growth

of big government, the eliminating of waste, and the support of Constitu-

tional Government- -I take my hat off to no man, I might also add that

while I am proud of this record, the one act of which 1 am most proud is

the one in which I publically discharged W, Cleon Skousen as the Chief of

Police of Salt Lake City. He was not only a wasteful, extravagant public

servant as shown by the record, but misspent and misused public funds that

were entrusted to him.

While he talks a good line, he does not live up to what he preaches. Time,

I am sure, will prove that I rendered a service not only to the people of

Salt Lake City, but perhaps all of the Nation in exposing this man for

what he is.

Let me repeat, in closing, that I have great respect for those on your

Board of Directors whom I know personally to be fine honorable citizens,

but I sincerely believe that your magazine and those who have been mis-

lead by this article have been badly fooled by a first-class "Phoney" in

the person of W. Cleon Skousen. *

Sincerely,

J. BRACKEN LEE

JBL: fjc

cc: Mrs. Ellen Kurtz
Walter Knott
William E,^Fort
D. B. Morrison
Marian J. Swanson
Robert Brechtel
Rev. August W. Brustat
Helmer Christianson

J, H. Gipson
J. C. Phillips
R. Carter Pittman
Hubbard Russell
Chet Davis
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Date S&Stii.

CS Director . A ^ FILE #,

Att.

1 ISAC^

1 I asac

I isupv. ..

I J Agent

.^...OLEM.^SKOIJSM.,

Former Special Agent*

FBI
,

SE

cc

1 J Steno

I ...J Clerk

Information Concerning^

T^V
U

ACTION DESIRED

] Acknowledge

] Assign Reassign.

3 Bring file

1 Call me

I

~3 Correct

\

‘

1 Deadline

| 1
Deadline passed

|

~1 Delinquent

I I Discontinue

Expedite

File

For information

Initial & return

Leads need attention

Return with explanationfor

Open Case
Prepare lead cards

Prepare tickler

Recharge serials

Return assignment card

Return file

Return serials

Search and return

See me

l

Send Serials

to

Submit new charge-out

Submit report by

Type

notation as to action taken.

Pro .WILLIAM EJfPORT

As££i
SralS-1at,i BRACKM

LEE,Mayort Salt Lahe City, 8/16/60, condemning

former SA SKOUSEE, which is. attached hereto.
»A)

I

BEC- ( ^ ^
sAC .SIMQN^^

Office ..Las..

T“Am
£1- (r f& 0 '>4.„

'-2

f£B-S4

/

£>ui^h;’d —

2

...... Mmnberod'..

£B1« J61
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Jfyitkeran Church o/ the jUa^ter

oCa J4abra} California
1601 W. Central Ave.

Ph.: OWen 7-2884

American Lutheran Church

National Lutheran Cguncil

'yuf i

February 19, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice

Washington 25, D. C.

cs; l^Tar ]

m t0m ilebct i

peopli

SJleoM
b- 1

HARRY C. CARLSON, Pastor

Parsonage:

300 N. Idaho St.

Lb Habra/ Calif.

$nth, at Disneyland, an Anti-Communism School is "being offered to the

primarily of Orange County. One of the several teachers is a Mr. W.

&ousen of Salt lake City, Utah, and formerly a police chief there.
/

*1 have heard conflicting reports concerning Mr, Skousen ! s connection with

-the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and I would like a simple answer, if

** ^possible, to my questions below,

1) Was to, Skousen employed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and for

how long?
i? \*

'

2) In what capacity was he employed? Was he your Assistant during World War

II?

thank you for taking a moment of your for this.
CO

Cordially;

Harry arlson, pastor

'I !O
,Ui

ns

ft7- =£2jL
Searched. Numbered ..

. > , INU'i'.WJ.w. -r
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Reverend Harry ;. Cy C&xl^qn
300 .north - IdahoStreetM '

:^a:’?Hibra;

-,
: Califoi'bia '

•

f ;

Dear Mr * Carlson

:

$!:y? :« - : -

>

r; , Receiptisac^^^ y6ur ;
4le^ter-^/-

:

'’’dated February 19V;?196iff regarding Ur Cldpni. ‘ .•£

,

-
:

'V '/ .' i Skousen. -"V
’

-M- : MM %>/•-// *>>
v

: ;

^ -/ 1 'r

M

*• >f
'\ •*:’ £?r .

: Skousen/was, employed in the federal >>< ;/
"

...v 'V',- ,
''./../''Bureau- pf-'../Inybs,tigatipn'';.ltt

J

j^vplpsp^cai/ capacity • Siom -/C -

4 October 24, ;1935y,/Until when he, was -v

M

v.//;/yM
';

^../ appointed-to ;the;ppsition pf jSpecial Agent,
.
vC-

, ’’^biai^ed‘';his::yoiunta^--ye^gnatioh effechivy 1'/.

V ;V October J5 ,
'1051 *

* ta’accept'/other employment* v.'i /:'/ "" ?§

•V'>; :: : of ./«/- /- Sincerely yours */. tSi^?
/::*/, M- .' :v-

v

-v-.- • A?; ./•./. •'-: -A’- ;A / A. -A* AA.~
'iv

‘ /-/ ';,if.1Yl".:;";.' ".’-W&gub //:/§•'
--V*. ‘ /-. / " .. / -.• «' ll- 1 :v .

• : ' •.

adb’V."
:
(0)AdA/M ~,C^ '^’'/John^^dgar;jHopyer, .

A A ’

**.
J.;J^epbcnr .

/jK •

- *
,

-^

-Xvr ‘ ; ?C0;r,/

>r w: t? fT' £,
’

;
v ,3^’ I

V\' < ca S

V 'Belmont ——

.

\ CaUc&Qtt7*5J

\ Conrdd ‘

'

a
‘/ ^

p,eIIoach

Svans— —t-

.Jlalorie
*

'

"

Rosen’_— '1

kvel-.— Z-l
rtotter__;——*-

1 V.GlSullivan_

••
‘I-:.; 'SkPU^en ^/.servi'celb _.w©rp ^satisfactory while-"^ywas^iili'the'V'v ,,

• ?
' Bureau’;/He setyed hs' Chief. of-Police , Salt Bake City > /Utah * „

:.

7

['t
from 195U unt11;^ March^^ of I960; when he was^ 'dismissed by ' the

"'

r;::
^Ma.yQr fPr v refusing,.to: .’allow;^/stfip-tease shows, and gambling to v

.

« rtake .place , ; . In Buly .of” 1960,, / infprmafionVwas”r.eceived' that'. . /

,

Hepublicah ynomlnatipii as Goyernor-' ci& ••;'*
/

• .-Utah/and that his ; Pamphign^ literathre: carried the phrase'

’

'

v> >}*_;’jSdwed^fci 'tn the->PBi'j-i6 .'yearij<.\4' of 'them •

-,JV'

;c / < Assxstant 'tP T*TVV Edgar .'Hooyer daring’ <typjrXd War ;ij

,

v
.'

',h; top,:^assighme^t ; It' appeared/ that/ Skousen^ was > atteMptihg
;
to /;

'

^'/t/zt^hde. his%’i.6^e^Bw'eaU;/c6ni)iectipn . In November of 1900,’ /

(

^oasehj4:was the^field/ representative i ^ h^a^harfered at : Salt Lake
•. AmeriPan

'

J

Sh(pkrl%h.'<OounpiiV^an antl-ContouniSt J
organizatibh-^/ ^y.h ! •?;.

‘ /. v5-v>.'-/
5'''

•

" l /-

r V-j: 4 <

f
X j/ele; Room

1—

—

, lflgroi^> V \' \H
-’ml Tr /

5
’

mi I/ „ ”
, , .

,

v
t'

* .-5
;

' t
** *dr
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fern andeHative radio *supported by

t F 2

3729 cahuenga blvd * north Hollywoodt calif • po 6-4277 or tr 7-5583' « &

February 16, l?6l

manager -
j

Catherine Cory
‘

'

j

f

program director

Trevor Thomas gv

IJ1USIC
'

1

Robert M. Trotter
J

literature and drama
Safford Chamberlain ; 't^k

production
[

H. Flint Ranney
; , 1;^

engineering * ;* rV
Stephen J. Hawes >, t

'
i

,

COUNCIL OF ADVISORS \\ '

"

Steve Allen „ ^

f C. Freeman Allen -

-
j
A

!
W. J. Bassett /
Frank Baxter *

S

Theodore Bikel *

I
^

’George E. Brown *

| Jgl
, Harrison Brown

j
t**:

James Britton
j

Mrs. Willard Coe
{
fc

Barnet Cooperman
# \ ^

'Grant Dahlstrom f'jr-

John C. Elliott ,

&
John Enlenza

: £
Harold Fishman

j
•<

Myron Freiberg
'

J2
Mrs. Charles Greening

\

Seniel Ostrow > p*
. Aldoos Huxley _

- n&ssfid
Abbott Kaplan C

. Irene Liggett

James Mason
s

John Michel i

Richard Neutra *

Isaac Pacht

Laurence Clark Powell , .

Vincent Price

Mort Sahl
:

Lawrence Steinberg

Harold Widens
J

PACIFICA FOUNDATION ;

* Harold Winkler ' »

president

Terrell T. Drinkwater

executive vice president

Catherine Cory 4 T
f

vice president gt «

Southern California directors

Helene Boughton

E. Wilson Lyon
,

Eason Monroe
V*,IC Osborne **

Irvthga Salomon*
; ,

4

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs

Can you tell me whether or not Mr. W. CleonCokousen,

author of the book The Waked Communist, was employed

by the Federal Bureau of Investigation? \

If so, in what capacity and during what period of

time?
I

Thank you for any assistance you can give me.

Sincerely,

•

Mr. Tol3on
Mr. Parson^CStJ

Mr. Mohr__t#(
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Callahan.-

Mr. Conrad^
Mr, DcLorJg^U
Mr. Evans&^L
Mr. Malone

—

Mr. Posen.

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

—

Mr. W.C.SuUiv
Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram

—

Miss Gandy

—

O

Trevor Thomas $ *

. foo iuiAft X® Wtl

**>hb
*$\

.2® FEB 'SO. 1961
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February 24, 1961

jMr. Trevoyf^Thomas

!
program Director

,. ..
. j kpfit*:— .,

•

EX IDO
i^29 Cahuenga Boulevard, West
iJfoTtKTIolIywo^ .

\r V:

i-V-
v
u v,’'V.^i;'!

k ;

:

• ’;/? o^s
-

]
-j >

•4 ;

'• >S
'J!

CS <

'

VW *1 .

~;x."

.tP'o

v
,,
«

4 «

S/cOiJSi'^ ^[Dear Mr. Thomas: , ,* d/fco si

, Your letter of February 16, 1961, has

Ibeen received. \

\ v'm
T-%

,
pi*r

''

ro
**o

-O

cr>

r^T
: <^
,

* W
H' Q

In response to your inquiry, Mr. Skousen

was employed in the Federal Bureau of Investigation in a

clerical capacity from October 24, 1935, until June 17,

1940, when he was appointed to the position of Special

lAgent. He submitted his voluntary resignation effective

.
'October 5, 1951, to accept other employment.

Sincerely yours,

MAILED 27

FEB 24 1961

.

‘ COMM-FBI

'(} it "Of
iJ

r

J* Edgar. TfooVSE

John Edgar Hoover
Director

|i' • >
’ NOTE: Bufiles reflect that one Trevor Thomas of San Francisco, who

: _ .

»

p:

'

_ Irmas Executive Secretary 6f the National Committee for a Sane Nuclear j_?:- ?

j> 'P.W pSicak >was Interviewed under pretext on 5/1/59 by a Bureau Agent.
• 7 - ;

1 ^ '

fight any effort by the .Communist P^Jty to\ake over any of its group .

iignt cia
,

y

_
J

i i TTrni'nrta'hnn- Tnt^ ThlS ^

poison —
. Parsons _

Mohr

Belmont.
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans —

j> Maiono _
Rosen—
Tavel

c*

Trotter —;

—

W.C. SulHvanCE

—

tele. Room —
Ingram —

*

Gandy, i .

KPFKl is ow^dand operated by Th^s

organizafiWas the subject of a security investigation m 1958, but no

atio^was deyelofed indicating that its policies were communist

.

*

“
v*>t ' NOTE CONTINUED NEXT PAGE

m-
i»\,4 •«">

CJH:njs
^^mL^oom

J
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. Trevor Thomas
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NOTE: (Cont*’d)
’• ' '”*7^

Influenced. One of its officers, Harold Winkler, President, was
discharged from the University of California because he would not

sign a loyalty oath. Skousen’s services were satisfactory while he

... was in the Bureau. In^uly, 1960, information was received that he •

was running for the Republican nomination as Governor of Utah and

/ .that his campaign letter carried the phrase: ’’served his country in

the FBI 16 years, 4 of them as Administrative Assistant to J. Edgar
‘ Hojover during World War II, a top assignment. ” It appeared that

Skimsen was attempting to trade on his former Bureau connection.

His book, ’’The Naked Communist,” has been reviewed by the Bureau,

has been found to be well written and clearly points out the communist
. ‘threat to the free world. , „

- „
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m # Mr. TolsoaH
Mr. Parsons.

F B I

V 9 Mr. CM

Transmit the following in
\

AIRTEL -

Date: 3/3/61

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

/

TO: s

PROM:
-•

1 « -*

*-• RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI •

SAC, LOS ANGELES (62-0)

i
\

f w,
H ^r. Evans

j
Mr* Malone

I Mr. Rosen —

*

I Mr, Tave)

[

Mr. Trotter—
7“J

Mj:. W.C.SnUiyaa

! «e. Room ~
MrT Inlrarn ,TL

~

^
. Miss Gandy. L

O Kwi^'^%REVEREND HARRY C. CARLSON ZJW^ I

INFORMATION CONCERNING - mSCELLAmVS^^^^*

The Rev. HARRY C.J&CARLSON. 300 N6rth Idaho St.,
Pastgr-df%e

> SPP^ed
at the SantaAnanResxa^t Agency 3/3/61 and advised SA EDWARD J.
KIRBY' he had a letter from Mr. HOOVER which' he. desired
interpreted. *

.

-ft,
£Sf

CARLSON advised he had seen several newspaper
publicity releases concerning the Christian Anti-Communist
Crusade

.
School to be held at the Disneyland Hotel, Anaheim,

Calif., beginning ^3/6/61, in which one of the speakers was '

named as-W. CLEONg^SKOUSEN, former Administrative Assistant
to J. EDGAR HOOVER. He stated, there has been the question
-raised as to whether SKOUSEN every held the position of
Administrative Assistant to. Mr. HOOVER and that for this
reason he directed a letter to the Bureau on 2/19/61 inquiring
as to the exact position held by SKOUSEN. He exhibited a
letter from the Bureau to himself dated' 2/27/61 reflecting
employment of SKOUSEN by the Bureau in a clerical capacity
and.in a Special Agent, capacity. CARLSON advised that his

;

particular
:
question was one of interpretation, whether the

position of Special Agent inferred that SKOUSEN was considered,
an Administrative Assistant in the broad sense. <- - /

kx, CARLSON exhibited a letter dated 8/16/60 by -

BRACKENfLEE, Mayor of Salt Lake City, Utah to EDWARD T. PRICE,

<3>- Bureau
' ~~

1 - Los Angeles.
TP TIT* ^ *? tt * r/L

i ge&refcsd ,
Numbered

,

v EJKrdjvW
!f>‘'

tm 14-1961

Approved:^?—* W x Z^~
51 ®3liiif

en,lnChar9e
.M • n Per .—tlH

<r<~i



.LA 62-0
.

’

President' of Education Information, Inc., PO Box 2037,
Fullerton, Calif.', in which letter discusses in some, detail
his relationship with SKOUSEN and in which.Metter states v

\ that, while SKOUSEN claims to have been an Administrive ' \

,

Assistant to Mr. HOOVER, he was not, and inquiry of Mr. •

HOOVER will so reflect.-

CARLSON Was referred to the- Bureau for the ansxfer
-» to his question. He ' advised his purpose , in coming in was
not to put the Bureau or the Resident Agency .op the spot,
but, that unless. SKOUSEN in, fact was an Administrative Assistant
or unless there was some indication 'that the term Administrative
Assistant^was used very broadly this is misleading and may

- give P4|$&e to question regarding statements .made by. SKOUSEN •

' in the’ antl-Communist field. CARLSON endeavored to engage
in a .discussion of semantics as to the specific meaning
‘of the- term Admiristratlve Assistant and he was,'advised on-
each, occasion that the answers to his. question, are not ,

available here. •

. .

J

‘
-

• ‘
‘

* CARLSON, in conclusion, advised that he saw -no

particular reason to correspond further with the Bureau •
,

’

;

' Concerning the question but that he was merely seeking
- for his. own information and guidance • an '-answer to the, question

-
! as to. whether' SKOUSEN held' the position of Administrative
;
Assistant or had Justification f.or the, claim he was ....

. vA&ninistrative Assistant,. He went on to say he had discussed

. this matter with WALTER KNOTT and through Mr, KNOTT had - T

‘received some explanation by SKOUSEN of the ineaning. of and "'V

,/
' reason for use of the. term Administrative Assistant. He.
concluded he. submitted ’his request’ through Mr. KNOTT for -

...
: SKOUSEN to confer with him as. to the . meaning of the term, .

•

.

' The foregoing .is submitted for the Bureau* s;
:

'information;''
'

'

• '

.
-
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J* Edr'ar Hoover
U.S. Department of Justice
F.B.I.
Wa a h in*?ton , D . 0 .* 9

i

Depr Fr. Hoover;

Peb. py 9 1961

y
' \ .s /

*' K. s/)** * ^

JH??.
recen^ toward the efforts

has been chafed ihatTe^ ™ It
fronts for infiltration 'nri -t-o ™ \

("lU
i£

r3^ Ce ^tnics are communist
finance a lar^oU^ oftS

h^^fi
1 -.?^0 ? bpSlS f°r SUchL

exnosinc such schemes Vh^'f .

' ^10 .P Feoor*ts or literature
T—uld appreciate receivWTuc^l"' tSatuJe.

^ gene ” c?1 public?

Kennedys •oress^’secret-rv' h- ve
SVElean°r Roosevelt **nd President

-d th?t thev hn^oVSeSiS tSs .

*“is^

p;\aw,S3 si %As a mother and an americ^n T .
1: l:-.- b,lis m-i-vcl k'>.

of such -eoole as vonrself *nrt
'

qP '
''° T'‘ iC 0 ^ and e??ort

oblir-tion to inform
' J^LfJ!

1
, ,

lt ? sacred
co-nleFe understanding of

' n° U "Qe them to/yjfoe

Hy- s ? ncere gratitude to -ll of vou 67“ & *?<£__<?

2

8 MAR SO 196/
1

Sincerely, /

/T7 .

!

£) £.
2698 nedl«nds Dr.

!/ Dosta J-esa, O lifornia

O
2
° 'aK^

I 'Hof 6'

f^ e ft£C« 61
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Tolson
Parsons

Mohr -

Belmont _
Callahan .

Conrad —
DeLoach .

Evans—
Malone

.

Rosen -
Tavel —
Trotter -

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Ingram

> Gandy

/
Mrs

,

M. T... lJ\ Lamoh
"^llLiediandi^iiiy.e

—

’Costa Mesa, California

Dear Mrs. Lampli:

I have received your letter dated
February 27, 1961, and your interest/in writing
to me is appreciated. A ,

. tc
}. ;

,
>

V* nf Ji & i<- V U - )vc h> &-£'

While I would like to be of assistance,
f * ^ J! JI MM MW. 4 <5 1 -J 4* 4 MO A*P *}*TaA TOT

the jurisdiction and responsibilities of the FBI
do not extend to furnishing evaluations or comments
concerning the character or integrity of any
individual, organization or publication. I am
precluded, therefore, from complying with your
request. I trust you will understand the necessity
for this policy and will not infer that our files
do or do not, contain the information you desire.

I am enclosing some material concerning
the menace of communism, available for general
distribution by the FBI, which you may like to read.

MAILED 31

MAR -9 1961

- COMM-FB 1

Sincerely yours.

i-8

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosure^. Bi '5-
*

V w
y. .

-

f\ C '*
,
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SEE NOTE ON YELLOW-. PAGE TWO
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Mrs. M. L. Lamph

Correspondent states there has been
considerable noise concerning the efforts of some
to establish mental health programs in her area.
There are some charges that these child guidance
clinics are communist fronts for infiltration. She
inquires as to the FBI’s stand on this, if there
is a basis for such charges and whether the FBI
has official reports or literature exposing such
schemes. She also inquires whether Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt and President Kennedy’s press secretary
are communists. She states she would also like to
know "the extent of the Democratic platform that
Mr. Khrushchev openly supports." Correspondent
states she has read a book by Cleon Skousen and
states she appreciates the time and efforts of
people like tne Director and Skousen who feel it
a sacred obligation to inform the American people.

Bufiles contain no identifiable information
concerning the correspondent.

There is no information in Bufiles
indicating that mental health programs are a part
of the communist conspiracy. Cleon Skousen
mentioned by the correspondent is a former Bureau
Agentand former Chief of Police at Salt Lake City,
Utah. He has written a book which is strongly
anticommunist in nature.

\

'

In view of the highly controversial nature

j

of correspondent’s inquiries, it is believed that the
above reply will best serve the Bureau’s interests. !

Correspondent’s comment that she appreciates
the efforts of the Director and Mr. Skousen in
informing the American people is not believed worthy,
of making a specific comment in our reply.

- 2 -
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Mrs, M, L. Lamph

The following items of literature were .

furnished to theft correspondent.
* 3

1. • Communist Target - Youth,”
2. "What You Can Do To Fight

Communism and Preserve America,”
3. ”0ne Nation* s Response to Communism,”
4. "Communist Party, USA.”
5. "America - Freedom’s Champion."

- 3 „
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UNITED STATES GOVERN Ijl®n

Memorandum

V,
|

»

- captioned conference and spoke as scheduled at the conference on communism
in the United States.

TO

FROM

Mr. A. H. Belmont/

-V .

a
Tolson

Mohr
Parsons _
Belmont -

Callahan .

Coryad .

date:

subject:

'-'he (7

V

W. C. Sullivan

o
WESTERN RADIO-TV CONFERENCE

Salt Lake City, Utah
February 25, 1961

INFORMATION CONCERNING

3/1/61

jr itmiuuun -

1
Coyad

. /—
t

a .B^Loach JC
Malone
McGuire

Rosen
Trotter

nn=rr

SA Charles D. Brennan, Central Research Section, attended the

€)

x !

q
S
1-4

5>*
i"—

I

QJ
•w
m
o.

Those attending the conference comprised a high-level,
well-educated group of individuals not only in the field of radio and television
but also representing various universities as well as important industries from
eleven western states. In addition to the radio and television executives present,
for example, there were also representatives from Stanford University and from
the Standard Oil Company of California.

^ *

After Brennan’s speech at the conference, many of these individuals

volunteered comments to Brennan expressing their gratification at hearing a
representative of the FBI discuss communism in a factual manner and through a
balanced approach.

J
/

Most interesting in contrast were comments made by numerous t
individuals who stated that they are becoming more and more alarmed by the

efforts of people that they characterize as ’’professional anticommunists bordering
on the verge of fanaticism” in discussions of communist activities. In this
respect, it is interesting to note that two individuals commented specifically that
recently they have heard Cleor/^kousen speak on communism and said that his
recent speeches in this field are beginning to border on the verge of rabble rousing.
One individual commented that he has attended several meetings recently where '

individuals spoke on communism, and he stated that many of the speakers^onthe
subject not only are not being factual but are even-contr.adicting_each_otirer^!lljl.

• <ggc-w? 1
67- it,%a y- i

Skousen, of course, is a termer i^entaajiidraT^
this critibism commgpas it /.does., fr^te .ihis

ding his

of police in Salt Lake City. Therefore,
m area is even more noteworthy regarding

Encloe

Parsons
Mohr

73

Belmont
Sullivan

- Section Tickler :0
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Memorandum Sullivan to Belmont
Re: WESTERN RADIO-TV CONFERENCE

Salt Lake City, Utah
February 25, 1961

Enclosed is a newspaper clipping from "The Salt Lake Tribune"
concerning the conference and Brennan's appearance there. Also enclosed is
a letter from Mr. Keith M. Engar, Chairman of the Convention Committee,
which handled arrangements for the conference. No acknowledgment of the
enclosed letter is necessary in view of his observation that he is also writing
to the Director.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information,

- 2 -
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Ilect,.-Close-Meet
The Utah Broadcasters Assn. Saturday elected Arch .£/ CONFERENCES guests from

vVebb, station manager of Radio and Television Station KVOG,jll states inspected overhead r

Dgden, as its new president. N
? ' camera teaching techniques in

j

al demonstration at the Uni-

HE SUCCEEDS KENNETH J. HANNI, Salt Lake City, yirsity of Utah. i

business manager and auditor of Radio and Television 1

lThe -technique affords the
Station KCPX. *

'

teacher control of a television
The election marked the end of the UBA’s annual con'< camera. He may use the

mention at the Hotel Utah. camera for close-up projection

BILL KING, manager of Station KSVC, Richfield, was of «**'
“J* J aid!

elected first vice president; J. Allen Jensen, Salt Lake City, such»
SGrv

^ice president of Radio and Television Station KSL, was 5 THE IMAGE IS shown in

reelected secretary-treasurer. ' c receivers located in the class*

In the morning, speaker C.‘D. Brennan, a Federal Bure au] ro0m or in other
^

classrooms*

pf Investigation agent,' warned^thatTone of the Commurijist S;udents are permitted a close*-

Patty’s major objectives in the United States in 1961 is t[he u ? look at exhibits and demon-

organization of a nationwide -strations formerly denied th^m

youth organization. i in large classrooms.

ITS PRIME target, he said,

wiH be college and university

? -
car ipusgs -

\

*

Already one of their you\ig
' leaiers has surveyed campUs

“WHILE THE Communist
Youth- Group’s organization

r* and publication do not identify

themselves with the party,

their role will be one of re-

'%$$$£ cruiting “socialist oriented”

youth. The organization would
Provide members for transition

into Communist Party ranks.

So far, he said, the over-

j
Mr. Tolson

|
Mr. Parsons—

|
Mr. Mohr

I

* Mr. BcIniont_
Mr. Callahan..

Mr. Conrad ...

Mr. Lv r.rnch_

I

Mr. Maione
£

Mr. Rosen _ ;

Mr. Tav.el
l

Mr. Trotter
,

'

Mr. W.C.Sullivan y

Tele. Boom < v

|
Mr. Ingram

|
Miss Gandy..,.

THE SALT LAKE TRIBUNE
February 26, 1961
Sunday Morning
Salt Lake City, Utah

Submitted by
Salt Lake City Office

awareness of Communist ob-

, | v ' (/ jectives' and have rejected
‘

'A *

I'
H, them.

V7.
'

' £ \ \ MR. BRENNAN is a unit

iVV;'/ \ v?\ v; ;1 cliief in the domestic intelli-

- Vv -
" \ IK - 4

}<'’ gcnce division of the FBI in

\ - V'' 'i
Washington.

>. \ l '<1 /The broadcasters’ conferer ce

was in conjunction with the

Arch G. Webb . . . Heads Western Radio and Television

Utah broadcasters in ’6L Conference.

T&K, SNCLOgOHa^ / enclosure



February 23, 24, 25, 1961, Salt Lake City, Utah

OFFICERS

JAMES DAY, Chairman
KQED, San Francisco

ALLISON J. McNAY, Vice-Chairman
Standard Oil of California

E, G, Sherburne, Jr. Vice-Chairman
University of California

MARJORIE MeGILVERY, See-Trees.
Mountain View High School

February 27, 1961

EX-OFFICIO

RICHARD BELL (Term expires I960)

Arizona State University

STUART HYDE (Term expires 1961)

San Francisco State College

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Terms Expiring I960

JOHN C. CRABBE
KVIE, Sacramento

RUDYBRETZ
UCLA

KEN KAGER
KUOW, Seattle

MERLE KIMBALL
KTOV, Tacoma

FRANK GEORGE
Long Beach Public Schools

OWEN RICH
BYU

STANLEY T. DONNER
Stanford University

Terms Expiring 1961

MABEL PERRYMAN
California Teachers Assn.

RAYMOND L. SMITH
KQED, San Francisco

ERLING JORGENSON
Montana State U

GEORGE LANGE
Los Angeles Public Schools

PHILLIP ESSMAN
Los Angeles County Schools

GLENN STARLIN
University of Oregon

JAMES MORRIS
KOAC-TV, Corvallis

Terms Expiring 1962

ALLEN MILLER
Washington State U

ROSE BLYTH
California Institute of Technology

JAY W. WRIGHT
KSL, Salt La he City

KEITH M. ENGAR
KUED, Salt Lake City

KENNETH HARWOOD
KUSC, Los Angeles

RAY HUBBARD
KPIX, San Francisco

INEZ G. RICHARDSON
Stanford University

1961 CONVENTION COMMITTEE
BURRELL HANSEN

USU
DANIEL A. KEELER

State o: Utah Dept, of

Public Instruction

HOWARD, PEARSON
Deseret' News

PAULINE WEGGELAND
Salt Lake Junior League

TESS WILLIAMS
BYU

JAY W. WRIGHT
KSL

KEITH M. ENGAR, Chairman
KUED
University of Utah
Salt Lake City, Utah
Phone DA 8-9011

\

* t

Mr. Charles D. Brennan

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C.

Dear Charles:

It was surely a pleasure to have made your acquaintance.

You accomplished just what the Conference program committee

had hoped you would* alerting broadcasters to the current

communist strategy, but reassuring us that the F.B*I» is

CONSTANTLY WORKING TO THWART THAT STRATEGY. I HOPE THAT

THE BROADCASTING INDUSTRY CAN EMPHASIZE THE POSITIVE VIRTUES

of American beliefs and not be unwitting tools of communist

propaganda. The problem is going to be with us for many

YEARS, AND WE f LL NEED ALL THE LEVEL-HEADED ADVICE WE CAN

GET. .WeW E HAD TOO MUCH OF THE^PROFESsTqNA L ANTI-

COMMUNIST” VARIETY.

I HAVE TAKEN THE LIBERTY"OF WRITING. Mr. HOOVER AND SENATOR

Bennett to express our thanks for your excellent talk.

-i-
S'

/ 7-S
bnclosuss

^s

9

MorED



OrnOHAl fORM NO. 10

UNITED • STATES GOVEk. .M#
Memorandum t

Mo’
,

i^tso/s

Callahan ,

: Mr. A. H. Belmont :.*& *
’

date: March 13, 1961

« Conrad ^
/vL^C’LoacK^!_

Malorig^

hti>

McGuire .

Rosen —
TtoUo^_
Evans
W.C^jillivanV
Tei£?ftoom .

Ingram

Gandy

2fe ffavel

TO

FROM
: „w# c . Sullivan

€>
subject: DR. FRED C. SCHWARZ

THE CHRISTIAN ANTI-COMMUNISM CRUSADE
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER)

Dr. Frank Barnett of the Richardson Foundation has informed me that

Dr. Schwarz is apparently so successful financially with his anticommunist

NjJ activities that he and his associates are now able to open up local headquarters

in different parts of the country. As we know up to this point, Dr. Schwarz,

^ although an Australian, has been operating out of Texas for some years.

Vv Dr. Barnett said that a headquarters has already been opened in

Philadelphia and another on the west coast and others are expected to be opened

in different parts of the country. He said these people will carry on their lectures,

I
seminars and schools on anticommunism in various cities. If successful they

/ I intend to ultimately encompass the country systematically with local headquarters.

.Cleo:

Dr. Barnett stated he also understands that a former Bureau employee,^

isen, .has joined Dr. Schwarz in this endeav
(p4

^

As we know, Dr. Schwarz is an opportunist IffS^e
anything to do with him and his activities^ vfPmight beaddedSt^a^isnchpeople as

[Dr. Schwarz are largely responsible fe
v
M^fsinforming"pecp'l^and^Tring-t-hem—l

up emotionally to the point that when FBliecturers present the truth, it becomes
very difficult for the misinformed to accept it. 3h my opinion, Schwarz and others

like him can only do the country and the anticommunist work of the Bureau harm.

^ RECOMMENDATION: jAhS Yjet's?

For the information of the Director.

n

WCS:pw/mej|3j

1 - Mr. Parsons Ga

1 - Mr. Mohr

I

1 - Mr. m. A. Jones=*^-

1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - Section tickler V

f RFC- 6 / 00 r Mr,
1

&
<A$r.

XEROX

cassMCicffw

'12 MAR 27 1961

.. .J
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Mr. Tolson
Mr, Parsons.

E;^±ffi£-
Mr. Callahan..xL

Mr>^Cor^'ad. ~y~~ '

onch irdi

Mr. Evans

I

Mr. Malone
Mr. Rosen .

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sulllvan

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram r
Miss Gandy *

m
iV . By JOHN L. CARPENTER .

'

-• v , Gazette Staff Writer
***\

l y Tlie unfeeling ruthlessness of the Communist Party'

\
* toward the/Russian people was sketched today as Dr.-

r>JEred,,CK^chwarzv executive director of th^irSHST
> J^tifCoi^unism

r

Crusade
;
continued his talks ^here*.

'

M More than l,000^ersons
w
attending the Greater Phoe-

: nix School, of Anti-Communism in Hotel Westward Her,
a heard Schwarz tell how a “doodle” meant death to 1,500*^

\
counter-revolutionaries, Russians held in Red prisons.-. ^
Schwarz said that Vladimir Ilrich Lenin,^nenln con-""

i.
trol of the Communist Party, asked his chief secret;

;
policeman for a list of the impris},

:

—: ; —

—

;

* oned. counter-revolutionaries. -

• After reading thOscfSchwarz
j;

said, Lenin penciled an “X” at the

: bottom of the page.
;

BY THE FOLLOWING day, the
» 1,500 counter-revolutionaries were

.
[
‘dead—murdered by the police,

j

Schwarz asserted.

; Lenin had put the "X” on trie

>
^ list to indicate he had read it;

[Without a word, his secret police

chief had hitcipryjcd the “X” to

[mean—slay the 1,500; and that’s

'what he did, it was stated.
f

: Dr. Schwarz commented that

this also “showed they (the Com-
munists) needed to improve their,

communication sytem.” *
*

,

Hpb T

n
(A
\

Mr. MASON WALSH, Mg. Ed.
Phoenix Gazette, Phoenix,
Arizona, 3/1/61 - p 19
O'

RE: GREATER PHOENIX SCHOOL
OF" ANTI-COMMUNISM

BED-9 \ /0Q -

141 MAR 22 .961



\ It is wrong to interpret the "top-
ling of leaders of the Soviet' Un-
ion, from time to time, as an ap-.

parent (Hvisiun
-ift^4-Cvih1

munis,t
Party, Schwarz declared.

THE INTERNAL quarreling at
the top is “a manifestation of the
strength of communism/' he ob-
served—“we await disintegration

(of the party) but it never
comes."

The Communist Party, “an in-

strument of power and terror," is

“more monstrous than anything
the mind can conceive," and in-

volves one man with power, the

rest—slaves," Dr, Schwarz -de-

clared.

; Last night, a throng estimated
- at 10,000 persons heafe) - former
|FBI counterspy

t
Hi^:to&hilbxlck

'of Rye Beach, ^N. HT;/war7T"tIfat
the Communists ^Intend to destroy
America." ,

Philbrick spoke at Montgomery
Stadium, where he ^earlier ad-

dressed an afternoon crowd esti-

mated at 7,000. The sessions were
part of the school, which ends
Friday.

> “Never underestimate the skill

of a Communist," Philbrick de-

clared. “Ihey^moan business.

They are rough, tough; and nasty.

They intend to destroy America.”

' AT 7 O’CLOCK tonight, Capt
'E. R. Barnes, district chaplain^ of

thd Eighth Naval District at New
‘Orleans, will' speak ' on “Moral
and Spiritual* Foundation of Na-
tional Powefr'-^^r-y

l

*

' Dr. Schwarz will follow the

Barnes * speech with a - talk . on

"Cause and Course * of Commu-
> nism" at 8:30 p.m. ,

In talks yesterday^iv-Schwarz
said,— uriless the American

' people “honestly dedicate' them'i

selves/' communism will “con-
quer the.United States by 1973." 1

PHILBRICK TOLD of the nine
terrifying years he spent as a
volunteer undercover man for the '

.

FBI, during which he posed as a. )
Communist and 'joined/ various
“front" groups. * ”v
He said that today some 10,000 r

hard-core Communists exist in/the
United States. /
In a talk yesterday/,aftemooif *

at the hotel, W, Cleon^Skousen of
Salt Lake City, a/fdrmer FBI

|agent,- said Communists say f
1

“Christian love
1

is
,
an obstacle.. y#

to their revolution. <Wha£ we want
is hate, so we < cart conquer the
world'." >/«

•'
’

/
SKOUSEN WARDED of Com-'

munist educators who “want .re-

ligion out of the schools." v

“They fight religion, but want;
to teach atheism. They have the •

philosophy that it's all right if

you can get away with it.” -i

He claimed some school text-.'

books -are “intended to destroy
our basic beliefs with undermined
principles." As an example/
'Skousen mentioned a text whicn
,he said asserted that ' George
^Washington wrote the ponstitu-
tion to preserve and protect his

‘

own private property. ' (

f * Said Skousen: ,*

“What are they talking about?
I don't, want my children taught
that way." d

1 THE TEAM
,
of speakers will

continue school sessions beginning
at 9 a.m. tomorrow/ with a talk,
(on the “Communist Program for<
World Conquest’/by Dr. Schwarz^ ' I'

Other highlights include a
speech a.U/2 p.m. tomorrow by ?.

. San Francisco
orthopedic surgtffn and director
of thP .. An;'

' UUCLIUi
CTTh^cn^ade^r^^
in~Latin America/' " *"/

* Tomorrow nigKT Dr. Robert
Morris, president 'of the Univer-
sity of Dallas, jTex., and former
chief counsel for the Senate In-
ternal Security Subcommittee,

:

will discuss Internal'
Security/' ^ ;

-
. .
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iHefberfPhilbrick, former FBI undercover agent, .warned of. .Stadium. He spoke ^before

®the horrors of 'communism in-two addresses at Montgomery
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/'.afternoon and about 10,000 per g •
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Sir
l &

vdV ^2:'^

Khvestigation, told IhdkU r a n \ e
ui'uru imum^ uu

dkunty School of Antj^oli\mum(m| *ecret
^Xw^frcctlv

1

to
luesdayTTighV Russfa ought lo xiel t]1® >,

.

lan
(

e and
_
flew. y

Staked out of the United Nations. Washington D.C.

oln a hard-hitting attack, Skou- There h®7on‘ to

/
1'®

aftf'

e
.J

kn also proposed the United Na- jpaidment wrth his fantastic tale

KSSiSa^
fcr of a one-voiced ** S-iif

erred him

i

t?

pj^iRussia.
: j The white House heard h l s

kill general, Skousen said it is
J.-

1."®- Wm L Hon.

HfJsragrrjaEig fl g*»S tyi
t — ==

;

‘fiism. He had some suggestions^,. court martialed. He
on jliow this could be done. I wa% loj(j ^at “he wasn’t fighting

t ijie pointed out to a capacity,^ war{or the United Slates.”,

ciWd attending the school
Hopkins then ordered that] the

ami-communism,^ that through ^ pr(?ceed intact to Russia.,

peaceful, economic and political -^e real dicker came a bit

iWawiivoc’ “Wo roiild smother,, , ir^i-inc m-dored four
M * ,1 IDUb lilt; A cat J

— —

'Assures/ “We could smo
\
her

ia {er‘ when Hopkins ordered four

Communism within our hfetime
]anes cahying more than enough

andv close the 20th century with^ uranium salt to build more

a^nstitutuion of freedom—free- than one atom iC bomb.”

dom for all mankind,” \ Skfcusen also -mentioned the
jjjgkousen recalled how the Uni ' Rosenben/s, the Korean War,

® States saved the Russiar s
chiXg jcai-shuk’s battle against

„ falling to Hitler m Worlp^e Communists and how tie U.S.

n.
. .

'

Government let him down when

Pile mentioned

^Government let him down when.

neutrality
J

'

..

its that Stalin signed with Gei-il he needed help the mostf

Tnn.n £.*.« M AW 1» SllO 1*1^1^ fclMiW
.rsdny and Japan before the o.-

last year. But J. didn’t
!wuiJ l.i _

t

j .tt ... I

Fstaught of World War IX. £m mentioned Harry Hopkins,] -He said he felt the United'

2.man at the While House States should continue these .arm?

during World War II, who secur- less flights as long as Russia con-

all available information on tinues its campaign to enslave

Stne Atomic Manhattan Project the whole world. \

land along with other . top intelli- ife* said enough to fill a book,

genet? documents, put; them on fa Ancl he has. It’s cntitlec/^ Tlie

land-fease plane bound £or Mos- Naked Communist.. Andjhe sai~

cow.i *
.

*

f;
if j/ou didn’t have a cojby, and

Skc$isen also related how ’ th>s couldn’t afford one,^he.d ihail you

fcrr-
4

-

: :=i: \ U

apologize.

'He said he

. rsjjjoFlECoROEl
10 MAr .^O

,n<:l

I
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In the afternoon session, Dr,

Joost SJuis^ spoke on Communist

aggression in' South America,

'

He predicted that within the

next six months, on Aug. 21 to

be exact, British", Guiana could;

very well become the first, con-

stitutional, popularly elected So-

viet satellite in the face of the

Western Hemisphere.

Tie pointed out that the People^?

Progressive Party in that country

is? dominating the political fror-t

and that he strongly suspects tfe

party is ' controlled by and oper-

a|ed under orders from Moscow*
r
[Despite the fact that the United

Spates has spent more than
billion fighting communism
South America, the communist's*
are still gaining ground with their

tremendous propaganda machine,
\ Today: “Youth Day.”

1

.More
than 10,000' persons are

t
expected

to turn out to La Palma Stadium
and the Disneyland Hotel to hear
Skousen, Schwarz, Herbert Phil*
brickl George Todd and Paul
Terry, speak against coramunisi^

, Disneyland Hotel is sold Out. > \
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nTO DIRECTOR, FBI ^
FROM SAC, LOS ANGELES 80-4 5.4-94 2P

Sff&dtsS&it<

/ATTENTION CRIME RECORDS

.(^PASADENA AREA' YOUTH COUNCIL,' MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

^CONCERNING, MRS BES^ECKER, WX D0& Qy^

^PAREN NA UNPAREN, IAS CONTACTED THIS OFFICE AND STATED THAT
. / .

V) T •

j -
•

; ;

t4 SHE IS VERY ACTIVE IN THE PASADENA AREA
,

YOUTH COUNCIL AND '
.

w!jTHIS COUNCIL- IS HAVING ITS- SPRING MEETING ON APRIL ty'7-^)
vM •;

•
'

; dco. QR / (Lf — • :5
'

-
- ..
w$

' NEXT. SHE HAS REQUESTED A TELEGRAM FROM THE DIRECTOR -Jh*- —— -r-“*
41

:
.

£
^'COMMENDING THE PASADENA YOUTH COUNCIL FOM THE WORK THAT) T$^YlHAVjE1

a DONE AND ARE DOING TO HELP SOLVE' THEIR OWN PROBLEMS ANDus**^

- £$ ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY IN COMMUNITY AFFAIRS «ND/WORK TO__
i__

—

' h3 ’

.
- ’ Vv»r7 •

PROTECT THEIR FREEDOMS, MRS, DECKER HAS *

W
,

.

'
'

;

- W°rSeSSed.
luttlfiy

'*

I

-

'

OF A BOOKLET ENTITLED QUOTE GUIDES FOR YOUTH, COUNT D^JN^pi J® >^W

t
NATURlfY UNQUOTE, WHICH IS BEING FORWARDED THE BUREAU BY .

4 •;

4 J'tj
-

' \ ^

'

AIRTEL, THIS BOOKLET WON A ^VALLEY FORGE FREEDOM' AWARD AND THE <gy>y j
1

rd.'
'

• i.s A '

4f PASADENA AREA COUN#L^PREPARED ORIGINAL DRAFT. THE '

COUNCIL CHOSEN' THE MOST OUTSTANDING YOUTH

f END PAGE ONE



group in the state. HRs decker has requested four hundred
*

copies of director-s report communist target dash, youth, for

i DISTRIBUTION AT THIS MEETING. REVEIW OF INDICES REFLECTS

NO DEROGATORY INFORMATION CONCERNING MRS. DECKER, PASADENA

AREA YOUTH COUNCIL,' OR MISS VI RG INlWNEWgN^CONFERENCE CHAIRMAN TO

WHOM TELEGRAM SHOULD BE SENT, PASADENA

p

VRETf ‘

• •

‘

YOUTH COUNCIL, ONE FOUR THREE NAUGHT ARROYO’ VEIW DRIVE,

PASADENA., MRS. DECKER ALSO INDICATE^HE IS WRITING TO «;

DIRECTOR AND .REQUESTING HIS PERMISSION FOR AN AGENT TO BE

PRESENT AND READ THE MESSAGE. W.~ CLEON _SKHj£EN PAREN FORMER .
•

.

' v

'

AGENT UNPEAREN WILL BE KEYNOTE SPEAKER AND MEETING WILL BE

HELD AT WILSON JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL ATTENDED BY SOME SIX

HUNDRED YOUTHS AND TWO HUNDRED ADULTS. MRS. DECKER HAS BEEN
,

ADVISED THAT HER REQUEST HAS BEEN FORWARDED TO WASHINGTON.
.

t
'

<

PAMPHELTS CAN BE MADE AVAILABLE FROM LOS ANGELES IF DESIRED.

BASED ON INFORMATION AVAILABLE THIS OFFICE, RECOMMEND
.

.

TELEGRAM BE SENT AND PAMPHLETS
'
FURNISHED. ''

* -

, ;

8S4438598 ",
.'I'

'

'
'

‘

.
,

'• V,
. ,

*

'LINE *, . ;• - '
: V: .

'

'o
'

•END AND ACK PLS i ••
'

/
<'

,
. -,’r *"; .V\. '

,
•
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OPTIONAL fORM NO. 10

Onited states government

(Memorandum

hM™
U FROM

Mr. DeLoach

M. ILfltekkq

date: 4t7-61

v >%Colson _

•u -CM?

4 £.
L
„rI2^ ' /^l3alono

A Boson K-
c^Tdvel
’ Trotter

W.C.^fJtillWan .

ToHj. Room —
jtj >fngram

„ +<^££4^ Gandy

subject: INQUIRY FROM JOHN SEIGENTHALER
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT TO THE

ATTORNEY GENERAL
58p

;

Qtp
By memorandum to Mr. Courtney Evans dated 4-3-61, Mr. Seigenthaler

j.

^advised he had received an inquiry from Congresswoman Green regarding the •

^Freedom Crusade. Mrs. Green stated two of the leaders of this group are Mr. Walter
|

-

~Huss 1arid~Mfr^. Cleon Skousen and both describe themselves as former FBI Agents.
|

Mrs. Green desired to know if this is true and, if possible, what the circumstances
\

[We re surrounding their departure from the Bureau. ‘

f

^ INFORMATION IN BUFILES: .]/

\ ’

x
¥

(

1 We have had limited contact with Congresswoman Edith S. Green (D-
j:

lOre.). She has made public unfounded criticrsm of the Bureau on occasion and has
j

[entered material into the Congressional Record which was derogatory to the Bureau. \

^ On one occasion she furnished information to the Bureau which was not within Our \J
' jurisdiction. This information was furnished the Department; however, Mrs. Green .

- was later quoted in Drew Pearson’ s column as blaming the FBI for delaying a •>, j!

> decision on the data she furnished. ^ j

fN
1

Freedom Crusade is an anticommunist organization which is sponsored^
[

by Walter! Huss, who has a radio program in Portland, Oregon. We have received |T

numerous inquiries regarding the organization, and the Portland Office has advised /'
i

they know nothing derogatory concerning Huss or his organization. Huss’ talks have ^ .

been reported to be anticommunist. In March, 1960, postal authorities were \
questioning the legitimacy of the non-profit organization mailing permit used by the \ a
Freedom Crusade. There was no indication of either procommunist or pro-Fascist \J

leadings.. Walter Huss has never been employed by the FBI in any capacity. 3=

(105'87325)

:

ncrr .rf ui
\

W. Cleon^Skousen was employed in a clerife^^bhpatjitY^o^ l
j0-24=?3'5

until 6-17-40 when he was appointed to the position of fecial £ger&m slftBiitt^dr jk

his voluntary resignation effective 10-5-51 to accept otfeer-employment.—HIis

—

services with the FBI were satisfactory. He is on the Special Correspondents’ List.jQe

16*7^69602) ' rv . 0*
1 - Mr. -Evans

,
h &

1 - Mr. DeLoachj^* a,^
1 - Mr. Rosen
RLR:jrb^a- v

V

(7)
' ^ ••

ry^ He is on the Special Correspondents’ LiSt.^Cfe

If m-U /03-*% V3.-0:
recommendations on next page. '

, /iw*'c\3W I\

MAY & 19&'



Jones to DeLoach
RE: Inquiry From John Seigenthaler

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. That Mr* Seigenthaler be orally advised by Assistant Director
Evans regarding his inquiry of the employment of Huss and Skousen.

2. That this memorandum be routed to the General Investigative

Division for consideration regarding the statement made by Congresswoman Green
that Walter Huss was describing himself as a former FBI Agent* It is suggested

P .that Mr. Evans might inquire if Mr. Seigenthaler can obtain any particulars from

*

10V
xp

•• 2 «
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

F B I

Date: 5/12/61

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Miss Gandy

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, LOS ANGELES (62-4933)
u

RE: W. CLEO%3KOUSEN
FORMER FBI AGENT
INFORMATION CONCERNING

qM

J
_ A » ROETNSON, JR., (NA), Chief* of Police, \/\n/y (\

rh

w

y
Af‘

C
S
1^°rni^

f

dYi
1

sed that W. CLEON SKOUSEN, formirt^ i) U
£
0^lc® * Salt Lake City, Utah, was creating quite Aa furor throughout the U.S., particularly In So.uthlrn AwlCalifornia, with his speeches on Communism. \

^

.. „ ^
About two weeks ago, SKOUSEN gave a talk before

(

the Rotary Convention in San Diego, California, and was ;

as a dynamic speaker against Communism. Chief
1ROBINSON has known SKOUSEN for many years and has alwaysbeen favorably impressed with him until SKOUSEN has re- /cently recommended that the Rotary Clubs throughout the I .

u,s * Pass the following two resolutions, which ROBINSONquoted substantially from memory:
S

1) "Remove all Communist nations and satellites
from United Nations membership, including
Russia .

-

4 *
' c \ „ - MG-14Q

j ^
2) Place an embargo against

j Rus.slX^aMi:all

|

Communist countries.
| ^

As a member of a Committee of four in Downey ’ - -

Rotary to recommend whether above two resolutions should
U be passed by the Downey Rotary, ROBINSON has been quite

I r,5f^
e^y:eve3 SKOUSEN may be moving too fast and )/

. wanted the toj&B aware of the gravity of this situation i( j

CJ - Bureau IT|
1«- Shtf FranclTSco

aan Diego—
1^-. Los AngelesjOs Angele

?P° (7) ^
Sp,e^

v̂
Agent in Charge





/D-3a(ftev» 13-13-66 }

Transmit the. following in

Virt J i._

Date! 6/1/61

AIR-MAIL.

(Type in plain text or code)

WUQrtto (>? Method of MpUtng)

&TO: DIRECTOR, FBI - %
'

I '/){> ~7/

' FROM : SAC, SALT LAKE CITY (100-818) '"X>
(PifiJ/

^COIMJJNIST PARTY, USA
, XW>a '

X

JIFiKIIy DIVISION;

-fNlo'rman/'lr /S)^^r
L '

<’ Mr.
» President, Radio Service Corporation

^of Utah, 3^J,S^i^^alXI^^iiuay,wSaIt l .Iia,ke f!i tv—Utah, was contact-
ed at his request on 5/3 1/6 1 by SA ^He furni shed
the following information: ‘

; ; X7~,— »

.

• , y/, & h&OtJ
: Radio Service Corporation of Utah operates Radio Station

KSL,; Salt Lake City, and KSL TV, Salt Lake City. Recently Mr.
-EZRA TAFT BENSON, former Secretary of Agriculture and a member of
the Quorum of , the Twelve Apostles of the ' Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, contacted MADSEN. BENSON told MADSEN that some
local people had been^in ‘touch with BENSON pertaining to the activ-
it ies

,,9f_PrJ_mNCIS^D^eCT^UTH . University of Utah, Salt Lake '
(l,

Cxtjr£la<nrd the acH^tiesT of certain youn"g~peopre^el ieved^ to""be
students at the University of Utah. BENSON requested that. MADSEN
talk with them and give consideration . to what could be done to
counteract the- activities of these students and Dr. WORMUTH through
radio- and television. (It is to be noted that the Church of Jesus
Christ of- Latter-day Saints reportedly owns a controlling interests
in *adio SO^iee Corporation of Utah ^ 67- £, 4/. *

/f) -. Mr.- MADSEN met with six Wen of SalctedLafe^-^ef^y on 5/31^61

.

rf^pyurni'shed -the n^mes of these men and eonsidgrsj these) ijfg'jn] rq^be
Reputable, patriotic citizens. , MADSEN advised- that* as a result of
his conversation with BENSON and these men, he has ‘decided that his

dO Bureau (Enc-l) (REG. AM)
^ ’

'
• /?

2 - Salt Lake City ^
. *« / /

*

- 7 /
(1-100-93.35,. FRANCIS D. WORMUTH)/ /h0\^ 1 '’y * *

A ^ f ^ ^ wata**<rs3£f mv^ff^xvsa *

WRP*:mhe K\i-
: W'V ... m •

' * '

\3 1

1



I*

* SU .100-8X8

' lit
s
!
ation should take an active part in the fight ’

•nfana '

and in this connection he has present tentativeplans, .which include the following:

(1) Ip connection. with station breaks andcommer—
. . .

.

•.
>

cials, the listening and viewing public will be
j
, from time to time reminded of the dangers^ of .

*

; Communism,- and it will be suggested that - «

;
.
"Masters of Deceit” by the Director be obtained . > •

;

,
• and read so that the dangers of Communism can be ' ;

; better understood. '
'

•

;

(2) , Since WORMUTH has been attacking the House
• Committee On Un-American Activities, and the film
/ "Operation Abolition", MADSEN plans to show the

film on KSL TV, invite'. Dr. WORMUTH to state
- his views pertaining to t^e film, and then invite

someone such as X.J^pffTSKOUSEN, former FBI /<Agent and former - Chief of Police of Salt Lake
„ Present the pro-American views pertain- \

i

1

• ing to Communism. MADSEN contemplates having
*. • WORMUTH and the other speaker ask each other

questions and engage in debate. He has not
*

.

definitely decided that SKOUSEN is the speaker he-*
should use in view ’of SKOUSEN’s previous politi-
cal activity in^ Utah and the opposition of the

' of
9
alt Lake City to SKOUSEN. He would

- like to find, someone who is less controversial. •

' / L
*

. (3) MADSEN is giving consideration to the idea of hav-
7 7 ;. •;

.

ing numerous short items on KSL Radio and KSL TV
_

7\.
.

.which would seek to educate the public with
'

’ >'.**•* respect to certain phases of Communism. These
.

. .

' v/ould- primarily deal with terms commonly used by .

,

the Communists but misunderstood by the general
^public and would include such things as imperial-

‘ ism, democratic centralism,- colonialism, dialecti—
‘

•
.
cal materialism, peace, and related subjects. He

:
stated he is considering getting in touch with the*

- sponsors of a program carried on KSL Radio at the .

.present time for assistance in preparing these ‘

.

-

„ . items.; -
' -

! MADSEN said he wanted the FBI to be aware of this and
'

would be appreciative of any assistance or advice which could be’
’ s

‘

given to him.^.
,
He was advised that the FBI was not in a

.
position "to

2 -



v
'- assist him’ in -this matter but that his plans would be brought .to ,

’
.

/; the' attention of the Bureau. He was requested to advise this' .

*

office prior to the time he initiates the publicity pertaining to •

the Director ! s. book and to furnish this office with his more *
1

spoaifid plans in this regard, and stated he, would be willing tn
, .

-

: do. this. '

,

, . *
.

The above is submitted for the information of the ‘

f

> - Bureau. • ‘

!

'
'

It is to be noted that numerous anti-Communist meetings
have been held in Utah in the recent past. At the present time
the Chamber of Commerce of Salt Lake City is sponsoring a series , y
of four such meetings in Salt Lake City. 'MADSEN advised that the, •

men who met' with him stated that young people, who were apparent- '

ly students of the University of Utah, were a disruptive influence
• y

at the two meetings which have taken place and after the meetings'
; would attempt' to interview people who had attended the meetings '

. * >

‘

' and talk them out of the idea that Communism was a threat to the >

• United. States.
'

*
* t

* *
> ‘k o

. who has furnished reliable -information
.

; b7D •
.

'

•
-
'

' / in -cne past, on 7/11/60 made available a letter
,

: dated May, 1960, from the Emergency Civil Liber-
^

.. ,

’ "
'

< . ties Committee, New York 1, New , York.
,
The >.

^ - * v

letterhead reflects the Executive, Committee of '

;

‘ •'

v this organization includes Professor FRANCIS D;* ,

>
. „

‘

' WORMUTH of Utah.

A characterization of the Emergency Civil Liberties
.

-Committee is attached to this airtel.- • _
:

y;' V
;

’ On 9/9/60 a Brief For Amici Curiae was filed ‘ ' ‘

’
. , with the Supreme Court of the United States, ’

•

/ ' Washington, D.C. ,
in the case of the Communist '

‘

’

-
,

Party of the United States, Petitioner, vs. Sub- ,,
;

versive Activities Control Board, Respondent. An '
.

. : examination of this brief reflects Professor- ' '
‘

"

.

- FRANCIS D. WORMUTH, Salt Lake City, Utah, was one > ;
.

^

r of the- amici curiae.'
<

'
, . . y -

' BLAYLOCK : ‘ <

< s -

V ;
* " »

SU- 100-818 .
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It is still possible to beat the
Communists without a general
war it Ihe western world, led

„
by the United States, will aba’n-

* don its weak policies in dealing
with communism.
Former Salt E$j}y4 City Police

Chiefj^LCIeoi^kous^p sound-
ed this note4an audience of
nearly 1,000 Monday night In
order to defeat the "Commu-
nist conspiracy’,.’ without all-

out war, the free world must f

; “have the courage to change
the whole framework of think-
ing that has been so devastat-
ing in our dealings with the
Communists,” he said.
x Mr. Syouken was addressing
the first _qfJour weekly greater
SalT^Eake City Anl;i-Commu-
nisrSofninar sessions at Hierh-

^M.iyr^ftn >|y ^ ,M I1 - ^S’**

Movie Shown '

The former chief spoke after
showing the controversial
movie “Operation Abolition,”
which was compiled and dis-

tributed by the House Un-
American Activities Commit-
tee. The film deals with stu-

"dent disturbances at he com-
miee’s hearing in San Fran-
cisc in May, 1960.

In speaking of mehods which
should be used in dealing with
the “Communist conspiracy,”
Mr. Skousen suggested a four-
point program for toppling the
Communists:
' 1, “Recapture” the United
Nations and make it effective

by denying membership to the
,Soviet Union, its satellites and
othep^warfnaking” nations.

>

REC-86

3 Mr. Tolson,
\

l
Mr. pyrsons^

...iZn
^i/Araialian

> Mr. Conrad.... iti.

$ Mr. E >Loach
Mr. Evans f

;< Mr. ? HIone
f

* Mr, Rf'sm t

t Mr. Tavel |

,
?»Ir. Tu'Uer

f

\
Mr. W.O.^ullivan

f

I

,

T«?le. Room
J

i
Mr. Ingram, I

|

Miss Gandy I

Re:

DESERET NEWS-
SALT LAKE TELEGRAM
MAY 23, 1961
EVENING EDITION
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

ant\-c„ohnuNis~r
Szm/vAR

}

SALT- LAKE CiTy
j
UTAH

• D.f"

KiLUUKJJ
JUN-1® 1961

NO^' RE^Q'-Vi
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^Jtocnanlze Conspiracy.,-
* Recognize the Communist
Conspiracy for what it is—

a

•criminal ' (not political) pro-
gram.—and deal with its ac-
cordingly. One method of this
cited by Mr. Skousen was a
recent action by the Arizona
Legislature and governor in
outlawing the Communist
party in that state.

3. Strike at the, Sino-Soviet
bloc at its weakest point, in-
stead of running around trying
to put out brush fires. Where
is the “weakest point?” Food,
Mr. Skousen said.

,

Mr. Skousen declared the na-
tions of the world should de-
clare a 100 per cent embargo
against the Soviet Union and
her satellites. This, he said,
would result in uprisings by
millions of starving citizens of
Kussia and the satellite coun-
tries, because none of these na-
tions raise enough food to sus-
tain themseles,

.
"The wheat sent to China

from Canada and Australia are
doing nothing more than nur-
turing and coddling the Chi-
nese army,” Mr. Skousen said.

4. Recognize and do what
the Reds hae feared we would
do—cut off Red propaganda
machines by closing Red em-
bassies and legations from all

intercourse with the West,”My-Skqiisgn declared.^ -
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VLove iisi

By SAM KUSHNER

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah —
In this beautiful, city’s most

Jmodern high school auditorium,

^Highland High, 1,000 heard an

^ominous call for war. Gen. Al-

bert Wedemeyer told his audi-

ence that “a form of war” exists

'^with the Soviet Union.
^ The week before, in the same
Auditorium, Admiral Chester

^>Ward, another retired military

Iman, declared he was out to

^kindle one of the most macabre
\love affairs in history — between
_jEhe American people and the

ZJhldrogen bomb.
We must, declared Ward, the

•former judge advocate of the

Vp. S. Navy, put an end to the

^pear" of the H-bomb. “We’ve
[Tgot to learn to love that bomb,”

p&he added.

^
These “lectures”, at $1 admis-

sion, were part of a series on

^p
;anti-Communism”, which many

f^-have called “community brain-

t^rashing*’.

The recent months have seen

pa step-up in “defense” produc-

tion in this area.^ As has happened with increas-

ing frequency in city after city,

the^merican Security Council, a
- blacklist aiency, was very much

, on the scene.

- At the outset of IKfe series,

the warmonger CleoiT^kousen

,

' new ASO\>fficial7*‘ sat on * the

stage. He is ^former Salt Lake
. City police of chief and was also,

as were almost all other ASC
^officials, an FBI agent.

Uulike some of his less literate

gumshoe friends Skousen boasts
of his book writing. He penned
“The Naked Communist,” which
was on sale at Lakeside High
School the night I was there.

The ASC and the Board of

Education were announced as

co-sponsors of the series origin-

ally. But the protests against
the school board’s action were
too much even in a city which
has J. Bracken Lee, associate of

many neo-fascists, as mayor. The
board dropped its co-sponsorship
but the seminars were widely
advertised in the schools.

Glee clubs and ROTC groups
from the schools were much in.

evidence.

Skousen was the pitchman,
who came to his home town to

set the stage for the brainwash-

a<iX

ing operation. After showing the

“Operation Abolition” film of

the House Un-American Com-
mittee, he spoke over the radio.

He denounced the Freedom
Riders, and toyed with the truth

by saying the A 'C was suppor-
ted by unions. Y^s.>n asked which
ones, he said “i just don’t re-

member offhand”. Not a single

union has ever appeared in the
ASC listings.

Admiral Ward is the Washing-
ton representative of the ASC,
and' he and Gen. Wedemeyer are
members of the recently formed.
National Strategy Committee of
the ASC, which has called for

' resuming nuclear bomb testing.

Skousen was asked if there

’were any differences between
the John Birch Society and the
ASC. Not ,in objectives, he an-
swered, but only in tacti/rahap-

proachs. / \\

Tolson
Parsons

Mohr !

Belmont
Callahan „s/L~

Conrad -jl.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, tO

5010-104

united 'States govITnment^

Memorandum

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation

date:' July 7

J. Walter Yeagley, Assistant Attorney-

General^ Internal Efecurity Division

^
j. |

subject: Letter from John A.VThayer.

WcST^sovlJlL

j
Mr: Callahan...

^fir. Conrad^

ifefr. Evans
Mr. I’llalone

L96l RoscnfflL*

Mr. SullljSSL.

Mr. Ta^C_
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

There is enclosed for your information a letter

dated May 12, 1961 f^om John A. Thayer of Corvallis, Oregon.

A copy of our reply is enclosed.

yj.dk $>?/)

V /i

#£v»
fc»

b
• Searched Numbered X

'

;

f;
i 'JUL 17 1961*
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>

The Hon.- Robert Kennedy
Attorney General of the United States
Washington, D.C.

2665 Arnold Way /

Corvallis, Oregota.

May 12, 1961

Dear Sir,

I should like to bring to your attention a matter which
has been of concern to me and to other citizens for some time» :

This regards the activities of former agents of the Federal

(

Bureau of Investigation who, as private persons, engage in
professional activities without properly divesting themselves
of the quality, if not the authority, of their previous positions
as public servants. 1

The latest example of this to come to my attention took
place in Portland, Oregon on Thursday, May 11th.1 The facts,' accord-
ing to report fin the Portland Oregonian of May 12th, are as follows:

/ In the City of Portland, . an organization known as the
Freedom' Center, Inc.\petitioned the City Council for permission
to solicit funds to fight Communism.' Acting as attorney for the
Freedom Center was a Mr.* Leroy B«

j

Skousen, 1 identified by the
Oregonian as an "ex-FBI agentr^^n^presentlng his- client* s case,

Mr. Skousen was quoted by the Oregonian as saying: "I would not
associate myself with these people if I n<£d not made a thorough
investigation. " He went on to say, again according to the Port-
land paper, that the group was a legitimate organization and was
constructively "trying to build a house of education" against the
Gommunist menace. He was also quoted as saying: "I categorically
deny that these people have attacked the churches or any minority
groups

o

1 As a member of the FBI for ten years, I can telLl you that
you should be concerned(about the Communist menace)* ^-The FBI
and the police can*t do the job all by themselves—they need your
help.;i"

Sir, I am disturbed by these recurrent examples of
private citizens who insinuate official sanction for their
opinions.' I suggest that behavior of this sort encourages an
unhealthy public attitude toward the rule of law* Therefore, it
seems but just that the Federal Bureau of Investigation make
public disclaimer of all similar statements by its former per-
sonnel^



Hr* .JoJm A. Iftayep

r2^ #noid'Way,
^CorvalliiSi Oregori:

.Dear Mr* ^Thayer t-' •• V'" 4 .;•

%

,

•V . '
-

•

* tfi3d> do^oifl.eagfe. jodr tlejfetqp!- d£ : ’Hajr .3$*'. 496&/t.&;, $hs; v ;v

’.
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July 20, 1961

Mr. Belmont-.
Mr. Mohr.
Mr. Callahan *

Conrad ...

Mr.TUvans
Mr. Malone
Mr. Rosen.
Mr. Sullivan.—

Mr. Tavel
Mr.' Trotter

i
Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram.-—
Miss Gandy-iO

The* jacket biography ofMfiU—CXeoii™
Jj^ousen" s book The Naked Communist
TmtirEKair Mr. Skousen "served for

16 years in the FBI.”

A local person has told me that Mr.

Skousen was a clerk during this period

with the FBI. Would you please tell me

in what capacity Mr. Skousen served the^

Bureau and what title he had while serving?

Thank you.

W /
Mrs.

Gar cl en^Groye^^C^,!!!,.



* ' •;/

July 26, 1961

Mrs. Howard GeaLey ^ :

11611 Glen Cove Drive; : • 7
,

.

Garden Grove, California ;

'

: ;7‘
; V. T- ^ ^ » / ,

7 Dear Mrs. Gesley:,’. ••

•'

'v •7/.\7; :

• ; 7Your letter of July 20, 1961, has been v V.
received, , and the interest which prompted yon to write .7

is appreciated. > ^ ;•

’ "
.

:-
v *

”
"7 \ ‘

’"'V;. .

*

In response to your inquiry, Mr. Skousen ^
'

was employed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation in ;

a clerical capacity, from October 24, 1935, until June 17;
1940

^

V Special Agent. He submitted Ms voluntary resignation
• effective October 5, 1951, to accept Other employment.
His last title was that of Special Agent;. • ' 7 :

v' " 7 Sincerely yours, ;

John Edgar Hoover' -;qQ
'7 ':: :;\;.-!Xrector7^&--r -

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Information
rega|m|g pLConcSkouSen taken from his personnel file. , His
services Were satisfactory while he*’was in the Bureau;

Tolson 1_

Belmont

Mohr

Callahan^
Conrad *:

- DeLocfch-

Evaris _s£

Jlqsen

.

Sullivan-.

Tavel

_

1 tetter—

~

* TeleHRodm.
Ingram —:

J Gandy

&
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: WriSMW
AUTHOR—W. C. Skou-
,sen, ex- FBI agent, will

..speak at anti-Red rally.
Times photo

U.S. Plays

; Rand Ruled Svd 1

Refusal, rhy, t the, .Depart-^
mentj; pf Defense to let the]
11th Naval District Bamd
play^'for the rally aroused' a
furor last week. 'Navy* offi-

cials > had said the Defense
Department ,has ordered tire

armed forces disassociated
from “Communism pn the
Map,” a film which 'will be
'shown at" the rally. .

*

Skousen said; that' rather
than attempting to negotiate
with the Communists, .we
should use trade embargoes,
break ' off diplomatic' rela-

tions and' prosecute "Commu-
nist agentsr

f

"

Haig Toroian, rally spokes?
,man, said tape-recorded mu-
sic by a Navy band will -be
played, tonight. He saicU.no
answer had been received
to hi^ last-ditch appeal ta _
President; Kepnbdy ten aiilow

1

‘ ;U.S. foreign
'
policy has

I

played into^the hands, of the'

|
Communists, ex-FBI agent

W. Cleon Skousen said at his]

Brentwood home Tuesday as

he prepared to speak tonight

to an anti-Communist rally

denied the use of a Navy
Navy band.

,

“We forced colonies into

independent states before
they were ready for self?

government,” said Skousen,
pf 334* S Bundy Dr., author

« “The Naked ’Communist.”
i ^Skousen will be ;the prln-

> cfpdl speaker -at the rally at _ _
*

8
?

,today
v
in Sahtu.Mon-

*
•

ica < Civic Auditorium spon-
sored by the Coast ' Cities ^np-t
Freedom Program. «

1

tS&J'
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NMISNTUNITED STATES GON^I

Memorandum
TO

FROM,

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SALT LAKE CITY (80-0358)

subject: AKSL RADIO ^ // 77 rtf
SALT LAKE CITY, *UTj(H

DAT:

Tolson

ahan.

Conradn w
DeLoach..*

j

trfr. Evans
Mr. Malone
Mr. Rosen
Mr, Sullivan.-

Mr. Tavcl

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room;s^«
Mr, Ingram
Miss Gandy

Re Salt Lake City letter to Bureau, dated 7/10/61.

The radio program "Public Pulse", over radio station
KSL, Salt Lake City, Utah, was monitored on 7/14/61. This
program began at 9:15 p. m. with WES BOWEN as the host and
moderator. The first part of the program was a guest editorial
which had no connection with Bureau interest.

X

-V,
C

-*>

y v J

•>4
-

M:
1

i

" ^3
:Gf,

1

\*-fm
,-d

fyrrr

BOWEN announced that Mr. W. CLE0N££K0USEN would
be a guest on "Public Pulse" each Friday evening and would
be reviewing the book by J. EDGAR HOOVER "Masters of
Deceit". At 9:19 p.m. , SKOUSEN began his review, which
continued until 9:42 p.m. He stated that he would begin
with the chapter pertaining, to the. origin of the Communist
Party in the United States. SKOUSEN then reviewed this

/'.origin and discussed other matters pertaining to the
^ Communist Party but without specific reference to the chapters

in the book by name. His review was complimentary in every''
respect to the Bureau and was consistent with the book. AtQ^'
the close of his review he stated that on the following
Friday he would begin with the chapter captioned "Why Do
People Become Communists?". He did not state what chapter d .5“

,

thlS WMT67- <,9&03L-.M
Mr. SKOUSEN, without specifically %© clstacting-, Nu

covered Chapters 4 through 7 during his review and MijW-XO ia61
begin with Chapter 8 on Friday, 7/21/61. I

The period between 9:42 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. -was
given over to questions and comments from persons who phoned
in to WES BOWEN. During this period, six people phoned in.
Four of these asked questions pertinent to Communism of v

.

Mr. SKOUSSX One made some comments of his own against

it=i

*4
A-\.

/2 - Bureau
XL - Salt Lake^City ALl
WRP: jl
(3) 1#&

a

c&S
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Communism and its dangers and one was not pertinent to the
subject. It is to be noted 'that "Public Pulse is available
to listeners for the expression of all types of opinions and
the listeners are not restricted to the particular subject
matter of an evening.

Mr. SKOUSEN, in his answers, referred frequently
.

to "Masters of Deceit" as the source of.: -the information
he was furnishing.

The above program created a definitely favorable
reaction among the responding public with respect to the

‘Bureau, the book "Masters of Deceit" and the Director. >

%

2 t



Nationally known experts

in the field of communism
|
will ,speak at the six-day

Southern California School
of Anti-Communism in the
Sports Arena starting Aug.
28.

The event, described as the
most unusual educational
operation open to the general

publfc ever conducted here, will

he sponsored by a local citizens*

committee in association with
the Christian Anti-Commu-
nism Crusade.

^
I XEROX

Scheduled speakers in-

clude Fred Schwarz, execu-
tive director of the crusade;
Herbert ? Philbrick, former
FBI undercover agent and
author of “LLed Three Lives,”

and Cleon/akousen^ former
FBI agentland author of
“The Naked" Communist.**

Sessions will be from morn-
ing through evening, with a
[special youth night Aug, 30.

Sole purpose of the school]

is to educate citizens on Com-
munist methods, objectives

t
and philosophy and how to

sombat the menace, effec-

ively at all levels, according
;o committee general chair-

man Patrick . J* Frawley Jr.

Among those on the steer-

ing committee is actress

Irene Dunne. Mrs. Lorena
Mayer, widow of film execu-^
tive ~ Louis B. Mayer, is in*

charge of women’s clubs
[ticket sales.

TYolson _
Belmont

Mohr
Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone
Rosen .

Sullivan

Tavel _

Trotter

Tele Room
Ingram

Gandy

/

v
r

/9/v 6 fit'

A

The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News .

The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-American .

New York Mirror

New York Daily News .

New York Post

The New York Times .

The Worker

The New Leader.

The Wall Stregt Journal

.

Date r //~ 6 /
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«' * ®aUajp0a?£ i^morrat
Monday, August 7; 1961

A Groundswell Showed Here
’ I CleontSkousen/ former FBI agent, co]

turned anti*coirimunist author and lec- ^01

turer, says there" is a groundswell of

American public opinion which .will ^
force our federal' officials and diplomats

to take,a sterner course to stop advances ^
of communism here and abroad.

The reaction of the audiences -which

heard him . in Tallahassee certainly

would indicate that his appraisal of the
, rg

temper of the people- is correct for this ^
segment of. America, at least.

, ca
The very fact that he could attract ^

an almost capacity audience of 1,000 q
"or more, on a hot August night to sit

perspiring on the hard, -cramped seats.
ca

of a Leon High School auditorium for -jj.

two hours listening to his lecture is

significant. Such attendance for lectures
cr

is not usual here in Tallahassee, where a
our people at times seem distressingly

gj.

oblivious to distinguished visitors. ‘

al

It was a representative audience, too. a(

Young people and old, laborers and proc-

essors, shirt-sleeved and coated, politi- w
cians and business leaders.

, p (

His lecture detailed the long story lo

of American withdrawals, appeasements 01

and conciliations in the face" of commu-. b"

nist Russian and Chinese advances, and h:

our failure to plug up holes through

which subversion and espionage flow, pi

It constituted a bipartisan indictment of tl

,jPentapy.^/>N ? I "A »
'j

’•
-

^history'* of ’ Complacence was y<

shaken *tim€ after time as he retold, from h

congressional testimony, overlooked or l

fofgotten stories about the shipment of
|

atomic secrets and even refined uranium '

to
- Russia before we ever exploded the- i

first atomic bomb, and his" reminder that

we. still haven’t closeid* out piatent office
|

to Russia. -
-

i

He. left us wondering when he re- 1

called that President Kennedy still has ;

in. the State Department, some recently ,

:

restored to active, service, men "who were
;

in charge when as a congressman ' he/ :

called for exposing to public disgrace

those responsible for literally giving

China away to the Reds. • \

His first great burst of, applause

came when he said “it is time for the

United States to recapture the United

Nations or get out.”. This followed his

criticism of the UN set-up as containing

a “fantastic fraud” in limiting, member-

ship to peaceful nations and then letting-

an accused nation veto any punitive

action in the Security Council.

The audience appeared to -be over-

whelmingly with him, too, in his
.

pro-

posal that the United States sever dip-

lomatic relations with Russia and lead

other free nations in a total economic

blockade of the Soviet and Red China to

hit them where they are most vulnerable.

It was a conservative, nationalistic,

peace-loving but fighting mad audience

that "Cleon Skousen talked to in Talla-
j

^Eassee. He says- it is that way wherever^

'he goes, and he predicts the peoples’/

yoice will be heard in Washington,,

Hope' so.

,
Mr. Tolson..— -

Mo Belmont

-Mr. Canalin^ W.

Mr.^Conrad ...J.

: Mr. Evans * I

Mr. MaWe I

Mr. Tkvel^
Mr. Trotter,

S

Tele. Boom
Mr. Ingram-,,.

—

Miss Gandy.

TALIAHA?SEE^lomilT
2ALLAMSSEE, FLORIDA
8-S-61

JOHN TAREKS - EDITOR

SEAR(5H£8..«M,«,Jf)!(b

SIRIAU2ED.— 1961
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROMr

subject:

{d

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SALT LAKE CITY (80-0-358)

/d) '

KSL RADIO -2/7/1 ~ff &^
SALT LAKE CITY; OTAH

date: 8/15/61

Rebulet dated 7/31/61.
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The program entitled "Public Pulse" transmitted
over Radio Station KSL, Salt Lake City, Utah, was monitored
on 8/11/61. This program began at 9:05 PM, with IVES BOWEN
as the host and moderator. BOWEN announced that WJ CLEON

0SKOUSEN was continuing as guest on Public Pulse and would
^review the book entitled "Masters of Deceit", written by J.

EDGAR HOOVER, Director of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion. Mr. SKOtJSEN explained to the public the threat of
Communism and then discussed the chapter in the above-
described book which dealt with "What is it like to be a
Communist?" SKOUSEN quoted from the Director’s book, speak-
ing very highly of the author and stating that the Communist
Party (CP) promotes Soviet Government programs. He explain-
ed how the Party uses left-wing groups to further their
causes, and told of the CP organization, commencing with the
national leaders and the various commissions within the
Party. He told of their peace rallies and the flow of
letters sent by their followers to government—of-f-icials.en
deavoring to influence their vote.! ;•<(= /

j

'

SKOUSEN then explained **

Communist, that it was difficult
group, that the member’s loyalty is tested, and he was thor-
oughly checked and rechecked. Mr. SKOUSEN explained it is

necessary for a CP member to attend schools, pay dues and
donations, subscribe to the various Communist newspapers;
that the individual rights of a member of the CP are a thing

4 of the pastb that the cause of Communism is above all; that
the member owes everything to the Party and in return the
Party owes nothing to the me^fb.^>

. /Q
j
j

~ ^ Lj^ C? C" C"
j^

SKOTTSEN then explained he- wasI personally ‘acquaint-

. Numbered

M:

I.VJ

ed with Jand and told of the

Bureau
1 - Salt Lake City

CEJrmhe
(3) «>'

fc

\% •

*53: AU8 1TT1981
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hlD
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wonderful work of these two individuals and the sacrifices
they made for their country.

SKOUSEN spoke for approximately twenty or twenty-
five minutes, after which the listeners were permitted to
telephone the radio station and ask questions of him*. One
caller wished to know how he could recognize or identify a
Communist. SKOUSEN explained the members of the CP do not
carry cards any more and it would be difficult to identify
one as a Communist unless he openly expressed the Communist
program and reported that he belonged to the Party.
Several other questions were asked dealing with current
events and SKOUSEN' s views on these various subjects.
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Advocated by Ex- IFSI A
The way to defeat com-

munism is to break diplo-

matic relations with Russia,

ban the Communist Party in

America, and place an em-
bargo on all trade with China
.and the Soviet Union, says

|W. C.£Skousen, former FBI
agent.

Addressing 4,500 persons

at the Anti-Communism
School at the Sports Arena

- Tuesday night, Skousen said
v a flombination * of these po-

litical and economic actions

wqiild touch oir an explosion

of ^freedom behind the Iron

Curtain and bring victory to

^thp West. - ,

Skousen placed the blame

for the many cold war de-

feats of the U.S. on “a small

leftwjng group in the State

Department” and demanded
a thorough congressional in-

vestigation of this situation.

HE ALSO insisted that

the charter of the. United
Nations be re-written or that

the United States walk out

I of the world body,

j

Retired Adm. Chester
Ward returned to' the speak-

er's platform to advocate
Ithat the Navy enforce an
[embargo on arms shipments
to Cuba, that nuclear testing

1 A€l@ri¥-
‘

w*
be resumed, * and that the

U.S. drop the idea of dis-

arming.
The retired Navy officer

also suggested that the U.S.

secretly arm at, least 100 of

its merchant ships with Po-
laris missiles to reinforce its!

deployment of Polaris-armed,
submarines. . \

Tonight’s sessions of thel

Anti-Communism School will!

be held in the Coliseum,

where a youth rally will be
staged. It will featured Pat
Boone, Herbert Philqrick,

Roy Rogers, Dale , Evans,
Cornel Wilde, and Gqprge
Murphy. _

‘

I

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr
ajfahan '<

Mr. Conrad J

Mr. Evans..
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Mr. Rosen....

Mr. Sullivan™
Mr. Tavel ...A—
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Mr. Ingram
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^V LOWS FLEMING

. The .United States must

oreaK diplomatic relations

udiilf|the Soviet Union, W.

Cleon Skousen, author and

Wh&r FBI agent, said

attending the Southern Cali-

forfiik School of Anti-Com-

muni$m repeatedly to their

feeble he outlined an action

program.
}gfi the Commud iSt Party

in America, Skousen said.

piaS: an - embargo on all

trade with China and the So-

vippiU nion. he added.
>

i

Tfte combination of politi-

ical-4nd economic action will

jbrtgg victory to the West
ANTI-COMMUNISM SPEAKERS—Speaking ot the

Southern California School of Anti-Communism

Tuesday were Dr. C. C. Trillinghan$left, county,s.u-

perirf.tendent of schools, <and W. C(jskousen, formerCOVERING perirstendent of schools, #and .»* -y-” * .

^Tl-RED SESSIONS <

.. frmmTr /I I' ' J ^ r-, »^l i rsi-> L fU -J y\ cm c*f Vi rvnrnwPr '

;

Mr. VMson
Mr. Bclntont—— r

;

Mr. Mohr^.I
^

/
Artjs$ifl/an uS*

$£££*£'
Mr. Ivvans

I Mr. Malone *.

- Mr. Rosen ^
Mr. SullivanJ^l

V * Mr. Tavel

|

Mr. Trotter

I Tele.
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Mr. fngram
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TV station K.TTV (11)

is covering the lightly

sessions of the Southern

California School of

Anti-Communism from

7:30 p.m. to' 10 p.m.

KTTV pre-empted its

regular nightly shows

Monday through Thurs-

day so it could provide

coverage of the event at

the Memorial Sports
Arena. |

ovtehT-of

Hifi speech and an earlier 1 /He insisted, however, that'

call for a victory program tye and the other faculty;

touched off the most enthusi- members are hopeful that

astic demonstrations since ithe nation, at last, is accept-

the school began Monday in ,ing their program for vic-

the Sports Arena. tory.
;

'
-

• .. . t< “We are beginning to
Impatient at Hefeats

^ win „ the forraer.G-man from
-

: All of the speakers ex-j
ga Jt jja ]ce city said. “A’

'pressed a growing mipa-j
groundswell is coming up in,

tience with the. cold war de-; ^^lericai
feats of the United States.

\

But the audience reached Charges Bunghn*

a peak of enthusiasm when Before presenting his pro-

nipped the milt on mam for action, Skousen

group in traced the history of Com,
rtment” ctnd mfinist growth and credited

i»&-r<Lk iz

ft SEP'14. 1961

Curtain, he predicted) cp gbc^SSlfor a tfiorough-go ng virtually all Communist suc-j

L irnim-asslonaJj investigati.on ceases to State Department

\ oflhe men who make Amer- bungling.^
(ir.a.n foreign policy.

, ; —

_
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There”was thunderous^ ap-
plause wlTen he insisted that

'

the charter of the United

Nations be rewritten or that

the United States quit the
w o r 1 d organization, and
when he hailed Gen. Doug-
las MacArthuv as “one of the

greatest Americans of our ,/

day." t-.;

j

Ringing applause was giv-;

en earlier to a call for vic-

tory bv Rear Adm. Chester

Ward, USN (ret.).

Adpi. Ward said A^aeri-

!
t

cans,-must demand thaf; vic-

tory In the cold war, n-jt ac-

commodation with the Com-

munists, be their national

goal.

I-Ie called for a return to.

the policy of George Wash-
ington who said “it .must be

known that we are at all

times ready for war to keep

the peace.”

Rising Demand Cited

Declared Adm. Ward: !

“There is a rising demand

for victory among the Ameri-

can people. We need to trans-

late this will for victory into

political force.”

He offered -this program:

.1 _ The United States 1

should declare the western

hemisphere a peace zone and

use its Navy to enforce gn

embargo on arms shipments

to Cuba.
2 — The United States

should resume nuclear test-

ing immediately because the

test ban “is the short ryay to

- national suicide.”

3 — The United States

should secretly arm at least

100 of its merchant ships,

with Polaris missiles to’

bolster the deployment of

Polaris - armed submarines

around the world. This is

the nation’s only invulner-

able deterrent, he said.

Drop Disarmament

4 — The United States

• should drop the idea of dis-,

armament. “This is no ti|he

to talk disarmament because

disarmament is a Communist,

trip for us and Khrushchev,

ha*s said so,” Adm. Ward
added. <

The United States sliould|

'gd rid of the architects! of-

Lccommodation, the foreign.

Dolicy advisers who • give

M'Mdcnt Kennedy bad pel

rice.”
1

Adm. Ward was repeated-

ly interrupted by cheers as

he followed this suggestion

with ia statement that we

want victories, not explana-

tions,” and “I’m perfectly,,

willing to pension all of them:

or put them in the housing}

administration.” :

Earlier Dr. Fred C.

Schwarz told the 3,000 per-

sons present that America,

must and can. learn to pre-|

diet the actions of the Com-,

munists to win the cold war.

‘‘After you understand the

Communist dialectic,
,
yon

not only can understand the

Communists but.you also can

predict their actions,” he

said.
-

j
$To understand copmu-

niern nrua rmict Ipavn fnStfhiriTr

like a corkscrew,” he added.

Dr. Schwarz, president* of

the Christian Anti-Commu-
nism Crusade, and Dr. James

D. x Colbert, of Long Beach,

vice president of the crusade,

were lead-off speakers for

the day. The crusade is di-

recting the school.

As the meeting opened, a

lone woman picket marched
outside the Sports Arena
carrying a home - made plac-

ard protesting that the

school was aiding commu-
nism and totalitarianism. She
declined to identify herself. ‘

The morning program
ranged from Dr. Schwarz's
lecture on dialectical mater-

ialism to an outline by Dr.

Colbert of the overseas ac-

tion, program being spon-

sored by the crusade. Dr,

Schwarz said that the audi-

ence would be given an .op-

portunity to make donations

to the crusade at a windup
banquet Friday evenind in

th® Shrine Exhibition Hall

G>al of Conquest
y

Actions of the Cor

nunisty! frequently seem r
sontradiet thoir avowed n*

entions, but, Dr. Schwarz

smphasized, “their goal re-

nains the total, permanent 1

conquest of the world—all

hat changes is the method,

Df advance toward that vic-

tory ”
.

Some Communists appear

the friends of religion to

capture the power of re-

ligion, but the ultimate aim

remains that of destroying

all religion, he said.

Dr. Colbert hit at the same
theme and asked:

“Where does America

draw the line?”

i
The audience cheered.

i “The destiny of the free

'world is being decided among
the 1 billion people in the

free, uncommitted, neutral

nations of the world,” Dr.

Colbert said. *

,

He called for an all out ef-

ort “to win the hearts And

nindl of these people” I

The! role of the schools 1

nV;

fightiife communism «
outlined by Dr. C* C

:

ingham, county superintend-

ent of schools, during the
afternoon session.

“America needs an hi-

.spired younger generation

equipped to outwork and

outthinlc and to outbelieve

i
its foes and not settle for

[peaceful coexistence, he dis-

closed to loud applause.

Part of the Communist

.conspiracy includes a “basic

attack through education.

Dr. Trillingham warned.
j

Hefoutlined numerous pro-,

gramii in county school^ to

i
improve the understanding

.of America: and to- expose

'c’ommunism.
.

e
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Weapons in War

to be Pens, Cash,

.
Tape Recordings

slavia revealed in ^he Times
j
Wr. rSrm®£====*

|
iThitrscia/, *and the foreign I TvK 5X^.«==r !

- 3,oOO at Banquet
aid programs to Yugoslavia | M*. lK®nm=====

|

.
' a Leaders of the crusade aAd p0'iarid. i Mias (ffswMfo...

—
§

‘jr—s - ' outlined the action program _
1

n
’

-iW 8
—

|

/ A «b P^\ »•
, at wiiid-up sessions of the .Red Plot Besciibed

| ,„—=,•—

a

Ami Ofisfi •
‘ school before 4,000 persons The Communist plot is to;

|{ ^
Ii

F I j!

I

yI I
' in the Memorial

-

S p o r t s surround the United States,
- ^ ,"rr" ^

} yn!
, Arena and at a "Design for demoralize the American.

' Victory” banquet attended people and then win Ameri- ___
*"

L 1 fVjJ. by 3,500 in the Shrine ex- Ca through 'surrender on —
'

i lOs BS i fllf! , hibition hall.
.

Communist- terms, Strube /Tv^<y/f
•<-bj#Vs iUVl i Wly i With missionary zeal,, Said.

'

i •
.

. (I'Lpolitical enthusiasm andMa-l a moraing speaker, ll . x //

V
° j S%i igMdison Avenue deftness, theiw^Clepr^kqusen,* former V

\ftt\T\l mm 7 plan of action \v4s xmfoldedfeoilce chief arid FBI agent, ,

ILIUS V 1 IQS I 'is^Sf AVilliam__PyfStrube Jr.,\iso called for a religious: S* fl
jJ_-< S « rii- Houston ‘Tnsuia'rice execu- basis for militant, anti-coni-.

u/«,n«Mc in Wa»< /Av tive. and secretary of
.
the muriism. dxxAjit—

„

' *v
/fl*

. weapons m Vf a I
Christian Anti-Communism Skouseif^substituted for

. AMrir , Pe T |MFS /
.* to be Pens Cash ‘

- Crusade, and by the presi- Rep. Walter H. Judd (R- LOS A.. 3:... - |
' 1

- dent of the crusade, Minn.), who was unable to DATE—

—

(j-L •

.
Tape Recordings X4&clxwai^of Sydney Aus- leave Washington.

1 0=; ANGELES. CAUF.-
tralia. “Marx really' meant it,

l*

///rf fl Ufiih/hni
RVT runs TTT fmtng T~"TRe victory formula is when he said he was going to. —

' fVftaeople plus knowledge plus dethrone God and capital- - ANOfrLES FIELD DIV1SIOI
.A program

_

for victory.
A,0a&o&vatjon,” Strube said. ism,” Skousen said. “To him),

LOb
. r

&,Ta"
USed''2

hS ^aveequanyimporun..";^
C(l |.

• Southern - California . School Strube called on everyone Appeals for Funds
j P tW\

of Anti-Communisni came to] „ tcj adopt a pledge based on Three major overseas proj- v
.

-an-end FAday. '
,

*
- the code of conduct for serv- ects of the crusade were de-

C'VjS/Ui/tAx
1 .Weapons in. the .new war icemen: , scribed by' Dr. Schwarz in ‘

'

J
will

- be pens aimed at con- “I will never forget that I an appeal for financial sup-

'gressmen, tape, recordings am an American citizen, re- port at -the evening “victory —

-

'- humming' in backyards to re- sponsible for my actions and banquet ”
. EXL - (&S

peat the Tessons of the week; dedicated to the principles The crusade needs $23,000.

long school, and 10.000 in- ' that made this country free, to complete the purchase °ntu- ju
/ A / ^ } J /}

dependent “Americanism * i will trust in God and In a new press for a daily news- / *7 /# p$jr~/7 r>

gunfire was offered as the

Southern - California . School

of Anti-Communism came to

-an-end Fftday.
1 .Weapons in. the .new war
will" be pens aimed at ^con-

gressmen, tape, recordings

humming’ in backyards to re-

peat the lessons of the week;

long school, and 10.000 in-

dependent “Americanism
' fronts” of citizens.

And the weapon will also

be dollars sent to theqChris-j

Crusade, which directed the

"sSiool and sponsors educa-

\ tional anti-communism pro-,

,

tr

g?aiii$"Mn several" countries

overseas.-, ,_.j .
j

./os

the United States of paper it subsidizes m the

America.” - state ox Kerala. India. An ad- ]

Citizens vdll need to turn ditional $50,000 is needed to ..

to God with renewed dedica- launch a program in J.apan, -JKj

tion to assure victory, Strube tranlating Dr. Schwarz s

said> book and distributing it _

He offered no specific leg- throughout the land with

islative program, forbidden other anti-Commumst Wera-

under crusade policy, but he ture and a weekly- newspa-

expressed opposition to a per, he said. ”

number of policies, including “I hope the day will come „>

the -cultural exchange with when we can establish Latin

====€cs!;munist countries, the American Instit^i?B=isfsdoc-

\ ^sale- of
-

jet* trainers to Yugo- trinate these people m thej(

)T r*.Fr.O?.T)BX>

>EP IS 1961

4

Lf Jnrt \ u m Par y-r. Aortim' 7l&s_
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' UHiTSD IN ANTI-RED FIGHT—This is part of for Victory" banquet of Southern California School

-

'•

. n-owd of 3,500 Sbuthlandes who attended "Design. of Anti-Communism at the Shrine exhibition^hall.
>

hidelus nature of commu- $100,000 Expenses.
munisra Crusade has ar- $650 a month plus house al-

hisinWl seHdJthen^ back to Expenses for^ tlie tyeeK-
rangefi with the sponsoring lovvance, he said.

_

fight,” he said.
””a-z'said He citizens’, committee to' cover Schwarz added as a foot-

| Vacuity.members from the Jiy*^rte?rSiat advance any deficit, or accept any note to his,accounting- that

.school added ~a final word of ? . A
exceeded $60,000. surplus for its work, he all royalties from his .book,

'challenge at the banquet.
Sales of literature and re- added. He expressed a ‘.wish “You -Can ,Ti\ust .the Com-

Earlier in the day Dr. cordinffS grossed $10,000 in .that there will be.a^surplus munists,” go .to the crusade.^ 5/ -ive a public ac- ?w P firlt thre- days of the lin excess of $225,000-. . ‘The book is a major weap-
SS fthe finances for l„!i L lid V' The’ crusade 'itself last on in the prusade, which- has

!/a thS
S? *

' Year operated an a budget of sent free copies to 31.000
the sdiool^mid the

de Among the expenses were §332,000 .and Schwarz said an'd is- sending 20,000 copies
Anti - Communism

h ld fees for lecturers who. were he expects to have twice that t0 English - language li-

£® Wtt
B
s tf Z of checks paid $100 per lecture with am0Unt to work with this braries throughout the

^‘f r Vcm Thousands of the exception of one man year. -; •
'. world. . •

• »

totaling $8,97o. Thousandsi°M
id $75Q per iectUre, and,; About 40% of the money is

S Z&? "'
h° g°‘ wo

°
!SSS^TSM

l
q?et -

.

'•'’
Th« ChriMr^U-tom- ^ ,_,j

ary is 55,000 a year, .plus all

of his expenses. His- wife
receives $450 a month as

secretary of the movement
<?\ in Sydney, Australia, their

cp^ home. The highest salary.

ajaongg^S 25 fn uptime gtaff

members of the crusade' is' _
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr Hoover,

• '<-2?

V jCiU

\

'*s*-

S' v

S>-ho

O

We, in Southern California have' had the experience

of attending and watching thp - Christian Anti-Communist School held

in Los Angeles this last week. One of the* outstanding speakers, we

I thought, was a Mr Leon Shousen whom, we were given to understand,
* was at one time a part of the F. B. I.

Since that time I have talked to certain persons who *

1 have said that Mr Shousen served in a very minor capacity in the F. B. I.

| and was asked to leave it. That he was also in some unsavory doings in'

Utah in connection with the governor

.

I’ve written you, hoping that you could clear up these

allegations. In order to answer these persons IjVi^Ld^e^amly-aj3.pr ^
the straight information from the best source.

[

Thanking you for your time andj

request, I remain

67- Lo 3--
Searched

.

N'v*-’

kind agen^tep tpjthe

•RES-®

Sincerely yours,

hi* G <A

t\

w

\
>;y

/s/ Mrs DonvCraggs SEP 14 1961

*

[ -mi E Donny Brook
t La Habra,‘"CalfH-

/

4"

y c $rp 1961
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6/3M September 12, 1961

Mrs. Don E. Craggs
801 East Bonny Brook
La Habra, California

Bear Mrs. Craggs:

3 ->J

5? ty

received.

o

Your letter dated September 2, 1861, has been

T-'fv* w. Cl&nJihknimen was a clerical employeeMr. W. Cleonvfekousen was a clerical employee -
,

of the FBI from October 24, 1985, until June 17, 1840, when

he was assigned as Special * gent of this Bureau. He voluntarily

submitted his resignation on October 5, 1S5I.

I am unable to answer your specific inquiries

because this Bureau is not fully acquainted with his activities

since leaving the FBI. In this connection, also, I would like

to point out that we are an investigative agency of the Federal

Government and, as such, do not make evaluations nor draw

conclusions as to the character or integrity of any individual,

organisation or publication. -

< I.am enclosing some material you may'gs&re

to read.

r jftsicsB aa

1
SEP 13 1961

|

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hooves:

John Edgar Hoover

I \i'x

Director

c- \r- o\

/ifrQ^V

Mr
- Enclosures (3)

’

I C<Sinr4unife^Illhsi$h and Democratic 'Beality,,

I 3-1-60 LEB Intro and An Analysis of the 17th National Convention of

- the Communist Party, USA . i

- Wh^Yo^ki).,j^.To Fight Communism - Z&ROZ

: isgaUStl '

teletype umi vJL"'S NOTE next page , IaC'

.

*
•

.



Mrs. D. E. Craggs

NOTE:. Correspondent cannot be identified in Bureau files.
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^PTIONAl fORM NO. 10

UNITED ''STATES GOVE^Rb

Memorandum -n
: Mr. A. H. Beljnont ,

date: July 29, 1961

C?
/ „

: Mr. W. C. Sulliv^t ,f

subject:' TEXTBOOK ON COMMUNISM

According to the newspaper, the San Antonio "Light,"
of July 24, 1961, W. CleonLSkousen, former FBI Agent, intends
to write a textbook on communism for use in the schools of
this country.

As we know, Skousen, when he was in the FBI, did not
concentrate in the field of communism. However, he has been
giving lectures on the subject around the country, and during
the past year has affiliated himself with the extreme right-
wing group under the leadership of Frederick Schwartz of Texas,

The above, to me, is another example of v/hy a sound,
scholarly textbook on communism by the Director is urgently
and badly needed. 0 < ^

RECOMMENDATION:

: A7- i
BEC-142

3/1

For your information.
;
/4f‘

1 - Mr. A. H. Belmont
1’^ Mr., J. P. Mohr
1 p Mr. C. D. DeLoach
1 *t, Mr. VI . C. Sullivan
lj- Mr. M. A. Jones
IS Mr. H. L. Edwards

WCS: sed
CO K

C V * »
’ « t

*•*•< it i

»cf-« /
gss
s .-.-s3

AUG 29 1361

Ay

w'

~ XEROX

51 196)
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Rt. 2, Box 602
Tyler, Texas

Mr. Tolsp7> —

jMS&i
MrC^allahan.

. Mr.^Con^ad
j^iWE^Loach.
Mr. Evans
Mr. Mutonc—
Mr. li* sen—
Mr. Sul ^van.

Mr. Tr**^!—
Mr. Tr*»Uer_,

'Tele. Iluom

—

Ml'* JhgPttm*
Miss Gar.iiy_

s\\Q

%K
'~K>

;\
v>;

f

V J

;; s; ?A

0/
*2* -S t?

v

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, F.B.I.-
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir

:

Knowing that you’ are a very busy person, I

hesitate about writing this letter,, but I feel
that I must have information from someone on
whom. I can rely. You, ± feel, are theonly one

that can tell me what I would like t©-^©w-v-~-—

REC-Hfl 67- L
I am 32 years old, a housewife

of two sons. I truly want to be a patriotic^ .

American and inform myself as a good
)

citizfn “
should. Feeling as I do^ I am findings'll lia^rarer

every day to know what to believe and what-not to

\believe. ¥e have an organization in our city

called the "Freedom Forum", and at first I was

sold on it | theese people vere going to tell me^

what communism# is and how X can combat itj-
^

jduu

now I wonder if their 'purpose is only politics.

They seem to keep talking about how rife our
_

government is with communists, that the U.w . xs

just a kind of communist front, and a lot of

other things that .1 simply do npt^un^rsiand;. fi n
€U>" sec- 51 [6 0 '}

EnclosecTyou -will find a clipping from our

morning newspaper, that will give an idea of

what I am talking about. Mr. Skousen made hxs

speech here in Tyler last night. Another former

F.B.I. agent, Mr. Earl White, is president oi

| the Freedom Forum. Mr. White is a member o_ my

church, Presbyterian U.S., and is,^I am sure, a

sincere person. He has been teaching my Suna.ay

School class, so I have heard his views on many

7/

*, £ 4- XEROX

SEP 2,'Uiioi
I
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By LANE STEPHENSON
, Morning Telesra pit Staff Writer

What this country needs is to

clean house in tho State Depart-

ment, reorganize the United Na-
tions or else get out of it, break
diplomatic relations with criminal

Russia and slap the whole Com-
' munisfc block with a 100 per cent

. trade embargo.
This is what former FBI Agent

IV. Cleon Skousen of Salt Lake
. City told more than 1,000 applaud-

See picture on Page 8, Section 1

1 ing Tylerites and East Texans

|
Friday night during the' first -pub-

* lie lecture sponsored by the per-

ilmanenf Tyler Freedom Forum.
Skouscn, author of “The Naked

| Communist/’ traced most of this

|
country’s modern-time 'blunders

> straight to an elite, professional,

/ left-wing segment of the U. S.

j
State Department. He mentioned

' the ousted Alger Hiss as a prime

example of this group which still

has a strong voice in the formula-
' tion of national policy.

He called for a thorough in-

vestigation of thq .whole depart-

1

ment.
^

The former Salt Lake City police

chief was equally ^critical of the

U. N. and, in particular, Dag
Hammarskjold, its secretary-gen-

eral. Hammarskjold, he said, is a

Marxist socialist competing with
' Nikita Khrushchev for’ world

domination.
, ,

Skousen cited the Congo situa-

tion to back up this contention.

©eakeri
This, he emphasized, was a Com- .

munisfc operation in the beginning
*

and still is, but now under the

;

disguise of the U. N.

Coming in for particular attack

was the charter of the world or-

ganization, especially the portion

which give veto power to the five

members of the security council,

Russia, he pointed out, used this

authority effectively to avoid cen-

sor-in tiie Hungarian revolution -

and investigation in the shooting

down last year of an American
reconnaissance bomber.

Tyler RBbrtiSng Telegraph
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1961

He noted that he and several

other critics of the U.N. are now
working on a revised charter and
hope to' have it completed in the

near future.

Advocating, taking the offensive

in the cold war, Skousen said the

U. S. should start looking upon
Communists as international

criminals and start doing a few

things to them, rather than wait*

(See AMERICA, Pg. 8, Sec. 1)

(Continued From Page 1, Sec. 1/
mg to see what they are going
to do to us.

To the delight of the audience,
he at one time remarked, “It’s
been a terrible shock to the
President to realize .he’s dealing

<
with a criminal (Khrushchev.)”

,
thing Khrushchev un-

: derstands is action and tough lan-
‘guage, Skousen contended, and
»every time this country has used
| it, Russia has backed down.

His suggestions in regards to
jdoing something include breaking
idiplomatic relations and forcing
-our allies to join us in throwing
jUp a complete trade embargo
against the sagging economies of
;all the Communist countries

Turning to the Berlin crisis,
Skousen flatly stated, “There’S
absolutely nothing to regotiate.
.Berlin requires no settlement;
its already been settled bv

[treaty.”
,

Berlin, he continued, is nothing

!

mor® than a crisis Russia creates
at will to take the attention off its
activities in . other areas of the
world. - \

.
Skousen said those other areas

include Laos, India, Cuba, Africa
and Southeast Asia.

->-6>

%yx~
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TYLER FREEDOM FORUM—(From left)

Marshall Adkins -of Troup and Ray Os-
born of Arp are shown being greeted
Friday night to the first official func-'
tion of the permanent Tyler Freedom
Forum .by Jennings Vaughn, one of its

directors, and the Rev. Bill Moore, pas-

l
tor of Southern Oaks Baptist Church and
a member of the Freedom Fomin's ex-
ecutive committee. W. Cleon Skousen of
Salt Lake City, author and former FBI
agent, addressed the public meeting.
(See story Page 1, Section 1.)

. (Morning Telegraph Staff Photo)
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September 14, 1901

Mrs. James L./Hough
RouteJt,...£QxJk;2. .

Tyler s Texas

Dear Mrs. Hough:

,'}'<} :? -1

*
»/ _ >»•

<.
v v\ / •'' ( * * / 0 / i

\i)i Cs Zed// &/C&&* r
Your letter ci September 9, with enclosures, has

r

c

_

been received, and it was certainly thoughtful ©f you to write. I ^
deeply appreciate your very Idad remarks concerning my admin- ^
istratioa of the FBI, and my associates and l sincerely hope thaiCC} s
our future endeavors will merit your continued approval. i—} «

v ** ,"^3

While I would like to be of service, the FBI la an s
investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as such,

J~

does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character
or integrity of any organisation, publication or individual. I hope
you will not infer in this connection either that we do or do not have
data in our files relating to the subjects of your inquiry.

desire to combat this threat to our freedoms. Enclosed is some
material you may wish to read. •

O vr
JMiLEDS 30

|

SEP 1 .1 ';CV
t

i _cqmm-fpj
|

Enclosures (5)

Listed next .page

/ Sincerely yours,

Sdgac Hoover

see NOTE next page

%b \f\v?.v d-
6

if’L/'

Vl/
^toLROOM 1

1 TELETYPE UNIT I I 8EB 2J 1961



Enclosures
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Communist Illusion and Democratic Eeality
Director’s 4-17-61 Statement re Internal Securer
Expose of Soviet Espionage
Series from "Christianity Today"

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information concerning correspondent.
W. Cleon Skousen, ‘former SA, SOD 10-24-35 as clerical employee,
6-17-40 as SA, voluntarily resigned 10-5-51. Alfred Earl White,
a former SA, SOD 11-6-39, resigned 1-19-51, due to transfer to

Kansas City. Correspondent enclosed clippings from 9-9-61 issue
of "Tyler Morning Telegraph" dealing with a speech Skousen made
to Tyler Freedom Forum.
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H Birch-Brass
a

. £* WEGHSLER

The John Birch Society 'and' its
v

fellow travelers are 'many
, long, miles -away from power. Their raucous know-notlilngism

|

may complicate . the cruelly difficult problems confronting the'

President, but I have ho desire to see any -abridgement ofjheir
right to speak their folly. ^

'

There is, however, valid ground for concern over mounting
evidence of a spiritual and tactical liaison between this right-wing
cabal and the United States Army, ‘ - ", -

.

:

^ # # s

Recently I described here the circulation at Camp Kilmer of
a sample indoctrination lecture that combined -the views of the
Birch Society and the late Sen. McCarthy, Now there, has come
to hand; a memorandum headed : "Headquarters, San Antonio

* Subsector' Command Advisor " Group, VIII, U; , S* Army Corps,

,
Fort Sam Houston, Texas” and signed by “ira L. Beard, Lt. Col.,

v Commanding/’ It was addressed to USAR personnel and called

t on all good men to participate in'
a
"“regional, strategy seminar”

" sponsored by the San Antonio Junior Chamber 4 of Commerce. ' K

It pledged that "retirement point credit « will • be awarded
Army reserve personnel who attend the seminar” .and asked that
“all recipients of this letter give the -seminar wide publicity/’ *.

The “seminar1
*- to which Col. Beard summoned his legions

has been' held. Both public- dnd private reports make it clear that

'

the event, was a .dreary -right-wing revival meetings bringing .the :

kind of message that Birch Society leader Robert Welch would
deliver to the arpied forces if he were commander-in-chief.

Among; those listed on the inspirational program were Ret.
Gen. .Albert Wedemeyer, a gallant generaL who has become one
of the Immortals in Birch Society lore because of his proclaimed
hostility to the United Nations and other national endeavors, and
Sen. J. Strom Thurmond, the Mississippi- segregationist who has
led the crusade for Birchite General Walker.

Others onjiand to inspire civilian and soldier alike-were W.
|
Cleon Skousen, an ex-FBI man Who has been, graduated to the

j

lecture circuit, Donald L. Jackson/ a former member of the House
Un-American Activities Committee whose -constituents had the
wisdom toretire, him and Dr. Gerhart Niemeyer, a Notre Dame
professor.

> According to a published report in the San Antonio Express
and News, it was ex-G-man Skousen who topped everyone. lie
charged that “World War II was Communist-inspired in & plan
under which Germany and the rest of Europe and the U. S. would
knock each other off.” Adolf Hitler was apparently a victim, or
a bystander. Skousen further suggested that Harry Hopkins was

-.thaieader of a plot to substitute Russia for England as the second \

^great. political; po^vexn; (At least Hopkins was not alleged to be
downgrading America.) ^ v -

)
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;

w Ex-Qongressman Jackson, the same newspaper ^^aid, de-

;

nounced Dr. J.B. Hunter, executive secretary of the^Arkansas
I ft Council of Churches, "for calling the FBI a secret, police network
:

which infringes on men's rights”' and assailed "the Board of
Education of the Methodist Church, Nashville, for a prayer he

5

called blasphemous and deserving to be republished in the Com-
|

munist paper.”
*

* - General Wedemeyer's' remarks were apparently delivered too

S late to be included in the paper's report but a liberal Texan who
M was present at the meeting reports that the, General voiced

Impatience with the Episcopal ’Church for its .tolerance toward
H the Freedom Riders. The General's present world outlook was
(] perhaps best indicated in April, 1960, when' he urged the nomi-

nation of a' J. Edgar Hoover-Harry Byrd ticket.

There wer6 nearly' 3,000 -people present at the opening
session. I have no way of knowing how, many of them were ‘

££ military personnel responding to Col. Beard's call. A few would
;

L. be too many. 5
. , , \

£ In the memorandum calling for all-out attendance at this :

• 1 rally .of the radical rightists, Col.
„
Beard said "this seminar will

;

be an abbreviated version of the Defense Strategy Seminar which
ris conducted annually at the National War College for officers

t

of the Reserve Components:” If that.were true, this would be a
’

t bigger story than I have so far suggested; I trust his enthusiasm^

*

^as a promotion man inspired him to embroider the facts.,
1

j

* # # ^ '

M

In any case both the San Antonio story and the Camp Kilmer
\

exhibit published here last week warrant the concern of the*
? country. There is no reason to believe these are isolated episodes;
! the affinity~of military men for right-wing political adventures is

;
a recurrent phenomenon in many places.

;

I do not mean to frighten anyone by suggesting that’ these
i events indicate the flowering of a military conspiracy. But neither
j

should 'such primitive manifestations be absent-mindedly ignored
until they, achieve more serious dimensions. -

a No national hysteria is required; What is needed is clear,

I

I

continuous affirmation of the proposition that Army officers have -

| no business inflicting on their troops any.form of political dogma
!

—right, left or center. Any v
process of Army education should be

the function -of civilians working directly under -the Commander-
In-Chief:

The San Antonio Junior Chamber of Commerce has the
right to run any kind of show it pleases. But lefus ponder the
storm that would have been unleashed if Col. Beard had circu-

I

elated a 'memo urging Army personnel to attend a "seminar” on
the House Un-American Committee being conducted by the San

:
Antonio chapter of the Civil Liberties Union with Roger Baldwin
as.keynote speaker; * '*--** ‘

* ~

J
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2110 Fifth Avenue..

Scottsbluff. Nebraska,,

‘Hteptember 27, 1961

The FBI
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Was the Mr; Skousen who says he is the author of

The Naked Communist ever a member of the FBI? I understand

he claims to be^

Under the guise of such experience he has been

lecturing in Nebraska under the auspices of the Farm Bureau. By
the time he finishes his speech, one feels that compared to Harry
Hopkins, who betrayed his country at every opportunity, ably

assisted by Acheson & Hies, that the error of Benedict Arnold was
but a trifling one.

To speak as if all this was known to the FBI but

hushed by a prewous administrations casts, I feel, an unmerited
slur upon our Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Yours truly,
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Jones to DeLoach Memo
Re: Willard Cleon Skousen

assigned to what is now known as the Crime Research Section. A review of articles

and statements on which Agents of the Crime Research-Section conducted research
at that time has been checked and there is nothing to indicate that he did any re-
search on the subject of communism; however, he did research for several articles

on sabotage.

After leaving the Bureau, Skousen became an administrative

assistant to the President of Brigham Young University. In connection with his

leaving the University to‘ become chief of police at Salt Lake City, Utah, an item
in the 6-9-56 issue of "The Desert News Telegram" revealed that he had written

a number of books and articles on a variety of subjects. The article indicated

that the latest book which would be coming off the press is "The Cry of Communism.

"

A brief check of abstracts under Skousen*s name revealed that

between 1941 and 1946 he handled a limited number of investigations or wrote
reports or memnra nrfo- nn interna 1 semiyjty and espionage classifications, and
from 1947 until he resigned there were no abstracts under his name for either

the internal security or espionage classifications. Inasmuch as there was no
mention in his personnel.file of his having anything to do with communist matters
the fact that abstracts indicate he did some internal security and espionage work
back in the early 1940s is undoubtedly insignificant, but rather every indication

is that he was"primarily associated with criminal work.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

V
(See ADDENDUM next page)

- 2 -
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ADDENDUM (ELC:tmf iO-16-61)

In March, I960, Skousen was dismissed from his position

as Chief of the Salt Lake City Police Department by Mayor J. Bracken
Lee amidst a public controversy between the two. In connection with

Lee’s political campaign for Mayor in November, 1959, many statements

were made on television, radio, and in the press that should Lee be

elected, Skousen would be removed from his position. Our Salt Lake

City Office, during the controversy which raged following Skousen’

s

dismissal, advised that Skousen had been dismissed because he refused

to allow strip-tease shows and gambling to take place in Salt Lake City.

Mayor Lee was vicious in his attack against Skousen in the newspapers,

and, in fact, called and spoke to you during the controversy in an obvious

effort to obtain ammunition which he could use against Skousen. He
seemed rather disappointed when you advised that Skousen had left the

Bureau in 1951 on his own accord.

- 3 -
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,oni-kpiracy of Cooiown^srsj
Complete corpse of the com-i **

,

nunist system in “the world could fl
1

, , *—-7
« thor of

« hrn., f.I,f nhn.,1- if Mfe Westl^e-^wd Communf^sdssiar-
)e brought about if life Wcstj

vere united, W. Cleoi£/Skousen,

former Fpl agent, tolothe •audi-

ence of Project Alert in the Wood-!

cd that Harry Hopldris, chief aide
j

to President! Roosevelt, made the

grievous error cluring World War

uff hold in an absorbing speech 11 of thinking that “we could

hat lasted more than an hour,

lust - before - the Saturday noon Hc
j

said thG red
f.

never acic-'

)rea |c
.

* nowledged the billions of lend-

SkouSen, in disclosing “the aid Pyen to them by the

•veakest factor in communism, ?• t0
Jj

e P stav®°^ Hiters

its real Achilles heel,” asserted;
arml

f-
Hopluns died a few

that half of Russia’s manpower is
™aths the war> dis'

tied up in the task of producing ,^* 1

?ned ’ Skousen added. f

food. “The truth is," lie said, "as “ye need not criticize unduly

an economic system, communism .jjllioss who' have made mistakes

just doesn’t work. If the Westjjjin f'he past, if we -just try dot to

would unite and agree on a com- jmake the same mistakes/* he

plete trade embargo against the
j

sdid. “But there are men in high
?

make friends* with the Russians.”
^

Hq said the reds never ack- v

* i i i <i v r i i

Sino'-Soviet bloc, the whole organ-
j

places > today who talking;

ization would collapse in a* matter I about the same mistaken actions*

of months.” '
f

The audience applauded vigor-

1

ously at this point, as well as at

that have proven so tragically

wrong *in the past.”
^

V/orld War II was actually pre-

several other times during Skou- cipitated by Stalin, in a planned

sen’s presentation. Although he move. to set the capitalist nations

was speaking in a dead serious at each other’s throats; .and when

vein, he also drew laughs from they were exhausted, to j move in

his audience as he satirized the and take over, Skousen said. “But

illogical statements made by com-

munist leaders* - didn’t anticipate Adolph Hitler’s

“After we showed them in 1955 double cross.”
*

'

that we were willing to fight' for Noting that every
,
move by- the

Matsu .and Quemoy,” he said, state department since the end of

“they suddenly became all friend- World War II has been directed

ly and peaceful. They sdid to the toward building* ,up Russian

United States, send some of your strength at the expense\of other
‘

people over here, we have things nations, Skousen cited the* failure

to sho\V them. And we’ll send peo- to send military aid to Chiang f

pie over to your country, there Kai-shek and the failure -to drive

are some things we \jant to see.” the 'Korean conflict to a,conclu-

Skousen characterized the in- s i0n as typical blunders. -“There j

vitation to Russian Premier Nik-
is something,” he said, “seriously

j

ila '^Khrushchev to come to the wrong in our.' State department, .

U. S, as a “diplomatic blunder,” and . we as 'American* citizens!

and said people in Washington should dehumd a full-scale inves-

were convinced—as actually hap- tigation.” fhis statement drew a

pened-^that President Eisenhower spontaneous ovation from the au-
1

wouldfnot be permitted to^yisit- dienceA'^
"""

Rusla. “When you’re dealing figf

i

MSoviets," he said,‘ “ahybys get
wil

'

y werlostfGhma,, *t>OvhtQKe
1
y°urs Hrsl.” ! (31 {

^
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charter, with its veto provision

for ?? single member of *he Exec-

utive council, was stacked”1

in

fayor of Soviet Russia. He de-

clared America and the West
should demand a redraft of the

iU. N. charter in a way to further

‘what were declared as the U. N.

aims, “to further the cause of*

peace and promote individual free-^

’dom.”

{ He also advocated breaking off*

Jdiplomatic relations with Russia-

*and telling the Soviets envoys “to

!go home and take your spies with

'

*you.” Here again he drew ap-

'plauso. He was given a, standing

Novation as he concluded.

hreerf

(Certainly the White Paper issued

by ?)ean
x

Acheson, in 1949 doesn’t|

I

tell the story. If, you want to!

•know whst happened in China,!

|
read Gen. Wedemeyer’s report,

;

not 'A Nation of Sheep/ ” Skou-;

;sen asserted.'

' The speaker referred repeated-

ly to the ‘Svorld planners’* in

;State department and declared
/hey apparently were unable to

understand the true, nature of the

'communist movement, “finally,”

:he £aid, “John Foster Dulles be-

gan. to recognize the red threat

and decided that there was no
[poink/n trying to co-exist; what
!we had^to do was co-resist.”

He saH the United .Nations

Jolietans are deeply concerned
jabout the threat of communism
;in the free world and 'are anxious

jto learn more of its dangers.'

j

More than 300 persons displayed

.this feeling with standing ovations

•for six prominent anti-communist
! figures appearing Saturday on the

^Project Alert program sponsored

|

by the Herald-News at the Wood
*^-i‘ruff Hotel. ' .

Emotions' of shock * were ex-
pressed v when the 'speakers
pointed out how

,
near the free

world is to falling under the sha
dow of communism and how the

communist movement is being fi-j

nanced by American dollars, re-i

alized through the sale of narcotr*
ics illegally

,
imported from red ;

| China and sold on a wide scale"
in this country.

Each speaker was greeted out-,

side the meeting room by throngs
of persons seeking\ to express
gratitude to the noted faculty for,
its frank discussions the dan-
gers we face from communist en-
circlement and the suggestion of-;

fered for heading off. the dangers
'

T
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v’ Scenes 'Saturday at the -Woodruff hotel as ‘Joliet area citizens

'-
- heard an inspiring program of talk At left Edward Peterson

4

$ talks to a' group looking at his picture display ,on narcotics; \

\
above, Dr. George S. Benson (left) 4'ith Mayor James P. Hen-

'

', ,nessy and Frank Masters Jr,, Will county state’s attorney; )

at right, Wjlliam F. Blackburn, the Rev. Francis X. Clouglierty,
(

-
, W, Cleon Skousen and Robert Herschbach take a “coffee t

Ij "breafc| (Herald-News photos)'
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Norman L Shepard
4763 33rd Street,
San Diego, 16, Califom^
October *17, 1961.

gRTr* Evan*
Mr. H?,b:

Hon# J # Edgar Hoover* Director*
Federal Bureau Of Investigation*
Washington* D# C#

Dear Mr« Hoover: »R,

p}fI Com

eGCfrfc Vv hw^

Mr. Toisort-

Mr. Bclmor
Mr. Mohr
Mr*
Mr. Co^rnfl ...J

Mr. T)
\

rans

.

0510^

Mr. Hotirn

Mr. £!uii:van«

Mr* ThvvI .

Mr.
Tele. Room..
Mr. Ingram^ I

e>/o

As an American Citizen I am interested in your opinion of the Ants?
omnunist meetings held last night in Los Angeles?.

i

I have literature you were kind enough to send me at my own request
regarding. Communism, and I also have purchased your latest book relative to Communism.
I . feel you are qualified to speak on this subject since you have dealt with it many
times. I have noticed that you have not endorsed this organization, and therefore I
am somewhat skeptic of it.

1 . _

Dr. Fred C Schwarz who is President of this organization is a native of
'*’« Austrailia. Previous to being a Doctor he was a teacher. He has written two books on
%\l Communism which he is trying to sell. The first thing I think of naturally is n Why would
L( a Doctor come here from Austrailia to lecture on Communism, and ask for contributions” ?•

Jl It would seem to me that Austrailia would be just as susceptible to the menace of
•v

Communism as the United States would be, and being a native of Austrailia it would seemO iae "that he would want to assist his own Country. For example Senator Joseph Me Garthy
was a fighter against Communism, but his fight was here in his own Country, he didn’t

. leave the United States to fight Communism in some other Country. ^
Qr-Skousen

speak
\ Then I notice another member is former F. B. I. agent W. Cleon

\
jwho has also wrote a book. Then of course they had Senator Thomas Dodd of Conn,

X|as well as Rep, Walter Judd of Minnesota. Then of course it was filled with Movie Stars
^'which are always a great attraction to the public. The interesting thing I noted about
\>all of the Speakers, was the fact that they agreed that the cold war could not go 'on

forever, but they failed to offer any solution after that was ended. Mr. W Cleon- Skousen
jfcSrmer agent of yo ur department condemned our State Department and its Officials and*
tei did Rep. Judd who is Chairman of our Foreign Relations Committee. Last was Di**

5

-'- Schwarz
• who said he was taking the Anti-Communism schools to Washington. I noted the^emotions

' people and how carried ax-ray they became. What will-be-the-aHKee-t-^^aM^this-on

7
gjar Presidents efforts to settle the Berlin Crisis withouf^ar,?^^ Q '

H' Whereas I haye alxrays been and still am 1 now a bittfe
.'hexed

^ cannot help but feel this also has a tendency to create emotions
^Siis-judgement x-rhere are public Officials are concerned*

--

O ,

' ”

S , , ,, ,

l. .wfirjo vividly that wbea l mu a y@nngm and mu singing
cen the i&die ivi the eafcly W30*e, which was the de^ehsioii yea^s, how amaaed 1 was at
the many people talking of oyer-throwing our -government. Then as now I felt I was very
fortunate to have been an American with the high principles, and basic freedoms, that
we have due to our x-ray of life. ^

u«j.
REC- 83. Y /-/- 5 - ygS’JS

. ^ !?
•’to r.h'<fef_ you in the near future regarding the above subject,

/f% and ybur^department the very best of continued succes.

^4 .
• r\-

A « r opt o« 1flM /fiV
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H. R. STAHELI, Principal

: ^ PROVO, UTAH,

October 19,1961

J.Edgar Hoover
Director
United States Department
Washington

,
D. C

.

of Justice

‘HQNE FR 3-6560
Mr. ToIson__;
MS?. BdMdftfcift

Mr. MohrlrjKj
Mr. CallahanjL

Mr. Conrad

—

Mr/J>^/ach-^
MilEvans
Mr. Malone
Mr. Kor.cn

Mr. Culiivan

Mr. Tavcl

Mr. Trottrr

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

Dear Sir,
'

file undersigned is chairmen od a group here in Provo who save
organized for the purpose of informing the people in -this area of the
menance ofcommunism . We are all either M. A. 1 s or PhD * s and all in the
field of education. Through our lecture groups we are able to reach
many people in this area. We feel deeply the urge to arise and assert
ourselves in strength against this communist illusion and criminal
conspiracy against cur beloved country.

We realize that your own Department has the foremost type of
authentic information on the movement of conspiracy from its
inception to present day orientations and strategy. We would like to
request as much literature as you are able to supply for us or at least

^{a sample of such literature as you have available • Also, if you would
y provide, for us a list of all communist front, organizations as reported
by the Department of Justice we would be most gre&tful to you. We want
to be on safe grounds by orientating ourselves most throughly with
all Deptartment of Justice publications. We have considerable activity
in other areas of Utah orientated to bring the people to an realistic
awareness jpf the propaganda goals of
of Generaffl Mazwell $ich and one
Mr. CleonUskousen.

We will be most appreciative

Communist party in the persons
nd one of Your former agents and our pride,

to you for your assistance.

ubv e? 5 \vo Organ
BE&Jh /aa - 7JJY-J3-

re-145
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I Colson -

• ^ Mr. Belnioret.-/!

• Mr!

9
Mr. Gop^d:..^/

£ 5£:

—

Ml*. RftSfiTi

GREEN BAY, WltfOl,^
PHONE H Emlock 2\£&3 TAvel

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

Garot-Christman Agency

November 6, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D.C. fi o
Dear Mr. Hoover:

On November 1 Mr. Cleon/Skousen spoke to a large gathering in Green Bay- under

the auspices of Project Alert. Since that time several individuals and organi-

zations have questioned both his integrity and his qualifications to speak on
the subject of communism.

I realize of course that the Federal Bureau of Investigation does not endorse

or condemn anyone. However because of your association with this man it would

be greatly appreciated if you would give me your personal opinion of him. This

is IMPORTANT. T“1

Looking forward to your reply, I amp "S5S355^—
a ii it; *

4

^
' P}

1

Very sincer^^^your^,
1

cr
iS:kh

if Mark W. Stewart

f & !f * !*'''>* «

/
I

j

i j

BRANCH OFFICES:

.^ w

5*%
Apftldm, Wli. • Waudmi, Wti. • la Gnodde, Wu. • Zau Glaaie, WiA. • IZoekeAte*,, Mum. • Idcl^ieM, Mtim. * Gedan, tf-alU,



November 13,1961

Mr. ;Mark W., 'Stewart
;

'•».

;

:

r
.

'

*
- /.

Garot-Christman Agency. '
• 1 • -•

.

*•

.
.«

.

;
’

115 South Jefferson Stro$'-'\-v'J'’
• ^ ,

GreenvBay, Wisconsin ‘ \v .

~
’ A

'

.
•.

v ;

’

Dear Mr. Stewart: v
' . /.

Your letter of November 6, 1961, with enclosures,

has been received. /

• »
, * mo
-•o

v-..\ m j

0|
l"-lo

o
, o-’
X

’

'***!

CO

-3

:
'

’ Mr. W., CleoiUSkousen was a clerical employee Of ihe

FBI from October 24, 1935, until June 17, 1940, when he was
assigned as a Special Agent of this Bureau. His services with our
organization were terminated on October 5, 1951

,

: when he volun-
tarily submitted his .resignation. I am unable to answer your •

specific inquiry since this Bureau is not fully aware of all of his
;

• V

activities' since leaving the FBI. In this, connection, also, I would
likelo point out that we are an investigative agency of the Federal •

GovS*nm^.and do not.make evaluations nor draw conclusions as
to the character or integrity of any individual, organization or ;

;^g^bli6atio^. ./-*
' <"• ' ' '

: W >-
~

^ Ehclosed is some material onthe .Subject Of. communism
wMch!payb©^of interest to you*

^
,

v .

'<

> / . _
Sincerely yours,

ILEdgat Hooyei

Tolson

John Edgar Hoover

-as
4!l D^f

Director i A

^Statement Re Internal Security

-The Communist Party, USA (9-61) #ECi9

' Trotter .

'’Tele. Room I*?,
^

Ingram (—^

—

1—Lli

Gandy JjL

The Deadly Contest
10-61 LEB Introduction ;

The (.Communist Party. Line
ft *

1

;
, ,

J
.

iW ROOM-tlJ TELETYPE UNIT. 1 1

NOTE: . Bufiles contain no information

concerning correspondent;, He ehclosed
‘ V-

,
(Continued next page)

CJH:lch 'jft*
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Mr. Mark W. Stewart

NOTE CONTINUED.'. . . . ... ..^twoie^e^ .pertaining- to
\ ’’Project Alert,J

program in- Green,Bay, Wiscbhsin. "Operation, Alert” is the name given, to
the activities of various groiips of leading, civic individuals in numerous .

cities throughout the United States-who are holding study groups on,communism.;
Each one is: spearate and independent of the other and it has no organizational
affiliations;' "Operation Alert" originated in Pensacola, Florida, by a reserve
Naval Officer- who attendee! a "Cold War": seminar in which Assistant Director
Sullivan participated. Other cities have followed his example and have also *

called their study group' "Project AlertI " We have had cordial correspondence

Each is, however', considered pri its own merit.

*
t . -l*

'

v-
1

v 4 V-'*’

,
- ** ' ' ^
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FACULTY
f

ACT, INC.

Herbert Philbrick - Former counterspy

for the FBI. He served as an under-

cover agent in the Communist Party

for nine years. Mr. Philbrick is

well known throughout the country

as the result of his book and tele-

vision portrayal of his activities

under the title of "I Led Three

Lives."

W. Cleon Skousen - Skousen entered

the FBI in 1935 and served in var-

ious parts of the U.S. for a period

of 16 years . During World War II

he served as an administrative su-

pervisor under J. Edgar Hoover in

Washington, D.C. Mr. Skousen

is best known for his book, "The

Naked Communist", which became

a best seller. This book received

the national patriotic award of the

All American Conference in Wash-

ington in 1959. Mr. Skousen was

recently appointed the Field Direc-

tor for the American Security Coun- =

cil. The most outstanding speaker
’

to graduate from the FBI, he aver- i

ages 350 speeches a year.
j

Paul Harvey - Nationally known news

commentator, Mr, Harvey is noted

for his deeply patriotic spirit, and

his promotion of Americanism. A
!

hard hitting speaker. ;

Fulton Lewis, III - Son of famed Mutual !

Newscaster, Fulton Lewis, Jr. and
,

former investigator for the House Un-
j

American Activities Committee. Dur- »

ing the past year, Mr. Lewis has

appeared on 250 college campuses

where he debated on the subject of

theHUAC. Mr, Lewis is an author-
'!

ity on the House Committee and is
;

well qualified to tell us the facts *

about its operation. Mr. Lewis is
j

a young, enthusiastic, well informed i

speaker.
j.

ORDER BIANK

Please send me .. series

of four tickets at $4,25

Wm. P. Strube, Jr.
- President, Mid

American Life Insurance Co
. ,

•

Houston, Texas; Vice-President,

National Association of Life Insur-

ance Companies; Secretary, Chris-

tian Anti-Communism Crusade; Se-

cretary, Christian Programs, Inc.

W. P. Strube is one of the world's

foremost experts on communist

subversion, infiltration, tactics,

crimes, and methods of combatting

them. We are extremely fortunate

to have Mr. Strube as he is booked

one year in advance.

i Name

Address

i City State

Individual tickets at $1.25 each available

t at door.

Student tickets

; 50<r

except evening

December 2

MAIL THIS ORDER TO

PROJECT ALERT

3310 Michael Ct.

Green Bay, Wis,

presents

GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN

October 5, 1961 Brown County Arena

November 1 , 1961 Brown County Arena

December 2, 1961 - Morning & Afternoon:

Brown County Arena

December 2, 1961 - Evening:

WBAY Auditorium

***********
All that h mc&iAaftj jo/i the

humph oj evtl Jj that jool

men lo nothing - - [tkimiiWe

********** t
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TRUE COPY

F/ . October 27, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washingtpn, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Some things are troubling me about our country’s
fight against Communism.

N

I

R
A
I®A
£-t

3

o
&
Q'

1)

1
}

I

I have always felt that you and your department
were adequate to protect us from subversion, and was happy to

read your statement against ’’Vigilante” action last spring.

I do not know your private political preference -

if you chose to vote Communist, however unlikely, that would be
your affair, and yours alone. However, political opinion is definitely

having more & more to do with anti-Communism in this country, as is

a previously - existing area of ill feeling between liberal & fundamentalist
religious groups. .

'

These feelings are being intensified by speakers such
as Cleon^kousen who lists himself as an Ex-FBI agent, thus assuming
for himself the cloak of your department for respectability. In his

particular case, there is the matter of being also Ex- Chief of Police of

Salt Lake City.

Mr. Hoover, this is a matter of life & death, this capitalist-

communist struggle. I know that you know it, but I am mortally afraid that

some of these men get so self-hypnotized by the power they have attained

over' some segments of public opinion, they a
;

r.a.no longer-acting as &
responsible citizens. ^fC-J45

tli

Searched

|ere is

ive

Nur-' '"fig

in

tff
er

er
In the case of Mr. Skousen,

of his being the Ex-police chief, as I said.

Utah at the time, and there have been statements that Mr. Skousen was fired

by Mayor Bracken Lee for some financial skull-duggery which was hushed

up as much as possible.

-

//A 1

1
b 2

‘

This with the fact he claims to be an Ex- FBI man bring one

j to wonder whether he is a proper person to lead large groups in a fight

"
. ^

' against anything

,

especially when he is advocating withdrawal from the

N.
,
crippling the State Dept.

,
etc.

15*1981

0
J

!"f 'ryiywjw uiMwrit's vrr?r; 4 i'.'V



TRUE COPY (CONT’D)

, I know there are many valid reasons why a man
would leave the FBI - possible health or the fact that he has
become too well known to be useful in investigative work. Iwould feel much better if I know his leaving the FBI was for a
respectable reason; otherwise, I feel you might well publicly
remove this protective cloak, as he is using it while exciting
vigilante” action.

Very sincerely
/s/ Beth T. Hennings



OOOKMH

* ,

m
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November 8, 1881

Mrs. BiW Hennings b .‘ST

jiQ99Vaii Giesen
West Richland, Washington Co

^ w n -T-
^

Dear Mrs.^iHennings: . f: / ? / J?

/i
^ :

- ... L, - 7 Oo
I have received your letter postmarked November 3 and

want to thank you for your interest in writing. I appreciate your kind
remark'? concerns my administration of the FBL

m

^
f

^ r~9Z9onse co your in&n &Jr**W* Cleoi^G!:ouoon entered
•on duty with tn© ~ _ as a clerk on October 2^, 1835, in which capacity he
seryed until Juae 17, 1840, when he became a Special Agent. He volun-
tarily, resigned the latter position on October 5, 1951. Mr. Skotisen’s

'

opinions are strictly his ovm and do not represent this Bureau in any .

manner.

It is always reassuring to hear from citizens who demonstrate
an awareness of the evils of communism and who desire to combat this threat
to our freedoms. In view of your concern, enclosed is some material on the
general subject of communism I thought you might like to read. .

hiGY 4

| COLW

Sincerely yours,

k. £dgt?£ HO.QKgE
•i *a

- WRI' J

FBI

onrod —
. ,

M.oa.-h fc’i.l \ * •:

.Enclosures (5) •

.

’ \ h e

‘J^‘
: in —Our Answer To Communism" '

* ? .s

;
What You Can Do To Fight Communism RU r\

,
.

,4-17
T
-61 J,tpnal Security Statement TV/\,1 i P W,M

ftyj
InBroductioii 10-61 k£B '

'
{

ii‘ B' V ‘

The Communist Parxy Line ^-^CiAED-oitfEciOtf

/if f

' N
0
TE

AJA\/
f

0
G
0 IOC I

ain n0 information identifiable with correspondent.

;
J:kkm 2 % i96

1 \

^

. sj MAIL ROOM CD TELETYPE UNIT 1 I

^
-^jb'
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Nov. 1, 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I am working very hard to try to inform as many
people as I can to the danger of Communism.

Several people who I would ^lasra as anti-anti

Communists are spreading the line that^leon Skousen was only
with the FBI for four years and that he was fired from the Salt Lake
City Police force.

Could you please send me a letter to confirm my
belief that he was with the FBI for 14 yrs. I believe and that

he resigned from the Salt Lake City police force due to a
misunderstanding with the Governor in carrying out his duty.

We appreciate so much what you have done for
our country. I am sorry that more departments in our government
aren’t more pro America’/.

Sincerely,

ciA\T
,n Cr /

-fcs

—

yJU.sT

/s/ Joan Bonebrake
12421 S.W. Eveningside Dr.
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November 113, 1061

Miss Joan'Bonebrake

,

.
RAILED 20. . ;

IM0VX3196.V

COMM-FBl

12421 Southwes£WeiilngsideDrive ; •
; ,

. .

: • .{'[. , : V
;
>: <•

.

>
•

':

t
;

Dear Miss Bonebrake: 'V J '
'

• > J
‘

• •

c
.

~ *

,

-
lf .

-•
. rv

-V ^ '*V> 'V ' •

.

"
> ITT,

' - f
- - * ,*-'v v

.

1 '

’
. ^ s

.

'
-

J

'

, o
Your letter of November 1,1961/.has been received.

3 o
I want to. thank you for your thoughtfulness in writing and for your »
generous. comments., J :vl i

-' ;
' v

;
gr? *>

'

' ••'• v'
*'
''V- •

l . TV
' •• l '

.

S
1 In response to;your inqUi^.,^.^

JJ-
entered „on duty -Snritii- the FBI as a clerk on October 24, 1935, in ^ g
which Capacity he serve4 until June 17y 1940, when he became a *

• *
SpeciahAgent. He volimtarily resigned the latter position on \
•October 5 j 1951. ' .> \

r
vj.

“ v*-- ,.'v V' J J:

r

-

.

> , •:

/ I am ehciosing borne material on the general topic . :
v

Sincerely yours

,

M* Edgar Woovefr

s 'c<r ’/ '

/
v ^‘ "

'

, ^n- '
' i , t

* -
‘f

'

/ -3*

ON '•

'~:t t > -j-
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r
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’

/ si
'

V* -
'
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N

rj/
^rfry '

;

TheDeaAy
Director’s^

_ hi :i\ T>

The. Cdmhiunist Party.Line
^iM ;

‘

I One Nation’s Response lo- Gommuriism 9/f60 y
I /NOTE: Bufiles contain no^ihfornaAXofiWHdntif]

^.JiStreet address verified in phone directory.

JCFrlch (3) "Jr
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Mr. Tolson—

.

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr
Mr. £>lVi.nn.«,

Mr./p^
Hr.hik.K-'Xx

Mr. Evanc
Mr. M^jc/ne

MrWftui 1 ivan..i

Mr. Tavel

Mr. ^Trotter ,

Tele.

Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy .....

BY DONALD L. NEFF
The second major anti-

Commupist school la ere in

less than four months opensi

Monday in the Shrine with.

Project Alerts week- long!

program of films, movie stars

and speakers.
,

Purpose of the school is !

“to expose the perils of com-

munism and show the indi-

,

vidual " how he can combat,

it,” according to SamJU.,
Cavnar^ 36-year-old co-exec-

U

utive director of Project

Los Angeles Times
I K **• ” *

[Went ot the arisUan Pate (Vj/o/jalAViViiv v* v**w —

—

|

Communism Crusade, head-

ed the school.

• “Public enthusiasm shown

for Dr. Schwarz’s school and

la need to help the individual

see how he can personally

'contribute to the fight

against communism w ereagainst communism werei, ne anu

jmajor factors in starting oiirfearcLUSN, ret., arethe only

a 1 oy*+ }t cniri navnarJ£S?n scheduled speakers who

of Salt Lake City, Utah.

Skousen, faculty director i

of the school in charge of

approving all material pre-

sented, will open the school

[with a discussion of Commu-

nist philosophy. ,

He and AdmjjSJfi£JJ^ r
-

11Live UUCUUl vax * * v.Jrsv-J

Alert,
'

;
-n3avnar said

_
Project”AlerP

hvas formed here by a group

of local business, profession-

|al and retired military men
'shortly after the Southern

I California School of Anti-

|
Communism was held in' the

iSports Arena Aug. 28-Sept,

-l. Dr. Fred C. Schwarz, pres-

Project Alert,” said Cavnar.

The program starts with
registration at 8:30 a.m.,

Monday, followed with the

1st speech by M,_ Cleonrsi speeun yjj

kousen. author ana former!

. VVaLU. uon, ~ «
,

-

ItwcTscheduled speakers who

also appeared at the earlier

school. ‘

,

'

Other speakers for the day

include
n-vd-KT Sioevdarv

Los Angeles Division

Editor; NICK B.WILLIAMS

RE: '

!t

%'-r-

mciuae ^7^ ’i

tTSN, ret; former Secretary,

of Agriculture Eju^.Taxtl

Won, arid^r.Ro^r|i\fori
, | ‘KBenson, ana
- .Gdmic Dictionary _ felrasident offfirUmver-
"" BACHELOR sffyof Dallas

r.

.
' _ , A ' Sneakers during the ije**

* The only man who J
er 0f five-day pfo-

• and'ac^accordingly. gram include Police Chief

cwvrhht wti, by Evan Esar
j
pipage Turn to Pg. 10, Col. 1.

IBufile

Jr-

tj

i r

Xi*,-..'
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Continued from First Page

JP^gr,, movie executive,//

andJLoyd
local attorney

;

and

Volunteer Group ' '

' Project Alert is "a volun-

teer organization' operating

/‘without dues paying mem-
bers. . .

'
"

'.Some of its 'board mem-
bers and founders , include

A

t

torn e v^jgiight, Steve
!

Fbbte7pS£p^esi3ent of the
^Toorlcan, Region; .Jame^
/feibson: senior vice president

lormer president of the

.American Bar Association.

To Be on TV
,
Daily sessions will be from

‘ 9 a.m. to 9:45 p.m. through

r: Thursday in the 6,500-seat

i Shrine. ^
- The session from 7:30 to

,9:45 p.m.* will be televised

/nightly- by KTLA Charnel 5.

/; 'IT o u n g
* American's Day

' will'be held on the' final day
jjiiday* in the 15,700.-seat

•Sports 'Arena from <;9 a.m,

jtlirough 7 p.m. JolihtWayne
£and,'other' movie

;
Stars and]

reports figures will appear on
‘ithe’program, .

The Is c ho o I will* be cli-|

, maxed /with- a Program For
Winning banquet Friday atl

i71pmi. in the Shrine,*

S/ Cost for the complete pro-

*gram. (exclusive of the

'.'banquet) is $10, -with single

.'day tickets sold as available

Fa«2.50

4 /There will\be no charge
‘‘on Youngs Americans'. Day,

;
Cavnar said.

/.'Many of .the men instru-|

"mental in establishing the

first anti-Communist school

;here aredielping in the p.res-

; ent school, saUriSavnar

of teach Coi-p.j.He^galvaJ,
tori,, .board cnanrinan of 1

Wlfstern Geophysical Co.

who recently donated $325,

000 to USC for a research

institute on communist stra-

tegy and^propaganda; Dr.

Wil]iam;L:/Brashears, a den
tistTand Cdmdr, ~

The group operates with
only two hired w orkers,
both secretaries. Everybody
else taking part in the or-

ganization donates his time,

Cavnar said.

v
. Wilsliire Suite

- Cavnar, Dr. Brashears and
.(movie-TV producer Bobeii

|

!

KRaisbeck are among those

|/whoUmve taken leaves-of-

absence from their jobs to

..spend fulltime in a suite of

, offices in .a new building at
' 2404 Wilshire Blvd.
- The offices were donated

to Project Alert rent-free by

’'the Riverside ^Cement Co.,

,Cavnar said*.
'' '

> He explained Project Alert

worked with individuals

from Santa Barbara tQ San

rDiego in helping to; book

; such* speakers here as Sen,

J. Strom, Thurmond (D-S.C.)

. and Adm. Ward:

, L
(

Qcal Groups •
‘

Tt is thrdugll^these indi-

viduals—who belong to vari-

ous local groups in their

own community—that Cav-

nar says Project Alert has

received its support. •

He estimated between 15,-

000 to 20,000 Southland resi-

dents were actively interest-

ed in Project Alert.

“This was set up primari-

ly to get this school held,"

said Cavnar, a developer.

“After this is over, I have to

get back to work and earn

a living."

Cavnar Echoed

Both Dr. Brashears, who
is board chairman, and Rais-

beck echoed Cavnar.

“We don't know what will

happen to the. organization

after the school," said Dr.

Brashears. . “We'll - have to

see how'it/vorks our first/'

He said, "however, most of

the board members on 'the

project will be on thA board

of a new corporation being

*

[SJ

Angeles Times

llhihl
Angeles Division

Dr: NICK B.WILLIAMS

formed under' the name
TSputhemJ^
!domEorum." ^ v"”
-PIoW^ active the corpora-

tion will be ancljwhat it will

do depends oir the, success of

the school, he 'said., -
j

Three Sponsors

The forum is listed as one
of the three sponsors of the

• 'school, .

1 & / The other two ' are ’ the!

a

recently formed
.
local anti-

Communist ^-citizen's group
:

and the/Motion Picture Alli-

ance for tTie^reservaSoiTof

The motion picture alli-

ance was established in 1944

by a group- of * Hollywood
actors, producers and execu
tives as an anti-Communist
group. Actor -John Wayne is|

a past pi’Bsident^f it.:

LA file



A Judgment on Skousen

|
W. Cleon Skousen, former FBI agent,

*Salt Lake City police chief arid,
,
more

recently, author, has become one of the

darlings of the. far right.

Mr. Skousen has attracted a great *

deal of attention nationally, both with

his book, The Naked Communist, and in

public appearances. In one of his more

recent appeararices, 'Mr: "Skousen was on

the same platform with C. D. Jafckson,

publisher of Life Magazine at* a giant

anti-Communist rally in Hollywood. <*

;

This week another Henry, Luce
'

pub-

lication, the newsmagazine Time,', offers

this description* of Mr. Skousen:

. “W. Cleon, Skousen, a balding, bespec-* /

1 iacled onetime FBI man who hit* the anti-

.

* Communist circuit ’ in earnest in I960,

after being fired from his job as Salt

Lake City’s police chief ("He operated
,

the police department like a Gestapo,*/

says Salt Lake .City’s conservative Mayor.

J. Bracken Lee).”

So far as. we know/,that’s about the

first time anyone has described J. Brack-

en Lee as .anything as, far left as “con-,

servative.” Who’s Who reports that he.

was a director of the National Commit-

tee to repeal the 16th Amendment (in-

come tax). J. .Bracken Lee, certainly,

is not vulnerable to the charge of 'being

^out to §et” the Radicals of thg Right.

^ j

w’. cleonI^kousen
FORMER SPECIAL AGENT - P. B. I.

"THE NAKED COMMUNIST"
LRPILEt 100-0
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I have read and passed around to my friends an article published
|
Mr. inci^m——

]

in the Peh 1961 issue of "Law and Order " entitled "Mental Health."*
|

Miss Gandy

I believed this to be true ( the article) and I am interested in
|

fighting this, sort of thing* '
|

—
‘

,

<

®he other day a doctor friend of mine stated that this was not true.

How I am confused, therefore I want to know. Is leorf/Skousen a legitamate

American? Did California pass all the laws recommended by the World s\

federation for Mental Health? Do you have any comments to add that

may help me in my fight, against Gommunism?

I want to thanks you for all that you are doing for our country. It is good

to know that their are still some true statesmaen in our .government
. ,

I read a speech that you made on Deo 7, 1961 titled " faith 2o Be free".

2his speech received no publicity and this was most surprising to us.

We therefore made copies of it and have circulated them to our friends

and neighbors. If more people would think and act as you indicate, we ~

would have a better nation and there would be no threat from Communism.



Law Enforcement Looks at "Mental Health"

By

W. Cleon Skouoen
Editorial Director

LAW AND ORPER(»)

A few years ago police administrator5 were somewhat startled by the
statement of Dr; G. B. Chisholm (who was soon to become president of toe
World Federation for Mental Health) when he said: .

.
psychiatry must now

decide what is to be the future of the human race. No one else can. Any
this is toe prime responsibility of psychiatry, " (The Reestablishment of
Peacetime Society, "Psychiatry , February, 1946, p. 11)

Not only did Dr, Chisholm become toe president of toe World Federation
for Mental Health, but he also became toe Director"General of its parent
institution, the World Health Organization. From the high plateaus of these
two powerful vantage points, Dr. Chisholm and his associates began a whirl-
wind campaign to solve the world's problems by promoting the techniques of
a system known as "mental health. "

To be sure, the mental health enthusiasts promised sensational improve-
ments in the structure of society if their programs were adopted. These
promioed improvements range all toe way from Dr. Chisholm's declaration
that it would eliminate war down to toe general promise that it would tend to

solve the probiros of crime, delinquency and insanity. Certainly, no thought-
ful citizen^s opposed to any of these fine objectives. In fact, this is probably
toe reason mental health has received the all-out support of presidents, gov-
ernors, business leaders and civic groups.

What then can be said for the present strenuous drive for "mental health"
clinics, "mental health" classes, "mental health" literature, and "mental
health" laws?

What is the Mental Health Program?

This program is built on the theory that war, crime, depravity and in-
sanity are all toe direct result of psychiatric disorders. Psychiatric disorders
are defined as:

Mental diseases
Mental defects

Behavioral disorders
Emotional disorders

{*} This article is appearing in the February 1961 issue of Law and Order which
is the most widely distributed professional police magazine in the U. S, The
author also serves as the Field Director of the American Security Council in
Chicago.
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It is further presumed that if these psychiatric disorders can be eliminated
then war, crime and insanity should tend to disappear.

How do the psychiatrists propose to eliminate these psychiatric disorders?
They have submitted two basic statutes as the legal foundation for their program:

1**A law which provideo for the involuntary hospitalisation of persons sus-
pected of such disorders. This is called ’’The Draft Act Governing the Hos-
pitalisation of the Mentally 111. ”

Z. The establishment of a network of psychiatric clinics which are to be
the centors for the treatment, prevention, care and education of the public with
relation to mental health problems. This is described in ’’The Organisation and
Function of the Community Psychiatric Clinic. ”

Because of the pressure behind the mental health program, the involuntary
hospitalisation law has already been adopted by most of the states. How there
is an intensive drive to appropriate large sums of money to set up a network of
psychiatric clinics throughout the country. These are supposed to be voluntary
’’out-patient” clinics, but da© previouo law makes it possible for a person to be
”involuntarily” committed to a state hospital if two psychiatrists certify that
he has a ''disorder” and will not oubmit to voluntary treatment.

Constitutional Questions

Lawyers and judges have pointed out the serious threat to civil rights in
the present mental health laws. Judge Joseph L. Call of Los Angeles said:
"This proposed legislation cannot standi analysis with constitutional government,
constitutional principles and the fundamentals upon which this government was

founded. ”

In the first place, these laws have broken down the traditional American
legal distinction between insanity on the one hand and behavioral and emotional
problems on the other. In the past the law has not permitted a person to be
committed simply because someone thought he had peculiar ideas or did strange
things unless it involved a crime, trespass, or a threat to the safety of himself
or others. Furthermore, in the past, if a persons were to be charged with mental
disability which did require a commitment, he was first entitled to a public hear-
ing in which he could call his own witnesses, cross examine his accusers
enjoy all of the other safeguards provided by the "due process" clause of the
Constitution. The mental health law providing for involuntary hospitalization
wipes out many of these traditional safeguards:

'
'

1. St provsde® for involuntary hospitalization merely upon the certification
of two psychiatrist© or examiners that the person is believed by them to be men-
tally ill and unamenable to voluntary treatment (Draft Act, Section 6 (a) }.

2. Ift does away with the public hearing (Draft Act, Section 9 (f) ).

3. It postpones the private hearing until after the patient will have under-
gone from 2 to 5 days of treatment (Draft Act, Section 17 (a) ).

4. When the private hearing is held "all persons not necessary for the con-
duct of the proceedings shall be excluded. ” (Draft Act, Section 9 (£) },
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5.H The proposed patient ©hall not be required to be present.. . " (Draft

Act0 Section 9 -(f) )«

6, "The hearings shall be conducted in. . . an informal manner. . . The court,

shall not be bound by the rules of evidence. ” (Draft Act, Section 9 (£) }•

The rights of the individual are further impaired under this procedure

as the result of a recent judicial decision which states that i£ the two psychiatrists

who certify a patient to a mental hospital happen to do it in error or in bad
faith; they cannot be held liable in a civil suit for damages:

ft- ' \ - s

"The rule in this jurisdiction is that a defamatory statement made by

witnesses in the due course of a judicial proceeding. . . is absolutely privileged,

and cannot be made the basis of an action for libel or slander, even though the

testimony is given with express malice and knowledge of its falsity. " (Baily v,

McGill, 100 S. E. (2) 860, N. C. 1957).

All of this is particularly amazing to police officials who custodial powers
are being continually restricted by the highest courts. Even preliminary inter-

views by the police and the confessions thereby obtained are made illegal if

. they cause a delay in the presentation before a magistrate. What would happen
if law enforcement officials asked for the privilege of holding a prisoner for

several days without a hearing providing two officers certified that in their

. opinion the prisoner had criminal proclivities?

What Services Would the Mental Health Clinics Provide?

Having considered the serious legal problems inherent in the '
'involuntary

hospitalization" mental health law, let us. now turn to the menial health program
itself. What service would the mental health clinics provide?

The law suggests 5 areas of activity;

1. Mental health education. .

2. Early diagnosis and prevention of mental diseases.

3. Early diagnosis and prevention of behavioral disorders.

4. Early diagnosis and prevention of emotional disorders.

5c Coordination ©f all counseling services in schools, county hospitals,

. welfare and social agencies by the State Director of mental health.

This, of course, is purely a statement of aims. It still does not disclose

the actual program by which the proponents of mental .health intend to achieve

these aims. To learn this we turn to the mental health psychiatrists with

several questions;

What program do you have in mind for the prevention of mental diseases,

behavioral disorders and emotional disorders?

What program do you have for the prevention of adult crime ?



Who? wop-ravi! do vou have for the pi'evei’lior- of JV.vpuUk d«sU«queM

What,. »pecikallyY would you do for a delinquent boy or gisrl v/bo h

mentally disturbed?-

Obviously th-2 v.i<u\UL health law contemplates that all of these problems

will be worked out by processing mentally disturbed persons through the

mental health clinks". Unfortunately, the psychiatric profession has already

experimented with these voluntary au> patient clinics and found them unable

to reach any substantial number of those who need help. In the Yearbook oi

Neurology* Psychiatry and Neuro-Surgery, 11594960 Series, pp. 380.381.

we read;

’’Fate of psychiatric clink outpatients assigned to psychotherapy was

studied by David Rosenthal and Jerome D Frank, . . About 1 in 3 patient*

referred for psychotherapy failed to accept it ‘when it became available, though

he had previously agreed to try it , ,
3' out of every 4 patients who began psycho-

therapy terminated without discussing' this, step with their therapists. About

half of all patients had S hows or Less of therapy, and 6 of 10 were discharged

unimproved, ”

This discouraging, report automatically raises another question:; WTua

would happen it all of these people were moi<a or less required to take bvest--.

meats such as would be the case in a detention facility for juveail?# or an riult

prison ?

Once again the psychiatric profession has conducted its own, study astf

up with a commendably frank and honest statement which is set forth in fch*

Yearbook of Neurology* -Psychiatry and Neurosurgery, 1958-0959 Seres, ?

'

369:

’•As of 1957 s
there is no factual "knowledge available to support the reurnsn*

that there is any treatment procedure m psychiatry which promises a btiXtr

outlook for a .particular Dines 3 than doe* nature left to her own d
;
: vice-*

otherwise isfo express a hope unfounded by ia<*3L The exceptions w tlv&e

organs diseases of .the brain /or which® orVsft specific therapy rrein

This confirms the statement of Dr, Karl A Vmmrxge.t; a*ps y«his?rei

who told the 63rd convention of Ac Internationa] Assoreuicm of Chieib ni

Police:
11We psychiatrists do not know how b irsaA «?uc h individuals Ohc

cnminaS
t
oi*iendeT!i m a curative way- CJ'he y^t/bijok- WW$, p hoi

Studies kn England/ Canada and Die Sjni^d $nte« veveaJHhyt p*yrim^y ia

still in its iheoreurab&r.d exper*ir:ftnUl II h'6 5 uai mn,d< $ wak'

through In ibe Du H. ,1 £y*<?fufc ki. oniarut'd ins

M Thev fail 10 prove that psywhiithe** apv m <-;$e.vvifc$n the

of neutdttc patienjs Tire; ;*hw >

l

h?A 1 my;!: w two towd? of * gnen.p ei

nwurwiu\ oWhWre will recover c v mcro’. f, -'» vre.'c r, nom;? om
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In Canada, Dr, Dalbir Sindra, President of the Canadian Psychological
Association summed up hie report: "All that can be said now is simply that
so far there exists no proof of the value of the peychodynamic approach. .

.

Thus I believe that this approach has turned out to be a wrong "lead" and
that any further research along this line would be a waste of time. " /ibid,
p. 251).

California’s Experience With Mental Health

These frank and forthright statements help explain the failure of the
mental health program in California to produce the spectacular results which
were promised. California is now spending $116, 808, 792 per year (1959-1960)
on its Mental Hygiene Program,and has passed all of the laws recommended by
the World Federation for Mental -Health. Not only has its program proven, to be
a back-breaking financial burden, but it has failed to improve the mental health
of the citizenry. Available statistics indicate it has proven neither "preventa-
tive" nor "curative. " Here are statements from the legislative Auditor in
Sacramento, First he discussed the cost:

"The Department of Mental Hygiene, which is increasing in size by leaps
and bounds, already receives the largest expenditure from the general fund
over all other state agencies. " (Analysis of the Budget, 1954-55, p. 311)

Recently he discussed the results:

"Readmissions of former hospital patients continue to increase each year.
This is aproblem the department has not been able to solve and it indicates
that the department is releasing more patients each year who are not as com-
pletely recovered as in former years. . . The increase in readmiseions from 27, 3
percent of first admissions in 1952-53 to 46.5 percent in 1959-60 indicates the
rapidly increasing importance of this factor. " (Analysis of the Budget. 1958-
59. p. 502).

id California the mental health administrators have continued to ask for
vast sums of money but have refused to conduct an evaluation study to justify
such expenditures. This same report therefore states:

"We would question whether the agency really believes in the effectiveness
of its program in view of the lack of aggressiveness which has been evident in
developing an evaluation program, " (Ibid. , P. 503)

Psychiatry as a Science

Because psychiatry is still in its theoretical and experimental stage it
has not yet established any pattern of uniformity in either theory or practice.
This can only come as psychiatry develops info a true science. Meanwhile,
there are many dedicated, well educated psychiatrists with extensive medical
experience who are striving to make a breakthrough. These deserve every
encouragement. Unfortunately, there is also a large number of practicing
psychiatrists of the analytical school who tend to discredit the profession by
insisting that they already have the answers This attitude is reflected in Dr yChisholm s amazingly confident statement* '• psychiatry nw -
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what is to be the' immediate future of the human race. No one else can. And
this is the prime responsibility of poychiatry.

"

Time hao exposed Dr. Chicholm’o statement as presumptive. Poychiatry

deserves every encoujrcgemenfc but a profession which is still suffering the

birth pains of its own genesis is scarcely in a position to take over the "future

of the human race. " In fact, it is felt that Dr. Chisholm and the majority of

thooe who are Freudian oriented would be embarrassed and probably dis-

credited if the majority of the people really understood what this school of

psychiatry believes and practicco. Here ore just a few of Dr. Chisholm's

ideas which are typical of the analytical school:

"What basic psychological distortion can be found in every civilisation

(which produceo a sense of 'inferiority, guilt and fear'). . . The only psychological

force capable of producing these perversiono is morality, the concept of right

and wrong. . . For many generations we have bowed our necks to the yoke of the

conviction of sin. We have swallowed all manner of poisonous certainties fed

us by our parents, our Sunday and day school teachers, our politicians, our

priests, our newspapers and others with a vested interest in controlling us. .

.

Freedom from moralities means freedom to observe, to think and behave

sensibly, to the advantage of the person and of the group, free from outmoded

types of loyalties and from the magic fears of our ancestors. If the race is to

be freed from its crippling burden of good and evil it must be psychiatrists who

take the original responsibility. " (The Reestablishment of Peacetime Society"

by G. B. Chisholm, publiohed in Psychiatry, February, 1946).

In this same speech Dr. Chisholm made another comment which carries

an ominous tone in view of the "involuntary hospitalization" procedures which

he later projected into his mental health program:

"There is sons thing to be said for taking charge of our own destiny,

for gently putting aside the mistaken old ways of our elders if that is possible.

If it cannot be done gently, it may have to be done roughly or even violently, , .
"

(Ibid. p. 18)

In 1959 and I960 his associates were still pushing the same theme as the

basis for better mental health. Dr. Heins Hartman declared: "Acting accord-

ing to self interest is, then, considered more 'healthy*, more 1 rational*--

in a general way more 'legitimate' --than acting according to moral principles.

It is presented as the result of having conquered successfully the archaic

taboos of earlier days. " (Freud Anniversary Lecture Series for I960, "p.

76)

At the 67th annual convention of the American Phychological Association

Dr. Ellis likewise declared: "1 contend that giving someone a sense of sin.

.

is the worst possible way to help him. I tell my patients. . . never, under any

circumstances, to blame or punish anyone, especially themselves, for any-

thing^ then it will virtually be impossible for them to every become seriously

upset. " (Newsweek, Sept. 14, 1959, p. 108)

Persons supporting the program for mental health clinics should be aware
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that many psychiatrists - -particularly ox the analytical school- -~uee "freedom

from morality" ao their basic therapy for removing the oenoc of "inferiority,

guilt and fear" in a patient.
*

Professionally, lav/ enforcement hao not been able to accept this

approach to crime and delinquency because it seemo to violate both reason

and experience. "Freedom from morality" turns out to produce criminal

cancer cells in the body tissue of society. It develops individuals, no matter

how sophisticated or well educated, who are a law unto themselves and who
become detached from the cultural complex of an orderly society.

In 1959, this precise point was made by Dr. O. Hobart Mower, former

president of the .American Psychological Association:

"For half a century now we psychologists have very largely followed the

Freudian doctrine that. . . the patient has been, in effect, too good; that he

has within him impulses, especially those of lust and hostility, which he has

been unnecessarily inhibiting and health, we tell him, lies in expressing the se

impulses. . . By abolishing sin, the poychologisto have also abolished moral
restraint, ao a result personality disorders are more pervasive and baffling

today. " (Newsweek, September 14, 1959, p. 108)

If mental health clinics are to be staffed by a certain percentage of

psychiatric therapists who are going to ufle this type of rationalization on
their patients then law enforcement has to agree with Dr. Mower. The

problems of personality disorder will not be diminished but seriously

accelerated.

Is There A Better Way?

The amazing avalanche of support for mental health is not so much a

tribute to the mental health idea ao it is the fact that in this generation there

is a growing realisation that we just simply arc not solving our problems of

crime, delinquency and social malfunctioning. If the latest observations in

California are.any criteria then mental henjiih^e not the answer either. One
cannot help but ask, "Isn't there some better way?"

First of all, it is going to be necessary to distinguish more clearly

between organically defective people who are incapable of living in society

and those who are normal people who have turned against society. Sven
mechanistic psychiatry is finding that they are not the same.

Insofar as genuine psychiatric disorders are concerned, it would seem
obvious that psychiatry will first have to make a breakthrough with the

chronic and accute cases in the mental hospitals before they can hope to

chart a proper course for clinical prevention in the field. And persons
believed to be in need of commitment should certainly be protected from
possible abuse by returning to standard judicial procedure rather than
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use the involuntary hospitalisation law which io presently on the books of

many states no a reouit of the mental health drive.

In the area of behavioral problems—particularly among juvenilea—law

enforcement officials believe there are a multitude of things which should be

done in preference to the creation of some now and expensive ’'treatment'*

agoocy. This woo vividly demonstrated in the recent world-wide survey of

juvenile crime by the United Nations. Or. Manuel Lopez-Rey, UN Director

of Social Defense, reported the highest juvenile crime rates are in the

wealthy nations which have tried to substitute social agencies for neglected

homes. In the poorer nations where they cannot afford ouch luxuries, the

governments are under the necessity of holding parents almoot exclusively

responsible for raising good citizens. The study showed that poor countries

with strong families have far better success in holding down juvenile crime

than strong, rich nations with weak heme fronts. It io not a problem of
j

"psychiatric disorders” but a problem of social weakness on the home front. 1

Thirty-five years ago America tried to patch up the erosion in the homes
of its eitiseno by adopting various substitute programs. First v/e were going

to solve juvenile crime through an intensive drive for parks, playgrounds,

and recreation centers. These facilities were a most pleasant improvement,

but juvenile crime kept climbii^ . Then we set up an elaborate system of
j,

juvenile courts. That svao really supposed to do the job, but crime rates con-

tinued upward. Then we set up community coordinating councils. No doubt

these made a wholesome contribution too, but they did not stop the trend. Now
we are asked to oet up psychiatric clinics as the sure-fireway to get rid of

these behavioral and emotional disorders. Authorities in the field tell us we <

are still trying to lift a ten ton problem with a two pound tool. )

For years law enforcement, along with sociologists, jurists and criminolo- '

gists have been pleading with America to handle these behavioral and emotional

problems at their point of origin—on our badly weakened home front. Parents

can raise good citizens if society insiots upon it.

i

This is what die United Ntefiionclourvey proved. .

It also proved that juvenile behavioral problems are not generally I

"psychiatric disorders" but the reflection of poor training, lack of security
j

and love, lack of discipline, lack of inspired leadership, lack of preparation J

to meet the needs of life, all of which can usually be traced to a weak home.
No amount of expensive psychiatric clinics is ever going to solve these basic

needs. They could not even be depended upon to detect such problems since

their primary function is Co provide referral centers. Someone else would
i

still have to do the initial detecting.



Conclusion

Accepting then the foct thot the psychiotric ptofesoion io sincfirsly
decisroua of making a scientific contribution to human welfare, it is 3till
necessary to point out that the present program of mental health io dangyrouo
and diversionary. This io not said in a opirit of unkindneoo but ao a cimple
statement of fact. It io considered dangerous because it poses a oeriouo
threat to American civil righto, particularly if the program falls into die
wrong hands. At the same time, many of ito advocates also uoe a therapy
which eats into the vitals of the moral otructure on which our civilisation
io built. These advocates, sincere though they may be, would weaken our
homes even further, would weaken if not destroy our moral code, and would
weaken the legal structure which depends upon it. •

Mental health is diversionary because it pretends to solve many of ©ur
pressing problems with a program which io already being discredited in areas
where it is being tried. It io also diversionary to the psychiatric profession
since it would institutionalise a system of theoretical psychiatry which is
already turning out to be as disappointing as the long since discredited device
of personality analysis called phrenology.

fhe ’future of the race51 as not just the jsb of the psychiatrists ao jDr.
Chisholm has suggested, but the sincere, dedicated, professional psychiatrist
definitely has a place on the team. Our American team hao a big job to do,
particularly in building citizens who do not need frequent servicing by some
psychiatrist, a mental hospital or a prison. We need to start putting stronger
moral fiber back into our culture. We need a deeper spirituality. We need to
get our citizens to stand on their own two feet, with a cease of responsibility
and personal independence. Our society needs a new posture of oclf discipline
and character. This would be real mental health.

So there is ajob for parents to do which is not being dots® adequately,
a job for the schools, the churches, the police and tfej courts which eanfea
done far better. And there is a job for the psychiatrist to do—especially
in die field of genuine meats2 disorder© where a breakthrough yet remains
to be made. In pursuing that task the psychiatrist will find the police backing
all the way. ®
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A member of Project Alert’s School of Anti-Communism charged today that the recent bombings

rLlZl
m
l
niSt

f
5 ’ h0mes is “un*American" and “out-

t
S,0 P Of the

5]?9^1Skousen
; faculty

^director of' Project Alert,
^whose organization has

^00° for apprehension
r
of die bombers, added that
dts an old tactic of the Com-
^mumst party to perform such
kan act and then blame itpn people they are trying to
^discredit.”

(

e *

Dr. William Brashears,
member of the project's boardM directors said at a press
conference today his group is
“appalled” at the bombings.

“We want to aid as citi
sens,"he said, "to bring
about the apprehension of
whoever did this."

Dr. Brashears waved
tjSOOO check and explained
that the money was raised,by
Project Alert's 12 board mem*
ners,

,
He said the money would;

*P.e deposited in a bank today!
Skousen, in referring 'to the!

bombings, said he and his
organization deplore all activl
•lties “of this kind," and*
added that this even includes']
the recent bombing of 'the

1

Los -Angeles Communis'
„ headquarters.

“All of us » he said,
sjLou]d_fe quick to detect,

_ apprehend and - “

people who do things like,
this.". And he added:
“We are as concerned as

anyone about extremism.”
LAUDS SCHWARTZ

Skousen said, although he
is not connected in any way
with Dr. Fred Schwartz and
his- Anti-Communist school,
he is a great admirer of.
[Schwartz.

“He is ah extremely dedi-
cated person," he said, "and
a fine friend of the Ameri-
can people. He is doing a
peat service to this court
.try." ,
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December 29? 1961

Mr.. GSorj rourman
7441 Call© Arturo

Dear Mr. Thurman: O

, Your letter of December 22,, 1961, with enclosure^ft^
been received. I am mpst appreciative of your generous comments. 2 tg
Concerning my administration, of this Bureau, and l.alsp want to ^p^sssg
my thanks for toe interest you indicated inmy Cries Award acceptangs ^
remarks. It v|ls good of you tb. make copies of ,my address available :

to your aOqimintances, ^ ./''V-'* :

\ .

:

ij2 -^n response to your request, W, ^ :

clerical Employee Of the FBI from October 24, 1935, until June 17

,

1940, w||n h^was assigned as a Special Agent of this Bureau. Ilis
' v

Oervicesftwiti^our organization were terrmnated.On October 5> 1951,.: -*
v

when he voluntarily submitted his resignation, i regret that I am unable
to answer your specific inquiry since this Bureau is not fully acquainted; y
with all of his activities since leaving toe FBI. In this connection, I
would like to point out that we are an investigative agency of the Federal

‘

.Government and, do. not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the \
character or integrity of any individual, organization or publication. . = C;
Inasmuch as toe. other matter you mentioned does not

.
pertain to the V L

official investigative responsibilities pf this Bureau* it would be im-
proper for in© to «xmtoient.coiice^^ •£.

;

*

? . / It is always encouraging to hearfrom^hos&Xvho desire to
,

!

take active measures in opposing toe menace..of cdmmumsm, and l am
.

,

pleased to enclose some material regardi^thi's subject which may be
Of assistance.to .you.

. /
' - v

:

;
, .v;- -/;(Vv ev’..’

;
'

'

J. '*ZiMSincerely your&£v> r&/ :
-

£U Edgajc Hoover .

'•

> T^l
^jXj -

' \
•'

Enclosures (5) , JV,:ENCLOSURES AND NOTE NEXT PAGE
JtfHimew : ' V y':

r
>; '< -

*

Tr ’ mail RQOM L_J
^
'TELETYPE UNIT L_J /'.’V •* : V' ’ -

.
;l

;v. ;
r';’'



•V... . i. v.-
.

“S.

! Mr. George 0 ,
^Thurman

;

-Enclosures .
. j !

-
.

;
.

4-17-61 internal Secuirity^ Statement,
.

.

' ^
; \

.4-61 -LEB;Introdacticffii,
.

*

/ - ,

-
v, < Tfee Communist Party,: USA (9-61) , ; ; / ..

.•
.

- v

•
r What .You Can’Dp To- v.

; %. rv;' . :>/ /
•" The Communist. Party Line *.

:

;V>.7V'‘
‘ = ; .,V\ V^*-. v- •/.'

NOTE:1
.
.Biifiles contain no information concerning correspondent. ^e enclosed

an article by Skousen,whichi;was criticSL of mental health; programs. It is noted

that SkousOn’s services were satisfactory wjiile lie was employed by the .Bureau.

4 Eecehtljr,^ ^vartoui?
:

hd^cdmmi^st:pro£^^ throughout

\ < • the country. . \ /.y A.

•/ s
,

:
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTUi-NXJLJC/JL/ OXrtXJC/O V JLAViMViX/m x £‘

Memorandum l,

|

FROM

THE DIRECTOR

N. P. CALLAHAN

lflr
Cg.

ySo
/}De

Tolson —
Belmont £

Mohr,—

_

C^iwhan .

<?onrad —
DeLoacfcft

date: January 12, 1962 y
K»S&llivan

. Tavol 1

J Trotter

Tele. Room .

Ingram

Gandy .

subject: THE CONGRESSIONAL RECORD

3a
The Congressional Record for Thursday, January 11, 1962, has v •

}

been reviewed and the following.items contained therein have been noted for r * J
your attention. , U.S&M 3

HOUSE O ;

M- ‘T .

i

V Pages 49-54. There is set forth on these pages the text of the .

President’s state of the Union message. President Kennedy, in commenting on 1

past accomplishments, stated T,and secured new weapons to combat organized

I

crime, racketeering, and youth delinquency, assisted by the coordinated and
\ c, ^

I hard-hitting efforts of our investigative services: The FBI, Internal Revs^up, ^
the Bureau of Narcotics, and many others. ”

- XX'X
Adjournment Until Monday, January 15; T962, at 12 noonr> o ^ ^

SENATE - •

‘

The proceedings of the Senate have been reviewed and there is o
nothing contained therein believed to be of particular interest to the Bureau.

;

)jjr Adjournment:, Until Monday, January 15, 1962, at 12 noon.
ffe ^

r

'

,

^Illinois, and Dc

mit
\ C.v-r

APPENDIX '-M U-
6 usv

73U 20SSs$
trt==3iaa^5w» csttgaacaB Q£

an, (R)
. , B

on the^ticle Mr. Hoffman stated "It might serve us^JoJcDk-mte^

1 - Mr. Tolson - with enclosure X,
1 - Mr. Mohr - with enclosure

'

1 - Mr. Belmont - with enclosure ’

s

1 - Mr. DeLoach - with enclosure

1 - Mr. Sullivan - with enclosure.; ,

;

x

I - Mr. Rosen - with enclosure
,
C

1 - Mr. Evans - with enclosure

1 - Mr D C. Morrell - with enclosure

(12\ 7T* * vSX.. v

.\feO-H4% JS, .

'Searched^

*
' &

*^'48S2ZZ-~- IN

Wa

C?£- / 7 3/ k OVE'Rd>

mHw N

sat'd/
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Memorandum to the Director

Re: The Congressional Record

APPENDIX - continued

branches of our own executive departments. t! Mr. Dorn pointed out that The

o"mL“rlty of the African people
'

about the State Department’s role in our foreign policy. These luestions can

best be resolved by a thorough investigation by the pep

Congress, of our whole foreign policy-past, present,

makes reference to the Communist takeover of Cuba. The article states

"Robert C. Hill; then our Ambassador to Mexico, knew that Moscow agents were

a already shuttling back and forth between tjie Soviet
^pSrts-^J well

1 S
d
thoTeTth?cS

e

FBI^d the Pentagon--failed to break

that he briefed Dr. Milton Eisenhower who was on a S°od^^S1^ M
,

August 1959, and present at the briefing "were Dr. Eisenhower, Hdl, a»d
.

Raymond Leddy-our Embassy's secretary for political affairs in
.

graduate of the FBI and a seasoned Cuban and intelligence expert. A1 P

Sfthe State Department officer in charge of Caribbean-Mexican affairs. From

the stof tMs l£tter^fficial opposed the briefing. " The article sets

instants regarSg informal furnished to the State Department regards,

the
13331

. .
® n !t ir, rsiVid it states "When the subject arose in conversation

Communist menace m Cuba. It states wnen ue J
- q{. t rhristian

one day between J. Edgar Hoover and the then Secretary ot IState Chnsban

l Herter, the latter said he had some of tbJe reports,
1 Hoover received a phone call from Herter. j. nave Pavmond
1

s“d Herter. ’Im not realise that the situation was SS“
Leddy was employed with the Bureau from April 18, ,

as an Agent. His services were satisfactory)v

Pages A71-.

McDonough stated "This new book shouldbe

students of history in the United States and for all citizens of the United States

b^forte
3
mi^rtolence^n^^ssa^y^^ie^^dewj^^^s^rter^ce^to Mr. Hoover’s

book ’’Masters of Deceit" and;"The Naked Communist" written by <?Leon Skouse .

' V2 MOfZB



Memorandum to the Director
Re: The Congressional Record

APPENDIX - continued

The article points out Skousen served for 16 years with the FBI. (Mr. Skousen
was employed with the Bureau from October 24, 1935, to October 5, 1951, as
an Agent).

Pages A74-A75. Congressman Smith, (R) California, pointed out

that the January 1, 1962, issue of U. S. News & World Report contained an
interview with Mr. J. Edgar Hoover concerning the rising crime wave and who
is to blame for it. Mr. Smith submitted this item for inclusion in the Record
.pointing out "I feel sure my colleagues will want to be apprised of this if they •

have not already had an opportunity to read it.
’’

.0:

Pages A81-A82. Congressman Curtis, (R) Missouri, submitted
Lann entitled

ior Current Goal. Tt Mr. Curtis pointed out that Mr. Hartmann ’’quotes

Presidential Aid Arthur Schlesinger, ADA vice chairman- and leading advocate

of the group’s positions, to help clarify the role and the viewpoint of the Americans
forJDenis^attQ^ctiQn. ” The article states ’’While this reporter’s inquirie^liave'’

w

failed to turn up any kdown Communists associated with ADA, the record of ADA
on anti-anticommunism is not quite so creditable. This tends to blur the verdict\

of less careful observers? Chiefly responsible for this are two perennial ADA \-C^
stalwarts, V^ce,.gh^jn^. Joseph D.^'Hauh, Jr. ,

a Washington lawyer, and
Editor James.Wechsler, of the NewY.orkJgost who, as WasMng-tomcormesppndent^
for his papexv'helped set up ADA in 1947. Both are militant anti-anti-Communists. ”

The article goes on to state ”So far in 1961 Rauh has urged President Kennedy to

eliminate FBI security checks of Federal appointees .
”

Pages A94-A95. Senator Randolph, (D) West Virginia, extended

his remarks concerning the presentation of the Mutual of Omaha Criss Award to

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover. Mr. Randolph stated "The award for 1961 was given to

Mr. Hoover for his selfless devotion and contributions to the safety and security

of the American people over a period of more than four decades. - — Indeed,

the reputation of the FBI has become such an accepted fact in American life that

few of us give conscious reflection to the marvel of achievement which is almost
solely attributable to the character and dedication of one man. ’’ Mr. Randolph
included Mr. Hoover’s remarks upon receiving this award.

'
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The President of the*! United States
The White House
Washington, D.C.

My dear Mr. President:

Mis?

I am writing to commend you for your receipt state-
ment while on the West Coast pertaining to tip /danger
of the extremist groups in this country. Th^r certainly
are sowing seeds of suspicion.

,
,, . s? > b&f >

Last week Dr. Fred Schwarz held his "Christian
Anti-Communism School" in St. Petersburg for the area
Including Tampa and Clearwater. It had tremendous tele-
vision coverage with all of the time donated by the
station. Fortunately the attendance was small -- yet
many persons whom I consider fairly well informed were

.
v

"taken in" by the speeches which they he^jd on television.

Enclosed is a copy of a story written by a reporter
'for the. CLEARWATER SUN who is respected for her objectivity
I attended the session covered in this story and was- x<-
Incensed by the statements made by :—-—-

—

If the Informat^h^Is available t(Q, ro€^
£ l CT- / ?A 03.-

:

lable tcwfDae phb^e«SihST

s.

you please tell me why Mr. Skousen left the
15 ISSfl'yl

VI

Jl
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Mrs. James C. Boudreau
421 Woodlawn Avenue
Clearwafer^'

^

¥£5riHa^

February 5, .1962

“11

n~i

70
rno
o

f

TOm
00 §
Ho

70Oo

CO
'Dear MrafrBoudreau:

ifia ') cfrA’"t ^ ’ I

__ ^^.^A^^---“Yo'fiFIetter to the President, with

owWas referred to this Bureau on January 30, 1962

^iion with your question concerning Mr. W. Cleon

r*

i

m

W

vo
era
rsj

nr

[closure,

;n connec-
:ousen.

u^
CO
C^T̂ In response to your inquiry, Mr. Skousen

entered on duty with the FBI as a clerk on October 24, 1935,

in which capacity he served until June 17 , 1940, when he -

became a Special Agent. He voluntarily resigned the latter

position on October 5, 1951. I hope this information will be

ofi&ssistanee to you.
pco
CD {*•$

, » Sincerely yours,

2r\*

tA

FEB 5 -T 18S2
C0MIW-FB!

kD th‘

hJkft
*

Tolson _
Belmdftt .

Mohr
Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone
Rosen -
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

,

1* v V**o

Sa Edgaz Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

oSfOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. The newspaper !

clipping she enclosed concerns Skousen* s appearance at an anticommunist

school in St. Petersburg, Florida.
ft i r-c i ii nr-W 5 “!’l

58 Ml .85
«r. • jjEi:baw (3)
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Psychoanalysis and Psychotherapy
Adults and Children

Norman Nixon, M. D.

422-A NORTH COAST BOULEVARD

LAGUNA BEACH, CALIFORNIA

February 27, 1962

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
F. B. I.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. W. Cleon Skousen stresses the point that he
served as an '•Administrator supervisor under
J. Edgar Hoover in Washington, D.C .

"

I would appreciate knowing how long Mr. Skousen
worked in your department and in what capacity.

Sincerely,

Norman Nixon, M.D

.

t Numbered

.

, 0} MRD
t (3 Wirih o
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;

if' \ ' ^

f
March 5, 1962

. .. v j'

h.

Dr. Norman Nixon /
422-A North Coast Boulevard . „ . ;

Laguna Beach, California.
' ,

*

Dear Dr. Nixonr \
‘ V t

-
:

,\
. , Your letter of February 27, 1962, has been

'received,'. .: - T •
- ' T ; ' -V •

-"TV- - '-'•< -

'

'.•••' '

, •

In response toyourinquiry, Mr. W. Cleon.

kousen entered on duty with the FBI in the capacity of cler
on October 24, 1935, in which position he remained until. •

June 17, 1940, when he became a Special Agent, fie volun-
tarily resigned the latter position on October 5; 1951.

MAILED'S

MARS“-18S?
C.0WM.FBI,

Sincerely yours.

IT

Enclosures (5)
'

.

*
. v

* Shall It Be Law or, Tyranny? ‘

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement
Let's Fight Communism Sanely !

Dii

* ;m SSPo

si •.

^
wg

. 5 £ .Ho ®
as

® £3?
• as, r»

The, Communist Party Line

Tolson —
Belm'ont

.

Mohr

r’ Callahan .

•> . Conrad —
DeLoach .

Evans —

c

Malone -

. Rosen _
-Sullivan

1

TavelV

sJ*? prior C0rresp6ndence with;cprrespondent
ebruary,. 1958, when he requested information,Comparing

and population rates. . .
$€061fc&y* t

^LRfjip (3)
,

.v;.
ni\ »
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.

<- _

1

, <w
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.crime.

;,V :

. Tele. Room'.

I
Ingram
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.
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J
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Et. 1, Box 235
East Prairie, Mo.
'March 12, 1962

Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C,

Gentlemens •

- ^
A man by the name of an

organization known as "Th^fTorchbearers of America"
'is in our area giving lectures and hoTding’fn^e'ETiigs
dealing with the Communist theme but apparently much
concerned with the racial issue. /VjO

The names listed as being members of the' AdVisory
committee. "of this group include Mrs. Holly Holmes,
Hawthorne/ Calif. , Walter Knott of Knott's Berry
Farm, Buena Park, Calif, and Mr. Cleoi^Bkausen, author
of "The Baked Communist" advertised as an FBI Agent
from Salt Lake City, Utah.

There seems to be a great deal of interest in these
meetings, which are also being presented to the

High School students in Assembly and many of us are
.

interested to known just what sort of an organization

this is. If you have any information on the subject

we would be very grateful if you would clear the

matter up for us .
'

|^J

Yours, truly, /

Katherine i\‘l • MiiJi

(Mrs. V/.J .Hillham)

es ro n /" c/L?i:Tsk

fifiSKOZ
s£wV
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March 19, 1962

Mrs. W,3^ *:r
Route One,-. Box. 235

East Prairie, Missouri

Dear Mrs. Millham:

"H

P?
n~to
CD

PO
rn

CD g
{—

i

N
0
xs
Ov

X
•'S

1
On

CD

P3O
Your letter of March 12th has been received. §

Ps*
ZX3

CO
U!
ro
—

O

0“> '

;*-o

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI is an

investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as such, does

not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character or

integrity of any organization, publication or individual. Please do

not infer either that we do or do not have data in our files relating

to the group about which you asked.
csr

m.
on^k

a
cf

& -

i-5

5.
W
P>w
8
5

&

^ For your information, Mr. W. Cleon'Skousen is not

currently employee! by this Bureau. He entered on duty with the FBI

in the capSfcity ‘ol-clerk on October 24, 1935, in which position he

remained until ,^uhe 17, 1940, when he became a Special Agent. He

voluntarily^resigned the latter position on October 5, 1951. Since

Mr. Skousen isj£8 longer connected v;ith this Bureauand the opinions

c.!prcsij?d in -iui^ n.-Bfi-hifl own. I am unable to

comment regarding him.

Enclosed is some literature I hope will be of interest

to you.

MW IS9s2

mcowiNh

Sincerely yours,

% Edgac Ho.o^

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

.

/ 'i/iW0' Id i 111 ill John Edgar. Hoover
5,1 ^ Director - ^

' <$•
^<5

< &

a

Holmes .

Gandy __

Director

Enclosures (5)'
£ “ c ,A^C ' S^FCi

EE NEXT) PAGE.

i

%
v
r
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Callahan .

Conrad .

|{ DeLoach
Evans ^
Malone JL i

te & ENCLOSE
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«

«

Mrs. W. J. Millham

The Courage of Free Men—2-22-62 Speech

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
Let*s Fight Communism Sanely 1

The Communist Party Line

The Faith To Be Free—12-7-61 Speech

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent.

I Torchbearers of America has never been investigated by the Bureau

* and Bufiles contain nothing of a derogatory nature concerning it.

The organization is alleged to be anticommunist in nature and seeks

to promote peace. The information concerning former Special Agent

W. Cleon Skousen is being furnished correspondent since she indicates

he has been advertised as an FBI Agent from Salt Lake City, Utah, and

she does not show that she is aware that he is a former Agent of this
.

Bureau.

- 2 -



1 '

,
SAC, Sait Lake City (80-225)

Retype of letter dated 3/21/62

March 22, 1062

2 - Original & copy
Director, FB'i

, , , 1 - Yellow

\
J$' C?// ^//V*W /fj

''

1 - Mr. Sullivan

W* f f
11 / ' f< '' 7

1 - Section ticklew W. CLECJteOUSEN 1 _ Mica
INFORMATION CONCESMING

tickLer

1 - Miss Chamberlain

\
I

V

'fc

-

"

’ Concernm
Reurlct 3/0/62 captioned ” V7. Cleon Skousen; Information

>f
Qg

p professor Bichard D. Foil’s criticism of Y/„ Cleon Sfcousen’s
boou, ’ ins Failed Communist’’ has been published, yon are requested

-- _ this
criticism, identifying information regarding the publication should also
be brought to tho attention of the Bureau.

If this criticism was not prepared for publication, you are
instructed, if it can be done discreetly, to determine the purpose for which
it was prepared and then- to advise the Bureau of such information.

;

1:5

NOTE:

Poison _
Belmont .

Mohr
Callahan ,

fconrad

'clone _

losen —

The material or information requested from
Salt Lake City is required to ascertain the facts

behind the preparation of Poll’s criticism of Skousen’s
_book inasmuch as in the past it has been charged by

_iat Skousen has been
capitalizing on his former
personal advantages, and it is felt necessary to

maintain current information about such charges.

tV
r\l\ i

*:ir-
r

i tk/ .i

Y'd- 'U'V •v-‘"

VrWS/MMC :bbb
'

'V

*
2? r „

l

J {
\

*AS

mz z n

fc$I
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t3I ’
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$
r
>
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»
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by-

Vy

f
}

S/30/62

AXRTlh

mom
DIRECTOR, $pg

SAC, TO (257~«)..

3TATI0ML CIVIL LIBERTIES
CI&ABIHG HOUSE 14TH AlHTUAL
COirateS 3/29-30/62 - • 1

MSHmTOH* B. C.
CIVIL RIGHTSj RACIAL HATTERS

Remyairtel 3/29/62, captioned us above#

Detective BEET HALL, Special Investigations Sauad,
MSB, 'was contacted immediately after the adjournment of eaptioaed
organisation at approximately 4 510 p. m* # 3/30/62*

Detective HALL furnished the complete teat of the .

address made by BBEL X, BERHHARO, Steff . Bireoiar,, U.S. Commission
on Civil Eights., The complete address of Hr* BHRMARD is being
forwarded to the Bureau as an enclosure.

,

Detective HALL stated the oaly reference that Hr*
BSEHHAEB made concerning the SBI was as follows: *

"It Is aece^^^yrBo
&
Be^seaSlBl^^f^h.$M?^2airsffaded

by the police officer. According to the.SBl 49 police emplofees''
were hilled in the line of duty in 1969. la 1960 48-lost their

- lives* Xa the same yeas?, some 9,600- assaults on policemea^were .

reported to the $BX, W Hr. EMEAEB also"commented “The ultimate
factor of course is the individual policeman. ’Hie policeman who
is trained in crime detection Jias less motivation for brutality

" — , < *, _ •_ .. //9 ‘<r-

^ • w* 7
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than one who is not,*”! Mi Director j . EDGAR H09VER underscored
this point in the law* inforcement bulletin of March, 1962,
when he stated that ”Ii is a sad commentary on modern day lav/
inforcement for any officer to he guilty of a violation of
civil rights. 4 In 'addition to the basic immoral aspects and the
attendant public scorn, such incidents are all the more
regrettable because they are so unnecessary.”

Detective HALL stated that Dr. BERNHARD did not
deviate from his address and practically followed his press
release speech word for word.

‘

Detective HALL pointed out: that MORRIS ABEAM,
Vice President, American Jewish Committee, former General
Counsel, U.S. Peace Corps, in his speech referred to one ,

"Dr* SCHOWSER (ph) who has set himself uo as an expert in
the field of subversiveness. Mr.-'’ABRAM said 1^,: SCH0WS1R
was a former Ml Agent and later a Chief of Police in a
western city. Mr* ABRAM said that inguiry was made of the
Ml regarding the espertness of Mr* -SCHOWSER in the field
of subversiveness and the MI answered that Mr. SGHQWSER
Was used in criminal assignments and not subversive assignments.
Por the Bureau's attention it is believed Mr. ABEAM was
referring to former MX Agent CLEON SKGDSM,

, Detective HALL pointed put that RlCEARDSON
DILWORiH, Mayor of Philadelphia 1956-1962, was the most
dynamic speaker of the day"and received the. most applause
for Ms address. Detective HALL stated that Mr* D1LWORTH

' '

' ^ Ja j 'w /l *i l i ^ jl in :A
1

.1 «*
•

' ^ _ ii
‘

ddohia^Combiaint Review Board and
said it was an >overwhelming succWs/in Pfi^®eipar^^ESrT^-!*-!--»1

DILWOSTH pointed out the Philadelphia Police Department
in their interviews with applicants for the Police Department
stressed the ability and the judgment in dealing with the >
different races* jar* DILWORTH also stated that federal law
inforcement agencies employe© men of higher caliber and receive
higher wages and they are hot subject to brutality charges.

Detective HALL stated the address by GERALD A.
BERLIN of Massachusetts was concerned with' 1!. Police
Departments holding suspects without arraignment . 2. ‘The
right to counsel. 3. Searches and Seizures..,”.' Detective
HALL stated that Mr. BERLIN made no comment regarding the
MI in his address* . ;



wo 157~mw

Detective HALL commented that Congresswoman EDITH
GEEIN discussed the "Ezrfcremists*” She referred to the John
Birch Society and the minutemen, pointing out that these
groups are so anticommunist that they are radical* Congresswoman
GEEEN made no comment regarding the EBI Detective HALL stated*

Detective HALL stated that ALAN 3?. WESTIN*
Columbia Universityfl made no reference to the SBX in his
address ^ . ,

•

'

USD contemplates no additional investigation in
this matter UACB.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : Mr. W. C. Sullivan

from : Mr. J. A. Sizoo

subject: W. CLEQ SEN

date: April 11, 1962

'ConrSH*'!^^

DeLoachC^
Evans -V
Malone
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

Former Inspector Lee Pennington who is now' associated "with the
American Security Council (ASC) called Monday in connection with another
matter and advised that Skousen had been dropped by ASC. He had previously

, represented them in connection with certain speaking commitments} but
1 Pennington said ASC people thought he had T,gone off the deep end, " and his
'services had been discontinued.

RECOMMENDATION:

This is for information.

JASllml^
(6)

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach
-1—Mrs-Callahan,
1 - Mr. Sullivan

ft EC-146

** 5 *0#J '

f r

6 APR 27 1962 fllf

_P<-
Searched^

1 APR 23 196f
KllE



SAC, Salt Lake City (80-225)

A
Director, FBI

' f * 1
* ^-Original & 1

April 12, 19.62

PERSONAL ATTENTION

W. CLEOliSKOBSEN J
INFORMATION CONCERMNGJ

, ^
c?

Einal

ri-^now
Mr, Belmont

r

l-Mr. Mohr
1-Mr. Callahan
1-Mr, Snllivan

1-Section tickler

1-J, Mo Sizoo

Reurlet 4/2/62.

The Bureau has reviewed the information sat forth, ia relet 9**^ wishe

to note that the interview was well handled fcy SA|

\$ NOTE:Oa

with Dr. Stewart L. Grow,

:ah, to determine background
' x The interview was conducted by SA,

\X a professor at Brigham Young University, Provo, U , -

-

i of pamphlet by another Brigham Young University professor, Richard D. Poll?

v which criticized former SA W. Cleon Skousen’s book, ’’The Naked Communist.

—

The interview was searching and thorough and the letter prepared by SA

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

^ ^ me interview wcld dcculiuu^ — x - i,
, .

.

covering the interview presented the requested information in excellent detail.

Poll's pamphlet entitled ’’This Trumpet Gives An Uncertain Sound” criticizes

bp®
|_t'H Skousen's book for its poor quality of scholarship is an .established source

OiVUU&tJlJL D WUUA ibi ~ sr~
| |

'
* c ., .

of the Salt Lake Office. Poll reportedly is anticommunist and Poll s.-issue with

Skousen is over lack of completely scholarly approach in SkQusen’s:bbok.
^ 7 ip

No identifiable derogatory information in Bureau files retGrow and Poll.

Tolson
Belmont

Mohr

Tele. ’$5STm

Holmestz.
Gandy
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, .
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mj^fcol son ^
M^jse^mont /

Mr/ Ca"l 1 arfan ^
Mr. Conrad

Mr. DeLoacrT

April 19, 1962 A
J;
«“-==

. i
Mr * Rosen

The attached book* 'So You. ^Yant to
Mr. suiiivan

{Raise a Boy?" by W. Cleon Skousen, Mr . Tavel

Was mailed to' the Director by The Mr. Trotter_

—

wEnsign PublishingJlQixxBany., P . O . Mr. Jones

MoTZSVo, Salt Lake City 10, Utah. Tele. Room

Miss Holmes

It has been inscribed as follows:

"April 6, 1962 1

t\y
"To My Friend and Former "Boss'^y

. John Edgar Hoover Ns~> a'

"Here is another book I was motivated in writing as

a result of my experience and training in the FBI.
r

"I am only one of the millions of people to whom you

will always be a source of great affection and warm
admiration

nSincerely

W. CleonvSkous en1 f rjf

r^
\0-i Vi,; /'

hew "0

O'

* ‘ *v
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O'HONaL fOKM NO. 10

Calj^han .>

gftpe

date: April 30, 1962
Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

**
, UNITED STATES mERNMENT

Memorandum
c

TO : Mre Mai

from : ‘H« Lo EdwardibJ .

subject: LAW DAY, U. So A* ,
PROGRAM

ST. ‘ PAUL,” MINNESOTA
. 5/1/62

' Wzbnplos; ij/~

,

' < -.

fv This afternooh^'lTreceiveH^cMrfrom; Rear Adbtniral William CXMott,

Judge Advocate General of the Navy. He said he had been previously in touch-

J with Mr."Sullivan on a Law Day, UTS. A, seminar which is scheduled for

. . St. Paul, 5/1/62, and that as a result of information which came to MottJ.s attention,

») Mott had demined an invitation to speak at this seminar because former Special

Agent Cleonwkousen was scheduled to be on the program. Mott knows that Skousen

has been working with the Schwartz crowd.

Mott seemed quite concerned because he said he had just learned, today,

rj
\
that after he, Mott, had declined, the St. Paul Committee on Arrangements had

^ 1 invited the Attorney General and although the Attorney General had declined, he

I I did designate Ramsev'ffclark. Assistant.Attorn.ey_General.pf the Lands Division, to

N. I speak as the representative of the Attorney General. \\i- i j } n { r,

,

rfi/oOf '
. ... .— — - - .

'*

\K Mott said that the Minnesota State Bar Association and the American Bar ;

Association have withdrawn from the St. Paul program. Mott stated that ABA
President'John Satterfield pulled out apparently after learning that some of the

people who were going to.be on that seminar were questionable. According to

Mott, thfl seminar is now being sponsored by the local Chamber of Commerce and
r>iyir» granp.q. Mnrr amcHiTsl! Iitri 1 1 fcL-R-s-i-ncs-lear-ned-that-Sko.usen_has

w

B
m.

( REG-144
J
Searched

7V /
-

1—Mr. Sullivan

1 - Mr. DeLoach

HLE:hcv
(5)

i'tr; Ojn'K n:
Evans-

J- x*^**.rt

'U
VWS.T1**,,

Pe.-^/w t-j.y,

J*'
*7 7'! -^

/wbsswsoohmU.
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II
Xp*

MS/
i ;

-n li CC- TV MK-, i uk**?ka * Nf

cancelled out but Mott feels that, knowing the tactics of the Schwartz crowd as^

does, it wouldn’t be surprising if Skousen or some
in the program.

v_

Mott"statedthat some of the other panelists- on the §;rdgranlwmyb3 George
^(Murphy of. Hollywood, who^ydll be master of^eremoniesr^'o'hii Ee^essupT^Chier

Editorial Writer forTLife .Magazine; Robert E^Ha-nsen, Commander in Chief of the f .

:

Veterans of Foreign Wars; Admiral Felix^tump of the Freedom Foundation;

, Nicholas^yardi of Bradlev"Universitv':
yDr."Gerhart^Qemeyer of the University !.

of Notre Darner and Dr. NoaiTN^Langdale, Jr. , Pre

s

£dent~of ‘ Georgia Stated ;

.

Cdllegebf Business Administration andajj^rqlper .of the U. S. Advisory

/ Commission on Educational Exchange,
W--

, 1T
•m



• to

Memo to Mr. Malone
Re: Law Day, U.S.A., Program

Mott said the program will be a daytime session of panelists and then

a night time spectacWhr* which he understands Hollywood will have a good bit

to do with.

Mott’s concern was why the Attorney General would not make some

I

preliminary check on the program and the speakers before designating a repre~

sentative. I told Mott that I could not speak for the Attorney General. Mott said

that he had been in touch with Ramsey Clark and told Clark why he had cancelled

out but this didn't seem to make much difference to Clark because Clark told Mott

that since the Attorney General had designated him to handle the matter he was

going to handle it.

Mott wondered whether we knew anything about these speakers who

are going to be on the panel. I told him I was not in a position to say one way or

the,other about them. As a matter of fact, after Mott's call, I did run a check of

our files and we do have information on Hansen, Niemeyer, Jessup and Langdale,

none of which would seem to constitute any reason for not participating in the

panel. Of course, George Murphy and Ms activities in this field are sufficiently

known that I did not check the indices on him. Mott said that he has had previous

information indicating that Nyardi is all right.

Later this afternoon, Mr. Sullivan advised that he had returned Mott’s

]
caP which was along the same line except that Mott wanted Sullivan to call

I Ramsey Clark which Sullivan, of course, declined to do.
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r
Reverend Harry H/\ Fbistner
Route 1 ^
"Oregon. Illinois

VMT,

, eistner:

Your letter of May 17, 1962, with enclosure,
has been received.

Mr. ,W.
f

Cleg:
FBI as a clerk on October £

M" /

• I

^gkoasen entered on duty with the Q3
"tSBTln which capacity he served

t

until June 17, 1940, when he became a Special Agent, He volun-
‘

'
}

tariiy resigned the latter position on October 5, 1951. Mr. Skousen
is no longer associated with the FBI and his opinions are strictly
his own and do not represent this Bureau in any way. I cannot,
therefore, make any comment regarding the contents of his book*

67-NOT RECORDED-8
‘

> Enclosed is some literature I thought would be
of interest to you. Some of it contains suggestions all of us can

would furnish Americans with an insight into the true nature of
communist activities. This book should be available at your local

.

library or bookstores. The sen -actoresse'd, Stamped envelope you
so thoughtfully forwarded is being returned. •

.

.

; • ; Sincerely yours,

0. Edgar Hoove? ..

4
;

'

• John Edgar Hoover
"

~i-
.

. S3 1 ae u,

Enclosures (6) ^ 1SU! prr'fitH
Correspondent's enclosure &

, f M

- y •

Commuiism and 7?E§.Knowledge ;Xo Combat^tl
Deadly Duel ‘'*VEC0iA£e“oftf5c

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny
Do You Really Understand Communism
TMll^jri^tulfMMenaieei' _ . _ . . . p /rASAW:bis* (3)

r s

TirffrOT'vftyJ’/an n n.

*i 'fty —
. A j. *NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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(Mount Clipping

i Formerly "»h the FBI and an-acknowl-

*
fcdaed authority on communist tact.es

v/ho has made

p rofession
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: TuescUy/May 39-7*0 to 10-.30 p.m.

0

'
;n ‘ an unprecedented 3-hour telecast 1

on what we cad expect from the communists , ., “communist Par-by

Character:

|

Classification J.
00“‘3°‘k7

Submitting Offlc^2i2_5rlea^

’ ( f ^ --J /
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First National realizes that liberty demands responsi-

bility. For this reason, we are privileged to prese it

. this absorbing telecast that must be seen by eve y

freedom loving American who wants to inform him-

self about the threat of communism. Other speakers

appearing with Mr. Skousen are: Rep, Walter H. Judd,

Sen. Thomas J. Dodd and Dr. Fred C. Schwarz. Don't

miss this vitally important program!

Sponsored as a
:

* public service by



. ByJrENE FOREMAN
Of the Gazette "Staff

Benson Keynotep-
Searcy, April The 136 con-

ferees"at the 23d/Freeclom Forum
t

. - lf -

at Harding College here were foftfWent of the National Education.

todipThat~tHe anti-Communist, Program, _ which sponsors
_
the

movement was catching on at the

graSs-roots level 'despite an order

frofn Moscow to discredit it# j /; -

George.^S,%enson/president ofj

Harding, warned in 'the opening
1

address that "anybody fighting

f communism can expect smears.

* Out of a conference of Commu-
"S^nists at Moscow in I960, he said,

came a command to "get the anti-

Communist.”

He said that since then there

\ y\had been a campaign to label

Janti-Communists as "ultras!”

But, -Benson added, "freedom

t
liberty—and all this country]

'^stands for—are worth fighting for;

Vs
*And by fighting, I don't mean a

\hot war. The cold war is the

J
way we can win.”

Three others who appeared on

j
the program spoke of organizing

\von the grass-roots level against

^ " vthe Communists.

Edward, Hunter of Washington/
^an author and former way corre-

spondent, described grass-roots <

organizing as "this healthy reac-,

tlon«of-tho»Amesieaa«ppopl pi

Bension, who in addition to his;

Harding College duties is presi-.

Freedom Forum, made the key-
note speech tliis morning.
He said Communist documents

proved that Premier Khrushchev
of Russia- did ndt mean it when
he spoke of coexistence with the
West. “He talks about peace, co-

existence and disarmament to

create confusion in the West,”
Benson said. “His purpose is to

catch the capitalist countries off

guard. He really means, ‘We do
not have enough striking power*
now, but when we do, we’ll knock
your block off/

”

^Bensonjgaid that anvoneJLnter--
estea Tn * anti-communisiS could

Mr. Tolson—

-

[.Mr.
Turnout—

-

• Mr* ^c‘nr

$ Mv.
!& “\t v ronrad

—

M .T/'fich

,

F.vatts --

V/ F-pe

*vtvn

pO-.-el
SfH-V.. rotter

,'\ Room

\S
i Miss Gs.ndy

auswwmsaaaca'sawr I

DR. GEORGE S. BENSON

LRPILE: 100-921}.

j said people were asking, “What!
* 1

can I do about it [the Com-]

^ munist threat].”

r
£\ W. Cleon Skousen, a former

tJ3 FBI agent, said 99.4 per cent of

'*A the American people were op-

{xj posed to communism, and he list-

ed some of the ways these peo-,M pie could exert grass-roots pres-!

<(} sure against the Communists,

Lt. Col. William E. Mayer, an'

^-Army psychiatrist, said, “There

is in fact and in deed a grass-

''i
’

roots movement unprecedented in"

r
tq our national history.”

'

Q It is, he said, one of the health-

iest phenomena that has been|

• se&n m America.
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1

expect. offort si ,at intimidation.

He safd this order was given out

at the- Communist conference at

jMoscow in 1960 and later appear-

ed in a book by Gus Hall, execu-

tive secretary of the Communist
Party of the United States

Self-styled Expert

Hunter, who described himself

as an expert on brain-washing as

practiced by the Communists,
said the American public was be-

ing “softened up” today the same
way that American prisoners oi\

war were softened up in the pris-

on camps of 'North Korea

He added, “The only difference

is that the POWs had no alterna-

tive—they were forced. This soft-

ening up of the American public

is being done voluntarily.”

He said he ,had had more than

40 years experience as a news-

man and felt qualified to discuss

the role of*the press. “It’s in

very dangerous drift that will de-

stroy its usefulness to the coun-

try if the- people of the press

don’t wake up and see which way
they’re going,” he said.

Speaking of organizing on the

grass-roots level against commu-
nism, Hunter said there must be
“thousands and thousands of

small and large. anti-Communist

grdups throughout the country.”

Rifty of the these, including 35

of She largest ones, banded to-

gether at a meeting held at

Washington last month at the in-

stigation of Rev. Billy James
Hargis of Tulsa, who is the lead-

er of the Christian Crusade. The
Crusade as one of the largest so-

called anti-Communist move-
ments in this country.

4. A trade embargo on all the"
Communist nations . A

5. Political isolation of Russia

.

by exposing her broken prom- ,

ises and severing diplomatic re-/

lations with her and all her satel-^

lites.
x

‘Fatal !llness
>

,

Colonel Mayer,, who examined
many of the American prisoners-

of war after they were released

,

in Korea in 1953, discussed the*

failure of many prisoners to with-,,

stand Communist brain-washing.'

He said he found symptoms of

moral weakness that, . if al-

lowed to go unchecked, could be-

come “a fatal or certainly in:

capacitating illness.” .

The colonel said, “The rea-

son they were defeated was that';

they didn’t understand the mean’:
‘

ing of love in a Christian sense

;

—one that is more give than'

take. They didn’t understand the;

need for organization. They felt’

that unless they were assigned'
1
'

specific duties, they had none.’V

Colonel Mayer said he inter-/

viewed 1,000 soldiers in the Pa-/
cific in 1960 and found that therfe

had been no significant change ;

in these attitudes. He found a

“moral relativism” that con-;

doned lying and cheating under
,

certain circumstances.*

Elected in Absence
Hunter, said that while he was

absent from the meeting—looking
for an overcoat he had misplaced

I—the organizing committee elect-

ed him chairman' of tjie federa-

tion. Its name is

munist Liaison, he saicf/"and it

wilMry to "keep the “anti-anti-

Communist groups from killing|

off the anti-Communist groups

one by one.” -

Skousen suggested five ways
the West could win over the

Communists. His suggestions

were:

1. An insistence from the grass

roots level that there be a thor-

ough investigation of the State

Department.
2., Complete outlawing of the

Communist Party in -the United]

States.’

3. Rewriting the United Nations

charter to make it “an interna-

tional , co-operative agency” in-

stead of “a one world govern-

ment"

Bales on Churches
Another speaker today was Dij

James D. Bales, a Harding prCr

fessor, who spoke on “Commu-'^
nism in the Churches.” He said

the overwhelming majority of"

Christian leaders were not sym-/
pathetic to communism but that-.'

the Communists had infiltrated

tiTr—^inr nW-fn snmf^riecft;ee.

Dr. Balessaid that although; -

they were not working con-*

sciously for the Communist Par-* .*

ty, many clergymen helped the'^

Communists attain their goals."*

He gave as examples the sign-"

jng of petitions to Tree Commu- ;

j-nist spies from prison and the’/

supporting of a campaign for uni-,

.

lateral disarmament.
“Be their motives pure as driv-/

en snow,”' Dr. Bales said, “if,:

they blunder us into slavery it is

slavery nonetheless.”

Film Shown
. \

The conferees also saw a 30- *

minute film, “Communism in*.

Action—Part I.” They also had'**

been scheduled to see “Part II”*?

of the film, but Howard W. Ben-/
nett, vice president of the Na-*:

tional Education Program, said

more work had to ‘be done on it

«

before it could be released/

“There are good, better and besfc Vj

films,” he said, “andjye st NEP
will release only "She best.”
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n.

Eddie V. Rickenbacker (second from left) Board chairman of Eastern Airlines, arrived last

. night at Adams Field for two speaking engagements today in Arkansas and posed with

^(from - left) Brig. Gen. William P. Campbell, vice president of the National Education Program;

City Director G. W. Blankenship, assistant mayor, and ‘Dr. Sylvester Petro, professor of labor

law at New York University^ Rickenbacker will speak at 9 a. in. today at the Freedom Forum,

at Harding College at Searcy (where Petro also is tg be a speaker) and at a public luncheon

sponsored* by the Pulaski County posts>of the American Legion at -noon at Hotel LSiayenel
^
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HARRY FLOOD BYRD, VA.
JOHN STENNIS, MISS.
STUART SYMINGTON, MO.
HENRY M. JACKSON, WASH.
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J. GLENN BEALL, MD.
BARRY GOLDWATER, ARIZ.

HARRY L, WINGATE, JR., CHIEF CLERK
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J&cnacie
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES

June 5 j 1962

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 25 > D. C.

My dear Mr. Hoover:

I have received a letter from a constituent re-

questing information regarding Mr. Cleor»J3kousen. A
self-explanatory portion of the letter is as follows:

"It is rumored that his parting with the

F.B.I. was not self initiated. Is there

anything in the records available for
o

public consumption? If so, I would ap-

preciate any information available on
the gentleman in question."

I should appreciate your assistance in replying

I to this constituent.

'\

If jp-
t'l \

7



ias2

Honorable. Henry £.?. Jackson

"

Baited states'Senate : ,

-

'

Washington, D. C* -
v ' " : • -

Myden** Senator!

;want:t6'|&ai&''you ior your
1 interest inciting as yon did.. :

:

Mr.: ¥/;. <StebixlBtfmse& entered ©P cmymm me Ym as a
.

. eleven October 24* 103S, ip wMeh capacity ha- served *...

.'•until Jans 17, 1010, when he became a Special Agent
.

Be -

M-r. - Skbuseft’s opinions and cputttdnte are strictly his own

assistance tb your constituent: :<

J. Edgai: Heovesf

-mmm&

oxSLn* %5U ! £PJM*EBJ,

NOTE* Senator Jackson is on the Special Correspondents’ i?ist. ;.

"
‘';Y

:

"
.

• :y--'y!0
\ :

' Y
'
;BS:jpp \

1 \l : *
'.

A -
,
/b' i*:Z*

v
" 1

YY
•«v- .• 'tfJ -

' **/\A *&$(&&&&$ «f
& * * •

(5) V:

Yi:-
3-.-0

'

• Trotter -J
—

''J
.

•

.;
•

.

T*1*. Bobnji^T’tt^ *C.a»r* ’* "
*

'

^Holmes - — J
r ^\ - **

,
r-;

—

t
6

J -t ,* * ^
Gandy .

‘ MAIL ROQM I I TELETYPE UNIT I I
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

By CHARLES M. HILLS

FORE-WARNET>
Mississippians who look ad-

vantage of First National
Bank’* three-hour television

chow on the evfls of Communism
Tuesday night are wiser today.

Ardent as this , writer has

heen in attacks on subversion

or anything that smells of the

Commie, we must now admit

that wo were pitifully unin-

formed.

Above all, we did not recog-

nize the full extent to which the

communist plot has penetrated

our government in high -places.

Suspicious of the United Na-

sons from the very outset, as

an American who would not

have our powers of government

surrendered to any force out-

side otfr own borders, we ad-

mit tlmt we have never* fully,

understood the machination*/ of

the Ufh '

. , (
If would be impossible for ibis

jwriter to recite the parade of

revelations of Tuesday night,

and, besides we hope you heard

too.

wirrmui^HM-ni-rn lridftMth nt.

Stf-mUlion Americans have seen

|tha show featuring four of the

nation's top anti-Communists.

That many people, if they make
themselves heard with letters or

I

other communications to the

Congress, ought to influence a

halt to state department coop-

eration with things foreign to

American ideals.

DAY A SUCCESS
Anti-Communist Day in Jack-

iion was an -apparent success.

Our flag-bedecked streets in-

dicated that the businessman

awakened to the occasion.

The information handed out

by Congreftsman Judd

.

Dodd. Dr.}\ Schwartz., and ex-

FBI hear-*/
nay, but actual observin^^
experience. ‘

j

Five s Leps (o ^'CmiimLuiism
j

and tli ft ultimate'^ achievement
of force rule by the Com;

is frightening, and, it

Ihappen here.

p)e. We hope everyone saw and

we urge everyone to "write your

Congressman*~and
j
nnsft;t on ac-

*

tion to block further inroads on

our way of life...

You have been forewarned
i don’t take the warning lightly.

,
.

y The FBI agent advised clean-
\ \\ \?

ing out the State Department,
j

I \ \
Dr. Schwartz advised Free- 1

* *

dom Crusades for the youth, the
|

students who are the greatest
\

pawns of Communism. "Giv©
them a challenge for Freedom
instead of Communism," he

said.

Congressman Judd dwelt on
the insatiability of the Commu-
nist bear and Sen. Judd de-

scribed the utter disregard of

Communism play. - -

Our compliments to those?
who brought the televised. ex- >

pose on Communism to our peo- /

s

JU?

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

THE CLARION-LEDGER
Jackson, Miss .

Date! 5/31/62
'**-**+*

Author: _

Editor^/

Tltle: Communist Purity

IfSA, . •

Character:

or

Classification:100-3- k7
Submitting OUigpQy) OvlGCLTlS
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OPTIONAL rORM NO. 10

UNITEQ^STATES GOVERNMENT Mohr _

date: 8-6-62

G^nrad

^eLoach
Evans (,
Malone —
Rosen —X—

/

Sullivan

Tavel ^
Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

to :

1 D^oachr

FROM : M.^/fct

subject: W. CLEOnGkOUSEN
. FORMER SPECIAL AGENT
SPECIAL TOUR

Captioned individual, his wifa^and four of his children,visited

Bureau Headquarters on August 6, 1962, aipl^ere conducted on a «fj225^1.tour

by SA David W, Bowers of theCrime Research,Section. -Tour had been arranged

by Mr. Sullivan’s office. /
Mr. Skousen has justed returned from an extended tour of

Europe and commented that he had collected enough material for another book.

He mentioned his affiliation with -’’Law And Order, ” an independent law enforce-

ment magazine, of which he is editorial director. He stated he had agreed to

accept this .p$sitioji at the insistence of William C. Copp, publisher, who has a

Strong desire'to/enhance the law enforcement profession. He stated his main
interest is4° reorient the magazine away from the influence of.”eggheads” who
seemd fyent on getting all law enforcement training out of the hands of professionals

and into^olleges* ' Mr. Skousen pointed out that he writes an editorial column
for eacli 'issue'and said he .would be pleased to assist the Bureau in furthering

its wort programs.
3?

!? cO-the-Bi-ree
Mr. Skousen asked that his regards and best wishes be extended

cc.asions_about the splendid work
being performed by the Director and the FBI. He was most appreciative of the

courtesies extended him and his family, during their visit.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.
*

-sSScted
NumberedCL^^L---

| . 1 km vr 1962 Jt,

*. * a

SENT. 'rector

Sullivan

T - T&ur-Roomr?:
r.-*-

DWB:jol
(s)

AUG 231962
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.EH?* 2?„ ^ June 12, 1962

gugbyMrs. Elizabe
, ^twftiMtlWWWVWVl^

Chairman _
Arizona Association for Mental
!«*•_*: %. -.w. n/. JU> 'yV, r*\

7

H^ftJgsfiJa^towiittee

'< C3 .

u^t
rr.}

Sedona.'

A

rizona ~
*

' :"

Dear
t
Mrs. Rigby:

Your letter dated June 4, 1962, has been

<P % ‘

or r:

t5receifed.

ro w —

*

Ovj
r.y_
*&J*f*r

In response to your inquiry, I wish to advise

w that there is no position in the FBI entitled ”Administrative

^Assistant to the Director”; however, Mr. W. Cleox^Skousen

entered on duty with this Bureau as a clerk on October 24,

1935, in which capacity he served until June 17, 1940, when

he became a Special Agent. He voluntarily resigned the “

:

latter position on October 5, 1951, I trust this information -

‘ v/ill be of assistance to you. A

Sincerely yours,

Op Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

v fev

Tolson

NOTE : Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles nor can
the Arizona Chapter of this organization be so identified.

"Arizona Frontiers” is published at Phoenix, Arizona, by
Edward Schwartz, who is also the editor. It is a scandal sheet

ofpliberahcharacter and only began publication in the recent past.

The Decembers ^961, i^Sifei contained statements critical (?£ the$'

Director and the FBI, claiming that they., are ” surfed c’ows" and
almost hoLbnelhas the courage, to, criticize them.

JH:blc

<3> .iu/

ifE-n.D
^^CE^AEO'OfifPc

MAIL.ROOM

yu ju ^ 'Mh .

TELETYPE UNIT 1 I,

^ I
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Mr. Tolson

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr.

Mr. Camper
' Mr, Crlla^an^r

Mr. ConraAtf

—

Mr. 1

Mr. Evans
Mr* Malone

Mr. R^f>en w
Mr. ?v\

Mr. Tavel

Mr, TrrtW
Tele. Room
M - T ’ '^s _
Misfit Gandy — -

ame of

y and state.

!

“bare-fisted” talk on the subject
f communism here Monday night,
nd will tell his views of what
hould be done 'to contain and de-
*at the menace.
In^a talk Sunday night with Sid
roff, chairman of the Town Meet-

ing Group sponsoring Skousen, the
fornjer G-man and author recalled
by telephone from Utah previous

I Strips to Butte as an FBI man anu
& 'said he welcomed the opportunity
t to put the cards on the table with
, regards to communism.
^ Skousen, who will fly here from
* Utah Monday morning, will address
people from Butte and surrounding

1 communities at a free lecture at

[

Butte High School auditorium at 8

j

o’clock. Contributions from nearly

,

a dozen organizations have made
[
his appearance possible, Groff said.
'“We are indebted to the Ameii-

'i can Legion posts of Butte and Ana-
conda, the Elks Lodge, Daughters
of the American Revolution, Butte

t

Kiwanis, Exchange .a n d Rotary
clubs and the York" and Scottish

1 rites of the Butte Masonic order,”

combatting communism, Groff said
Skousen is an /‘entertaining
speaker and an experienced fighter
of subversion.”

Skousen served a time as chief
of police of Salt Lake City. He is

a former Mormon missionary, has
been

.
a college teacher and is a

•field director of the' American Se-
curity Council.

But his chief claim to fame is

as author of “The Naked Commu-
nist,” a documented study of com-
munism and its fallacies. Copies
of the book will be sold by mem-
ber.? of the American Legion Mon-
day/night
The Utah resident, a native ;of

Alberta, Canada, also will appear
before, students from Boys and
tGi^sTCenteal high schools at 1 p.m.

9-The Montana Standa
Butte, Montana

i

Date: 10/1/62
Edition: Daily

iTftl

Title: W. CLEON SKOUSEN

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office: Butte
fiZsHSZE £ECORDEDtZ

V
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(Mount Clippinq in Space Below)

Author Skousen

0
’

. yf. Cleon^ Skousen . author of

“The Naked Communist” *a n d

former FBI investigator, is

scheduled to address Orange
Countiaris at 8 p.m. Monday, Oct.

15, in the Santa Ana High School

auditorium, 520 W. Walnut. The

public is invited.

Skousen’s recent trip to Europe

will be the' subject of his talk,

according to Tom Lucas, director

of the Orange County Freedom

Forum sponsoring the address.

'

Born in Alberta, Canada, Skou-

sen acquired
*

his education in

Canada, California, Mexico and
Washington, D.C. He attended San

Bernardino College and obtained

his law degree at the George

Washington University in Wash-

ington, D.C., Lucas reports.

Skousen is now field director of

the American Security Council in

Chicago. He was also appointed

editorial director for “Law and
Order,” a widely distributed po-

lice magazine

Skou&en's book, “The Naked
Communist,” is used as a text

in many high schools and col-

leges. He has written several oth-

er books and gives approximate*

ly 300 speeches yearly to high
schools, universities and various

state and national conventions,

iucasnaad

* c>

Ticket^ may be purchased at

$1.25 each at the following loca-

tions: Freedom Forum Book

Store, 816 N. Harbor, Fullerton;

C & M Drug, 1306 S. Main, Santa

Ana; Lemon Heights Drug, 13022

Newport, Tustin; Conservative

Society of America, 1970 Newport

BlvcL, Costa Mesa, Conservative

Coordinating Council, 926 S<^Eu-

clid, Anaheim; Turner J)rug, $542

W^Coast tfwy., Newport Beach.

fcBT

tfsc.r*

mi R

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahsm-

—

Mr. Congjyf

Mr. Def/^hL-^l
Mr. Evcfes

Mr. MM^ne
Mr. Boson
Mr. Su^lvanfeC

I

Mr. Tav*i

Mr. T -*r_
Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

B-7 The Register
^anta -%a, Calif.

Edition:

Author:

Editor: .GLennelL Wilkinson
w. Cleon SkousenTitle:

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office: LC>S MgelSS

it* f ? * #
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•w. CLEOf^SKOUSEN

Ex-FBI man

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

THE BIRMINGHAM NEWS
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

THE BIRMINGHAM FOST-HBUH
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

comiiiiiiiism
A former FBI man turned au-

thor .will pinpoint the; objectives of

communism and tell how the free

world can combat them, in a
speech ’,at Tutwiler Hotel Monday
night.

W. Cleon Skousen, who wrote
the bestseller, “The Naked Com-
munist,

M
will speak at 8 p.m.

under the auspices of the Freedom
Education Foundation, whose
chairman is Dr.

s

James R. Garber.
He said the Freedom Educa-

Date: 9**"l6"62

1

Editiomjua te filial
Author:

Editor: JOjJH W* BLOOMED
Title:

Character:

or

Classification:

^ubj^tting Office: BIRMINGHAM
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF IfiVESTIGATlUfl

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

OCT1 51962

TELETYPE
Mr. Callahan-

Mr. Conrad....

Mr. DeLoaclw
!3 Mr. Evans..

Mr. Malone
Mr. Rosen.

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavd
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

URGENT 10*15*62 4*31 PM MET

y[DIRECTOR, FBI ATTN CRIME RECORDS DIVISION

\jhOM SAC, ALBUQUERQUE 2P

^TEB toon, miscellaneous DASH INFORMATION concerning*

s'i)
CURRENT PRESS ARTICLES AT ALBUQUEROUE ANNOUNCE THAT SUBJECT

\ IDENTIFIED WITH TED TOON AND ASSOCIATES, INC. OF WASHINGTON, D. C»

>IS SPONSORING WO MEETINGS KNOWN, AS QUOTE TOWN MEETING DASH TARGET

COMMUNISM UNQUOTE. SCHEDULED AT STATE FAIR COLISEUM OCTOBER NINETEEN

iInext. PUBLICITY INDICATES THAT SUBJECT IS BEING COSPONSORED BY

'''
,, T.. paapFraTTON WITH THE NEW MEXICO

,NEW MEXICO FREED* DAY, INC., IN COOPERATION »- in

^BEPT. VFW, SCHEDULED SPEAms-«R8-^^
UKE COT

IpAREN FORMER BUAGEHT PARES* JOSE NORMAN, FORMER CUBAN COFFEE PLANTATION

LnER WHO ESCAPED FROM CUBA, ROBERT MORRIS, FORMER PRESIDENT OF

Was university, and steve szsbo, Hungarian freedom fighter.

ALBUQUERQUE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE HAS ADVISED

INQUIRE BY THEM HAS INBICATEB THAT TOON JS

ATTEMPTED TO GAIN SUPPORT OF C OF 0 WHICH WA|

i o Owl
ENB PACE ONE

, ^j;
^ ffi y 0;



Page two
i

NUMEROUS APPARENT MISREPRESENTATIONS ON HIS PART* C OF C SPOKESMAN

ADVISES THAT SUBJECT NAY BE IDENTIFIED WITH SUPPORTERS OF GENERAL

WALKER*

ALBUQUERQUE FILES NEGATIVE AS TO TED TOON AND IN VIEW OF

POSSIBLE CONTROVERSIAL NATURE OF SUBJECTS APPEARANCE IN THIS AREA*

BUREAU REQUESTED TO ADVISE OF ANY INFORMATION AVAILABLE INDICATING

SUBJECTS' BACKGROUND AND PREVIOUS ACTIVITY THAT WILL PLACE THIS OFFICE

IN POSSESSION OF SUBJECTS METHOD OF OPERATION AND WHETHER OR NOT

ANY BUREAU OFFICE IS CURRENTLY INTERESTED IN SUBJECTS ACTIVITIES*

END AND ACK PLS

?-38 PM OK FBI WA MSL 8

TU DISC ^
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)
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Anticommunist; lecturer' sj.

''lugHt
traced capitulation to Russian
aims to the “soft ‘team” in U.S.
Foreign policy-making and asked
for a thorough investigation of

the
^
U.S. Department pf State to

* stop it.

Skousen’s talk in the Hotel Heid-
elberg’s Olympic Room was the
first in a series launched by Jack-
son civic clubs' for, “education*
against ..-Communism.” Future

---s.
"speakers -in- the.’ crusade will; hr

^ dude , Sen/ Thomas -Dodd, D-
JConn., ’ex:Rep. Walter Judd/ R-

* Minn., .Rep. Bruce Alger, R-Tex,*

^ ,ex-Rep. Martin Dies of Texas and
author .John Noble. ^

' V ;

\ ;
Skousen described foreign pol-

:
icy formation since 1917 as a seer

v
«

saw - battle between the “firm

V*'team*
1

and the “soft team” in

Washington to a small but enj-

V\ thusiastic crowd and listeners of

. 39 radio stations over Mlssissip/

okv pi. It was televised in Jackson.

I Skousen is a former FBI agent
l

1
(1935-1951)and has been a police

1 chief, college professor, lawyer,

\j Mormon missionary, editor, and
author. •

Many of his books were on sale

. Tuesday night. Hi^ best known
work is “The Naked Communist.**

J

[ After introduction 'by state Sen. i

-v John McLaurin of Brandon, Skou* !

^ sen said many persons stayed
t
at

;

m home because they were more in-

’

^ .terested in*“Have Gun, Will Trav-
el,** than IGirushchev’s threat. !

^ Harry Hopkins’ lend-lease deal-

j
ings with Stalin, the loss of China-

4 f fco the Oommunsfes, Truman's
4 dealings with MacArthur and the"

. 'U.S. attitude toward the Hungari-
an Freedom Fighters came under;

Skousen’s

. He praised the late John Foster

Dulles* policy in 1955 in the For-
mosa Straits, sending in -nuclear-

armed naVal forces. This action

backed down Red. China iFT^rSf-
fort to take Formosa .and so mol-
lified the Soviet Union it, sought
a. Geneva conference, he said.

' America’s Cuban policy* from,

pre-Castro ‘ days to* the present,,

were blasted by' Skousen. . V
;• He- attacked the widely-publi-

cized but
,
unpublished-. Walt W.

Rostow /memorandum* and said:

that Rostow and Arthur • Schles-’

inger< Jr., ^advisers to President

Kennedy, wanted the U.S. to so-'

cialize and mbye toward a world-,

.wide socialist unity with commu-
J

nism. x
. *

;

1

- President Kennedy ; apparently

-is * still , listening * to ’ the
*

“soft

team**, Skousen Saidp as the U.S.

has relented on .Cuba,; hinting So-

viet missiles are; still :hidden> oh
the island. '.*/ > -r* «'*

: 1;

< The next ’speaker in 'the series’

will be Stanton' Evans,1 editor of

tire Indianapolis Star, on Jan. 22., >

Evans is the son of Dr. Medforcb
Evans of Jackson, a Citizens

Councils writer and lecturer. Ev-
ans* appearance will fae sponsor-

ed by the Jackson^Junior Cham-
te>of-Commercc.

Mr. r-i'

MV PA-\
?!'. fpfc: an..

Mr. Tnvd
M*\ TV
Tele. Room
Miss fl Jmes..

Miss Gandy...

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

Mr. Tolson..—

Mr. Belmont-
Mr. Mohr,

Mr. Casper ...

Mr. Caliahon

* Conrad .

Mr. Go 1 -

Mr. RyS«-n

okeusdn.tila'st:

\
author and

' anti-Communist lecturer, char-g-

ad daft night the United States

: has softened its Cuban policies,

.‘and hinted Soviet missiles are

; hidden on the pre-Red island less'

I

than 100 miles from Florida.

The former agent for the Feder-

al Bureau of Investigation, blast-

ed America’s policy on Cuba

from its pre-Castro days to now.

V* Skousen, one in a series of lec-

turers who will appear, in Jack-

son, told his Heidelberg Hotel

^audience that Presidential advis-

ers Walt W. Rostow and" Arthur'

'Schlesinger, Jr., favor socialism.'

He said this country’s foreign'

policy since 1917 has been a “see-

saw battle” between a “soft team”;

!and a “firm, team” in Washing-

Iton. .

>
" - f

|
/ Skausen; who has also been a

[police chief, college professor,

^attorney, Mormon missionary and

jeditor, called' for. a complete in-

^vftgtteatinn of the U. S. Depart*;

'ment of Stature-' ^ t;

^ .Also attacked were Hany
rf
Ho^

' 4 f
i

kins’ lend-lease deals with Joseph I

Stalin, the loss of China to the
4

;

Communists, former President i

Harry Truman’s attitude towards

Gen. Douglas MacArthur and the

U, S. position towards' the Hun-
garian Freedom Fighters. -

The speaker was introduced by
State Sen. John McLaurin of

Brandon.

Stanton Evans, editor of the In-

dianapolis Star and the son of Dr.,

Medford Evans is the

next speaker in the . series;- He
will talk here:'Jan. 22.

.

/ . ;

Mr. Trotter,,

Tele. Room...

Miss Holmes..

Miss Gandy„

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state*)
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Former Agent Warns Redg<

May fust Balance for Step
fBUNKIE — A former FBI agent nism; Mack Avants, A Larri-Wednesday warned "the Commu- viere, A. E. Robinson J B

'

be taking a little step Robertson, assistant superintend-ba^vard while preparing to take ents of the Statef-Departffient offa big step forward. Education, and Jack R. Gamble /

Z11
.
Anencanism executive assistant Of me depart-/seminar of studentsfjnd educat- ment. Supt. Shelby Jackson was'ors here, W„ Cleon,jskoiisen - ad- chairman--

was
|

thw of “Ibe Naked Cwmiunist,’’
~ 1

said history shows this technique
as part of the communist phil-
osophy. ;

“That’s ' what they’ve always
done,” he declared, “and that’s
what they may be doing. today.
“In' the present dispute we

promised to neutralize ourselves v

andjhis hemisphere permanently \
in ..regard to liberating Cuba in

x

return for the dismantling of
communist missile .bases in
Cuba,” he continued. “This is the
Bay of Pigs all over again.”

1,500 Hear *

Some 1,500 parish school sup-
erintendents, principals, teach-
er£ other supervisory school per-
sonnel and selected high school
students heard Skousen speak
here. Similar seminars were held
last year at the state colleges,
but* a recent legislative act calls
for seminars in each parish.
Skousen is scheduled to speak

to the Knife and Fork Club in
Baton Rouge Thursday at a 7:15
p.m. * dinner at Mike and Tony’s
Steak House. A reception is

J&lanned-at_6:30.
In the seminar here, ne said| 11

»

not a single country has been
taken over because people want-

1

ed communism. All were taken
at the point of a gun.”
Cautioning educators “not to

abandon American principles,”
he said these “stand as a bul-
wark between free America and
the socialistic state.”

I

Group discussions in the after-
noon session^included panelists,
Miss Patricia Jackson/ a consult-
ant on Americanism vs. commu-

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Evans
i Mr. Gale *

Mr. Ros&n
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Mr. Trotter
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Americanism Sessions

Ted Toon Says He’s

A ‘Commie-Chaser*

&

s
By PHIL PETERS

Ted Toon from Washington!
D. C. is in town
He’s a self-

styled “Com-
m i e-chaser”
and he has a
couple of

Americanism
sessions set
up Friday at
Tingley Coli-

seum, '

Mr, Toon is)

62 years old.!

He said he’s
been fighting

the Reds for
20 years.

About last April he and two
other men, Robert Morris, ex-|

president of Dallas (Tex.)

| University, and^former FBI
dfr

fcided to set up a series of

j

Freedom Days. They plan|
one Freedom Day per state
per year.

They attracted 12,000 per-|

a^ns^S^pokanef^ash^.^^
Conservative Candidates
In fact, said Mr. Toon,

“after we left it was the first

Mr. Toon

time in the history of^eastern
'Washington (State) every
elective office there had a
conservative candidate.”

But, he said, his Ted Toon
and Associates, Inc., is not
politically affiliated. “T his
is a non - partisan effort,”
he said, and claimed friends
on both sides of the fence.

He said there were five pro-
fessionals on his staff and
that no one except the master
of ceremonies and

, one other
worker gets paid for his work.
He said proceeds — tickets

to the meetings are $1.50 each
—r stay in the community with!

the sponsoring organization,
usually a veterans* group.
Two $500 'scholarships will

be given away at ,* Friday’s
gatherings here.
And he said the people who

attend will find out aboutj
freedom
They may also find out Mr.

Toon is dead set against the
Trade Expansion Act. “I con-
isidei^JhisJtojmost dangerous

state and constitutional rights,

If they don’t, he said, “we
had better teach oht children]

to deal in Russian rubles.”
He supports Gen. Edwin

Walker. “I feel that xGen.
Walker is one of our greatest]
military leaders. He is not
and never will be a politician.”]

Made No Mistake

Mr. Toon said the general
did not ^ make a mistake in;

going to Mississippi. “I’d of
gone myself. He went to give;

moral support to a great gov-
vemor who was fighting for
state rights and the Consti-
tution. He pleaded with the
students not to riot,” Toon
asked.

We’re going to have a
Freedom Day in Jackson,
Miss. And Governor Barnett
has promised me a dollar for
every seat that is not filled,

5

he stated.

Mr. Toon is a World Warl
I veteran He ’saidjhe believes]

in the brotherhood of man,
But he doesn’t consider ath-|

eists or communists men.
He wants Gov; Edwin L.

Mechem to proclaim Oct. 19j

as New Mexico’s Freedom]
Day.
He said, “We are in a warl
not a cold war, and we]

should hang our heads if we
socialistic type of legfflaS^q^^^^hCffc^^^ur^u^Lj
he said. /

He wants people to regain
He said our <Juty was to

provide our children with thd

“liberties and freedoms and

the right to worship we have

[too long takej^ftr_grant^

't/

.
A

2jL
v.( )OftDED
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OPTIONAL fOKM NO. 10

i-N -'UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. A. R. Be

from : W. C. Sul!

> subject: W. CLEOlSrSKOUSEN
• - FORMER SPECIAL AGENT

INFORMATION CONCERNING

You will recall that we recently received information from former Special
Agent in,Charge, Norman H. McCabe concerning Skousen and a course on com-
munism being sponsored by the American Security Council. The course is to

1

consist of a series of sixty- five half-hour television programs featuring Skousen,
along with lectures by number of. so-called outstanding authorities on communism
and related matters.

L

I was contacted by Rear Admiral William, C. Mott, Judge Advocate General
of the U. S. Navy, concerning the proposed course and Skousen *s part in it. Mott
stated that he recently had talked with Admiral Chester Ward, the retired former
Judge Advocate General, who told him that he, Ward, had been contacted by Skousen
to see if he would be a participating member in the program. Ward told Mott that
Skousen impressed him as an "unprincipled racketeer in anticommunism" who is
"money mad" and who is doing anything and everything to exploit the subject. Ward
told Mott that he intended to have iabsolutely nothing to do with Skousen in this or any
other of his money-making ventures in this field since he feels that Skousen is
totally unqualified and is interested solely in furthering his own personal ends.

*As you know, we frequently receive
sen^snjuaimcations to speak with authority on the subject of communism, hi

view of his obvious efforts, to capitalize on his former Bureau association, I feel
that it would be well for us to take positive measures to clarify the Bureau’s position
in regard to Skousen whenever ye receive public inquiries concerning him. I feel,

%'j '

H01U 7 . *

1 - JVP, Mohr !*"’•

1 - A. k.' Belmont
1 - C. D. DeLoadhlV

4

1 - D. C., Morrell
• 1 - W. C.‘ Siillivan

; T - Section tickler

WCS/cah
(6)

8 JAM MWv?

&
s IS 03

iSrOr-,^ s
4 * r*



i for example, that in addition to stating that his views, are his own, that we
' should also add in correspondence coneerning-him that he was not regarded as

any authority on communism while employed with- the. FBI( 1 That is certainly .

:
a true statement and it might serve in some measure to prevent Skousen from

i

i* using the FBI's name for his own personal gain.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
(1). That the above statement be incorporated in replies to future

correspondence from the public inquiring about Skousen and his status, while

with die FBI.

(2). That this memorandum be referred to the Crime Records Division

for its information and appropriate action in regard to future.correspondence
concerning; Skousen.



1 MrrTolstsit^i

—

* Mr, Bdr&owtL.

—

;

Mr* Mohr .

I

Mr, Ca^ar *

Mr, Callahan

Mr, Conra

'

Mr, Del *
'Mr, Evans - ‘

Mr, Gak
;

Mr, Eosea ... .«/’

: Mr. Smilvap -

[
Mr. Tavel

1

Mr, -Trotter/

{
Tele. Eoom~ ««

I Miss Bq&hsl

| Miss Gandy^

14j$ So.Swall Drive
Beverly Hills, California
January 12., 1§63 , .

:

Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal^Bureau of Investigation
Washington 2$, D.C. '

,

Dear Sir?

I an a Senior in high school and am enrolled in w. American Government class. ^1'

My teacher lids recently made the statement that Cleonj/Skousen was fired from the
|

F.B.I. I <ha’d previously held a belief about Cleon Skousen contrary to that of my '-|

teacher's. Since she believes only what she se s in print, could you please send 1

me some kind of proof that Fir. Skousen wasn't fired. I. don't think my teacher could
|

argue with this .'kind of proof. Me. Skousen has done some fine work and I'd like to
j

see his name cleared in the minds of one hundred fifty seniors. Thank you very much.



%*

January 25, 1963

- Dear Miss McWaid: >>\;V ’ , .

i'

I appreciate your interest in writing.

r
'

j

7'-: .hi:'-'.- Jfo response to your inquiry, Mr* W*: • Cleon-skousen. ^

> entered on duty with ft# FBI as a clerk on October 24^19357 in

. ; winch capacityfte served until June IT, 1940, when hebecamea ;,-H

1 : : Special.Agent. He volifttarily resigned the latterpostion on £
Ocfcober5,1951.

;

- ; ‘-"•V • //
-f; m r

rn.

c?

.

Sincerely yours.

, '

'

;
SI Edgar Rbovei: J . *; -

;

'
•

- ?

- - JohnEdgar HOoverl
‘

/Director''. •

o •

CD
‘

CD

-
„ X

V
‘

-y ^ '

•. ,

l?

|

son
- . NOtIe: Correspondent, is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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i ri-H 10 a'm. on the, “Freedom Univer-

Antl-LOmmmilSt ! sity of the Air” over WBRZ, He
. , . i is faculty disector to the pro-

A llth T'ollr "I £ram, which lives basic un-

AULUOl 10 JLalK i
derstanding of the social, politi-

^ f cal and economic problems con-

Ha?a TVJnvl i
fronting the United States today.Here mxt WCCK He is % field director of the

w j
American Security Council, a pri- .

;

.

y^y^?.9^-Skousen t a 16-year vate organization combating sub-
vet^lV oPTlie r'i/T**and the au- version and developing a better

\V°i
r

j
f°P'Selling book, "The understanding of the Communist

Naked Communist,” will appear threat.

p?i «$
n R

?u&e on Wednesday, /.He.was educated in Canada, the
Feb. 20 and Thursday, Feb. 21 United States and- Mexico, and
lor a series of talks on Commu- spent two years in England.- He

holds a law degree from George
* The schedule for Skouseh is Washington University, and was
being coordinated by the AmerF admitted to practice in the Dis-

trict of Columbia. *
'

'

|
Following a 16-year tenure with

the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

I- 0 t
tion, Skousen served for five years
as a faculty member of. Brigham
Young University in Utah. .

•

- ; He then accepted a request to

/ {
organize the -Salt Lake City Police

Department and was police chief j
s

for* four years. ’
.

*
Skousen speaks tp thousands of

'

'£

\

persons each year and has made
-numerous appearances on radio

and television. He has spoken in
* clubs, churches and universities .

*

all over the nation.

His newest book "So You. Want
to Haise a Boy?” is published by
Doubleday. He' resides with his

*/! wife and eight children in Salt

Lake City.
.

•

|k||lfw//I'Mmit “The Americanism Committee

Wi, is l^appy to have an opportunity to

aid in the presentation of Mr.
' ftY-'

j
Skousen > before the citizens of

.It A * Baton Rouge,” Worthy said. "We
mpii-M IafWifg—m P.<;5;/ffp_-_rpa -

W. CLEON/SKOUSEN '
'

°f th
?\?*

e0
P
1
i

e
j
h
i
S

i,

area
J

if .
i both through his televised talk and

canism Committee of the Baton! Ms.-two public talks, which will

Rouge Chamber of Commerce/ be open to the public.”

headed by Jack Worthy. “He has a message of impor-

Worthy said that Skousen will tance f°r al
[

of us who are con-

address a joint meeting of the cerned about the very real dan-

Baton Rouge Rotary Club and f
ers faptog An

?
eri.pa today, both

the Capital City Kiwanis Club f l

fr(™ within and without,” Worthy

Feb. 20. The meeting will be Pa4 He has had years of ex-

W. CLEON/SKOUSEN

canism Committee of the Baton! h -

Rouge Chamber of Commerce,' b*'

headed by Jack Worthy.
Worthy said that Skousen will ^

address a joint meeting of the °
Baton Rouge Rotary Club and ?
the Capital City Kiwanis Club f j“

Feb. 20. The meeting will be
j

held at noon in the Capitol I P

House, and slated to be tele-
t(

vised live by WBRZ. *
®

That night, at 8 p.m,, Skousen
will speak at the LSU Law Audi-
mrium in a free public meeting
sponsored by the Students for
Conservative Government, a chap-
x r ‘ of

.
.Young Americans * for

Freedom. Tommy Pugh is presi-'

lent of the students group ,atl

/SU, .

'
I ' S'

On Thursday, Feb. 21, at 7:30. \j
5,m., Skousen will speak at the; $
/egion Hall of Nicholson Post No.
lo, onK

FloI’ida~St. ‘ atr*a7iree public
neetmg .jsroiM : CitizenftO u

;hjp^ ^DeveloMent. -feommittief
leaded by Quentin 1| VjUg<
fc^Pgearance by Skousen^ati

^
ocal sclwl^is^pC'ndihgpWorthy

Skousen Is seciT in Baton
louge each Sunday morning at

said. ’ He has had years ot ex-

perience as an FBI agent, at-

torney and* ?noljce chief, and is

one of the most informed men on
the threat /of Communism in

America, today.”

^OT~rwoorobd

184 FEB 21 1963
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UPI-15S
ADD 1 CUBA WASINGTON <UPI~140> •

.SEN, FRANK E, MOSS. D-UTAH, MEANWHILE ANGRILY DENOUNCED AS !

"VICIOUS" AND "POISONOUS" A PAMPHLET ATTACKING PRESIDENT KENNEDY’S
HANDLING OF THE CUBAN PROBLEM. 1

MOSS, IN A SENATE SPEECH, BRANDED THE PAMPHLET "LYING HYPOCRISY"
AND SUGGESTED IT HAD BEEN ISSUED IN SALT LAKE CITY BY "A FRONT" FOR THE
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY.

MOSS IDENTIFIED THE PAMPHLET AS "HAS CUBA BEEN ABANDONED TO
COMMUNISM?" BY W . CLEON^ttOllgEM- HE SAID THE PAMPHLET HAD BEEN SENT
TO HIM BY THE OTIS’S INFORMATI ON COMMITTEE OF SALT LAKE CITY.

THE PUBLICATION, MOSS SAID, USED SOVIET PREMIER KHRUSHCHEV’S
P4JIO.RDS TO "PROVE " A CLAIM THAT PRESIDENT KENNEDY HAD "BETRAYED AND

LIED TO THE
THE UTAH DEMOCRAT SAID THE ff

PERSONALLY GUARANTEEING THAT THE UNITED STATES WOULD NOT
TO LIBERATE CUBA AND THAT HE WOULD NOT ALLOW ANY OTHER WESTERN
HEMISPHERE COUNTRY TO DO SO.

"BOTH OF THESE STATEEMENTS, AS WE ALL KNOW, ARE COMPLETELY,
UNEQUIVOCALLY, YES, OUTRAGEOUSLY FALSE," MOSS SAID. "BUT WHAT
IS REALLY GALLING ABOUT THIS POISONOUS LITTLE PAMPHLET IS THAT IT
GOES ON AND CITES AS PROOF FOR THESE STATEMENTS, A LETTER FROM
SOVIET PREMIER KHRUSHCHEV..."

"THE AMERICAN PEOPLE WERE ASKED TO BELIEVE IN THE PREMIER OF
THE SOVIET UNION, NOT THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES," HE

*3/19—N528PES
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The Director
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&

3

N. P. Callahan

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record
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In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for <_jj ^ ^ was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked fc^^he^Direc^fr^ attention. This form has been prepared in order that

port^n^of la copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.
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W. CLEON'SKOUSEN
FORMER BUREAU AGENT
SPEECH, JULY 9, 1965,

TWIN BRIDGES MARRIOTT MOTOR HOTEL
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA

• Attached are two leaflets that were recently distributed

together in shopping centers in suburban Virginia. One leaflet is a

reprint from the John Birch Society bulletin and the second leaflet

indicates that W. Cleon Skousen will speak on "Law and Order” on

Friday, July 9th at 8 p. m. at the Twin Bridges Marriott Motor Hotel

in Arlington, Virginia.
’

'

-* Skousen is a former Special Agent of the Bureau and his *

activities are well known to the Bureau. In recent years he has been it;,

jfigpedclosely with the extreme right wing and has been very a.ctive in

speaking on communism.

Skousen’ s speech,which is scheduled for July 9th, .will be

held in the same hotel that The American Legion, Department of the

District of Columbia will be holding its Annual Convention. July 9th

wili be the second session of The American Legion Convention; however,

Skousen* s speech is scheduled for the Commonwealth Room which is

located on the floor beneath the auditorium in wmcn tne

will be in session. *
,

RECOMMENDATION* REC-
' ^

WSfffL- XEROX-

J j?ii i a 19.65
£EBS.
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to Talk Here
'I.W. Cleon Iskouseh,- former ,

'official and author’, will speak^A’*
i

"'The Ndked -Communist” at-g^
P.M. June 25 at the Arbutus Tir'i?®
men’s Hall. - stfT ,

!

Born in 'Cariada, Mr, Sk6ug6tf2i
1 received a law degree fr6ni

ibid left in 1951’ to teach
ham vYouhg University. Inl956'J.h&?
reorganized the Salt Lake :&W-

,

Police Department, and lateral
“tame-eliigf-cf-pnHgt;: 7 i-Jirj

-
- He has' been a field director#
the American, Security Coun61lS
and editorial director of “Iskvr*

i and -Order,”- the -most widely^;'
tributed policy magazine • in, .their
United . States. - •» aw}

!

jHe is the author of- “The NalM?
Communist,’’ and “So YOu wM*' i

Tft Raise'4Boy?”, a bOpk deafifflf
|

Iwithyout^problems.
,

THB5 SUN

THE EVENING SUN

THE SUNDAY SUN

THE
AMERICAN

BALTIMORE, MD.

Date: 6/18/6S
Edition: CITY
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or
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^Republican William' Scranton
is a member of the “teani”
which is “soft” on Communism,
(jeorge Romney is “soft” inter-
nationally and ‘‘firm” domesti-
cally and President Lyndon
Johnson ‘

‘has
j

the temperament
to go whichever* Way the wind
blows,” w. aeon Skouseri^told
an audience of‘200 in Hamilton’s
prange Hall Monday night,

if The former FBI agent and
former Salt Lake City police
chief's appearance, sponsored’
by the conservative Ravalli
Comity Speakers Bureau, was
mai’ked by one .display of ver-
bal fireworks when a member
of the audience read a letter
by former -Utah Governor
Bracken Lee branding Skons-
eh an "incipient Hitler/'

,

in s i

”H»am” concept, said, in his
opinion, the “soft team” wants
to move our country toward a
common socialist ^dictatorship
with Russia along Marxist lines
while the “firm team” urges a
strong line against communism,
believing that communism is
vulnerable and not permanent
Secretary of Defense Mc-

Namara and Dean Rusk are on
the “soft team,” the speaker
said, and Eisenhower, Nixon
and the late John Foster Dulles
played on both teams at one
time or another, ['

Skousen attributed the fall of

(
China and Cuba-' along yyilh
ojher cold war setbacks todhe
influence of the “soft team,”
adding that Red governments' in
both China and Russia wduld
haVe coUapsed iij.the last de-

cade without help fro

|) world. /
Hfc said that the Commtmist

governments^ Russia has/be-
come able in recent
noopths “due to a serious tech-
icaL and economic breakdown

behind the Irorf Curtain.
“Russia has suffered five

successive crop failures which
have forced her to plead for
food from the West. Some of
this was due to unfavorable
weather, but the basic reason
for her food crisis is the in-
efficiency of the collectivized
farms and the breakdown, of

|

l! Communist industry," Skous- [

en said.

The speaker charged these
failures have led the Russians to
seekdarge-seale purchases from

^tb^JVest. along with 15- and 20-

JoansTyear loans and ' thatlM jUauo
;

have been granted and the or-
liddrs filled. *

i

called for a reappraisal o.
fU

is * Foreign
,
policy, demand:

Tor free elections in the satellite
nations, dismantling the Berlir
Wall and other concessions ae
[the price of future aid.

* Skcusen’s talk was punctuat-
ed by applause from" an almost
unanimously favorable audience
which showed its temper when
G. M. Brandborg of Hamilton
asked Skousen to comment on a
letter reportedly written by for-
mer ytah Governor*, J. Bracken
Lee when Lee Was mayor of
Salt Lake City.

“The man (Skousen) is an
incipient Hitler* I am a de-
voted anti-communist and I
agree with the ends Mr..Skous-
en says to achieve, but both
his motives and his means qro
open to question," Brandboiur :

read. y
'

iHe ran the police department
pn jSalt Lake City in exactly fthe

IrPaily Ravalli
Republican
Hami 1ton , MontQ.na

Date: 12/15/64
Edition: Daily
Author: GEORGE DANKER
Editor: PUBLISHER
Title:

W. CLEON^KOUSEN
FORMER FBI AGENT
Character:

or
,

Classification:

Submitting Office: Butte
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same manner as the Commu-
nists in Russia operate their

government. He was wasteful o

public funds and abused his

powers to such an extent that I

was forced to publicly discharge

him from his position.

“He is a master of half-truths

and would not 'hesitate to con-

vey an outright lie if he felt it

would further his personal am-

bitions/’ Lee’s; letter reportedly

continued, concluding, “I have

served for over 20 years in an

executive capacity in govern-

ment . . . the one act of which

I am most proud is the one in

which I publicly discharged W.

Cleon Skousen as the chief of

police of Salt Lake City.”

Skousen acknowledged that

the
written by Lee and mailed to

p persons, but said Lee had

since moderated his opinion. ,

Skousen charged that at the

time of his dismissal, Lee was

under the influence of illegal in-

terests which wanted to turn

Salt Lake into an open town and

this was the reason behind his

dismissal as chief.

A member of the audience

rose to say she had recently

moved from Salt Lake City

and that Skousen i
was highly

regarded by the people of that

town.
Skousen also criticized Brand-

borg for calling' Walter Knott,

owner of Knotty Berry Farm in

Los Angeles, a “Bircher,” say-

ing that he should -be prepared

to prove it
1because that was a

“slanderous allegation.”

“The Birch people have a

story all their own,” Skousen

tid. “Mr. Knott has his and I

have mine/
Later in *the question period,

lie devoted "several minutes to

a defense of the Birch Society,

saying that its members wpse

effectively fighting communism,

that they are “good people” jfahd

thatlhe press attacks on the

cietv . are the result of ovetepr

from Moscow and were triggjg'*

ed by publication on Feb.’

1961, of an attack on the Sociefy

by “Peoples World,” west'coa».

communist newspaper.

Prior to his talk, Skousen wai

a dinner guest at the Sleeping

Child j:anch of F. X. Ranuzzi.

California insurance man and

proprietor of Poor Richard ?

Book Store in Los Angeles.

His talk included praise for

Ranuzzi’s efforts in making

literature available through

the “nationally known” store.

He was introduced by Harvey
Pounds. Rev. Farl Matson 'of

fah^BjJlenJRoO-t^Bible Chuftph

gave the invocation and But

Denton led the salute to ‘thy

flag.
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7° : Mr. DeLoach 7

FROM '

‘ M.

SUBJECT: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
ARTICLE BY FORMER AGENT
W. CLEON SKOUSEN

BACKGROUND:

DATE: 10-8-64

l/0A'-iohpk.
B^tfnont

^ohr
/j^oLoach -if

Casper

Callahan—
Conrad
Evans
CThlc

' Tavel

Trotter_
Tele, Room .

Stem

mr
We have received the September, 1964, issue of "American Opinion, "

1 the monthly publication by Robert Welch, founcter-of the John Birch Society. Inside
the back coyer is printed an article by W. CleorLSkousen entitled "J. Edgar Hoover.

"

The Directors picture is carried on the front cover. Skousen!s article is entirely
highly favorable about the Director. It is in essence a thumbnail sketch of Mr.
Hoover*s ,4Q-year.career as Director of the FBI. It ends with reference io the h \

I President*^order exempting the Director from the compulsory retirement rule^at/, 1

age 70. ,.;.

1

. \J\ J

57 The Director's picture which is carried on the front cover appears to ,

be a painting, probably based on a photograph, and bears what appears to be the
\
%h\

name of its artist, Daniel Michael Canavan.
|lijjll I

INFORMATION IN BUREAU FILES: 16/ ^ y y /., / j CJ/\

•' The activities of Skousen are well known to the Bureau. He Entered oh
Duty with.the FBI as a clerk on October 24, 1935, in which capacity he served until

j,

position on'October, 5, 1951. In recent years he has been aligned closely^ with the

|

extreme ‘right-wing such as the John Birch Society and has been characterized as an
1 "unprincipled racketeer in anticommunism" who is "money mad" and whols doing.

I everything and anything to exploit the subject of anticommunism. ^ 77
“

Bureau files reveal Skousen has always been a strong; supporter of the
Bureau and the Director; however, he has not hesitated to^rade on his*former
association with the Bureau in order to achieve stature as^a.writer and,lecturer on

JMM:pan/skd ^ pC

& i^OV'4 1964 1
1

—
(Continued - Over)

fat J r

COPY SENT TO MR. TOLSON
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t

M. A. Jones to DeLoach memo
• RE: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

Bufiles reflect that in 1951 the Bureau conducted a Departmental
applicant investigation on a Daniel Michael Canavan of. New York City. This
investigation revealed that Canavan had been discharged from the Army in 1946
because of "schizophrenic reaction, paranoid type. " A later name check form
on Canavan reflected that he was self-employed as a commercial artist.

OBSERVATION:

Though there is no indication that we gave permission to Welch
to use the Director’s picture on the cover of his magazine, it is felt nothing would be
gained by protesting to him.

- 2 -
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Mr- ToIson„
Mr. Belmont.

,5 Mr. Mohr

| Mr. Casper
1 Mr. Callahan-.

X
' ’'ratter

j

Tcle.

Miss Holmes.

? Miss Gandy_

Skousen To Talk*"'
'

On Communism
W. Cleon Skousen, author

of the best-seller book “The
flaked Communist” and for-

pier FBI official and police

chief will*,speak at the Lewis-

ton High School' Auditorium
Monday at 7:30 p. m. on the ,

threat and program of current

Communism, as * it applies to
1

us.

(He will tell “why the con-

tradictions /between Commun-
ism and Religion are inrecon-

, < eilable and xwhat the churches
must do about their mortal

. enemy.”

;
t Speaking > bn "Ret reat;

j

Means Defeat’, Skousen will

!
give unpublished side-lights

j

and behind-the-scenes infor-

] mation accumulated by a pro- :

! Sessional investigator,

ijt Entering the FBI in 1935,!—SVnnc-e-n^qervfid—as. a special

[agent and later at FBI head-

quarters as an administrator.

He became a member of Brig-

ham Young University faculty

j

in 1951 and in 1956*60 served <

j

as Chief of Police and" reor-

ganized the Salt Lake City
Police Department.

|

A director of the American
: Security Council, he is also

editorial director of Law and
Order, a national police maga-
zine, and author of a recent

4 book, **So You Want To Raise
Boy? & - - *

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

1_ CLARKSTON HERALD

CLARKSTON, WASH.

Date: _4_3()_64
Edition: “

.

Author:

Editor:

Title:

W. CLEON SKOUSEN.
Former Special Agent

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office: SEATTLE

| |
Being Investigated





1411 Tucker Hoad , .

.

Macon, Georgia, ’31204

. March 21, .1964

Mr. Tolso

Mr. BcImorfeffT...,.

Mr, Mohr^
Mr* Casper.

—

Mr. Callafcan-1—

,

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Jo Edgar -Hoover ’
. .

The Federal Bureau of .Investigation
.Washington, D.C. ’*

.
*

,

-

Dear Sir?

1/

/Mi\ ivvans

! Mr. GaIcJ.l£.
;

Mr. Ros€8L-^
Mr,
Mr. ’Ta^_
•Mr. T>iUer_
Tele. Roonj„L
Miss IMmcs-

<3andy_

As a Cuban citizen living in the United' States I have had occasionf'-J
* to give talks to civic clubs and church groups describing the many'"

devious means used by Castro to. destroy the principles of freedom
and substitute the' ruthless "Dictatorship of the Proletariat".""

* » is

' II On one occasion-1- had cause to refer to the book -” The Naked- -Communis-t'^
II by VI. Cleon ©kou'setf. and wastold that an .FBI lecturer by the name, of
11 Sullivan had stated that the author of this book .constituted a' s'ourc.e-

\ 11 of embarrassment to the FBI*. *
» ‘ }

. I'Such a statement, if true, wouldtend to undermine, the credibility of I

'
, I the ' authPD in his charges against Communism. . .. f

'

-

/* '

- I hope it will be possible, for "you to. give me your opinion of "Th^- -

Naked Communist” and .of its author’s reliability. \ wK--'

S iricerely
| y ours

,

Fel&jo Riera

3EC 29/

'

y

A, iijzuy* **

ixv j

‘ V7 7'^’?

A NIAK

%
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Mr, Tolson

Mr. Belmont—
M r- Mohr

;

Mr. Casper—
Mr. Callahan-

Mr. Conrad...

Mr. OM^aeh,

jj

Mr. Evans-.

jj

Mr. Gale

|
Mr.^ton

! W ullivanj

1|

^

Mr. Tavcl

Mr*. Trotter

Tele. Room,
Miss Holmes„.

Miss • GandyvT_.

TWWTY ejWBVftTlVE 0UIM»*.

^11

m

w. Cleon

Skousen

. , in an

address

(Indicate page, name at

newspaper, city and state.)

TEtEGRfiM

Rocky Mount, M. C

pnp,
L "

*mr

'

^
_ _ l C* *•«*

!

"Communism and

dm Ten-

Commandments"

8;00 P .M -, F«b* J*°»
ft

1964

admission', $l.«w

^r ‘ ^°“sen
' ^y^pro^cledjnt?

and author or THfc N .
. nationally televise^

Date! 2-17-6U ED

Edition:

Author: A
Editor: i/

Tme: W. CLEON SKOUSEN

.

Character:

Classification:

I Submitting Office:

1-SsV. ii® ^^
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Warmer "Agent of FBI
"

toTalk on Communism
W... Cleon Skousen. a former

jpederal Bureau of Investiga-
tion .agent, twill speak on com-
batting ' Communism during a
“citizens’ tearing” sponsored

j
by- the Greater Chicago council
of^We, The People! at 8 p. m.

!

Thursday in the Sheraton-Chi-

I

cago hotel, 505 N. Michigan av.
Admission is $1.50 for adults

! and 7$ cents for students.
**

Mr, Tolson-

—

Mr. Belmonte
Mr* Mohr
Mr. Caster—
Mr. Callahan

.

Mr.
Mr. .

!

Mr. Evans
Mr. Gale

Mr. ...

uj t CJieo u SKo £; mf*
if * Mr./Tr >-Mr.fXr >-

Tele. Room —
Miss Holmes-..

Miss Gandy

—

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

CHICAGO TRIBUNE
-4- CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

eS= 3 STAR PINAL

W.D. MAXWELL

Character:

Classification: CHICAGO
Submitting Office:

.<$£>>'

'
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J I A former FBI agent and auth-

or of the book “The Naked Com-
munist” will speak before two

]

local audiences Thursday.

He is W. Cleon Skousen, form-

I
er chief of the Salt Lake City

I

Police Department.
' Skousen will speak to the

Eastmont High School student

body in the afternoon, and at a

meeting open to the public at

Wenatchee High School at 8

p.m. The sessions are sponsor-

ed by the Wenatchee Speakers

Burea.
In recent months Skousen has

addressed audiences of 15,000

Bureau, Elmer Jacks, president.

In recent months Skousen has

addressed audiences of 15,000

in the Hollywood Bowl, 5,000 in

Downey, California, 7,500 at the

Los Angeles Sports Arena, 4,500,

in San Antonio, 1,500 in Chicago,

1,400 in Dallas, 1,100 in New
Orleans, 2,200 in Phoenix, and
10,500 at Anaheim, California.

was carried on a TV ne'tworiro^

37 stations to an audience of

approximatey 9 million view-

ers.

| Skousen entered the FBI in

1935 while attending law- school

and was subsequently appoint-’

ed a Special Agent. He served

in various parts of the United

States and during World War
II was appointed to a supervis-

ory administrative position at

I the FBI headquarters in Wash-
ington, D.C.

| Skousen left the FBI in 1951

to become the Director of Pub-
lic Services and a member of

I

,
v
fcA , .

?"
;

•:>
.. M. ^

ns
W. CLEON SKOUSEN

the faculty at Brigham Young
University.

In 1956 he was given a leave

of absence from the University

to reorganize the Salt Lake City

Police Department. He served

as Chief of Police until 1960.

His newest book, “So You Wont
to Raise a Boy?” deals with an-

other field in which Skousen

has specialized, namely, youth

problems. The publisher of this

book is Doubleday and Company
which predicts that it will be

I
another best seller.^ < , N

|

Miss Gandy

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Page 3,^'he Wenatchee
Daily World,Wenatchee,
Wash.

Date: Sept.27,1963

Title: II

W. CLEON W3KOUSEN

,

former FBI Agent
Character:

Classification:

Submitting Office: Seattle

•t.tvtot >T)ED| fs
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newspaper, city and state*)^

~ • \ i }/ ‘ ./iy^.

Lr 1^*-#'
Si

DESERET 'KEWS

j} W. CleonVskouseri Monday
'{ defended * his pamphlet^Has

[ t
Cuba Been Abandoned to Com-

;/munism?” — which was de-

J bounced in" the U. S. Senate

- by Sen. Frank E. ,Moss- CD-'

^Utah), recently. /
1

' /'
\;

:yr '

VScri. Moss became mdignant

%Avhen I raised "the/ issue of

;
Pifesident Kennedy’s 'no inva-,

nska’ pledge last October,” -Mr.

i Skousen . said. \ “I ^think the

'American people are entitled

to* challenge a -President who

negotiates with" Khrushchev on
|

a* basis 'Which appears to ^vio-

late both' the' spirit -and* the

letter of the Monfoe Doctrine

and the Rio -Pact” / ^
.

V Mr. Skouseifsald in’ his trav-

els about the country he finds

that the ‘American people, are

disturbed .that,' the President

would make such a / commit-

ment and <they are also “dis-

turbed by ^ the ' increasing . evi-

dence^t.tha t> the /; executive

f.ijst. . , .i/AO ; ^ 1 *'

branch of - our government '

is
j

following^ policies - which' seek,

peace* and unity through per-

sistent .piecemeal surrender:” 1)’ .

/He, said he/had\ listed *i5

incidents of “unnecessary con-

cessions) to Communism”
which have occurred'* in, the

past two years. Z^T Z,

,

“I feel these are serious ' er-

rors of strategy as well as a
violation* of, ouramoral and

egal /responsibilities. Under
foe "Constitution, Sen/ Moss
lias the responsibility of setting

.up 'checks^and .balances

against subh^nw-s^nd^aiQi, ^

blindly . following rthe *,Presi| ,

dent as^a* 'yes, maniVJ^Mrl
Sk;3il£ph s^idz /f

1
*

/L; 'iit-i A ^ A/’,/

Z

~^ ^ 1

1

SALT LAKE CITY

UTAH

* w*

Datej4-l-63

"E’ditioni—As&besa

Author:

tc4

Title: W. CLEON SKOUSEN >

MISC. ’^‘INFORMATION

-

CONCERNING
j

Character: (NATIONALITIES I,

or INTELLIGENCE) f

Classification:

Ar*.

\ \ g . APR ISnSfflfp
0

1
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"*

/ .

'
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Emitting office: Salt Lake City“
; Utah.

.
7

/'V iV'
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July 13, 1965

» fi-lm cs

Mr. W. CleoiVSkousen
2197 Berkeley Street c

Salt Lake City, Utah
^

Dear Mr. Skousen:

I have given your book, "The Third Thousand

Years," to Mr. Hoover and he asked me to thank you for your

thoughtfulness. He also wants you to know that he appreciates

the kind inscription.

m
CDS

—

u

70 3S

X cjri

ccmo
**

C3

art*"
<eo
m f—

-

Sincerely yours,

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary ^

67-

SearcheCl._£_£
r
Numbered!

aJ 'Ci fc k * .

Tolson

Belmont

Mohr

DeLoach
Casper

Callahan

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes

Gandy L

NOTE: Skousen is a former Special Agent who EOD 6-17-40 and resigned

10-5-51. This Bureau has observed a policy of being circumspect in

dealing with Skousen in view of his attempts to capitalize on his association

with the FBI in his anticommunist endeavors. Accordingly, it is felt the

above letter aver Miss Gandy’s signature is warranted.

He called at Director’s Reception Room on 7-9-65 in hopes oi&fg&pg? ji

^

DFC:lch (3) Director ;apd ^presentingnhis book., :
He/ left boo^^^^^

‘

with Miss !GaKdy^sSi^^sked* his -hes.t^^gai’ds ,be given

to Director, and was eloquentjn^p§*praisp> of Director and

work he -is, doing?-
lit* *>- 'i L--'

JULgfi3P

jUJm ROOM TELETYPE UNIT [

19 JUL
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^ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

SUBJECT:

.
i h

S
J;T' M*'* - \J

ft? (V,nt«l „ ,;

Mr. Callahan bATli: 11-10-65

C. R. Davidson

( (j\
FRANK m! SMALLWOOD, JR.
Former Special Agent
EOD 5-7-51
Resigned 5-8-53; Reinstated 6-21-54.

Resigned 9-22-61 (Illness of Motlier)

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS’ LIST

DO l

A/'
4*

" *+*

r 7T)t

».)« . ..

C' fiL* m

.

Hri'n
Sullivan „

1‘ovM
Trailer -

Tele. Hoofn .

Holmes
Gawi'£_ 1

The purpose of this memorandum is to recommend removal of captioned

vv
former Special Agent Frank M. Smallwood, Jr., from the Bureau’s Special Corre-

X. spondents’ List.

v. Enclosed news item from the "Cocoa Tribune”, forwarded by the Tampa
Office indicates former Special Agent Smallwood is co-chairman of a ’’conservative”
lecture series which includes one speaker who is listed as. an official of the John Birch

f

Society scheduled to.begin in Cocoa during November. Sponsoring organization is

listed as the Central Florida AmeriG&n Opj^bn Speakers Bureau. Listed as one of
j_^the speakers is former Special Agpntr CleomSkousen (W. Cleon Skousen is a former
!”'• Special Agent who served 6-17-40 to 10-5-ol\and whose services were satisfactory.

The Bureau has observed policy of being circumspect in dealing with Skousen in view
of his attempts to capitalize bn his association with the FBI in his anti-Communist -

endeavors).
.

•
: .

Smallwood’s file contains communication from SAC Tampa of 12-22-64
advising that in connection with Smallwood’s candidacy for sheriff of Brevard County,
noma, au imormantaescrioea smauwooa as a "recruiter” for the John Birch Society.
In our last response to a service record inquiry on Smallwood we did not include a
statement regarding his character and services, although we had previously included
such statements. His services were rated Excellent on a transfer performance report
of 8-11-61. His letter of resignation stated he was resigning due to the illness and
personal situation of his mother, which required him to be with her at her home in
Eau Gallie, Florida, at whiph time he was assigned to the New York Office.,

I \ •

•’
• 1&aJ • .

•

.

RECOMMENDATION; \ / ‘ 1

:jj

That in view of Repeated indications that Smallwood is closely identified
with the John Birch Society it is recommended his name be removed from the Bureau's

I
Special Correspondents' List. /

HjiDH:nts^(3) :
• A n Af/ ,,

• •

1

sEnclosure I yM-'V . I l fiL S 'XEROX K
Jones 1 ,>i«K tV* TT • * .

1 DEC 6 1965

List

l|

' r*

Ghange Noted
w ICERO?

DEG (5
- iu65
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A uconsGrvatlve" lcoture series which includes one

,

Speaker who is listed as “an official of the 'John. Birch <

Society is scheduled to begin in Cocoa next month. / ’

pioneer Cocoa Beach developer ciiair-;
|||j

tnati of the' event. ' T\.
.

'
• • '

. . .
1»

“

. Contacted by telephone, Edwards said he was twice Mp
asked to accept the position and twice refused. He said

||jg
he did not choose to be connected with ’the series. ’ \

Th stole ticket lists Frank Smallwood/JrM,SMeU^
,
jtp

Beach, tmsuccessful 1964 Democratic candidate for Bre- Jg|
vatd Cddhty sheriff as bo-chairman. ,*

.

|i|
. - Contacied 1

b'y telephone, Smallwood saifi he is co-.
; ;-||j||

chairman of the’series and Edwards is chairman, ,• - '^
f

' Smallwood,VioronexJSLSi^lIj' said Maurice Wilson- kj;?-

js secretary-treasurer of the organisation. < '

.

1

fjv
The ticket to the lectures, lists a ‘kionatiOn” of $15 HI

for .two persons*'
J

\ *

v 1

Sponsoring organization is listed
‘

;
;

*

,Uh American Opinion Speakers) Skouscti; ' March

BjJ335^ |.90r),JarmerJE^^MJtnd an*

atldressw this organization at
\lm 0£ <>nie ^akod CommU*

'

wlio. will
!‘reycal unpsb-

Among the speakers scheduled* Ushcd sidelights ana bcntita tne <

Vr six lectures is
, ^chiles information concerning

pidi^fTlTin,
aone of a iimnea- trl'e' Oornnrux^J^^

'^te“o^public-“speakcrs au:! -ftr. -Ha
t

°' ••

. thorizeti to
oE

i,f .

'

Birch' Society and . , , a staff ;

j
German Luftwaffe, who, accord- -

rnaioV coordinator of the sod- t ing to the brochure, is search- :
'

clv.
w His topic Is to he the Johh mg for a new humanity* ;

j

^ Birch Society's views" of the ; AlHecfcures

.

are scbeduled for

! United Nations.
*

1

.* 8 p.imat the Ooe&a Armory,

.

other speaj^efs listed are:
. \ 1W brochure calls the senes

' jo^wman }
io speak Nov.

Dominican ^erks^lts origins are no^ dss-

Ev^^nC to &p£ak ^American OplkoV* is a pub* * ,

PeerT/VjKfffhiiverS, .
according fishing aMiate d

• L{t the brochure,
va lusty, action- . -Bird! SdcMy,- which las

M

»

j

-

packed narrative of the forces mer issued . A ebcard ’. .

| which made America great and Claiming that.the parted states

I of our eternal struggle to secure ;l^Mper .
ceht,

;
•ffcj®s89f«

! our • great traditions of human j| dommated,
: j/

; •
, srv- <• - • •

,
fBberiyiltL^ J ’

- V, '

•'

--TonreAtidersotti to speak Jah.
•

il, llsSnisted as a gubjsheit *’ " -

"

[ antiJ!fllum«isty. due To deliver : ... '

! —Gtlffili, due tO -sp^-Fcb? “

>(f / / ,
.

-

1 8; 196ti - - .

‘ '

‘
. .

^^^r^^twoox) •

; * > Co-dlm!Mnu u^gi*dui>

.m Cjandy^J^

(Indfcalo page, name oi

neWspcipelr, city and state*)

_ h^- 'l\

JU-Tte Cocoa Tr.Ll'!?!

Cocoa, Florida

Edition i
' A

Author;
¥ ^

EditorJohn \l„ bounds

Chardoterf j

of , ,

Claaalfictttion:

Submitting Offlcti: ThHip.

'

| , [3 Being tnvontlgated
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

re
A former FBI official will

lead off a series of lectures for

the Lighthouse Lecture Associa-

tion at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 16.

W. Cleon Skousen will speak

on “Law and Order: Civil

Disobedience” at Howard Col-

lege’s gymnasium.

The author of “The Naked
Communist” and “So You
Want to Raise a Boy,” Skous-

en is a former FBI executive

with 16 years’ service in the

bureau.

A critic of Communist ap-

peasement policies of Western

nations, he has publicly called

for an investigation of the U. S.

State Department and lectures

frequently in anti-Communist

seminars.

Mrs. Georges Bridges, presi-

dent of the association, said

these speakers will lecture after

Skousen:

1951 to become the director of,

public 'servics and - a faculty

member of Brigham Young
University.

In 1956, he took' a leave of

absence from the university to

reorganize the Salt Lake City

Police Department, serving as

chief of police * until 1960. A
national magazine, at the end of

his assignment, said he had
“run a model police force.”1UU U JUiUUW

, In 1960, he became editorial
j
\ ;W. CLEON /SiyOUSEN

, In 1960, he became editorial I

director of “Law and Order,” t

the most widely distributed

police magazine in the United :

States. He still holds this

position. .

. Series and individual tickets

may be obtained at Bromberg’s

downtown, Bromberg’s’ in Moun-
tain Brook, and Ariail Drug of

,

Crestline. ,f ' v

(

DR. MAX RAFFERTY, Cali-

fornia superintendent of educa-

tion; Reed Benson, son of for-

mer Secretary of Agriculture

Ezra Taft Benson; Dr. Fern

Stukenbroeker, an FBI official

who has investigated the

Communist "Parly <uid"“S0Viefc

espionage; Dr. William E. Fort

Jr., ' executive director of the

Americanism Educational Lea-

gue, and Dr. S. G. Menocal,

president of Cuba Power, Co.

prior to the Castro revolution.

Skousen entered the FBI in

1935 and was appointed .to a

supervisory administrative posi-

tion in Washington during

World War"Hffirieft the FBI in

Cl ^

c\

•3^
o.

<PO

i WUV i$65 t

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

THE BIRMINGHAM
NEWS

THE BIRMINGHAM
POST-HERALD

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

Date; 11- 3-1

Edition: LATE FINAL
Author:

Editor: JOHN W. BLOOMER
Title: W. CLEON SKOUSEN

Character:

or

Classification

:

Submitting 0face>BIRMINGHAM
[ | Being Investigated



hurl'^sd&mah!

who arc tryhig to do a good job]

for -the people of Houston!”
, j

,
Skousen praised the Houston'

Pplice Department and said ill

has, nationwide respect. ,
;

j

••The Los Angeles, riots were]

Communist-inspired, “and it is]

intended .that it shall happen in

: f Houston and in

1%** -
, l every major

c^y/: says
•’ *

l/'ivi • jja former FBI
-h&

"t
"f ?'S^|agent. < ;

“This cami:
as a '0°1®-

• I’v^' order in
' and the

f\ "li order was (IK4

&Jkfl tribute d on

, skousen CommujHSO'lit-

erature,” said S. Cleo^Gptousen]

of Washington, editor of Law]

and ' Order, ‘ a peace officers

magazine.
( ;

- He addressed more .than 400

persons Monday night at a Rice

•Hotel meeting of the Houston-

Harris County Committee to

Support Your Locdl Police.

|
Public Support Vital ’

.— * P iil .U^appnrl' iR_vhfll if nO-1

See are to preserve law an A’

. Jrder, said Skousen, author, olf
’ ‘The Naked Communist”

jj
J He rapped civilian police i'ff;

view boards and said they were'

Communist-inspired to
v
“neutral- •

ize-the police force.” - ...

. Such boards to investigate

charges of police brutality can

,;
make it impossible for police to

do .their job, lie said. „•

]

• ' “Houston has a system where-;'

. by a person can lodge a, com-

plaiht and have it ihvestigated

ifiv professionals,” he said.

’ Properly Dealt With • ’j

•r; “Your- police .chief, •Herman,;
'

'Short told me today any officer;

" founds £,yjlJlv.pf misaonduct-

iwou^pljr®® mftgyilli.Y^ I.JSM^rr.quoM^Sifory as add?PPWI

3

i|g, '“But We’re not throwinj

gtwtnf mif nfficersd(fine wolvelwm
-ApM&m.

i

d , r

Mr. Tolson
Mr. Belmont
Mr. M
Mr.

;

Mr. C
Mr. Cal ion

.

Mr. Conrad...
Mr. Felt
Mr. Galo „

Mr. liosen

i

Mr. Suli^y
Mr.

i Mr. Trotter
Tele. Room 1
Miss Holmes.:
Miss Gandy

(Indicate p-T 1 ...... - I

newspaper, city and state.)
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Date: 8/17/65

Author:
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Character:

Classification:

Submitting Office: HOUSTON
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TRUE COPY

* i

LitcMield Minn
May 15 1966

Dear Mr. Hoover.

I am writing as President of the Meeker County
Farm Bureau. We have been on a program^ of Citizenship for

our youth. We had a chance to get ClednJ^kousen former F. B.I.

agent as a speaker on the evels of communism. We have a High
School Supt. who is against anything like this. He claims information

that he has been connected with subversive activities. In Minn, we
also have a citizenship seminar, promoted by Farm Bureau and he
discourages students from going.

Now what I would like to know is what your oppinion

is on having Cleon Skousen-.a^ staff at a Citizenship seminar or as
a speaker to our High School’ students? I’m concerned wheather
the Farm Bureau or our High School Supt. is off base. Please
advise Thank You

Yours truly

H. Hugh Benjamin

4T* 1 9- C&

, f*

<C~
H R Hiyi

J
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Tolson —
DeLoacH’-

Mohr

Rick'Ll.
Casper —
Callahan .

f Conrad —
>FelU

Hay 20, 1966

Mr. H, Hugh Benjamin
Route 2 v

! Litchfield, Minnesota 55355;

Dear Mr/ Benjamin:
rr.

I received yot^^etter of May 15th.
f . "O'

Mr, W.. CleonlS^ousen entered on duty with the c™r

FBI as a clerk on October 24yl935, in which capacity he served
until June!?, 1940, when he became a Special Agent, He volun-
tarily resigned the latter position on October 5, 1951. Mr, Skousen*s

activities, opinions and Comments are strictly his own and do not

represent this Bureau in any manner* Further, it is contrary to my
long-standing.policy to furnish the advice you are seeking*

. v / :• . lam enclosing some material, which contains

suggestions all of us can use in the fight against communism. You
may also want to read my books, "Masters of Deceit" and "A Study

of Communism, " They were written to help readers gain an insight

into the true nature :of .communist activities, both in this country and.

r i

rfi

CV

. Sincerely yours,

Edgar HoOVtefc

,
MAILED, ill

I MAY
:g 01968,

.

* j '
,

H 0-5
'w

'

o
"O

TZZ

Enclosures (2) - .
.

What Young People Should Know About Communism
Young People >Can Help Defeat Communism :

.
,NOT®»<

Rolen jLLMHRH:rIf riL
SnllVdn-

' /q\ f .
Tavel

Trotter

Tele.: Room —

.

BoJnies
:
__

Gaody -t-

Contain' no record identifiable with correspondent, 4

:1V
a

woo $
> MAIL ROOML—J . TELETYPE- UNIT :

2*s’
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fflfrgs .

Bools. ordered at ragsest' of Assistant Bireotor
¥.€* Salliivaa, Stosaastii* lafelligease gdv&slpn* for regies.
After reries, tfis ftocfe sill &s ^l&esd la t&e Bsr&aa' library
slaor© it is sot nm available.
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TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Mss dandy

SUBJECT:

DATE:

Tolson —
DeLoach -

Mohr

Wick

Casper —
Callahan -

Conrad —
Felt _—l.

Gale
Rosen

September 30* 1966 Sullivan .

Hi?* Tav<

DESTRUCTION OF Mm. EXHIBIT

Trotter !

T ele^ Room .

Holmes
11

Gandy

Bulky Exhibit File Number: 67-69602-266
O

Willard! Gleon ' Skouseh

- We are in the process of reviewing ail bulky exhibits in order
that we may dispose Of those which serve no further purpose* Xnas-

much as many of the bulky exhibits pertain to inactive Cases and are
occupying badly needed Space, it is requested that the appropriate
substantive supervisor review the above listed bulky exhibit and
render a decision as to its retention or disposition* A notation
as to the decision reached may be placed on this memorandum# The
memorandum should be returned to the personnel Records Wnit of the
Records Branch* Room $646, for filing in the case file*

That captioned bulky exhibit be reviewed and a decision rendered

as to the retention or disposition of , the material*

rymSSjon Cjiven be
j

/m iss 4-Ki^6o^^
'-h'e. I -e, p K o n -ej

&O 0 ry\ ci e s4^ « C-"f / 6 n-.

’
,

> b /3.oJi(, L£k

•MOT RECORDED
A

. y OCT 24 1966
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RBCS '

Aii’tei ly2 /0 V- Of

a/9/66

* yjy 1 r

Cl ZT

To: SAC, Detroit

From: Director, FBI

MR. CHARLES L^'LYLE
QHAIRIvlAN . ,.

'\

KEWbUCAN 18TK.CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
teIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN .

RESEARCH (COHRE8PONBBHCE AND TOURS)
BUDED 8/15/66

Enclosed are two copies of a letter dated 8-2-66 frqgg, g&ptioned

individual, together with Ms original enclosures. The significanfte_
>
o0the/\»

political circular regarding State Senator Huber to his commimieatfon is^ot

known. Mr. Lyle is not identifiable in Bufilek. 5
o-j

You should have Mr. Lyle contacted by an experienced Agent at

—irMch time his communication to the Bureau should be cordially acknowledged.

£gHe should be asked for details regarding receipt of the material he enclosed and

S2whether or not the circular on Senator Huber was received in the envelope he
P-* ^ _ _ _ ^ ^ i f '» . i * * i —

S Aftjack on the John Birch Society. ” >-/. • / ^ 7 Ok ft .*^ A >

""
>

'b.v.pfm; l
c9-y

t‘-o. rT A in the event Mr. Lyle indicatesThe circular regarding Senator

/y^iiber was enclosed in the envelope when he received it, there is a possibility

that this material is being distributed by Senator Huber's campaign headquarters.

Accordingly, if appropriate, inquiries should be made to determine if iMs is in

fact being done. The person or persons responsible should be appropriately

r\0 admonished to refrain from using "FBI" or my name in distributing this material.

Suairfcel results of action taken to reach the Bureau no later than 8/15/66.

T„,_ /*, yjifij 0. V- kl

Deuach —^closures (5) • Foll(^-up^^ae-fbr^8/'lV'66. ‘

wick

' NOTE: Mr. W. Cleon%kousen entered on duty with the FBI as a clerk onMohr

Wick

Casper
Callahan —
Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel =2

Trotter—LI

Tele. Rooml.

Holmes
Gandy j

10-24-35, in which capacity lie served until June 17, 1940, when he became

a Special Agent *
- /He/voluntarily resigned on October 5, 1951. The Ensign

Publishing Ccmg^yJias published several of^kousen's books.
|

i^M»e«gaaSMpv - '

. wJ ' a* ) .
J 4.YJL • VM/W ,

VT ttfehua vago sea
1 SUMffgp 2alS66^
MAlirROOsTE—] TELETYPE UNIT I

A QJ. &

(L*

j '

1 J n r V
/P 2
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/8J&
1

..
' ' *#

Itf

x
l

yf v“* 5 Va

a

Jcd&c&f

Republic In. '\P;c\ a li| c(: tjiicl Co u n -fc 4

245 south Woodward AVEN5e~”«inBrRMiNGH^M, Michigan

V'T •'

V

,:A 646-84%4 \ ’ V'

y/Vy
I ‘Ur. Tolsoi*'

J/Jir. Ocf^ady

: Mr.

*i_ >4,1r^eallaft^n

rcssrrr
Mr. Pelt

Mr. (rail

Mr, Tjrotter.

Tele, Iloom :

Miss Holmeg ,

Itos Gandy

yt^Xv '

August
SECOND
19 6 6

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
The federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoovers

As Chairman of the Republican 18th Congressional District Organi-Uft
zation, I have lately been subjected to a number of unsigned u

piece
v
s of mail sent to me, and extolling the virtues of the

JohnTBjr ch Society. Most of them are simply chucked into the
waste basket, because they obviously come from the fringe
elements in the extremist political spectrum, but one received
tod'ay disturbs me, and I am therefore writing to you,

I received one today that enclosed a printed pamphlet entitled
THE'AftOHMUNIST ATTACK OH THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY , printed by the
Ensign Publishing .Co.-. P._ 0 . Box 2316 . _S.alt Lake City, Utah, and
TTixDIhIi lj o a W— "Ci.^rin iSTiumjaa.w ^sLonarentlv a former FBI agent,
I am enclosing the pamphlet. What concerned me was the ILabi, MicH
stapled to the cover was a 3x5 card, and you will note that writte
on it is the statement "Pamphlet received from J. Edgar Hoover,"

In the curious manner these people use, the pamphlet insists the
JB Society is not a secret society, and yet the sender does not /
sign his or her name or in anyway identify themselves as the. ,V
sender of, .the material, I am enclosing the envelope in which it
was sent, or rather a‘ verifax copy of the envelope, because it 1

was sent by 3rd Class Mail, and contains a written message, which
makes it 1st Class Mail, and I am turning this over to the postal-
authorities to check out,

"

M
,

t

'd appreciate your comments on this, Mr. Hoover, • ^

XEROX You^s^‘yulyjP- 5 /0 ^ ^ '

ScP 2j) 1966

! : 'f *V, i <t*6
to Chairman

CLL/l



0BMNA&'

-Fiygjp

',B*

DIRECTOR, FBI'. : \ .

‘ 8/12/66

;

:

-4

5

-: < - .SAC, SAN ANTONIO (tOO-d), ,/
:

.. -X ;

.

- W. CLEON SKOUSEN , «v-- ;
;

. v
’

'

' •••;'
- is—c ‘ .

v

'

;

;
'

v X'X\
•

.

• V. .on 8 /io) 6 6V the Texas :Farm Bureau held «f
citizenship

seminar at Baylor University,. Waco, Texas, at-1which seminar -

: speeches-' were .made by Dr*. CLIFFORD GANUS-,
^ ^e

«T;^^^VnTT«?T-M v ' '

Harding College, ..Searoy, Arkansas.;, ;and^by; W,
,

^ChEOp^KquSBN,; -,••

ident£fied;
:
as Xoi^er..aiM?ea.u /"Ageist,,;^ -t>

Newspaper acdouhts of the .seminar , indicated 6ANUS- subject = .

•

was ?’Understanding and preserving; our heritage 1 -and^.: : ...
...

SKOUSEN spoke on .
’.’History * strategy and • tactics .-of;-the

.
>>'

.

Communist . Party . ’’ It Was reported that approximately . :

.; v

= 650' high' school students ; from ^throughout Texas Attended

this -simihar"which' was to conclude on 8 /12/ 66 . .The -v :

,1 stated purpose- of ‘ this .seminar waff to .teach students
.

t
-.;: -•«.

the. value of Americanismvand to give ifcem aI^ * understanding ^
into Communist tadticsV ;; .\.

v
_ .* ' .Vv;V ^

v
'r i.. / The- Dean, of Students -at Baylor University •" 'v

: ; -V j ‘

.

Informed that approximately 10.0 copies of-SKOUSEN s..--
; ri.:

book "The .Naked .Communlst,?
.

published by the Ensign ;. ;
•

I
Publishing Company ojp Sail: Lake City » Utah »

;hai heen
, : ; <

'ordered by'the Texas' Farm Bureau for* use and .distribution.^
^

,

in'connection, %ifh. tliis .seminar. /. ‘ / •/
; ;

,• •' \
:

.

The above is being ^furnished to the; Bureau for

its .information* .
. v'
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : Mr. Mohr

: J. J. Casper

DATE: October 14, 1966

SUBJECT: W. CLEON^SKOUSEN
FORMER BUREAU AGENT
"COMMUNIST ATTACK ON U. S. POLICE"

Tolson —
DeLoach .

MqW

—

Gasper _
Callahan

Conrad _
Felt

Gale

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

On October 13, 1966, Anthony L. Schmieg, FBI National Academy graduate
(64th Session, August 17 - November 4, 1959) in good standing, called Inspector
T. J. Jenkins and advised that he is currently working with the International

Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP) and is a part-time lecturer at American
University. Schmieg stated that he had received a copy of a book "Communist
Attack oh U. S. Police" by W.^Gleon Skousen, a former Bureau? Agent. This
book was copyrighted in 1966! and was published by the Ensign Publishing Company.
Schmieg inquired of Jenkins as to his knowledge of the book and the authenticity

of^ame.

j

/ Skousen entered on duty with the Bureau as a Clerk on October 24, 1935,

and as airAgent from 6/17/40 to 10/5/51, when he resigned. Bureau has observed
[the policy of being circumspect in dealing with Skousen because of his attempts

Ito capitalize on his association with the FBI in his anticommunist endeavors. I

iSkousen has written several pamphlets and books on communism and spoke in
Svl

fseveral areas of the country on the communist menace.

Jenkins advised Schmieg that the Bureau could not vouch for the f|

teuthentioatv^f-Skousents^oek-iM^mmunist^tta^k^nJL—Ss-PoliGell-and-that fes-

Searched

any of his activities, opinions and comments were strictly his own and did not

in any way represent the views of the Bureau. He also advised Schmieg that it

is contrary to the Directors long-standing policy to furnish any comment or
express any opinion upon books of this nature. Schmieg stated that he understood,

,
this and could appreciate the Bureau's position.

. »rn ton !
Searched tfumWed

RECOMMENDATION; CV Mg " *
• KLC-130

| : OCT 25 1966^

i p y Submitted for informatiom^w^ -

1 - Mr. Sullivan 1 - Mr. ‘‘Callahan #$4 QtQl 1 !.?„ » , C/i/y
J 1 - Mr. DeLoach 1 - Mr. Wick 1

f

'* / *******

TJj/hcv *
'''* {[ h

(6) ' ^ KSftf ...id, lh

KuryiLifred

OCT 25 1966j/y
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UNITED STATES
qjjpRNMENT

Memorandum,
DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, WFO (62-0)

date: 5/9/67

ATTENTION: TRAINING DIVISION

^Miscellaneous - Non-Subveraive

^INTRODUCTION TO POLICE SCIENCE1

.

1

Authored by john
MlaCEElIffioUS - __
INFORMATION CONCERNING

SA on 5/4/67, in contact
with Doctor ROBERT GOOSTREE, Professor of Law, Washington1

.

College of Law of the American University, learned from
Doctor GOOSTREE that he had received a new hardback book
publication by Me Graw-Hill Publishing Company, entitled' i

"Introduction to Police Science". ' The author was identified'

as JOHN L. SULLIVAN, Assistant Professor and Coordinator of
Police Science, Pasedena City College. CalifornLaT In the
FiTsT^fgw "pages ot £he"''b6dk,- v^Ye,

"fe‘togmtions of numerous ^
persons who assisted the author with suggestions and ideas
and among them were the following persons:

W. CL
Chief of Police

DUSEN,
Utah;

retired FBI Special Agent and

Special Agent ,' "Richfield jCorporation, Los Angeles, California;~
;

—
; ;

1
I rpti red. FBI Special Agent

Lo s Ahgeles7~Carifdrnia

.

T27 - Bureau
1 - WFO

WSM:bjh
(3)

he above for information.

E XEROX

MAY 24 1967

EX-103

3 MAY 10 1967

4 MAYS'." 1967 Pr
„

’ Jr ,<$
Buy J^Sr‘-£rti>mgp Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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CL^R'EfoCE J. BROWN, Jr.
7th District, Ohio

^ *>

URBANft, OHIO

COMMITTEES:

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS
NTERSTATEAND FOREIGN COMMERCE

Washingt
1508 LONGWORTl

BUIL
. Area Code: 2

C \

Congress of tf)e ®mteb States!

ffiaust of Eepregentattoesi

DistricJ

16 SOUTH Four
SPRINGFIELD*

Area Code: 31

3B.C 20515

June 13 , 1967

Mr/Casper

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad —
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Sullr

MrTTavel

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy

Edgar HooverHonorable J.
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have been contacted concerning a /publication
by & former F.B.I. agent, W. Cleon ISkousen,
entitled The Naked Communist . Whiles I am not
familiar with Mr. Skousen's book, I understand
he has listed therein forty-seven declared goals
of the Communist Party.

I will appreciate any information you may be able
to give me concerning Mr. Skousen and Kis activi-
ties since he left the F.B.I. ;»

ri
v

* J .

Thank you for any assistance you may be.* able to
render in this matter.

w
n. COKRESP^

fsmfm. vm
ice n

Aw
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w
June 16, 1967

Honorable Clarence J. Brown, Jr.

House of Representatives .

Washington, D. C. 20515

My dear Congressman:

I have received your letter of June 13th

asking for information concerning Mr. W. Cleoj^musen.

For your information Mr. Skousea ectered
on duty with the FBI as a clerk oirOefcober, 24, 1935;: and
served in tkat capacity uufcilJune 17. 1946, whan he became
a Special Agent. He voluntarily rOligned Hie latter position

on October 5, 1951. His personal^entures as well as bis

opinions and comments since lie left' this Bureau are strictly

Ms own, mid I am sure you will understand why it is not po&~
sible for me to comment on tfiese inrany way whatsoever. ,

”

Sincerely yotirs.

Tolson

DeLoach

Mohr

Wick ^

Casper

Callahan—
Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen ;

Sullivan

Tavel—:

Trotter

Tele.* Room .

Holmes

Gandy .

4arH°ov6r .
:

“ —~—
NOTE: We have enjoyed very cordial relations with Mr. Brown, who
meti&e Director on 1-16-67. Brown has expressedhis admiration and
support of the Director and the Bureau.

"•

BEG Q MO
t B

I

!Q
tp a

,

1 *
.J-J

• fc*v
o

s 1 JUM'2.3 tS8? [Si>

< MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNITl .1



/ /
November 18, 1969

Mr. Gordon W^Orby
Staff Writer

^rDeseret News
~ '

•JEfcsijtffice Box'1257

Salt Lake City, Utah 84110

Dear Mr. Kirby:

. la reply to your letter of November 11th, Mr. W. Cleon

-Skousen entered on duty with the FBI as a clerk on October 24, 1935,

and served in that capacity until June 17, 1940, when he became a

Special Agent. He voluntarily resigned the latter position on Octo-

ber 5, 1951.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

, i/
DMW:smj (3)

‘ Jk/\

rx .
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.
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.
J/WLOAM J. SCHERLE

L
~

' 7th District, Iowa ft

COUNTIES:

ADAIR GUTHRIE
ADAMS HARRISON
AUDUBON MADISON
CARROLL MILLS
CASS MONONA
CRAWFORD MONTGOMERY
DALLAS PAGE
FREMONT POTTAWATTAMIE
GREENE SHELBY

TAYLOR

f
Congress of tfje SJmtetr States

Hoti^e of B.epreoentattbeo

ifctfifastQtt, 50.C. 20515

November 12, 1969

COMMITTEES:

EDUCATION AND LABOR
INTERNAL SECURITY

WASHINGTON OFFICE:

I jt 512Cannon Building
I^WASHINGTON, D.C. 205 15

W AC 202, 225-3806

DISTRICT OFFICE:

257 Federal Building
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501

AC 712, 328-1543, EXT. 65

/

Q

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. 20535

Dear Mr. Edgar:

.

Please find enclosed a copy of a letter which I have
received from a constituent who is interested in
having a former employee of the FBI speak in his
community.

Your assistance in providing background information
on Mr. Skousen would be very appreciated.

Sincerely,

WJS : jw

Enclosure

Willie
Member of Congress
7th Iowa District

REG-132
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Rural Route £3
’

4

' Glcnwood, .Iowa ••

V November 7, 1969

The Honorable William J. Scherlb

United States Representative

House of Representatives
Washington, D. Ci .

’

•
.

. ;

Dear Representative /SCherle*
;

I have read a couple of books written by MTo W. CleonSkoueen, a fonsor

employee of the FBI, and presently editorial director of MW AHB- OSDER

magazine. Mr. Skousen appears to.have very good credentials and I havoc-,,

been giving some consideration to .tho possibilityjof asking' Mr. Skousen -

to speak in this area. Mr. Skeuson*o subject would probably be lawand-

.

order oriented as this appears to fee his .main interest,

In view of the ever increasing efforts to destroy itha good irsage of

our police, I felt that this program may fee o very ms.ttrc&ile endeavor.

I am hoping that you may know Mr£ Skousen or fes able to chock his qual<

ifieations and confirm his worthiness as a speaker.

Very truly yours.

Robert Ho Buffington

R8&M33-
-A'

p 0 s. I cant to compliment you for exposing the infamous 0. E. 0.



November 14, 1060
i

f*

safe-
!Kt

Honorable William J» Scherle
House of Representatives
Washington, B* C. 00515

My dear Congressman?

t received your communication of November 12th
awl the enclosed Copy of a letter to you from Mr. Robert H.
Buffington of Gleuwood, Iowa.

With respect to your constituent's inquiry,

Mr. W. Cleon@busen entered on duty with the FBI as a clerk
on October 04, 1035, and served in that capacity until June 17,
1040, when he became a Special Agent. He voluntarily resigned
the latter positionon October 3, 1951. Bis personal ventures
as well as his opinions and comments since he left this Bureau
are strictly his own and it is not possible for me to comment on
these la any way whatsoever*

I trust the above will be of some assistance to

Mr* Buffington.

Sincerely yours,

Tolson

DeLoach .

Walters __

Mohr

Bishop

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Soyars

Tele, Room .

Holmes
Gandy

WIAILLU J>4

NOV 14 1969

COMIvf-FBI

J- Edgar Hoover

6f
1 - Omaha - Enclosures (2)

* ?

NOTE: We have maintained cordial relations with Congressman Scherle
(R-Iowa). Bufiles. displpse 4n>March, 1969, one Robert H. Buffington
wrote a letter to an editor and a copy was sent to us by an individual from
Glenwood, Iowa. Buffington quoted the Director as stating "The goals of
the liberal church and the Communist Party are^b/mtf^n alike that you cannot
tell the difference." We denied ever making ,thi§ itatementft

->^ ^j T, maw ** •» ^ Ny /

1

/ CJy AV
MAIL ROOM l I TELETYPE^

.A
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February 5, 1970

.Mrs. Roscoe C. tee
»

;
. vv*;.\“V'

103,.South-Maln Street .>•.
r . -V

Milton-Freewater, Oregon 97862 !•

Dear Mrs. Lee:
' /

I received the letter of January 30th, with £"

enclosures, from you and your family and want to thank you

for your kind sentiments and remarks concerning my work.
) >

1

It was indeed thoughtful of you to forward the material to me

and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated.

f
• .

v "Sincerely yours-, ' .* > :

'

. > X Edgar Hoover .

In OT 3

1

Tolson

DcLoach
Walters

Mohr

Bishop

Casper

Callahan —
Conrad

Fell

Gale

Rosen'
Sullivan

Tavel

Soyars

Tele. Room .

Holmes

Gandy

NOTE: Bufiles contain prior cordial correspondence with Mrs. Lee.
LiasioucgolIIg, 10-2^^)7

"
liriiespuiise iiu4^r~eemmeafes-ceaee.sn4ng4he--

Director’s possible retirement. The enclosures are an article written
by W. Cleon^kousen. a former Special Agent who is well known to the
Bureau, a reprint from the "Daily World, " a publication o’^Sommunist';
Party which is well known to the Bureau, and a speech by Ezrar Ei, ta
Taft Benson, former Secretary of Agriculture. In his article, Skousen
states that some organizations, when they are attacked by the communist'
press, remain, silent and hope the thing will blow over, but a more
responsive approach such as that followed by J. Edgar Hoover when the -

FBI is attacked has proven more effective. There is no other mention
of the Director or the FBI in the enclosures. .

CEE:vdd (3)
' a*

MAIL, ROOmL
I TELETYPE UNIT l I

ote© io my A'--

SSHO'
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ijOR CHRIST — AGAINST COMMUrjfcfc
#

Af my people, which are called by
my namo,, shall humble themselves,
and pray, and seek my face, and
turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hoar from heaven, and will

forgive their sin, and will heal their

land,'.'—-II Chron. *7:14.
'

Old Testament—Bible *

CAMMLPi
.save^ericam:;:

OUR ONLY
HOPE IS

GOD'S
PEOPLE
ON THEIR
KNEES
PRAYING
FOR
AMERICA

"Behold, this Is a choice land, and
whatsoever nation shall possess it

shall be free from bondage, and from
captivity, and from all other nations
under heaven, if they will but servo
the God of the land, who is Jesus
Christ, who hath been manifested by
the things which we have written."

Ether 2:12 Book of Mor«

-Freewater,]

30, 1970

Mi*. Gale.

Mr. Rosen.

Mr. Sull&oi

Mr. TavelL.

1

Tele. Room—
Miss Holmes.

Miss Gandy-

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20535

Dear Mr. Hoover:

ov£ ?
0t se

?
n

,

the en°l°sures, we hope and pray they may
at n^

i
??™

en
o
nS

pS?
d helPf^

1 t0 y°u * Mr * W. Cleon Skousen, wasat .pne time an FBI man, also Chief of Police of Salt Lake City.

t
f
7ing to do °ur bit to keeP this a Nation under^^^ie-haxe^Hg_sons in the Forces, as we may have told, 4you in previous correspondence-:—I^H^-tho-dasJjre__of our hearts V/;that this Nation may remain free and that^every man can worshTd
t0 ^5® <ilctates of their own conscience. "A Nationwho will not serve God will be ruled by Tyrants. 1*

bl
?
ss you wlth health and strength. We considel

cherished^Bepubllct
"1011 8 sreatest nen and a devoted Servant of our

MRS. ROSCOE C, LEE
103 SOUTH MAIN ST.

MILTON-FREEWATER, ORE.
97862

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe C. Lee
I

{[
^

t o FEB f 1970
H* ’* *"

n 8
*c^*“

(t’ip g» *t r> «n,i

»

"V" V-



i * Up', Tf, C. Sullivan
1 - Miss- A> M. Butler •
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September 1, 1971

Dear Mr. McTaggart:

In reply to your letter of August 27th, Mr. W.

/©
Cleon T?kousen entered on duty with the FBI as a clerk on

October 24, 1935, and served in that capacity until June 17,
*#•

,

1940, when he became, a Special . Agent . He voluntarily

resigned the latter position on October 5, 1951.

Sincerely yours, ' \ ",

Edgar Hoover ,
•

NOTE

:

iP
Tuition

Kell

’s:.! iv.m

Mohr

Hishop __
Brennan. O.D.

CViJhihnn

f 'nMKT
Cosir.td „
O.'Uk-V

G«U
Ponder

Ro'-f-'i

T«vrJ

liters

S>*r* A
Teii*. Room L_
HoptV'ft *

—

Gandy —

Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

MtI3 :ml^ (3)

MAILED 12

SEP- 11971

FBI

V
A

ijil,

M? 14 1971

nocar^^tHtTETYPE unItTh

/y .

v\-- l

K.^



TRUE COPY

22126 San Miguel St.

,

Woodland Hills, Cal. 91364
Aug. 27, 1971

Federal Bureau .of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir;

0
I would like to know if Cleon Skousen, the author

& presently a College instructor in Utah, I believe, was
ever a duly appointed, full fledged agent, of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.

Thanking you for a reply, "I 'remain,

.•Yours truly

,

Charles W. McTaggart
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n.XJ/imU,2).2>.S.
JA 4—4082

1720 N. Shartel

Oklahoma City 3, Oklahoma

Dec

1°^ K
r

1

. 5, 1971

I

Mr. TolsorfJLx^
Mr.
Mr. R<ygnf

Mr. Callahan
Mr. Caspar.
Mr. Conrad

.
!

Mr. Dalbay
Mr. Cleveland
Mr. Ponder
Mr. Bates
Mr. Tavel
Mr, Walters
Mr. Soyars
Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover
The Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr . Hoover
t i_^L0

^

I am enclosing an article from The Daily Oklahoman,
Dec. 5, 1971. I am taking exception to the paragraph
which is marked. After researching Mr. Skousen’ s works

• and also biography on the book covers, I can find absolute-ly no place where Mr. Skousen claimed to have been a "top
aide” or "administrative assistant to Mr. J. Edgar Hoover."
I will ask John H. George for his proof on this statement.

However, I am interested in hearing from you regard-
ing the statement, "...Mr. Hoover who seemingly has a low
opinion of the former agent." Has Mr. Hoover at anv time
issued a statement which was derogatory to Mr. Skousen ?

n w 2?
W*S my understanding Ibhat at the time>,Mr. Skousen

left the Department—he was tfeddjat h4 c&uldV return
the F.B.I. when and if he chose tbVdo/So . v6n TO/

P-rL+_? / / f/ /
I am most anxious to have the *

questions at your earliest convenience.
c c

"

_

’

,

\ JL L»tnJ ..

, Thank you—very-much,,—

d/ M Tyvuu 1 7?.

& ' /y \ AA Mrs * N * Hiniker

? upuxg
?* ruzoj

Ax/
-y O/’’.

WCLOSURE

* FT
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Relialbfe Source?
TO THE EDITOR:
W. D. Herd cited two books by W.

Cleon Skousen as proof that Ameri-
ca’s national leaders are in cahoots
with the Communists. Hence, he in-
dicates, -we are in the grip of a gi-
gantic conspiracy.

.1 question the assumption that
Skousen is a reliable source. This
man was fired as police chief of Salt
Lake City ,by none other than right
wing favorite, Mayor J. Bracken
Lee, who labeled Skousen “an incipi-
ent Hitler.”

Former Utah Gov. Lee further

I ,

stated of Skousen: “He ran the po-

;

lice department in . . . exactly the
same manner as the Communists in .

Russia- operate , their government
... He is a master of half-truths
and would not hesitate ,to convey an
outright lie if.he felt it would further
his personal ambitions.”

!

Lee also characterized Skousen as
“wasteful,” ‘-‘extravagant,’-’ and “a
first class phony,” • and asserted

- the
i

°ne
|

act of which I am mnst
Proud is tne one in which i

1

publicly
-

discharged W. . Cleon Skousen as
chief of police of Salt Lake City.”

,
/ . ,

r Skpusen has evidently .claimed!
that he was a top aide- and adminis-

1

trative assistant to J. Edgar Hoover,
ft

untruth may . be checked by J
writing Mr. Hoover who seemingly J
has a low opinion of the formerI
^agent.

How can we put much credence, inme writings of such a man as W.
Cleon Skousen?

,
^ ^

•v •» > - John H. Qeorge, Edmond

4?IV*A ^y //
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December 13, 1971

Mrs, N. L./feiniker ...

i i ' in ijiu » >! ityr i

H" m***»*^'

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73103

Dear Mrs.: Hiniker:

Your letter of December 5th,with enclosure, has
" v

J

>.

^

'

been received. With regard to your inquiry, Mr. W. CleorrSkousen '

ujju» jjjin iiKUrnnim^ y

entered on duty with the FBI as a clerk on October 24, 1935, and

served in that capacity until June 17, 1940, when he became a Special

Agent. He voluntarily resigned the latter position on October 5, 1951.

MAILED 1.1| ^ |

lutUl-31971

fbi
' J /:>

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hooves

;
'**4‘

,
ffg* T* ts - * v $ ^

v

;

NOTE: We sent'MrsvjHiniker telegram in 1965 regarding her inquiry

about one Daniel Rubins, No record John H. George. AbpVe reply

coordinated with Administrative Division.

Tolson ,
t

< .

Fdt JCW:amw (3)—
fa/

Miller, E.S. —

£

P
* 4 * ? *

x

Callahan 1 '/
. ^ .1

Casper . . A / f\ /
Conrad _n A ** ^ l y\f
Dalbey

, \ fcl/

Cleveland
*-

Ponder /
'

' *

Bates w 1

1

Tavel

Walters * _

Holraes ( , ,

Gandy MAIL RO0MEZ1 TELETYPE UNITlZD
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November 2, 1972

Mr. Ronald S. Mason. *

, B1220, Helaman Halls ,

‘

.

Brigham Young University
Provo, Utah 346‘01

,
•

.

•
:

'

Dear Mr. Mason:
: .

.

'

•
,

. In reply to your letter of October 27th, Mr. W. Cleon

t|Skpusen entered oil duty with the FBI as a clerk on October 24,

1935 , and served in that capacity .until June 17, 1940, when he

became a Special Agent. He voluntarily resigned the latter,

position on October 5,. 1951 i' I regret it is not possible,

.because of the confidential nature of our biles, to furnish

.you any additional data regarding Mr. Skousen. .

MILEQ §

NOV,2 1972

£• Patrick Gray III •. #1'^

L. Patrick Gray, III
Acting Director 1

NOTE: Based on available information) correspondent is not
identifiable in Bufiles. .

’

jkb: jkm)7(3)

)® iiWi

k B f . ,

mom /|W‘

MAIL ROOM [ TELETYPE UNIT CZU



t* RAC, Oklahoma

V
•UtC-b

tA Director
, FBI ^3

. ,
2/9/72

1 - Mr* D. E. Norie

,3

L

Kit - YSA

from r
.Enclosed herewith is coot of lettar renal trad

self-explanatory*

Contaet
enclosed’ letter.

which is

and acknowledge receipt of

b2
b7D

Advise him that Skousen entered on duty with
the FBI in a clerical capacity on 10/24/35, and wa3
appointed a Special Agent on 6/17/40 r and voluntarily
resigned from the latter position on 10/5/51. Also
advise that Skousen's personal ventures as well as his
opinions and comments, since he left the Bureau, are
strictly his own. In addition, he should he advised
that the FBI has not investigated the John Birch Society;
therefore, the Bureau is unable to furnish information
or evaluation he seeks . Eobort Welch, head of the
John Birch Society, has attempted to link the names

Bwigliii D* Eisonhowor 9 Socroifcstx*yof otaie John Foster Dulles and former CIA Director,Alien Dulles with communism.-

Enclosure
VQ.
'% DEW:mb1
vX (4)

NOTE:

Mr. To Ison

Mr. Pelt

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop -

Mr. Miller, E-S.'-il
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Casper
Mr. Conrad

Mr. Dnlbcy

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Ponder
Mr. Bates

Mr. Waiknrt

Mr. Walters

Mr. Soynrs

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

a PSI of the OC Office, in a letter
the Director advised he had heard that W. Cleon

IpTousen has an open invitiation to be reappointed~as
^TSSof the FBI; that the Director and Welch are close
friends and inquired if such groups as the John Birch
Society aid the communist cause rather than hinder it.

!b2

be
b7C
b7D
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DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE

|ilmm
CENTRAL STATE UNIVERSITY

Edmond, Oklahoma 73034

January 31, 1972

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D. C. 20000

Dear Mr. Hoover,

'-Mr/tiM

; Mf.fel'&j

Mr.

Mr. CaHaU:
Mr. Ccrsp&r

Mr. Comr/c!

Mr, DcrJbey

Mr, ClcveSc

Mr. Pender.

Mr. Pafo*

Mr, V/aifoiri

Mr, V/altcrt

|
Mr. £oycr#_

Tele, Boonu
Mlw Holmei

Mfcw Gaudy

&J 1

^1

W. Cleon Skousen 's followers in this area are predominantly
John Birchers, many of whom are racists and antisemites. While
some are suspicious of your loyalty, others claim to admire you
,and act as though you totally agree with their views.

,
One of them

’

jcontends that you and Robert Welch are close friends. Several’
• state that W. Cleon Skousen has an open invitation to become van 'JC
|FBI special agent ag£dn. Therefore my questions are

: ^y
1. Does Skousen have such an open invitation? ^ /(/

2. Hasn't Skousen made the claim he was an administrative
j

assistant to you? Isn't this untrue? i

3. On balance, don't such groups as the Birch Society aid— tTv* Communist cause rather than hinder it?

8 FEB Si



JOHN L. MCCLELLAN,
WARREN G. MAGNUSON, WASH.
JOHN C. STENNI&, MISS.
JOHN O. PASTORE, R.|.

ALAN BIBLE, NEV.
ROBERT C. BYRD, W. VA.
GALE W. MCGEE, WYO.
MIKE MANSFIELD, MONT.
WILLIAM PROXMIRE, WIS.
JOSEPH M. MONTOYA, N. MEX.
DANIEL K. 1NOUYE, HAWAII
ERNEST P. HOLUNGS, S.C.
BIRCH BAYH, IND.
THOMAS F. EAGLETON, MO.
LAWTON CHILES, FLA.

ARK., CHAIRMAN

MtLTON R. YOUNG, N. DAK.
ROMAN L. HRUSKA, NEBR.
NORRIS COTTON, N.H.
CLIFFORD P. CASE, NJ»
HIRAM L. FONG, HAWAII
EDWARD W, BROOKE, MASS.
MARK O. HATFIELD, OREO.
TED STEVENS, ALASKA
CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR., MD,
RICHARD S, SCHWEIKER, PA.
HENRY BELLMON, OKLA.

JAMES R. CALLOWAY
CHIEF COUNSEL AND STAFF DIRECTOR

5 / W

QICwiieb Denali
COMMITTEE on appropriations

Washington, d.c. 20510

October 7,

(JJ. Qjeon ^koustn
Mr. Clarence M. Kelley
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. 20535

Aszzc. rir

2)ep.-AJD.-Inv_

Asqt *

Admin.

> Mies & Coin. *
Gen. Inv.

Idenfc.

Inspection

IntelL

Laboratory
Plan. & EvaL
Spec. Inv:

Training

Legal Cora--

,

Teleplisirs Emu ,

1 Birecte* SBta^y _

/riA r v

Dear Mr. Kelley:

The enclosed communication is respectfully referred
for such consideration as it may warrant, and for a
report thereon, in_ duplicate .

Thanking you in advance for your report, and the
return of the enclosure,’ I am

Sincerely yours,

S^ert cT Byrd^
U> S. Senator

,

- 0U&ST I/i&H/mM

Ol:s
1' H

U3L4S3 ,i *—

jjsVP
Vl l/cn

Enclosure: Correspondence froir^ Mr s. ! J.&nfib

»

aciosuB^ .
: —

id—-

/O^ i\ \p

* 'll*



September 26, 1974

Senator Robert C. Byrd
Room 105

Old Senate Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Byrd:

As parents we are very much concerned about recent textbooks

being used in KanawhaCounty. The enclosed article has been

passed out to interested citizens . X would like your_ answer

on_the. validity -of..this, article. _ If this is true then everyone

can clearly see why we don't want the books in our schools.

Also if Federal money is used for the purchase of these contro-

versial textbooks, then why can't the Federal government help us.

It has been told that you and other congressional leaders can't

help because it is a State and County matter. Would you please

clarify this for me.

Senator we have always known you to be truthful and forthright

and that is reason we're asking for your opinion.

Sincerely,

•

Rrs. JOlm E. Lipscomb-
3505 Dolphin Drive
Charleston, WV 25306
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45 C0?v1Mi£ GOALS
Uncovered by W. CleogSSousen^or^,

ihe F.B.I, 'wniiFsernng aS’W’SSsist-

anTtoTW Hoover.

W

1. U.S. ecceptanee-of coexistence as the only alternative

to atomic war 2 U.S. willingness to capitulate in preference

to engaging In atomic war 3. Oevelop the illusion that tota

disarmament by the U.S. would be a demonstration of moral

Strength. 4. Permit free trade between all nations regardless

of whether items could be used for war. o. Extension of

long-term ^oans' lo Russia and Soviet satellites 6 Prov, e .

US aid to all nations. 7. Grant recognition of Red China

with admission to the U.N. 8. Set up E. and W. Germany as

separate states. 9. Prolong the conferences to ban a.omic

tests because this U.S. has agreed to suspsnd tests as long

as negotiations are in progress. 10. Allow all Soviet satel-

lites representation in the U.H. 11. Promote thei U.N. as

the only hope for mankind. If its charter is rewritten, de-

mand that It be set up as a one-world government with its

own independent armed forces. 12. Resist any attempt to

outlaw the Communist Party. 13. Oo away with a» loyalty

oaths, 14. Continue giving Russia access to the US. Pa.ent

Office. 15. Capture one or both of the ooluical parties in

the US. 16. Use technical decisions of the courts to weasen

basic American institutions by claiming their activities vio*

late civil rights. 1 7. Get control o_Lschpois. Use thernjof

socialism and current Communist pnpaganqa . Get cont.ol

of teachers
1

' association^!*. tiain control of ai. stud-nt

newspapers. 19. Use student riots to foment public protests

against programs or org. which are under Communist attack.

20. Infiltrate the press. 21. Gain control of key P°s*0?n
f

in radio, TV and motion pictures. 22. Continue discrediting

American culture by degrading all forms of artistic expres-

sion. 23. Control art critics and directors of art museums.

“Our plan is to promote ugliness, repulsive, meaning ess

art.** 24. Eliminate all laws governing obscenity by cal mg

them "censorship” and a violation of free speech and tree

Dress 25 Break down cultural standards of mora!Ky__bj

—

promoting— rr.ograohY in boons, magazines, motion pie -

ces radio ancl *Ob. Present hoHiosexud.t^generaqr

"and promiscuity as “normal, natural, healthy, 27. infiltrate ,

the churches and replace revealed religion with "social"

religion. Discredit the Bible and emphasize the peed tor

intellectual maturity which does not need a "religious

Hutch." 28. Eliminate prayer or any phase of religious

expressions in the schools. 29. Discredit the

Constitution by calling it inadequate, "out of step. 30. uis-

audit the American founding fathers. Present them as self-

ish aristocrats who had no concern for the "common man.

31 Belittle all forms of American culture and discourage
~i i

** - . , OO Cnnnnrt » cnC13 lit
ji. peituie on -

,

-

‘tfi-
32. Suppot all social sf

movement to give centralized control over
,"rn?“

culture — education, social agencies, welfare programs,

mental health clinics, etc. 33. Eliminate all laws^or pro-

cedures which interfere with the operation of Com-

munist apparatus. 34. Eliminate the House Comm-tt-e on

Un-American Activities. 35. Discredit and eventoahy Ut*-

mantle the FBI. 36. Infiltrate and gam control of more un-

.ions. 37. Infiltrate and sain control of big busmens. 38.

Transfer some of the powers of arrest from the police to

social agencies. Treat ail behavior problems as psychiatric

disorders. 39. Dominate the psychiatric profession and use

mental health laws as a means of gaining coercive control

over those who oppose Communist goals. 40. Oisercdit the

family as an institution. Encourage promiscuity and easy ,

divorce. 41. Emphasize the need to raise children away

from the negative influence of parents. Attribute preiud.ces

and mental blocks to suppressive influence of parents. 4Z.

Create the impression that violence and insurrection a e

legitimate aspects of the American tradition; that students

and special-interest groups should rise up and use united

force” to solve problems. 43. Overthrow all colonial govern-

ments before native populations are ready s^
f ' gov

(

e™*

ment. 44. Internationalize the Panama Canal. 45

Connally Reservation so the U.S. cannot prevent the World

Court from seizing jurisdiction over domesuc P fob
.

le™ s
;

,

^

the World Court jurisdiction over nations and individuals

alike.

The above (slightly condensed) appeared tn the Congres-

sional Record. Give a copy of this tract to someone who has

said "I don't believe the communists 3re in everything, as

\ hear they are.” These are only 45 points. They have more.
ENCLOSURE



Honorable Hobart- &+ Byrd
United States -Berate

'

Washington, s,. s,. &05X&

Boar Senator' Byrds

. Thi& £& in ra&panse tc ^ar’^s^nicaaioia of Octo-
ber ?fch, with enclosures? from your eonstitne&t*. S&rsl tJohn 35*

Lipscomb of CharlostOiS.^ West 'yirgimla. ,‘ „„> -•
x

I

n ‘ „ '•(

'

*1 ‘

W&sh regard to your constituent*a inquiry,/ '

Mr*. W. cieoaCsfehaa^ entered os duty with- the .BBT as. a clerk on
QctoSeF^TJ l535 * and 'sorted is. that capat&ty antdlUuae l?* IMO.,
whoa h® became a- Special Agent. He voluntarily resigned the latr
tcr position on October B f 1,951* During Ms 'mtiptpym&nt trlth. the
BBX, he did not hold the. position of Assistant ht J* Sdg&r Hooyer; ',

His personal ventures as 'Well as Ms opinions §h& cements since
he left this Bureau are .strictly his cm and it is -not. possible ,

for me tO' comment oh. these in any nay %-hats<3evor* .
•

9

a .»*'<='-

MAILED 6

•OCT 15 1974
4 . , „ 4

'FBI

The eesapmioation yon enclosed is being returned

Sincerely yours.?

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.

Dcp. AD lnv<

Asst. Dir.:

Admin. _
Comp. Syst. 1 - Pittsburgh - Enclosures (3),
Ext. Affairs .

. /& M. Kfeiley - ;

Clarence M* 1 Kelley
Director,' .

Enclosures (2)

Files & com
1 “ Congressional Services Office - Enclosures (3) .'

.

oln.'inv. !!llZ NOTE: Bufiles show prior cordial correspondence with. Senator
idem :— Byrd (D-West VA) . Mrs. John E. Lipscomb is' not identifiable

in Bufiles.-
; „

..
'

•,- U '5 .,

WPH:jtau (7) V ,

Inspection '

Intel!

Laboratory

Plan. & Eva I. «

Spec.

Training 'S

Legal Coun.

Telephone Rm.

Director Sec*y

\
:
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